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INTRODUCTION ,CO.rHE, ELECTRA: 

Tue Zectra is the only extant play in which Sophocles draws 

on the legends connected with the house of Pelops—the source 

to which Aeschylus was indebted in his Orestean trilogy, and 

Euripides in his £2c?ra and Orestes. ‘The contrast between 

Euripides and his predecessors is too well marked to gain 

much in clearness from the accident of his having treated the 

same subject. But there is perhaps no method by which the 

distinétive chara¢éter of the Sophoclean Léec7ra can be more 

readily brought out than by viewing it in connexion with the 

Choephoroe. Before attempting a brief comparison, it will be 

useful to glance at the Pelopid story in its historical growth— 

as it appears in the //iad, in the Odyssey, in early fragments, 

and in Pindar. 
(a) The [tiad. In the Ziad the Pelopidae are prominent, 

but only as the ancestors of Agamemnon,—as a long line of 

princes deriving from Zeus and succeeding each other in peace, 

until the sceptre was handed down to the leader of the war 

against Troy. See // 11. 100:—‘ Agamemnon the king rose 
up, holding the sceptre that Hephaestus wrought; Hephaestus 

gave it to Zeus, son of Cronus, supreme; and then Zeus gave 

it to Hermes, messenger of the gods; and Hermes the god 
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gave it to Pelops, smiter of horses; and then Pelops gave it to 

Atreus, shepherd of the people; and Atreus at his death left it 

to Thyestes, rich in lambs; and then Thyestes left it to Aga- 

memnon, that it should be borne in his hand, and that he 

should rule over many islands and all Argos.’ 

In this record there is no hint of the later conception, 
which throws out the fate of Agamemnon against a deep back- 

ground of antecedent family horrors,—the sin of Pelops,—the 

murder of Chrysippus,—the murder of Pleisthenes,—the epi- 

sode of Atreus and Thyestes. 

(2) Zhe Odyssey. Were, for the first time, appears the 

germ of an epic Oresteia. In the council of the gods (Od. 
I. 35), Zeus says that Aegisthus had, vrép popov, ‘beyond 

his destiny,’ wedded the wife of Agamemnon and slain the 

king, though the gods had warned him ‘neither to slay Aga- 

memnon, nor to woo his wife; for there shall be a retribution 

from Orestes, descendant of Atreus, so soon as he shall come 

to man’s estate, and_feel a yearning for his own land. Thus 

spake Hermes, but he persuaded not the mind of Aegisthus 

by his friendly counsels; and now Aegisthus has paid at 

one reckoning for all the guilt.’ Again, Nestor says to Te- 

lemachus (Od. 111. 193):—‘ Of Atreides, you of Ithaca have 

yourselves heard, though afar off, how he came, and how Aegis- 

thus plotted dark death. But verily the man paid a dreadful 

reckoning; so that it is good that at least the son of a dead 

man should survive: for thus Orestes was avenged on the 

slayer of his father, on treacherous Aegisthus, who slew his 

famous sire.’ Lastly, the story is told with circumstance in 

Od. iv. 514 ff., where Menelaus recounts to Telemachus 

what he had learned in Egypt from Proteus respecting the fate 

of Agamemnon. The ships of the chieftain and his comrades, 
driven northward from ‘the steep mount of Malea,’ had found 

harbour near a spot ‘where Thyestes had his dwelling afore- 
time, but where Aegisthus son of Thyestes then dwelt.’ Then 

did Agamemnon ‘set foot joyously on his fatherland...But so 
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it was that a spy saw him from a place of espial; for treacher- 

ous Aegisthus had taken a spy and set him there, and promised 

him pay, two talents of gold; and the spy watched for a whole 

year, lest Agamemnon should slip past him, and have time to 

collect a warrior’s might. And the man set out to bring the 

news to the house, to the shepherd of the people. And straight- 

way Aegisthus devised a cunning scheme: he chose twenty of 

the boldest men of all the people, and set an ambush; but 

over against it he commanded to prepare a feast. ‘Then he 

went to bid Agamemnon, shepherd of the people, with chariots 

and horses, plotting cruel things; and he brought him back, 

dreaming not of death, and when he had feasted him, he slew 

him, as a man slays an ox at the manger.’ 

In this epic version of the story two points are noticeable : 

—the place held by Aegisthus, and the character of the ven- 

geance taken by Orestes. 

1. In the passage just quoted, as also in the speech of 

Nestor (Od. 111. 193), Aegisthus is the sole contriver of the 

deed. The other notice (Od. 1. 35) presents him as a bold 

and wicked man, who defied the express warning of the gods, 

and took the consequence of his deed, «idws aimdy oXeOpov. 

This is plainly a different Aegisthus from the despicable ac- 

complice seen dimly in the background of the Aeschylean 

Clytaemnestra’s crime,—from the Aegisthus who is termed by 

the Electra of Sophocles, 6 wavr’ dvadkis obtos—o ody yuvarél 

TAS paxas moovjevos. It is true that, even in the Odyssey, the 

treacherous and cowardly means employed by Aegisthus are 

always dwelt upon; it is true, moreover, that the criminal com- 

plicity of Clytaemnestra is twice referred to (Od. Iv, 92: XXIV. 

97). But the fact remains that, in the epic Oresteia, Aegisthus 

stands in the foreground, and is at least credited with so much 

force of character as is requisite to originate and execute a 

great crime. _ 

2. It is nowhere said in the Odyssey that Orestes slew 

Clytaemnestra. He slays Aegisthus only,—a stranger in blood, 
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and the murderer of Agamemnon. From the meritorious cha- 

racter of such a deed there was absolutely no deduction to be 

made; it was, according to the usage of the Homeric age, his — 

plain and urgent duty; its performance was a title to good 

repute :— 
> > > - , a > , 
7) ovK ales olov KA€os EX\AaPe dios “Opéorys 

, > >? > , > ‘ »” ~ 

mavtas ér avOpwrovs, éret extave tatpopovya ; 

(Od. 1. 298.) 

(.) Early Epic and Lyric poets. From these, in the in- 
terval between Homer and Aeschylus, the story of the Pelo- 

pidae appears to have received an important develop¢ment. In 

his Zindeitung sur EleCtra Schneidewin notices its treatment by 

Agias of Troezen in his Néoror (circ. 740 B.c.)—by an unknown 

author in an epic called the ’AAxpatwves—and by Stesichorus of 

Himera (circ. 610 B.C.) in a poem which was probably a com- 

prehensive lyric Oresteia. To Stesichorus appear to have 

been due three important innovations in the story. First, the 

notion of an hereditary curse begins to be interwoven,—not, 

indeed, as resident in the line of Pelops, but as entailed on 

Clytaemnestra by her father Tyndarus. Secondly, Clytaem- 

nestra, and not Aegisthus, is brought into the foreground as 

chief agent in the murder of Agamemnon. Thirdly, Orestes 

slays, not Aegisthus only, but Clytaemnestra also. And now 

for the first time the Furies appear on his track, while Apollo 

comes forward to shield him,—deigning even to lend him his 

bow and arrows—a hint afterwards borrowed by Euripides 

(Or. 268, dos ror KepovAxa toka, ddpa Aoégiov). 

(2) Pindar. A passage in the 11th Pythian (vv. 2o—56) 

is occupied with the nemesis which overtook Clytaemnestra and 

Aegisthus. The subject is suggested by the mention of Cirrha, 

where Thrasydaeus conquered ‘in the rich lands of Pylades, 

friend of Laconian Orestes; whom, when his father was being 

murdered, Arsinoe (the nurse) withdrew from under the violent 

hands—far from the direful cunning—of Clytaemnestra...And 
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Orestes, a tender child, found a refuge with Strophius, the aged 

friend of his father, dwelling at the foot of Parnassus: but in 

the tardy day of wrath he slew his mother, and laid Aegis- 

thus weltering in blood.’ In two points Pindar’s sketch of 

the story is original. It contains the earliest extant notice 

of the sojourn of Orestes in Phocis; for in the Odyssey (111. 307) 

Orestes returns home, not from Phocis, but from Athens. 

Secondly, it is suggested (Pyt/. x1. 35) that Clytaemnestra’s 

motive for the murder of Agamemnon may have been the im- 

molation of Iphigeneia at Aulis. The Odyssey, on the con- 

trary, implies that Clytaemnestra was accessory to the crime 

solely through her passion for Aegisthus. The story of Iphi- 

geneia’s death first appears in Stasinus of Cyprus, an epic poet 

of the 8th century B.c. (Schneid. Zin. z. Electra). It will be 

seen presently how the motive hinted by Pindar is employed 

by one of the tragedians. 

Thus at the beginning of the 5th century B.c. the growth 

of the mythus is complete. It has been gradually amplified 

by the accession of new incidents—gradually subtilized by 

touches palliating the crime and clouding the justice of the 

revenge—until the simple Homeric Oresteia, the story of a 

plain duty bravely done, has been complicated into a subject 

for dramatic analysis. 

When we inquire how the two elder tragedians have re- 

spectively dealt with one segment of this large subje¢t,—with 

the argument of the Choephoroe and of the Liectra,—a diver- 

gence of mythical creeds is at once evident. Aeschylus follows 

what we have seen to be the latest and most complex version 

of the story. Sophocles leans to an Homeric treatment; his 
Aegisthus, if base and mean, is the leading criminal, whose 

punishment is the climax of tragic interest; his Orestes, in ex- 

ecuting the revenge, does an absolutely good deed. This 

difference of conception, which necessarily modifies every de- 

tail of treatment, was obviously imposed by the fact that the 
Cheephoroe is the second piece of a trilogy, a link in a chain; 
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while the Z%é?ra of Sophocles, in accordance with a practice 
introduced by its author, possesses an independent unity and 

had apparently neither prelude nor sequel. In the Choe- 

Pphoroe, Aeschylus is only working up towards the climax at 

last reached in the Zumenides. He is only creating that feud 

between two conflicting interests,—the son’s duty to a dead 
father and to a living mother,—which is finally to be recon- 

ciled on the Hill of Ares. Hence it is not the aim of Aes- 
chylus to throw all the guilt into one scale,—to represent 

Clytaemnestra as without excuse, or Orestes as the champion 

of an absolutely righteous cause. Rather he seeks to convey 

an impression of divided guilt, of contending and almost ba- 

lanced claims, in such'a manner that the spectators shall, sym- 
pathise with Orestes, yet shall still be capable of suspense as 

to the ultimate verdict of the Areopagus. The Aeschylean 

Clytaemnestra pleads, as the chief motive for her crime, a 

mother’s anguish for the murder of a daughter. In the ele- 

vation of her resentment, in her masculine energy and decision, 

she stands so high above the Aeschylean Aegisthus, that the 

old epic motive for her deed, a woman’s love for her paramour, 

is scarcely permitted to enter our thoughts. On the other 

hand, Agamemnon in Aeschylus is by no means the stainless 

victim of whom we hear in Sophocles. He is, indeed, a majestic 

figure, 6 wavtéceyvos, and appeals strongly to heroic sympa- 

thies. But he is also one who, by his own aé¢tions, has become 

directly amenable to the zadauos dpiypds adkaotwp,—that Curse 

abiding in the house and influencing the fortunes of its guilt- 

less as well as its guilty members, yet always on the watch for 

such personal condué¢t as may place any particular individual 

more directly in its power. Agamemnon falls under the stroke 

of Clytaemnestra; but close behind, towering above her while 

she strikes and enveloping the action in its shadow, stands the 

implacable Erinys. 

Again, great pains are taken in the Choephoroe to give the 

utmost prominence to the relationship of son and mother sub- 
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sisting between the slayer and the slain ; and in the last resort, 

to make the very most of the appeal to filial piety in arrest of 

judgment. In Aeschylus, as in Sophocles, a terrible dream im-: 

pels Clytaemnestra to send offerings to the tomb of Agamem- 

non; but the difference between the dreams is significant. In 

Sophocles Clytaemnestra’s dream merely shews her Agamem- 

non restored to life; he plants his sceptre at the hearth, and 

it puts forth branches till the whole land is overshadowed. 

The Aeschylean Clytaemnestra dreams that she had suckled a 

serpent in the cradle of Orestes, and that her nursling has 

turned upon her to slay her. It is on hearing this dream that 

Orestes finally resolves that Ae will enaét such a part (éxdpaxov- 

TwOels éyo xteivw vv),—thus accepting, as the decisive encour- 
agement to his deed, the very illustration which places it in 

the most odious light. From the opening of the play, the des- 
tined avenger is troubled with visitings of conscience and dis- 

turbing doubts, against which the express command of Apollo 
and the clear duty to the dead prevail with the utmost difficulty. 

It is the evident defect of the Chocphoroe as a drama that, 

through nearly 600 lines, or more than half the entire play, 

the action is stationary at the same point. Ele¢tra and 

Orestes linger at their father’s grave, invoking his spirit to aid 

them, dwelling on his wrongs, on the oracle of Apollo, on the 

dream of Clytaemnestra,—seeking in all ways to confirm their 

shrinking purpose. Schlegel has suggested an apology for 

this suspension of progress. ‘It is,’ he says, ‘the stillness of 

expectation before a storm or earthquake.’ This defence ap- 

pears to us to miss the point. It is true that the catastrophe 

becomes more tremendous by its reservation to the end of the 

play. But the chief significance of the long pause before the 

blow surely lies in the hesitation which it betrays,—in the waver- 

ing choice between conflicting duties, in the trembling of the 

balance until argument piled on argument turns the scale. 

No sooner has the deed been done, than the old doubts start 

up afresh. When Orestes, at the end of the play, descries 
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the Furies, his conscience at once tells him on what errand 

they have come. In vain the Chorus attempts to reassure 

him. ‘These are no phantoms of evil before me: without 

doubt these are the patient sleuth-hounds of my mother.’ 

In the Zieé?ra of Sophocles there is no trace of the moral 

agony which convulses the action of the Choephoroe. ‘There is 

nothing but inflexible resolve,—steadfast progress to a righteous 

end,—the expiation of Agamemnon’s death by the death of 

his murderers. The scope of the play is accurately given in 

its concluding words :—‘O seed of Atreus, from how long an 

ordeal have ye hardly come in freedom, crowned with peace by 
this day’s effort.’ The aim of the poet is to concentrate our 

sympathies on the cause of Orestes and Electra. Clytaem- 

nestra is no longer allowed to attract a share of compassion as 

the mother who cannot forget the immolation of her child ; 

she does, indeed, plead that provocation, but the plea is dis- 

allowed and refuted with triumphant scorn by Eleétra. AddAos 

jv 0 dpacas, épos o xreivas, says the Chorus,—‘ fraud was the 

contriver, /us¢t the slayer.’ Her ungenerous treatment of 

Electra is brought into the strongest relief ; and when she has 
thus been debased in the eyes of the spectators, she is slain 

almost as a xapepyov of the retribution, with slight circumstance 

orcomment. Aegisthus once more, as in the old epic story, 

comes to the front, and it is his fate which forms the cata- 

strophe of the drama. As regards the agents of the vengeance, 

on their part there is no trace of faltering. The duty is urged 

on Orestes by natural feeling, by the common voice of men, by 

the spirit of his dead father, by Apollo and Zeus. He has 

been rescued and reared by the faithful servant expressly that 

he may become zarpi timwpds dovov. He is far calmer and 

more resolute than the Orestes of the Choephoroe, for his whole 
life has been bound up with the conviction that he is the 
xabaptys mpos Oedv wpynpéevos,—the purger of the house with a 

mission from the Gods. Even the Delphic oracle which, as in 

Aeschylus, constitutes his patent of revenge, has a different 
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tenor. In the Choephoroe, it denounces the most tremendous 

penalties on non-performance, as if reluctance on the part of 

Orestes was to be expected. In the Zéé?ra the oracle does 

not threaten, it merely instructs: assuming the will, it points 

out the way. Apollo Catharsius, the god of cleansing, is by 

the same title Destroyer of noxious things; and his influence 

sheds light over the drama by which the house of the Pelopi- 

dae is purged of the inmates who defiled it. The Zéecira is 
pervaded by a keen tone of life and vigour, in contrast with 

the loaded atmosphere, the oppressive stillness of expectancy, 

which precedes the bursting of the storm in the Chocphoroe. 
It is in perfe&t keeping with the spirit of the Z/c7ra that the 
first scene opens at break of day, and calls up the sights and 

sounds of early morning. Throughout the subsequent action, 

in the clearness of its purpose and in its sanguine energy, 

there is abundant assurance that ‘the black night of stars has 

waned,’ —that the gloom lit only by doubtful hopes is overpast, 

and that the powers of light are in the ascendant. 

If an attempt to compare the Chocphoroe and the Sopho- 

clean Electra has a definite purpose, little is to be gained 

by placing beside either of them the Zéctra of Euripides. 

Works of art are commensurable only when the theories which 

produced them have a common basis. When Schlegel is at 

pains to contrast the elaborate homeliness of the Euripidean 

Electra with the severe grandeur of its rivals, the criticism 

appears to us unmeaning. Aeschylus and Sophocles, as spe- 

cial types of the same school, may profitably be compared. 

Euripides was a realist in art; he deliberately sacrificed the 

ideal grace of tragedy to the hope of a closer human interest; 
by variety of incident and circumstance, he studied to mingle 

the tragic and the trivial as they are mingled in a chapter of 

real life. 
The date of the Z/e?ra remains unfixed between the years 

440 B.C. (the Avtigone) and 410 B.c. (the Philoétetes). In 
vv. 73I1—734, an allusion has been imagined to the policy of 
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Pericles in the year 433 B.c., when Corinth and Corcyra were 

rival suitors for the alliance of Athens: but the evidence is too 

slight, and the attitude imputed to Pericles is not historical (see 
Thuc. 1. 32—43: compare Grote, vi. pp. 84 ff.). 

Dindorf’s text has been adopted in this edition, a few 
deviations being noticed where they occur. 
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TIIOOESIZ. 

“Lrrdxecrar Gde* Tpopeds Secxv’s Opéoty Ta év "Apyet. puKpov yap avrov 

bvra Khé~aca 7)’ Hnéxrpa, qvixa 6 marhp éopagero, SédwKxe TH Tpodpel, deloaca 

wn Kal avrov Krelywow. 0 5é Umetebero avrov els Pwxlda pds Tov Urpbdiov" 

viv 5€ wera elkoow ern Eravidy avy avT@ mpos TO” Apyos Selkvuow avt@ ta év 

"Apyel. 

‘H oxnv7 rob Spduaros vroxerrar év “Apye, 6 S& xopds cuvéorynxe éf 

émtxupluv mapbévwv. mporoyifer 6¢ 6 matdaywycs “Opécrov. 



DRAMATIS PERSONAE. 

ELEcTRA, played by the Protagonist. 

ORESTES, ; . 
CLYTAEMNESTRA, played by the Deuteragonist, 

AEGISTHUS, 
CHRYSOTHEMIS, (played by the 7ritagonist. 
PAEDAGOGUS, 

CuHorus of Mycenean Virgins. 

STRUCTURE OF THE PLAY. 

™mpodoyos, vv. 1—120. 

Kopids, Vv. 121—250. 

érecoStov mpatov, vv. 251—471. 

STAT LOY TP@TOV, VV. 472—5I5. 

érretodStov Sevtepov, vv. §16—1057. 

otdoiov Sevtepov, vv. 1058—10g7. 
éreoddioy tpltov, vv. 10g8—1383. 

oTdo.mov tplrov, vv. 1384—1397. 

€o80s, vv. 1398—end. 



HAEKTPA. 

TIATAATOTOS 

°Q, tod otpatnyncavtos év Tpoia moré 

*"Ayauéuvovos tai, viv éxely eEeoti cot 
TapovTt Aevoce wv TpOOUMOs Hof aéel. 
TO yao tTanaiov "Apyos ov7obes Téée, 

I—120. mpodoyos] = uépos ddov 
Tpaywdias TO mpd xopod mapoddou, 
Arist. Poet. 12. 25: ‘ All that part 
of a tragedy which precedes the 
first entrance of the chorus. 

Sceye, Mycenae, before the palace 
of the Pelopidae....7ime.:..Early 
morning. 7ter, the PAEDAGOGUS, 

1 ORESTEs, PYLADES.—Faedag. The 
time has come to fulfil the purpose 
for which I once bore you from this 
house—to avenge your father. Lay 
your plans with Pylades before any- 
one is astir.—Ovest. These are our 
plans:—you shall enter the house 
first, and report my death: in this 
way you can learn how things stand. 
Then Pylades and I will arrive 
with a funeral urn.— Do I hear 
Electra’s voice? Shall we listen ?— 
Paedag. Apollo enjoined libations 
at Agamemnon’s grave: obey the 
god first. That is the best omen of 
success. 

3 dv.] Genitive of desire, since 
mpoOuuos yoba = émeOimes. Madv. 
Synt, § 57. 

4—I10. From the front .of the 
palace at Mycenae as standing point 
three things are pointed out. (1) 
The vale of Argos generally, v. 4, 
note. Mycenae was at its N. W. 
end. (2) The Lyceum at Argos, v. 
7, five or six miles off S. W.S. (3) 
The Heraeum, about two miles off 

E.S.E. See Clark’s Peloponnesus, 
p. 72: ‘(Sophocles) wanted to pro- 
duce an effect by bringing Argos, 
Mycenae, and the Heraeum within 
the compass of a single cewp ad’ ail... 
I remember to have read a play of 
M. Victor Hugo’s, called, I think, 
Marie Tudor, where the scene opens 
with the following stage direction : 
“Palais de Richmond: dans le fond 
% gauche l’Eglise de Westminster, 
& droite la Tour de Londras.”’ 

4 "“Apyos.] The district, not the 
town. —For Seems natural to 
égin by reminding the exile that 

he is in his own /azd again. In v. 
67 Orestes invokes first his marpga 
yn, and then, v. 69, his marp@sv 
daua. Mycenae being his sowz, 
the fowz of Argos would scarcely 
have been the foremost object of his 
mofos. (2) Inv. 5, dAoos might no 
doubt be said of the town: but in 
reference to Io, ‘the tormented 
wanderer, it seems more appropri- 
ate to the region at large. (3) It is 
true that, at the time when Sophocles 
wrote, “Apyos usually meant the town, 
n Apyeia, the distriét. But Homer's 
Tledacyixov *Apyos (//. 11. 681) of 
Thessaly, “Iacov *Apyos (Od. XVIII. 
245) of W. Peloponnese, ’AxatxJy 
“Apyos (Od. 111. 249) of E. Pelopon- 
nese, “Apyet mavti avdocew (7. II. 
105) of all continental Greece, —had 

(== 



4 LOPOKAEOTS 

- THs olotpoTAHyos adaos “Ivayou Kopns’ 5 
-autn 8, ‘Opécta, Tod AuK ovou Oeov 

aryopa AvKetos’ ovE apiotepas 8 Ode 
“Hpas 6 KAewos vads* of 8 ixavoper, 
ghackew Muxnvas tas todvxypvoous par, 

steeped the word in large meanings. 
Thucydides himself falls into the 
old usage, VI. 105: Aakedarmdmoe és 
70"Apyos écéBaNov. 

5 THs olorpoTAHyos dAcos. | ‘The 
solemn haunt of the vexed wanderer.’ 
“GAgos, the hallowed scene of her vi- 
sitation by Hera. Io says (Aesch. 
P. V. 694) toocov mpos evrorby Te 
Keyxpelas péos, (between Argos and 
Tegea) Adpyys te kpnvnv. Cf. Pind. 
N. X. 19, ’Apyetov réuevos (Argolis 
as sacred to Hera): Pind. P. Ix. 
53, Ards éfoxos Kamos (Libya): 
Soph. 4zt. 844, OnBas evapudrov 
ddoos (Thebes as sacred to Diony- 
sus). 

7 dyopa AvxKetos] i.e. the agora at 
Argos, with the Avxecov..on-one side 
of it: Thue. Vv. 47, dvaypayar év 
oTHAD AcBivy “AOnvalous wev ev bret, 
*Apyelous Oé év dyopd év ro ’Améd)- 
Newvos TH leog.—Auvxevos, Apollo the 
Destroyer: Aesch. Theb. 132, xal 
od Avxe’ dvat NUKevos yevod orpar@ 
daty. Cf. v. 1379. Local legends 
connected AvKeos with AvKos. At 
Delphi a brazen wolf stood near the 
Great altar (Paus. X. 14. 7). At 
Argos the victory of a wolf over a 
bull was the omen which had given 
the sovereignty to Danaus (Paus. II. 
193). The hero Lycus at Athens 
(Ar. Ves. 389) was perhaps con- 
nected with this cultus of Apollo 
Avxeos. Miiller (Dor. 1. 6. § 8) 
ingeniously, but not with great pro- 
bability, derives the name from \vxn, 
lux, whence evkds, auditiky ve, 
gray of morning (Z/.), XuKdBas, 
course of light, year (Od.), AuKavyés, 
dawn (Lucian), Avkddws, twilight 
(Aelian), and perhaps dukyyeris 
(epith. of Apollo, 77. Iv. ror). But 
Avxcos, Lycian-born, was a distinct 
sumame of the god: Pind. P, I. 

39, Avxce kal Addou dvdoocwy PoiBe : 
Hor. Od. il. 4. 61, Delius et Pa- 
tareus AZollo. 

8 vads.] The ancient'Hpatov stood 
on a rocky slope at the base of the 
mountains which shut in the Argive 
plain on the east. It was burnt down 
423 B.C. (15 years after the prob. 
date of this play). Thuc. Iv. 133: 
‘The temple of Hera in Argolis was 
also burnt down in the same year, in 
consequence of the priestess Chrysis 
having placed a lighted torch near 
the garlands, and then fallen asleep 
(€mixaradapfovons): so that, before 
she was aware, the garlands had 
caught. fire and were in a blaze. 
Chrysis, fearing the Argives, fled 
the same night to Phlius: and the 
Argives, in accordance with the 
established rule, appointed another 
priestess, by name Phaenis.’ Io 
was said to have been ‘priestess here 
(kAndovxos “Hpas, Aesch. Spf. 291). 
The new Heraeum stood a little 
below the site of the ancient tem- 
ple. It was seen by Pausanias (II. 
17) circ. 180 A.D. 

9 Muxyvas.] The town stood 
at the’ N. W. end of thé” plain of 
Argos, on a rocky platform shut.in 
Between two heights of the moun- 
tain chain. See Clark’s Péeloponne- 
sus, p. 67: ‘The platform, thus 
impregnable on three sides, and 
commanding, from its position, an 
abundant supply of water from the 
natural drainage of the hills, unites 
those indispensable requisites which 
the earliest inhabitants of Greece 
always sought in the sites of their 
cities. If there were not one stone 
left upon another, we might yet af- 
firm with certainty that a city had 
once stood there.’ 

tmodvuxpvrous.] The Homeric epi- 
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thet of Mycenae (/7. x1. 46); which is 
also called (Z/. 11. 569) étixripevov 
mToNleOpoy : IV. 52, evpuayua. Paus. 
1t.15: ‘Inthe ruins of Mycenae is a 
fountain called Perseia, and under- 
ground buildings of Atreus and his 
children, where they kept their trea- 
sures.’ The supposed treasuries are 
called ‘ovens’ by the modern Greeks, 
and by the ancient Greeks were pro- 
bably used as tombs. (Clark’s Pelo- 
fon. p.79-) In 468 B.c. the Dorians 
of Argos took Mycenae by blockade, 
its massive walls (KuxAdrwyv Bdbpa, 
Eur. . & 944) having defied assault. 
Thenceforth the place was desolate. 
Thue. (I. 10) notices it as looking in- 
significant (sKpov) for its old renown. 
“dace. .opdv.] ‘Deem that thou 

seest.’ Cf. Od. v. 450, ixérns 5é Tot 
eUxoua eivac: Aesch. P. V. 346, 
avxe yap avyG rHvde Swpedv eo | 
dwoew Alia. For infin. absolute in 
commands, cf. Z/7, Vv. 124, Qapady 
vov Avounies emt Tpdeoor wcyerOa : 
Thuc. v. 9, av 5é€ KXeapléa... ras 
mU\as avoléas émexOetv. This idiom 
has always a dictatorial or at least 
sententious tone—not unsuited here 
to the-elderly henchman, long ac- 
customed to edify his young charge. 
The infin. with accus. is more per- 
emptory still, eg, Hes. Of. 389, 
yuuvor 6 oreipew yupvor 6é Bowrety 
(sc. keNevw): Ar. Av. 172, Tovs 
Opaxas amvéva, mapeivat 5° els évnp 
(sc. @doge TH Sjuw.) 

10 TohtipOopoy Sape-;] ‘The house 
of many deaths,’ Atreus and Thyes- 
tes slew their brother Chrysippus : 

Atreus slew his own son Pleisthenes, 
and then the children of Thyestes: 
Agamemnon was. slain-by Aegisthus 
and Clytaemnestra. 

11 é«.] ‘After:’ but on the same 
day, v. 1132.—Pindar says, govevo- 
pévouv matpos, P. XI. 17: and so 
Auct. argum., jvixa 6 rarhp éo pa- 
FET. 

12 Gpaltwov Kal Kkacvyvyrys. |] For 
7 Gatos is not necessarily kacvyy7yrn. 

13 ecOpeWaunv.] e&éOpeva would 
have been more usual: thus Eur. 
£1. 488, the mpéoBus says of Elec- 
tra, mv wor €&éOpey’ éyw: Eur. Cyc. 
142, Silenus says of Maron, 4y éé€- 
Opewa matda: Eur. 770. 381, dddors 
Téxv’ exOpéwarres. But cf. Eur. 
Bacch. 338, 6» wdoiroe oKkvdaxes 
ds eOpéaro | dtecmdcavro. On the 
other hand, tpépw of the mother, 
Eur. 7. 7. 213, x0w ov evydOnrov 
érTexev ET pepe. 

14 Tooovd’ és ABns.] cf. v. 169: 
Soph. O. C. 1138, es 70)’ huepas: 
O. T. 135, m@s és 705’ dv Todpuns 
€B8n; Plat. Afol. 41, dunxavoy av 
ein evdarmovias: Thuc. I. 118, "AQ@n- 
vato. éeml méeya exwpnoay Suvdmews. 
For position of és, cf. Soph. O. C. 
126, ddoos és Tavoe: Eur. Phoen. 
24, Newpcy’ és" Hpas. 

17 %plv.] Sophocles has juty for 
qucv twenty-six times (Ellendt, Zex.): 
Aeschylus prob. in Zum. 329, \axn 
Tad ep dyiv éxpdv0n: Euripides 
never. 

18 é6a.] The sights and sounds 
of_ early morning fitly herald_.the 
action of this play, in which Po7Bos 
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the Purifier at length drives the dark 
Erinnys from the house,—in which 
the wavvuxldes (v. 92) of Electra’s 
sorrow are at last turned to joy. 
Throughout the drama, as in its 
opening scene, we feel that the black 
night of stars has waned, and that the 
powers of light are in the ascendant. 

Kivet cady.] ‘ Wakens into clear- 
ness :? capH proleptic. So v. 13, 
eLeOpevdunv ... Tyswpiv: cf. v. 68: 
Aesch. Ag. 1258, evpnuov, G Tadawa, 
koluncov ctéua, hush thy lips into 
holy silence : Soph. 42. 517, kabeidev 
"Atdov Oavacluous olkntopas, brought 
them low, to dwell in Hades in 
their death: Pind. P. I. 52, lv & 
ardyka pw giov écavey, courted 
him, to make him a friend. 

19 aotpwy evppdvy.| The night 
of stars, i.e. the starry night. Cf. 
Soph. 4zt. 114, xudvos mrépuyt, a 
snowy wing: Eur. Phoen. 1574, 
Tpavuata aiuatos, bloody wounds : 
Herod. VII. 40, dppa trmav Nicaiwy : 
Soph. £/. 758, oGua o7odo0, a body 
reduced to ashes. This seems to be 
a genitive of material, like olknua 
Néwv, Madv. Syrt. § 54. Donaldson 
(Gram. § 454) regards it as an in- 
verted possessive genitive, the ob- 
ject being considered as belonging 
to its own predominant quality. 

éxAeAoutrev.] €AAelrw = (intrans.) 
takes a genitive, e.g. xMmuaror, 
Thue. I. 80: e€xAelw, never. 

21 Evvdmretov.] Eur. Poe. 702, 
€s Noyous fuvAa TLodvvelker. Brunck, 
évvamréoy, on the ground that Ores- 
tes i fact discusses his plans with. 
the Paedagogus, not ‘with Pylades. 

Rather, Orestes announces to the 
Paedag. (v. 29) plans which did 
not need to be discussed, for they 
were already formed. ‘I will tell 
you,’ he says, ‘what has been de- 
termined,’ i.e. what ‘we’ (v. 28, 
‘Pylades and I,’) have already de- 
cided upon. The dvijp mpdomodos 
(v. 23) remains in the background 
throughout, encouraging, as_ here, 
or admonishing, as at v. 1326, but 
leaving the plan and conduct of the 
enterprise to his masters. 

21 ws évrav0’ euév.] The Medi- 
cean MS. (Laur. A.) has euév, for 
which some others have éouév. For 
éuév the only authority is Cal- 
limachus (flor. 250 B.C,), quoted 
by Herodian zepi povypous heEfews, 
(On Singularities of Diction’), p. 
24. 3. Dind. now reads, on his own 
conjecture, é8ys for éuév. Nauck 
proposes, instead of év7aid’ euév, ws 
Kkabéoramev or Ws BeByxayev. The 
true reading I believe to be as, wv” 
écrapev, | ovK tor ér éxvely Katpos. 
A commentator, who wished to sup- 
ply an antecedent to wa, wrote ev- 
7avda in the margin: thence it crept 
into the text, and iva was thrust into 
the next line; the rejection of ts7e 
being made easier by its resemblance 
to ér. The letters ta of éoramev 
dropping out gave rise to the éoyér, 
which is probably an older mistake 
than éuév. Cf. O. J. 1442, otras 
€NéxOn TatO* duws 3, WwW’ éoraper | 
xpelas, duewov exuabeiy rh dpacreov. 

24 yeyas.] Plat. Zieaet. 189 C, df- 
dos ef karadpovay pov. Madvy. Syd. 
1770. 
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26 év rotor Setvots.] In dangers. 
Thue. Il. 40, of td Te Ged Kal Ta 
ndéa capéotata yiyveoKovres Kal 
Oud Taira Hn arorpembmevar ex Tw 
xwovvav. For other senses of ta 
dewd, see Thuc. Il. 77, dao Tay trap- 
ovTwy Sevav, ‘ with their (the besieg- 
ers’) present means of attack.’ Soph. 
Ant. 334, woddd Ta Sea, ‘wonders 
are many.’ 

27 woattws 82] The apodosis 
in similes is often introduced by 6é: 
Soph. Azz. 424, ws brav...dppavov 
Prev Aéxos—ovTw dé xatrn, K-ToNes 
Soph. Zr. 116, modAd yap Gore... 
TU KULAT ‘aymcaneae dé Tov Kddpor, 
KeitignNs 

28 év mpsirous érev.] ‘Art fore- 
most to assist.’ 

31 Katpod tvyxdvw.] ‘Hit the 
mark.’ xazpés (prob. fr. Keipw, as ¢en- 
pus fr. tenzno, Donalds. WV. Crat. § 
171)=1. Due measure: Plat. Polit. 
284 E, drbcae (Téxvar) rpos TO éTpLov 
sal TO mpémov Kat Tov Katpov Kai TO 
déov. 2. A critical point: Aesch. 
Ag. 356, mpo xaipov, short of the 
mark: Pind. 4. VIII. 6, Katpod ph 
TavabevTa = oKkoToU LW) duapTorra. 

32 yap.] Merely prefaces the nar- 
rative. Plat. Prot. 230: doxe? rol- 
vuv...w00ov viv héyew. Hv yap Tore, 
k.T-A.: Thuc. 1. 39, rexunprov dé- 
ctre yap Aaxedarmovio, K.T.). 

34 apotpny.] 2nd aor. Oratio recta, 

ixvotuat ws dp (or ws simply, Soph. 
O. T. 921) wdOw btw Tpdtw dSixas 
dpwuac (or dpotjmar). Brunck prefers 
to call dpoluny fut. opt. 

35 xen] Prophesies. Ind. pres. 
3rd sing. xpaw, xpjow, éxpnoa, to 
give an “oracle : aor. pass. €xpnoOny, 
Soph. O. C. 356. For xpijc@a, tv 
consult an oracle, Herod. I. 53, 
expéwvTo Tolat xpnornplosr: ad 
absol., Thuc. I. 126, xpwuévm év 
AeXpois. Four verbs ending in 
aw were constantly used in Attic 
with the Doric contraction into 7 
instead of @ —bipde, juphy : Saw, 
Civ: mevdw, revi: xpaw, Xeap. 
Also, four rarer verbs :— iudw, 
kvaw, cudw, paw. 

Toavva...wv. Cf. //. VII. 231, 
ques 5 eluev Toto of dv céfev aytt- 
doauev: Soph. Ant. 671, Novos 
ToLovrots ots od uy TEepWer KAUwY. 

taxa.] ‘Anon.’ It serves to 
mark a momentary pause—to inflict 
an instant of suspense before the 
thrilling décparov. 

36 doKevov, «.T.A.] ‘That alone 
(avrév), unaided by arms or num- 
bers, I sMbuld snatch by stealth the 
lawful vengeance of my right hand.’~- 
Contrast with this the tenor of the 
Aeschylean_ oracle (Ch ho. 204, Hunt. 
444). L. here, Orestes. is.threatened ; 
here, he is simply instructed. ZY iere, 
the god” himself indirectly admits 
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that Orestes had cause to falter: 
here, no such faltering is contem- 
plated. For Aeschylus conceived 
the claim of Agamemnon on Ores- 
tes as in conflict with the claim of 
Cly.aemnestra—a conflict ultimately 
solved on the hill of Ares. In the 
view of Sophocles, the mother’s 
claim stands forfeited: the father’s _ 
claim is left absolute and paramount. 

aurov.] Alone. Herod. v. 85, és 
6 ék mdavrwy éva NepfévTa dvakomt- 
cOjvar abtov és Padnpov: Ar. Av. 
501, éyw 5é NeEw...adTol ydp éoueév. 

domi8ev)]=drdiraév. Eur. Phoen. 
78: modAhv abpolcas domld ’Apyeiwvy 
dye. For the genitive depending 
on the substantival notion (oxevos) in 
the compound adjective, cf. vv. 232, 
241, 1002, 1386: Soph. O. C. 677, 
avivenwos xemwdvwv. Eur. Phoer. 
324, dmemdos papewv. Madv. Syre. 
S Os te 

37 xepds.] To be taken with oga- 
yas: cf. v. 476, dixava yepoty Kpdrn. 
xeipds is opposed to doridw»y—by 
the stroke of my arm, not with 
shields and spears: adrdv is opposed 
to orparov—alone, not with a host. 
38 Sre]=ered7. In this sense, 

usu. with perfect: Ar. Wud. 34, 
éfpikas eve y’ €x Tay éudy, bre Kal 
dikas GPAnKa: Soph. Phil. 427, Gre 
...TeOvaor: Soph. #7. 1318, ére... 
é&nxets (=€ANAVGas). But with aorist 
in sense of perfect, Soph. Azz. 170: 
br’ ofy @dovTo...Apdvous éxw: and 
with a true aorist, Soph. 47. 1231, 
dre...dvréorns, Cf. v. 789. 

40 tot] = wavdave, Cf. Soph. 

45 

O. C. 1149, Th Get warn | Koureiv, 
dy’ eloer kavros é€x Tavraww Evvwy ; 

42 xpovw.] Two things favour 
your incognito; the long interval 
(xpévos) since you were last here, 
and the actual change (y7pas) in 
your appearance. yypa and xpovw 
do not depend upon jvAccuevoy, but 
are causal datives: cf. Thuc. III. 
98, Tois mempayuévas poBovpevos 
Tovs ’A@nv., fearing the Athenians 
on account of what had occurred. 
Madv. Synt. § 41. Cf. vv. 255, 837. 

43 brotreicovc..] Only one 
MS. has trorrevcwot. Cf. Soph. 
O. C. 450, otre wn Adxwar... ovsé 
opw...dvnos HEEL. 

Aveopévov.] ‘With this silver 
hair.” “Cf Erinna, rae.” 359i 
Bergk, Poet. Lyr. p. 702, mavpodo- 
you modal, Kal ynpaos dvOea Ovarois, 
‘scanty grey hairs, which are the 
flowers of old age for men.’ 

45 advdpds.] Nearly=rivds, but 
more respectful: 7/7. I1. 92, é\e 5” 
dvipa Bunvopa: Herod. vit. 82, 
THs npxe avnp IlamXitios: Soph. Az. 
817, (Ajax speaking of Hector, a 
well-known but hated name, to be 
named with distant courtesy by a 
Greek captain) d@pov wév dvdpos 
"Exropos gévwy éuol | uaduoTa pion 
GevTos. 

Pavotréws.] In Hom., Strab., 
and Paus., IHavomrevs : in Thuc. Iv. 
89, Pavorevs. He was the epony- 
mous hero of the Phocian town 
Tlavorevs or @avorevs, near the 
Boeotian frontier, on the road from 
Daulis to Chaeronea. There is a 
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special point in the use of his name 
here. He was the brother of Crisus, 

_ eponymous hero of Crisa. Between 
the brothers, said the legend, there 
was deadly feud: before birth they 
had struggled in the womb. Now 
Crisa is the seat of amity to Aga- 
memnon: Apollo, its god, is his 
avenger; Strophius, its king, his 
ally ; Pylades, the son of Strophius, 
is the sworn friend of Orestes. Hence 
Phanoteus, the foe of Crisus, is 
ranged with Aegisthus and Clytaem- 
nestra, the sons of Agamemnon. 

46 tTvyxaver.] Sc. wv., Plat. Hipp. 
Ma. p. 45, Sua Taira srvyxdver 
kaAn: Xen. Alem. 1. 612, Dwxpdrns 
avuTodnros Kal axirwy dSueréXer: and 
so, as a rule, palvomat. 

Sopvgévev.] ‘Spear-friends.’ In 
Aesch. and Soph. this word seems 
to designate a state alliance under 

| a special aspect,—as a personal rela- 
) tion between the contracting chiefs. 
“Thus in Soph. O. C. 632, Theseus, 
the representative of Athens, wel- 
comes Oedipus, the representative 
of Thebes, as one for whom the 
Oopvéevos éatia is always ready. Cf. 
Aesch. Cho. 553, éévos te kal Sopv- 
Eevos, i.e. a Sévos in both the simple 
and the complex sense. There is 
no authority for Plutarch’s notion 
(Quaest. Graec. § 18) that a ransomed 
prisoner-of-war and his ransomer 
were properly dopvéevor (e. g. Glau- 
cus and Diomede). 

47 OpKo.] i.e. dyyedXe Spkw, mpoc- 
TiBeis (Spxov). Cf. v. 229: Ar. Av. 

1004, 6pO@ petpyjow kavovt, mpooribels 
(kavova) 

48 dvaykalas tuxns.] ‘A fatal 
accident.’ dvayKxatos connected with 
the supreme necessity of death. Cf. 
Eur. Hipp. 1387, elle we kouuloee Tov 
ducdatuova] “Acdov méNawa viKTEpos 
T dvayxa: Tac. Ann. XII. I, Si- 
lanus necessitate extrema ad mortem 
agitur: and 7, 1. 3, supremae cla- 
rorum virorum necessitates. 

51 éptero.] Sc. Polos, v. 35. 
52 Kaparopows xAtdais.] ‘The 

glory of severed hair.’ Eur. Phoez. 
223, émyséver me Kosmas euas devout, 
mapbéviov xLddv. At v. goo Chryso- 
themis finds on the edge of the tomb 
vewpn Bootpuxov TeTUnLEvov, a lock 
freshly severed. In Aesch. Cho. 6, 
Orestes brings a rAdKkapos Opemrnpios 
for the river Inachus, and a m)odxa- 
fos mevOnrnpros for his father. 

53 dipoppov madwy.] Z/. v. 257, 
mahw atris: Soph. Phil. 942, ats 
ai madkw. Cf. Ar. Wud. 975, el 
at madw: Ar. Av. 810, elra rots 
Geots OUcar meTa TOUTO. 

54 yppevor.] ‘With an um of 
moulded brass. supported in our 
hands.’ Cf. Dem. Ad. p. 557, yé- 
ypampat e“avTm tavra: Dem. Par- 
taen. p. 967, dmrn\daypévos, having 
given a release (ageow), and 20. ded.- 
kacpévos, having gove to law: Xen. 
Cyr. 1. 4. 18, Ta d7dAa A 6 was 

* éreroinro: ib. VII. 3. 14, akwakny 
mapecxevacuévn: Soph. Ant. 363, 
guyas Evymréppacrat. 
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55 trov.]| To be taken with kal 
‘which you too, I think, 

know,’ &c. Cf. v. 948, mapovciav 
pev otc0a Kal od mov didwy, K.T.d.: 
v. 1244, €0 6 eorcba retpadetod mov. 
If wou is read, it must be taken with 
oic@a, as nearly=ctvosOd po. The 
enclitic po: could not depend on 
Kexpuupevoy which follows it. 

56 Adyw.] Eur. Phoen. 1005, 
KAéWas Noyoutw wel ad Bovdomac 
TUX EW. 

57 épwpev.] The principal verb 
is #fomer, v. 53. Most of the MSS. 
have Pépomev, which would depend 
on Kekpusévoy as=6 ExpvYaper. 

59 Otay ow0e.] ‘When I shall 
have come to life :’ 7i we Ave? ; lit. 
‘what grief zs this for me,’ being 
nearly equivalent to ‘what grief is 
7m store for me,’ i.e. TE we NUTIHCEL. 
For ow6d, cf. v. 1228, 6pa7 ’Opé- 
oTny ToOVvdE, unXavatcr wev | OaydvTa, 
voy 6€ unxavais cecwopevor. 

60 epyourr.] Answering to doyw. 
Cf. Soph. O. C. 782, Aoyw pev 
é€cO\A Totot 6 epyowcw kaka: Eur. 
Phoen. 502, viv & ov8’ duoroy ovdev 
ott isov Bporois | mAnY dvouacty’ 
(so Porson, for évoudcac*) 70 5’ épyov 
ovK éorw TOE. 

61 S80Ke pév.] ‘I chink,’ not ‘ZI 
think.’ Cf. Aesch. Zam. 84 (Apol- 
lo says to Orestes, otro mpodwow, 
I will not give you up,) xal yap kra- 

velv o émetoa pytp@ov béuas—not, 
‘for Z persuaded you to kill your 
mother,’ but, ‘for you were Zer- 
suaded by me to kill your mother. 
The Greeks sometimes emphasized 
the verbal notion, where we should 
emphasize the Zersoval notion. For 
doko pév, cf. Soph. Ar. 106, ed. 
Dind. doco per, ovdels: O. C. 995, 
Sox ev, elrep (qv pidels, Tov aiTcov 
tlyvo day. 

kakov] Ill-omened. Eur. /e/. 
1050, HA. Bovdrec AéverOat, wy Oavay, 
Tebvnxévat; MEN. kaxos pev dpus- 
el 6é kepdavw éywv, Eroiuos elue pt 
Gave Noy Oaveiv. 

62 tovs copovs.] The special al- 
lusion, if such be meant, is un- 
known. 

64 éxreriunvrar. ] ‘ orthwith they 
are in more perfect honour.’ For 
the tense, cf. Plat. Phaed. 80 D, 7 
dé Wuxh dpa... dmraddatropevn Tov 
cwpuartos evbvs Starepiontra Kal a7d- 
Awdev. Cf. v. 1338. 

65 do.) With the help of. //. 
XXIV. 605, Tods wev "Amo\Nwy Tréepvev 
am’ dpyupéoto Bioto: Dem. Pkilif. I. 
P- 49, amo Tay vperepwr byiv Tode- 
fel cULpaxov. 

66 éx@pois.] Join SedopKor’ éx- 
@pots (dativ. incommodi), alive to 
the cost of my foes,—‘ resurgent to 
the terror of my foes.’—Schneid. 
puts a comma after dedopxér’, making 
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dstpov a baleful star. But the words 
dorpov ws Nduew speak of a bright 
and happy splendour, which shall 
dispel ‘ the folds of abhorred and sun- 
less gloom that wrapped the house at 
its master’s death’ (Aesch. Cho. 45). 

68 evtvyotyta.| i.e. Wore evru- 
xe. Cf. Kwet capf, v. 18 and 
note. : : . 

' 70 KaSaptys.] Aegisthus and Cly- 
taemnestra were defiled with mur- 
der: they had not absented them- 
selves for the usual year (azreviavrl(w) 
after their crime, but had contin- 
ued, unabsolved (dgolBavror, Aesch. 
Lum. 228), to use the public altars 
(76. vy. 625), and to pour the zapé- 
eTiot AoiBai to the domestic Zeus 
Herceius (Soph. £7. 269). Their 

» presence was a placua to Mycenae, 
and chiefly to the house in which 
they dwelt. Of such pudouara, A- 
pollo is the purger, dwudrwy Kabdp- 
ovos, Lum. 63: and as his agent, 
Orestes is ka9apr7s. For the phrase, 
ef, Aesch. Suppl. 259 (Apis, son of 

Apollo), x@éva tHvS éxxaalper Kvw- 
dddwy: Soph. 77. 1010, adicwraro 
dvépes, ovs 67...Ka0alpwy (driving out) 
@Nexdpav. 
“72 GAN dpyxémdovrov.| Sc. Kara- 

ornoare. Cf. v. 436 (66s included in 
Kptwov): v. 650 (60s included in 
éps): v- 1296. Herod. VIL. 104, ovK 
éav pevyew aN émixpatéew: Soph. 
O. 7. 236, Tov dvip dmavda...pyr 
eladéxerOat unre mporpuvely...wh ety 
0€. 

78 Kal pyv.] ‘Vow methought,’ 
&c.,—with just so much of adversa- 
tive force as is implied in starting a 
new subject. 

Ovpay.] ‘I seemed to catch from 
the doors the sound of some hana- 
maid moaning in the house.’ The 
genitive can denote the quarter 
from which an object strikes the 
senses, though the object itself be 
stationary. Cf. v. goo, éoxdrns apa 
mupds ... Boatpuxov, I see ‘upon’ 
(lit. ‘from the quarter of’) the edge 
of the mound a lock of hair. 
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81 petvopev.] Cf. Plat. Gorg. 
454 C, Bovder ovv do eldn Odwey Tet- 
Govs ; The aor. conjunct. after GéXeus 
or BovAe is not deliberative, but 
depends on é7ws understood. Cf. 
Madv. Syzzt. § 123. 5. 

83 dpxnyereiv.] ‘Take our auspi- 
ces.’ Alluding to ’Amd\\wy *Apx7n- 
yérns—the leader of adventurers, 
the founder of colonies—a title dat- 
ing from the Dorian conquest of 
Peloponnesus, Miiller, Dor. bk. 2, 
ch. 3, § 2. Cf. Callimachus, Hym. 
A poll. 55, PotBos aet moNlecor pi\7- 
det | xrufouevys, ‘ Phoebus ever takes 

delight in the founding of cities.’ 
Thue. vi. 3, ‘The Chalcidians were 
the first of the Greeks who, sailing 
from Euboea with Thoucles as leader, 
colonized Naxos, and founded the 
altar of Apollo Archegetes which is 
now outside the city.’ Appian, Be//. 
Civ. V. 109, mentions a statue of the 
*Apxnyérns as existing there in the 
times of Marius and Sulla. 

84 TadtTa yap, «.7.A.] ‘For this 
course puts in our grasp (pepe ep 

\ Tu, i.e. Gore €p nyiv elva) both 
fmal victory (vixnv) and the advan- 

tage (kpdros) throughout the strug- 
gle,’ —TGv Spwuever, at every stage of 
the enterprise as it proceeds. 

85. Exeunt ORESTES and PYLA- 
DES, R.: PAEDAGOGUS, L. 

86—120. This is a Opivos dro 
oxnyys, lit. ‘a stage-dirge,’ (i.e. 
sung by an actor) ; opposed to a kou- 
os, or dirge sung jointly by actor 
and chorus. The actors on the 

stage, ol dad oxnvqs, are opposed to 
the chorus in the orchestra (@umede- 
kol, Lobeck on Phrynichus, 164). 

Enter ELECTRA sola. (As prot- 
agonist, she appears at the middle 
door, Bacihecos Oipa, of the palace. 
Tt is 20 years since Agamemnon’s 
death : but Electra is still év wévOet, 
v. 290: and meanly dressed, Vv. 191, 
dee? atv oro\G.)—E/. Day and 
night I mourn my father, not slain 
on the battle-field, but felled, as 
wood-cutters fell an oak, by Ae- 
gisthus and his paramour my 
mother. I have no sympathisers : 
but want of sympathy can never 
quench my grief. Princes and 
avengers of the dead, avenge our 
father, and send Orestes to share my 
burden. 

87 ys todpop’.] ‘Coextended 
with earth :’ having a potpa, a do- 
main in space, equal to earth’s potpa : 
overcanopying earth. y7jsisagenitive 
of comparison : for adjectives denot- 
ing likeness imply comparison. Cf. 
Herod. Il. 37, éo7c 6€ kal Taira 
dpota Tov ‘Hdaicrovu: Pind. O.VIII.9, 
bévos yhpaos avtimadov. Cf. Madv. 
Synt. § gt. Porson first corrected 
tcomorplos anp to wcoporp | dnp. For 
there are only two instances of amp: 
1. Epigram by Arist. ap. Eustath. : 
oGua pev €v wovTw TrvEdLA 5 anp TOS” 
éxet. 2. Doubtful frag. of Phocyli- 
des (eleg. poet, 550 B.C.) Avowevor 
Kovis €opuev, dnp 6 avd mvetua d20e- 
KTQl. 
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89 dvrrpes tAayAs oTépvav. ] 
Opposite blows on the breast: i.e. 
blows full on the breast. Eur. Phoen. 
754, Kal por yévorr adeNdov avrypn 
daBetv, ‘be it mine to meet my bro- 
ther front to front.’ 

Qt virodepOy.] Conjunctive in 
spite of qa@ouv v. 89, because the 
idéa in Electra’s mind is #oAov Kal 
ércvovaicbave. Madv..Synt. § 131 0. 

92 Ta St mavvuxidov.] ‘The 
joys of my vigils,’—ironically, zrav- 
vuxis being a torchlight festival, as 
at the Ajvaa, Ar. Ran. 371, tuets 
5 aveyelpere podrav | kal mavvuxi- 
das Tas nuerépas | al rHde mpérovow 
€opT7 : and at the Bevdiéeca in Mu- 
nychia, Plat. Rep. 328 A, cal mpos ye 
mavyvxlda troimoove, nv aéov Oed- 
cacfat. For the irony, cf. Aesch. 
P. V. 1045, Saitadevs, ‘banqueter,’ 
of the eagle torturing Prometheus: 
Aesch. Ag. 628, racay Epwiwv: Eur. 
Bacch. 357, Omws...0avy, mixpav 
Baxxevocv év OnBais (dw. 

95 8v...ovK ebévirev.] ‘Whom 
in no foreign land the god of sudden 
death welcomed to a field of blood.’ 
For Ares as the god of sudden or 
violent death in whatever form 

Nemec stein 1S 

it comes, cf. v. 1385.  éféucev, 
entertained, regaled with such fare 
as he has to offer. Cf. Eur. /e/. 
480, Odvaros gévid cor yevnoerac: 
Archilochus, frag. 7 in Bergk, Poet. 
Lyr. Pp. 537, gelvia duopeveow ANvypa 
Xapefowevor, 

99 Kdpa.] i. e. dv (v. 95) oxlfoucr 
kapa. Cf. v. 147: Phil. 1301: weédes 
me, mpos Oewv, xetpa, let me go, that 
is, my hand. Mady. Syzt. § 31. 2. 

Io1 héperau.] ‘ Kushes, bursts from 
no lips but mine.’ géperaz suits the 
vehzmence of the passionate Elec- 
tra: eperOa, like ferri, implies 
strong, swift impetus: Arist. Pzys. 
6, p. 239 6. 7% oiards Pepoweévn, the 
arrow in its flight: //. XXI. 120, 7Ke 
pépecOa, he sent him flying. 

102 aix@s}] Libri omnes dd/kws, 
Dind.: a ludicrously feeble word, 
considering the context. The Schol. 
and Suidas mention decks, whence 
Brunck dikws, trisyll., asin //. XXII. 
236, E\knooud aikws, Tov bé KTEpLoU- 
ow’ Axacof. Hermann, alkas disyll. : 
cf. Bekker, Avec. Graec. p. 360, 26, 
aikws, xader@s' SicvA\dBws azo THs 
aixias’ kat oUrw II\drwy (comicus). 
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105 Tapeyyets purrs. ] ‘The 
shivering splendour of the stars.’ 
pur (pirrw), swing, can be said of 
vibrating light, or » vibrating sound, 
e.g. pural kwywros, the buzzing of a 
gnat, Aesch. 4g. 866. 

106 debrow %é] Strictly Nevoow 
bev dotpa, Aevoow Sé Huap: NevTTw 
uév being omitted. A word or phrase 
belonging by sevzse to each of two 
clauses, may belong by Zosition to 
the second clause only: e. g- Aesch. 
Ag. 572, ppagwy ddwow "INiov 7 
7 ee. Cf. v. 929. 

108 éml KoKvta@.] Cf. Soph. Ant. 
759, emt Woyouoe Sevydéew with con- 
stant reproaches : Aesch. Zz. 995, 
oNoNvEaTE VOY emt wodmais, with sus- 
tained songs. 

i1o—113. Electra invokes, 1. 
The King”and Queen of the dead, 
to whose realm the earthly King has 
passed: 2. Hlermes Wuxomropurrés, who 
led him thither: 3. “Apa—the Im- 
|precation, the embodied Curse, which 
)took shape and form from his dying 
breath: 4. the’ Epuves—the ministers 
in the service of that’Apa—the public 
avengers, whom the Imprecation of 
the murdered can always summon. 

111 “Apd.] In Aesch. Zum. 395, 
the Furies call themselves ’Apat, 
and so Aesch. 7heb. 692. But asa 
rule, there is a distin¢étion: 1. “Apa 
is the “Apd of some particular per- 

son,—the special imprecation which 
sets the “Epuwves in motion, It : 
personified, but is does not act: 
awaits in the shades the issue of ts 
own promptings.—2. The ’Epuwes 
stand in no special relation to the 
individual: they are the public guar- 
dians of universal principles: their 
services are available to the injured 
generally: they punish with no feel- 
ing of partisanship, but as a duty.to 
society. For exceptions, see Aesch. 
Theb. 692, where the ’Apd is execu- 
tive, and Hom. Od. xI. 280, where 
the 'Epwes are Zersonal (unrpos Epi- 
vues). 

113 a@dSlkws.] The sober ddlkus 
would have been tame in v. ro2: it 
is in keeping with the solemnity of 
this appeal. 

114 al rovs evvds.] Dind., reading 
Tovs evy. brokn., brackets the line as 
spurious: in his edit. of 1836 (p. 143) 
he is for omitting v. 113 too. Por- 
son spares v. 113, but rejects v. 114 
as weak. ‘It is not true,” he says, 
‘that the Furies stooped to punish 
conjugal infidelities: their hands 
were full enough already of more 
serious affairs—murder, and the like.’ 
To this it may be replied that Cly- 
taemnestra’s betrayal of her hus- 
band’s honour was intimately con- 
nected with her betrayal of his life. 
The two crimes are constantly men- 
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‘tioned together. There is scarcely 
an allusion to the murder which 
does not associate it with the adul- 
tery. The Furies are invoked as 
the avengers of blood. But they are 
reminded that the murderer was at 
the same time a libertine, and the 
murderess an unfaithful wife. 

11g dyev.] Lit. ‘draw up,’ by 
making the other scale sink : i.e. out- 
balance, prevail against: Dem. Az- 
drot. p. 617, xpuacldes trérTapes 7 
Tpels, dyouoca exdorn pay, weighing 
each a mina: Plat. AZz. 316 A &\xee 
metov, it weighs more. Cf. Aesch. 
Pers. 439, Todd’ én’ avrods ne 
cuudopa mdBous, | ws Totcde Kal dis 
dvTionk@oat por7y, so as to outweigh 

these twice over. 
120 dytlppotov dxQ@os.] ‘The 

weight in the opposite scale.’— 
aytippomos usu. = ‘ counterpoising :’ 
but as any weight may be said pézreuv, 
so any weight opposed to anothery 
whether equally or unequally, may 
be called ayripporos. The rhythm 
shews that dvripporoy is not prolep- 
tic, ie. dyer Wore avtlpporoy eivac. 

121I—250. Koppos.] Arist. Poec. 
XII. 25, Koupos 6€ Ophvos Koos xo- 
pov xal amo cknvjs: the commos is 
a joint dirge, by the chorus, and from 
the stage: i.e. between the chorus at 
the @uédn and the actor on the Xo- 
yetov. The part taken by the chorus 
in the commos is substituted here for 
the usual anapaestic song of the cho- 
rus at their mapoéos or first entrance. 

Lnter CHORUS of Mycenean mat- 
dens (woNlrides, v. 1227), and ad- 
vance to the Thymele. Vv. 121— 
250. Chor. Why do you abandon 

yourself to grief? Tears will not 
bring back Agamemnon from the 
lake of Acheron-—Z/. Sorrow may 
be unavailing, but it is godlike: thou, 
Niobe, art a goddess, for thy tears 
are never dry.—Czor. Besides, you 
are not the only sufferer; Chryso- 
themis and Orestes—Z/. who is 
always promising to come, and never 
comes.—Chor. Trust in Zeus: nei- 
ther Zeus nor Orestes has forgotten 
you.u—£/, I have hoped till I can 
hope no longer: I am friendless 
and defenceless—a very alien in my 
father’s house.—Chor. At least do 
not make your lot worse by rebel- 
lious grief—£7, While I live it shall 
not cease : let me alone, my comfor- 
ters: these things have no cure.— 
Chor. We meant kindly, but we will 
say no more. 

121 —136. Metres of the first 
strophe :— 
Vv. 121, 2. © mat | mat bve|ravo- 

Taras: spondee, spondee, chori- 
ambus. Glyconic verse. 

V. 123. tdKets | wd aKopéor|ov 
ojeyay: spondee, choriambus, 
‘epitritus.’ ’Emérperos = ‘in the 
ratio of 4 to 3:’ hence, éirpitos 
mous, a foot made up of a spon- 
dee, =4 metrical ‘times,’ and a 
trochee or iambus, = 3 ‘times.’ 
V. 123 is another variety of Gly- 
conic. 

Vv. 124, 5. Tov madae | Ex dodeplas 
abé|wrara: dactylic tetrameter. 

V. 126. Trimeter iambic with tri- 
brach in 5th place. 

V. 127. Odor et pot | GEuis | rad 
avédy : epitritus, iambus, bacchi- 
us. This combination is called 
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an antispastic verse. (Dind. Metr. 
Trag. Graec. p. 99.) The avrl- 
omagros (‘drawn in _ opposite 
directions’) is properly a foot 
compounded of iambus and tro- 
chee: e.g. duaprjud. 

V. 129. @ yévéOda | yévvaiwr: 
riambus, molossus. 

Vy. 130—133. Dadctylic tetrame- 
ters.—134. Hexameter with dac- 
tyl in 6th place. 

V. 135. €d|7é w WO | aAvew: iambus, 

cho- 

jambus, bacchius. Anacreontic 
verse. 

V. 136. atai | tkvovl|uat: iambic pen- 
themimer. 

123 TdKkels otpwydy. | What lament 
dost thou make languish? i.e. What 
languishing lament dost thou pour 
forth? ri oluwdfers rnkomeévy ; Cf. Pind. 
NV. X. 145, Oepua 5 Téyywr Sdxpva, 
moistening hot tears: i.e. ‘ With 
burning and streaming tears.’ 

125 “Ayaopéuvova.] Accus. govern- 
ed by Takes oluwydy as=olpwfes. 
Cf. Aesch. Supp. 528, yévos véewoov 
etppov’ aivoy, recall the soothing 
legend of our race, =aiver yévos : id. 
627, pnmore xKtioat Body pdxdov 
“Apn, never to raise a cry of wanton 
war, = HyTOTe Body “Apn: v. 556, 
Adyous effpxés me=TpocePuvers me: 

aperBouevar yapwr, 

cf. v. 709. Madv. Syut. § 26 6. 
126 ws.] Utinam. J/. XVIII. 107, 

ws eps &k re Gedy Ex 7 dvOpdrwv 
amé\oro: Od. I. 47, ws aédoiTo Kal 
&\Aos: Eur. Hipp. 407, ws bdoTo 
marykdkws, where Brunck and Er- 
furdt less well read ws, sic. Her- 
mann, indeed, (ad Az. go4) denied 
that @s could have the meaning of 
ele, utinam: but the passages quot- 
ed seem against him. Cf. v. 1226. 

129 yevéOda. |] yevéPdn, stock, race : 
but 7a yéveb\a, proparoxytone. 

130 TapapvOiov. Accus. in ap- 
position with the motion of 7xere= 
odov édnvGare : cf. vy. 966: Eur. Or. 
1105, ‘Edevny xrdvwpev, Mevédew dv- 
any mxpay: Eur. Andr. 290, Kv- 
apts elXe (won him) éyors alddors,... 
mikpav...cUyxvow Blov Ppvyav wé- 
Ae. 

132 ovSé]=aAN ov. Z/, XXIV, 25, 
év0’ Grows pev maow éjviavev, ow0oé 
mo’ “Hon: Thuc. Iv. 86, ovx ém 
Kkax@ém éhevOepwoe 6. Cf. v. 1034. 

134 Gpe.Bopevat.] ‘Ye who reci- 
procate the tenderness of friendship’s 
every tie.’ ayelBecPar is usually 
construed with acc. pers., dat. rei, 
e.g. au. Tia dapots: but sometimes 
acc. pers. and cognate acc. rei, e.g. 
Pind. P. 1X. 40, Tov dé Kéravpos. 



146] HAEKTPA, 

€aTé po OO adveEL, 
aiat, (KvoUpat. 

XOPOS 
> A aXr ovtos tov y é& "Aida 

mTayKkoivov Nivas Tatép av- 
oTacELS OTE YyooLoW OUT ayTaLs. 
bd > ’ \ a / 3-39 > / 

GXN ato TMV METPLOV ETT apynyavoV 
oy aan t \ t 
adyos del aTevayovca Si0d\dAvoAaL, 

év ois avanuals éotw ovdemia KaKav. 
/ lel / > / 

Tt por TOV Svcpdpwv épicr ; 

HAEKTPA 
, ¢ a 

ynTLoS Os TOV OiKTPaS 
olxoméevov: yovéwy émriNaBerat. 

17 
135 

140 

145 

pry édy (cogn. acc.) evdds duelBero, 
him the Centaur answered with his 
counsel. 

137 tov y €& ’At8a.] i.e. roy & 
ddou €& ddou Alwwns advordoers.— Xen. 
Anab.l. 1, bats 5 aduxvetro ray mapa 
Baoiéws mpos avrdv: Thue. 1. 62, 
dws elpywor Tods Exeter EriBonbety. 
Cite Ae se y/c 

138 Atpvas.] Virg. Aez. VI. 107, 
tenebrosa palus Acheronte refuso: 
the gloomy lake from the over- 
flowing of Acheron. There were 
two lakes called ’Ayepovoia Niuvy: 
1. In Epeirus: the R. Acheron flow- 
ed through it, and the vexvopavretov 
of Herod. v. 92 stood on its banks. 
2. In Campania, between Cumae 
and Misenum. 

139 dytats.] Supplications. (dv- 
Towa.) Hesych. gloss. ad loc. avtn- 
ce (scribe dvrnot)* iTavetqis, dav- 
THoecw* whence Hermann 4drais. 
Schneidewin, oltre yéos ore Nuratow, 
against metre of strophe, v. 123, 
Taxes | @O AKopeot\ov olmayar. 

140 dro TOV petplav.] Deserting 
moderation. Cf. Plat. Rep. p. 470 B, 
kal ovddv y, &pn, ard Tpbrov éyeLs, 
abhorrent to common sense: Plat. 
Theact. p. 179 C, ovK amd cKoTov ei- 
pnkev, not wide of the mark. 

“ 

ért.] With 6:6d\Avoa,=epyee or 
Baives, as involving the notion of 
a fatal course: cf. Dem. Jed. p. 
560, ddd Oewvol Tivés elor... POcipe- 
a@at mpods Tods m)ovaious, ‘they are 
terrible fellows for running after the 
rich.’ 

142 év ots.] d\yos—éy ois, con- 
struct. kata otveow. Thue. III. 4, 
70 TGV AOny. vauTikoy, ot Wpuouv ev 
TH Madéa: Plat. Phaedr. p. 260 A, 
mANnGe olrep dtKdoovet. 

144 TC prot.] ‘Why, I ask.’ Cf. 
v. 1184: Herod. Vill. 68, etmeiv joe 
mpos Bacitéa, Mapddue: Plat. Gorg. 
p- 401 D, édv wor év udvoy puddzr7s. 

145 vytvos 6s.] The masc. is used 
in putting an abstract case, though 
it is put with special reference to a 
woman: ¢.g. v. 771 (I feel my son’s 
death, says Clytaemnestra), ovdé yap 
Kkax@s | madoxovre ploos Gy TEKY 
mpooylyverat,—for the injured mo- 
ther still loves: cf. v. 1026: Soph. 
Tr. 151 (young girls, says Deianeira, 
cannot sympathise with the cares of 
womanhood till they enter upon 
them)—rér dy tis eicldorTo, THY av= 
700 cKorayv | mpaiw, KaKkoiow oft 
eyo Baptvoma. 

146 yovéwv.] The plur. is some 
times used in vague or mysterious 

2 
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’ ’ 3 , ’ ¢ / > v / 

GAN ee Y G@ OTOVOETT apapev PpEvas, 
a 
a “Ituv, aiév “Ituv crodvperat, 
v ’ / \ ” 

dps atvfowéeva, Aros ayyeXos. 

io wavtAapov NidBa, cé & Eywye veuw Oeodr, 
(ide Rae) ! ’ 

aT €V Tapw TETPAL, 

aiai, Saxpvets. 

150 

orpody B’. 
XOPOZ 

’ / 

OUTOL Gol ova, TEKVOD, 
, Lal 

ayos epavn poten, 

reference to a particular person 
Thus v. 346, Tv diiwy=Tod matpés: 
Aesch. Cho. 47 decrorady Oavdro.ot 
of Agamemnon’s murder. Cf. vy. 

498, 594. 
147 eé y.] The ‘Attic’ accus. 

instead of usual dative: cf. Soph. 
Ai. 584, ob ydp mw dpéoxer yAdood 
gov: 76. v. 112, xalpew, “A@dva, 
TidX\a pév o épleua. Dindorf added 
avddyw: but see Pors. ad Phoen. 
1623, ‘exemplum desidero ubi dp- 
ddvw accusativum regit.’ (Yet édéa, 
Doric perf. of avddvw, takes accus., 
Theocr. XXVII. 22, vdov 5 éeudyv ov- 
Tis &dde.) 

dpapev.] dapapev, Ion. for paper, 
and aor. dpapicxw: Od. V. 95, Kat 
Hpape Oupov édwdn, he fitted, suited 
his soul with food: Pind. 4. v. 81, 
a& Neuwéa ev dpape, Nemea ‘suited,’ 
favoured him. But dpdpa, perf. in- 
trans. 

dpévas.] Cf. kdpa, v. 99, xole. 
148 “Irvyv.] & trv | aiéy irliv odo| 

gpuperat. Cf. Ar. Av. 212, Tov enor | 
kal ody | wodtdaxp\ov troy || éXedu- 
fouévn. Dindorf compares Eur. 
H. F. 5, omaprav ordxus éBacte: 
Eur. £7. 1214, t7vde mpos yévov éunv 
(where two MSS. yéuw vy). For 
trvy and trty close together, Schnei- 
dewin compares //. V. 31,” Apes, “Apes 
Bporédovye: Soph. O. C. 883, ap ovx 
vBpis 7a’; UBpis: Soph. P27. 296, 
aXX év reTpoioe TEerpov: Soph. O. C. 
442, of Tov maTpos T@ marpl. 

149 Avos dyyedos.] Pracnuntia 

veris. Ar. Eg. 419, wpa véa, xedduv. 
150 oé 8€.] ‘Cum subito sermo- 

nem ad alium ab alio convertimus, 
primo zomen ponimus, deinde fro- 
nomen, deinde particulam,’ Pors. ad 
Eur. Or. 614. Cf.Soph. O. 7. 1096: 
ine PotBe, col 6é ratir’ dpéor etn. 

Oedv.] I count you a true god- 
dess—a goddess by the true divinity 
of faithful sorrow:—not, as Musgrave 
takes it, ‘ob felicitatem qua prae 
hominibus fruuntur immortales,’ 7. e. 
on account of the happiness of her 
lot in being permitted to indulge 
her regret. For véuw ce Gedy is not 
paxaplgw ce, but é&io® ce tails ws 
aGdnPws Oeais. 

153—172. Metres of the second 
strophe: 
V. 153. ovrot| cot povrl|a réxv|ov 

anapaestic dimeter, spondaic 
and catal. 

V. 154. axes eplavya | Bporwy, 
iambic tripodia. 

V. 155. mpos ort| ot trav | evillov 
et | wépioo|a, a pair of iambic 
penthemimers. 

V. 156. ot Ou0|0€ et | Kat|| -yoval 
Evvatullos, the same. 

Vv. 157, 8.  Dactylic hexameter. 
*Igidvacoa takes the digamma 
(ZZ. IX. 145). 

V. 159. xpixra 7 | dxewr | Ev Bla, 
iambic tripodia hypercatal. 

V. 160. odBios ov | & KEwva | paeon, 
molossus. These verses are call- 
ed lcx.oppwytkot, ‘with broken 
hips,’ limping. 



165 | 
Ve \ a 5 \ 

Tpos O TL OU TWY évdov €l TEPlLOGa, 

HAEKTPA. 19 

155 
e ¢ , = \ a , ois oucbev ef Kal youd Evvatpos, 

ota Xpvaodbewis Sher Kai “Idiavacea, 
A ») > / 3 or 

KpuTTa T ayéwv ev 7PBa, 
a ¢ \ 

OAPLos, Ov a KAEWa 

ya mote Muknvaiwv 

160 

Sé£erau evratpisav, Avs evpporvr 
Bnuate podovta tavoe yav ’Opéotay. 

HAEKTPA 
th > \ f ft 
ov y ey@ akauaTa Tpocmévova , ATEKVOS, 

U ? Sok aN ? A 

Tahaw, avuppEevtos ALEY OlYyVO, 165 

V. 162. dé&érat, x.7.d. Dactylic 
tetrameter. 

V. 163. Baudri, x.7.d. Iambic tri- 
meter catal. 

V. 164. Ov y ya | akadpar|a mpdo| 
Levoug | aréxvlos, same. 

V. 165. Tada | avipdlevT|los ai 
Ev otxv|w, same as vv. 155, 156. 

V. 166. daxpici, x.7.d. Dactylic 
tetrameter. 167—170, same. 

V. 171. det wev | yap roe, bacchius 
and cretic. 

V. 172. o0dv 6 ovK aélltor| pav- 
qvat, epitritus, iambus, bacchius. 
Antispastic verse, like v. 127, on 
which see zo/e to v. 121. 

155 Tpos 6 t...mepirod.] ‘With 
respect to whatever (grief) thou art 
less-temperate (mepucod, fem.) than 
those in the house.’— The metre 
alone would shew that mepiood can- 
not be neut. plur. used adverbially. 

157 ola XpvooGeps Coder.] 7. 2. ola 
Xpvo., 7 Swe. Cf.Pind. VV. 1X. 96, év6” 
*Apéas mopov dvOpwrot Kahéoucw = 
évOa méopos éatly, dy kadotow.—‘ ola 
pauci codd., inter quos Palat.: pleri- 
que cum Aldo, ofa,’ Dind.—ota 
(which is against metre) would refer 
back to otro col povva: ‘ considering 
what a life is led by Chrys.’ &c. 

Kal.] JZ/. IX. 145, Xpvodews kal 
Aaodikn kat Fididvacoa: where 
Schol., Aaodixn pla ray’ Avyauéeuvo- 
vos Ouvyatpav jv of tparyiKol ’HXéx- 

Tpav elroy. 
*Ididvacca,] Lucretius (1.85) iden- 

tifies Iphianassa and Iphigeneia. So- 
phocles evidently distinguishes them, 
although neither Clytaemnestra nor 
Electra mentions Iphigeneia by name 
(vv- 530—594). Homer, who men- 
tions Iphianassa, is silent respecting 
the immolation of Iphigeneia. That 
legend first appears in the Kvpia of 
Zraatvos of Cyprus, Cyclic poet, flor. 
circ. 780 B.C. 

159 axéwv.] Participle, ‘mourn- 
ing. —Not gen. plur. depending on 
KpuTT@, 27 iuventute a malis semota, 
as Ellendt takes it (Zev. s. v. &xos). 
In enumerating Electra’s fellow- 
sufferers, it would not have been 
effective to add that one of them did 
not suffer. Ellendt’s interpretation 
was probably suggested by a fancied 
incongruity between axéwy and dd- 
Bios: but see on v. 160. 

160 6ABuos.] The term édfios is 
explained and limited by the clause 
év... d€ferar:—‘ happy zz that the 
famous land of Mycenae shall one 
day welcome him to his heritage.’ 
Cf. Hes. Theog. 954, dABtos, Os péya 
épyov év dbavdrouw dvicoas | vaies 
darnuavros: Od. XI. 448, ddB.0s, 7 
yap Tove marip piros wera Eur. 
163 Brypatt]=oury, as if from 

the causal tenses Bijow, €Bnoa. 
165 otxva.] ‘ Maestae oberrationis 

2 
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, /, \ > a 

Sakpvot pudadéa, Tov avnvuTov 
5 ” ine IC) NN ! 

oltov éyovoa Kaxdv’ 6 bé Aaberat 
e > U 

ov T éral av T édan. 
EpyeTar ayyeNlas atat@mevov; 

a iN. \ \ lal lal 

acl ev yap Tole, 

mo0av 8 ovk akwot dhavnvat. 

Lee N > ES 
TL Yap OUK €,L0b 

170 

dyvtirtpody B’. 

XOPOZ 
, L : 

Oapoet pot, Oapoet, TéEKVOY 
b) A 

éTl péyas ovpave 
Zeds, 0s ehopd Twavta Kal Kpatuver' 175 
@ Tov UTEepady} KOOV véwovca 
nO ols éxOaipers vrepaxfeo pnt eridabov. 

/ \ > \ / xpoves yap evuapis Geos. 
ovTe yap 6 Tav Kpioav 

vim habet,’ Ellendt, s. v.: so Suidas, 
s.v. olxv®* meprépxowat. Cf. Soph. 
Ai. 561, Tn\wIes olxvel. 

166 tov dvyvuTov.] For the arti- 
cle, cf. vv. 376, 564, 931: Plat. Ajol. 
p- 18 C: ovrot...radray Thy Phynv 
katackeddcavtes of Servol elat wou 
Karryopo: Soph. Ant. 31, toratra 
dact Tov dyabov Kpéovta ... knpv- 
gavr éxew. 

169 av 7 éraQ’.] His own wrongs 
at the hands of Aegisthus and Cly- 
taemnestra: not, as the Scholiast 
says (followed by Dind. and Schnei- 
dewin), av ef érabev br ’HXéxTpas. 

dy éan.] The reports brought by 
Electra’s messengers of the tyranny 
to which she was subjected. 

tl...dyyedlas.] Cf. tocbvie 7B, 
v. 14 note. ‘For which of all the 
messages that reach me is not mock- 
ed by the result?’ Cf. v. 1115 

- (EleGtra speaking of Orestes), dias 
AdOpa mpovrewmes ws Pavovpevos | Te- 
fhwpds avros. 

174 ovpave.] For dat., cf. vv. 244, 
313, 1331. Pind. WV. x. 58: @eds eu- 
pevat oixely TF ovpav@: JI. XVI. 595, 
és "EAAadde olxia vaiwy: Hes. Of. 8, 
alfép. vaiwy: and so names of ¢owss 

180 

in prose, Plat. A/enex. p. 245 A, 
Mapadam xai Zadapiv kal Tara 
ats. Madv. Syrt. $ 45 6. 

176 vépovca.] Assigning to him 
as his province. Cf. Soph. 42. 258: 
mérepa & tiv, ef véwor 71s alpecw, dd- 
Bots ; 

177 Ots.] ze. Tovrots ovs. Madvy. 
Synt. § 103. 

178 evpapris.] Not so much 
‘soothing’ (Soph. Phil. 697, edud- 
peca = ‘alleviation’) as ‘ smooth- 
ing,’ ‘facile,’ bringing about the 
accomplishment of things which now 
seem hopeless. Cf. Virg. dev. IX. 
8, guod optanti divom promittere 
nemo Auderet, voluenda dies en at- 
tulit ultro. 

180 Kpioav.] Ulrichs, Reisen in 
Griecheland, has proved ti. that 
Kptooa or Kgioa lay inland, a little 
S.W. of Delphi: 2. that Kippa was 
afterwards built at the head of the 
Gulf, called Kpicatos xédrros from 
the more ancient town. This misled 
Strabo into supposing Crisa to have 
been the port, Cirrha the inland 
town: Ix. p. 418, Kpliooa...mpdrevrac 
THs Kippas. 
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‘ 

Bovvopov éywv axtav 
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a > 

mais Ayapeuvovidas atepitpoTos, 
Hen (4 ‘ \ > / \ ’ / 

ov? o Tapa tov “Ayépovta eds avaccwn. 

HAEKTPA 

AN eue ev 6 TOUS aTroAeAoLTEV 7}Oy 
/ SP: ANSE SUD: ’ lal 

Biotos avédtriatos, ovd et apKa" 
7 Yj , 
aris avey ToKéwy KATATaKopal, 
® fh ” TL ENE / as idos ovtis avnp virepictatat, 
bs ? e / ” ’ s 

aXX atrepet Tis ErrotKos avakia 
, A U \ e \ 

oiKovou@ Padawous Tratpos, woe ev 
’ an \ a 

GELKEL TLV GTOAA, 
190 

an > ’ / / 

kevats © audiotamat tparréCais. 

181 Bovvopov dxrdv.] In appos. 
with rav Kpicav: ‘Crisa, where herds 
roam beside the sea.’ Kpucatoy zre- 
diov, the plain stretching from Crisa 
to the Gulf: Kuppatoy mediov, the 
narrower environs of the port.—At 
the end of the First Sacred War 
(595—585 B.C.) the Amphictyonic 
league razed Cirrha and consecrated 
the Crisaean plain. It remained in- 
violate till 357 B.c., when the culti- 
vation of a part by the Amphissae- 
ans became the cause of the Second 
Sacred War (357—346 B.c.). Thus 
Soph.’s Bovvowos axty is literally 
true of his own day: Pindar’s dgveal 
Ilv\ada dpoupat (P. XI. 20) is poetical. 

éxov.| Ladbitans. Distinguish two 
senses of éxew x@pov: 1. to beima 
place: Soph. O. C. 296, OI. xal rot 
08 6 Kpaivev;...XO. marpdov dor 
yns €xer: 2. to sway a place, said of 
the tutelar god, Aesch. Aum. 24, 
Bpépcos 0 éxer Tov x@pov: or of the 
king, though absent, Soph. Az. 135, 
Tedapovie mat...Dadapivos éxwy Bad- 
@pov (said to Ajax at Troy). 

182 Grrepitpotros.] Regardless. 
But neither wepirpéropmar nor mept- 
Tpomew (epic) nor mepitpor7y ever 
means ‘ heeding,’ like the epic mera- 
Tpémoua and the Attic évrpémopat. 

185 6 wodts]=6 mAclwv. Soph. 
Ant. 672, Tay & dpPoupervw | cafe 

Ta TOA CHUA 4 TeBapxia: He- 
rod. I. 75, 6 roA\ds Novos, the preva- 
lent report. 

186 avédmurros.] Not ‘amid un- 
fulfilled hopes’ (Schneidewin), but 
‘without hopes.’ Electra had long 
been exfectant ; but hitherto she had 
had no grounds for being sazguzze. 

187 tokéwy.] Agamemnon was 
dead: Clytaemnestra lived indeed, 
but was a warnp aujnrwp; Vv. 1154. 

189 é@mrovkos.] ‘Alien.’—éro:kos, 
the emigrant with respect to his new 
home : azrockos, with respect to his old 
home: Arnold ad Thue. 11. 27. The 
contemptuous sense of the term is 

illustrated by the position of the pér- 
oxo. at Athens: tots yap peroixous 
a&xupa Tay actwv Néyw, Ar. Ach. 508. 
They could not acquire landed pro- 
perty : they paid the perotxioy, and 
were equally liable to the Necroupyiac 
and elogopai. If such was the con- 
dition of the ves¢dent alien, wérorxos, 
it is intelligible that émouxos, a mewly- 
arrived alien, should have been a 
term of reproach. Cf. //. XVI. 59, 
woel TW’ aTiunroy pmeTavacTny. 

192 apdiorapat.] In strictness, 
the parallelism of the clauses with 
pév and 6é required dudiotapévy. 
The finite verb is substituted by a 
sort of anacolouthon. Cf. Soph. 
Ant. 810, d\dd pO TayKoiTas Atéas 
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oTpopt y’. 
XOPO= 

> \ \ 1 2D \ 
OLKTPa eV VOOTOLS avoa, 

> \ > bd / / 

OLKTPa é €V KOLTALS TTATPWALS 
a € ‘ , 

OTe Of TayYadKwv ayTala 
U 

yeviov wpuabn raya. 
195 

Sodos Hv 6 hpacas, Epos O KTEWas, 

Sewav Sewas tpopuTevaavTes 

poppav, ett ovv Oeds cite Bpotav 

(doar dyet...000 twevaley | EyKN7- 
pov, ovr érutupeds TH me Tis Up- 
vos | Umvnoev. 

193—212. 
strophe :-— 

Vy. 194, 195, 197, 198, 199, 201, 
203, 200. Anapaestic dimeters. 

Vy. 193, 196. Do., catalectic.—204. 
Single anapaestic metre. 

V. 202. Tous Ewos WOE waTHp, a 
variety of dochmiac, The nor- 
mal dochmiac is ~——~—(Dind. 
Metr. p. 100). 

Vy. 207, 8. at Tov | Euov etdov Bi 
ov||, rpodoTor | atu am|\wA€Eolay||, a 
pair of trochaic dimeters catal. 

V. 209. ois Géds | 6 weyas | OhvmT| 
ids, iambic dimeter.—V. 210, the 
same. 

V. 211. Dactylic tetrameter. 
V. 212. TOad avlVoavT\Es Epy|a, iamb. 

dimeter catal. 
193 olKTpa pev TaTpwats. | 

‘There was a voice of wailing at 
the Return, and a voice of wailing 
when your father lay at table.’ (1) 7 
év vootas avéj—the presages of im- 
pending evil which werein the mouth 
of the people when their king came 
home to the wife who had notori- 
ously betrayed him. Especially, the 
oixTpa avd}, the prophetic lament of 
Cassandra (Aesch. Ag. 1039—1148), 
éroTol, momo. 6a...l@ mbvor ovo. 770- 
Aeos dAouévas TO Tay.—(2) H &v Koi- 
Tats avéy—the cry of the dying Aga- 
memnon (Aesch. Ag. 1343, @moe 7é- 
mAnyua Katpiay TAnYHV €ow)—slain, 
acc. to Aesch. in the bath (wepar 

Metres of the third 

Aoutpd, Lum. 603), acc. to Sopho- 
cles, at a banquet (delavwy, v. 203). 

voorots.] The return from Troy. 
The plur. was familiar in this sense, 
as more than one poem of the epic 
cycle was entitled Noéoro, ‘Pas- 
sages in the Return.” The most 
famous—that by Agias of Troezen 
(flor. circ. 740B.C.)—narrated the sin 
of Ajax against Pallas—the return 
of Agamemnon—his murder—a d 
the vengeance of Orestes. 

197 €pos.] Aeschylus, by the plan 
of his trilogy, was forced to create a 
certain sympathy with Clytaemne- 
stra. In Aeschylus, therefore, she 
is the mother stung to madness by 
the immolation of her daughter: e.g. 
Ag. 1390. But Sophocles seeks to 
concentrate our pity on Agamem- 
non. He therefore gives less pro- 
minente to the death of Iphigeneia, 
and degrades Clytaemnestra to her 
Homeric place,—that of accomplice 
to her paramour. (Od. IV. 92.) 

198 Sevav, K.t-A.] ‘When, in 
ghastly union, they had bodied forth 
a ghastly shape.’ pop¢dy—the crime 
itself, imagined for an instant as an 
embodied horror, reflecting the linea- 
ments of the guile and passion which 
had conceived it. Cf. Thuc. It. 81, 
macd Te lbéa Katéorn Gavdrou : Virg. 
Geo. IV. 506, Zam multae scelerum 
facies: Tac. A. II. 28, varia per- 
euntium forma ef omni imagine 
mortium. 

199 elt’ ovv.] (1) el7’ ovv Beds elre 
Bpords:—ovv refers to the question 
- 
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@® Tacav Kea TEOV apLEepa 

EMota’ éyOicta 5y por’ 
a \ E> UG ’ / 

@® vvé, @ SeiTV@Y appnTa@v 
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ExTrayn ayn: 
\ Sat 7 \ Tous €wos toe TaTip 

Gavarovs aixeis Siudvpaw yetpoiv, 
t t e al Tov €uov ethov Biov mpodoTov, al mu aTrodecav 
e \ ¢ / ’ UJ 

ois Geos 6 péyas “Odvpre0s 
ToWwlpa Talea Tabeiv Topot, 

bnoé ToT ayNalas aTovaiato 
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Toad avicavtes épya. 

205 

210 

dvTirtpodt) y’. 

XOPOS 
U \ 4 a 

ppagfov pry Topow paveiv. 
ov yvomav ioyers €& otwv 

at large, and places the alternatives 
on a par: ‘ Whatever be the truth 
abont the matter—whether it was a 
god ora mortal.’ (2) etre Oeds cir’ 
ouvv Bpords :—ovv introduces the se- 
cond alternative with a shade of fret- 
ful despondency, as a last guess: 
“Whether it was a god, or possibly 
—TI cannot pretend to say—a mor- 
tal.’ 

Bporay.] For genit., cf. Thuc. 1. 
5, kal auros 70eXe THY mevovTUY el- 

vat: Plat. Rep. p. 424 C, kal éué Bes 
Tov weTevopevew : Mady. Syrt. § 51 c. 

202 éx@icra 84.) For 67 with 
superl., cf. Thuc. I 50, vavuaxla 
yap airn...weylatn 6h Tey po é- 
auTjs éyévero: or with mas, &c., 
Soph. Az. 992, 6 rey amrdyvTwr 67 
Geaudrwv enol | &dytoTov: with 7ro- 
Avs, V. 520. 

205 We] = érade: cf. Eur. Bacch. 
357, Orws...0dvy, mikpay Bdxxevow 
év O7Bats lddy. 

206 Savdrovs.] For plur., cf. 
Aesch. 4g. 1301, Oavev dddwy | Trot- 

vas Oavdrwy émkpalyec, another (his 
own) violent death (Paley ad Joc.): 
Aesch. Cho. 47, davdroow (of Agam.’s 
murder): Soph. O. TZ. 496, adjrwv 
Gavdrwr (of the mysterious murder 
of Laius). 

S8vparv xeupotv.] Two right- 
hands. Cf. v. 97, ujrnp 8 Huh xe 
Kowonexi)s AiytoGos...cxifovor Kapa 
gpoviw meNéKet, 

207 mpddorov.] 7.2. betrayed to 
misery: not, ‘deserted,’ épywor. 

210 Totvuna...mdpov. | Observe the 
bitter alliteration. 

211 atrovataro.] In the Tonic dia- 
lect, the 3rd pers. plur. of the perf. 
and plup. indic. pass., and of the 
optat. mood midd. and pass., changes 
vy before -rat and -ro into a: eg. 
Kéxdwrat, KexNlatat: TUTTOLVTO, TUT= 
tolaro. If a precedes -vrat or -vTo, 
the Ionians change it into ¢: ag. 
toravra, toréarac: ictavro, ioréaro. 

214 € otwv.] ‘By what means:’ 
z.e. by these stormy lamentations. 
The Scholiast wrongly é olwy aya- 
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Ta TapovT oikelas eis dras 
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EUTLTTELS OUTWS ALKAS ; 

215 

' a € I 
TON Yap TL KAK@V UTEPEKTNT, 

a U U ’ wan 

od Svobipm TikTovs ael 
wuyd Todeuous’ Ta O€ Tots Suvarois 
ovK épiota mAaOEW. 220 

HAEKTPA 

Sewvots nvayxacOnv, Sewwois* 
€£o.d’, ov Naber ww Oprya. 
arn év yap Sewois ov sxjcw 

’ v 
TAaUTAS aTas, 

dgpa pe Bios éyn. 225 
/ tive yap ToT av, ® diria yevébra, 

a / 

mporpopov akovcays Eros, Tie PpovovvTL Kaipla ; 
v Lé , BA / { 

GQVETE [L, AVETE, Tapayopot. 

vate yap GduTa KekAnoETAL’ 

. vv els TO duapdv éA7jAvBas : whence 
Schneidewin suggests é& olwy | dya- 
Oar olas els dras, proposing, for the 
metre, to omit oof (which he reads 
for of) in strophe v. 195. But the 
Chorus do not speak of a violent 
change—eé dya0Gy els dras—in Elec- 
tra’s fortunes: those fortunes had at 
no time been bright. They speak 
rather of the drax devised for her by 
others as aggravated by the dra 
which she brought upon herself. 

215 otkelas.] ‘Of thy own mak- 
ing;’ so Az. 260, oixela raOy, ‘self- 
inflicted woes.’ Your imprecations 
of vengeance on the murderers (vv. 
209—212: r10—116) do harm to 
no one but yourself: they merely 
provoke Clyt. and Aeg. to treat 
you worse than ever. 

219 ta 8é.] But such things (7é- 
Aeuwot, Open wars) ought not to be 
waged (ovx épicrd) with the power- 
ful, wore ma Pew, so as to come into 
conflict (with them) : ‘but such strife 
should not be pushed to a conflict 
with the strong.’ 

220 wAGOGew.] Cf. Pind. 4.x. 135, 

230 

xarera & eps dvOpdros oucdetv 
Kpecobvwy’ a strife with the stronger 
is hard for men, if they engage in it. 

222 dpya.] jv opylfouat, Schnei- 
dewin. 

223 GAN év yap Sevots.] Brunck, 
aN’, ev yap Sewots (elul,) od ox7ow. 
But @\\a yap = e¢ enzm, an irregular 
phrase: Eur. Phoen. 1307, adda yap 
Kpéovra \evtow..., Tavow Tovs Tap- 
eoTwras yéous. 

226 tlyyap.] ‘Else (z.e. if I 
ceased tomourn) in whose sight could 
I enjoy a seemly fame?—For dat. 
cf. Ar. Av. 445, dpvuye éml rovro.s, 
maou vixady Tots Kpirats | Kal Tots Bea- 
Tais maot: Soph. Azt. go4, Kalroe 
o éya Tlunoa, Tots Ppovovcw,, ev. 

230 ddvta KekAqoerar.] ‘Shall be 
numbered with the cureless.’ El- 
lendt, s.v. kadelo Oat: ‘Est ubi gravior 
paullo circumlocutio verbi substan- 
tivi videtur.’ It is always gravior 
paullo, meaning 1. to bear a name 
to which a certain-prestige attaches: 
v. 365: vivd éfov rarpos | rdvrwy apl- 
oTov matda KexA\joOa, Kadov | Tis 
fentpos: 2. to be ranked permanent- 
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ovdé ToT €kK KaMaTwY aTroTTavcomat 
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aX ovy evvoia y avoe, 
aTnp wWoEl TLS TLOTA, 
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\ td fi , yy / 

Kab TL METPOY KaKOTNTOS Edu; HeEpeE, 
A ° AN 7 / ’ al / 

TOS él Tots POiuwevors apedety KaNoOr ; 

ly in some particular class or cate- 
gory: Aesch. Cho. 1026, mupés Te 
peyyos apOcrov KexAnpévov. 

232 Oprjvev.] Genitive depending 
on dpi6uds in dvdpiOuos: cf. v. 36, 
note, Mady. Synt. 63. I. 

233—250. These verses form 
the éwwdés,—the sequel, in a lyric 
passage, to the regular 67 of 
strophe and antistrophe. The term 
is not Aristotle’s, but is from Dion. 
Halicarn., Ilepi cvvOécews dvoudrwr, 
ch. XIX.: év mdoas de? rats orpo- 
pats Te Kal dvtictpdpois tds avrdas 
dywydas (‘measures,’ Plat. Rep. p. 400 
C), Gud\arrew— rept 5é rds kahounévas 
Erwdovds duddorepa (uédos and puducr) 
Kiwelv raur éfeort. 

Metres of the epode :— 
Vy. 233—235. Anapaestic dimeters 

catal. 
Vv. 236, 237. Dactylic tetrameters. 
Vv. 238—242. Anapaestic dimeters 

acatal. 
V. 243. o&0rovep | your | choriam- 

bus, iambus: a dochmiac verse. 
See note to v. 193 on metre 
of v. 205. 

V. 244. et yap & perv | Paver || ya 
TE Kat ovd|éev ay || a pair of 
dochmiac verses. 

V. 245. Keioérat rad\ds | trochaic 
penthemimer.— V. 246, the same. 

V. 247. darovc | avripovods | Stkas | 
spondee, choriambus, trochee : 

a glyconic verse: cf. note to v. 
121 on metre of vv. 121-—123. 

V. 249. €ppot T | dv at6|@s, iambic 
penthemimer. 

V. 250. amdavrav rt evloéBer|a 
Ovaray | epitritus, iambus, bac- 
chius, an ‘antispastic’ verse: cf. 
note to v. 12T on metre of v. 127. 

235 dtats.] The dat. depends on 
the notion of ‘adding’ (apoor.bévat) 
involved in tlxrew. This is the true 
reason why, ere, the simple dat. 
seems to stand for the dat. with 
mpos. In Eur. Phoen. 1496, pov 
govos Olduroda Souov wrecev, Povw 
does not stand, as has been said, for 
mpos pov, but is the dative of the 
instrument or means. 

236 Kal tl pérpov.] Azd (suppos- 
ing my grief zs immoderate) is not 
my wretchedness without measure? 
Soph. is very fond of this kal: e.g. 
Phil. 1247, NE. adN ed Slkaca, Tov 
copawv Kpeloow Ttade. OA. kal ras 
Oixavov...3; Az. 460, moTepa mpos olkous 
...1ep@ 3 Kal motov dua marpl dnrw- 
ow havels ; 

épe.] Without efré: cf. Ar. Ach. 
541, Pép, el Naxedatmoviwy TLS, K.T.r. 
...KabqC0 av év ddpoow ; 

237 éml rots dOipevors.] In the 
case of the dead. By tots bum. 
Electra further explains ri wérp. ka- 
xér. épu; A “fe has been taken: 
that wrong is dmerpov, for it can 
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el yap 6 pev Cavdy ya TE Kat ovdEV wY 
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KELOETAL TANAS, 

of O€ pa) Tad 

never be repaired. In such a case, 
there can be no definite period of 
mourning, —no stated interval after 
which the grief may be laid aside 
and forgotten. ‘The relative of the 
slain can only mourn indefinitely 
(avdpiOuos Opnvwy, v. 232), until the 
time shall come for settling the ac- 
count. 

240 el Tw TPdoKEYLAL XpHOTS. | 
‘When my lot is cast in pleasant 
places.’ Sov. 1040: @ ov mpdcKet- 
gat kak@. Usu., mpdcxerrar xpnorov 
Tt €uol: e.g. Eur. Rhes.162, wav7l yap 
mpookelwevov | Képdos mpos épyw. Cf. 
Soph. 7vach. 462, 75€ 7 ovd’ dy el | 
Kapr’ evraxein TQ gudetv, ‘not even 
if she were absorbed by love :’—in- 
stead of the more usual constr. in 
Soph. £7. 1311, uicos re ydp madaoy 
évTéTnke Mol. 

241 ‘yovéwv.] 7.2. TAT pos. Cf. Eur. 
Tec. 403, xara Tokevow elKOTWS Ov- 
poupeévots, 72... pyr pl: Aesch. Ch. 
47, Ovopot Kadvarovow Sdomous | de- 
omordv Oavdroow, 7.¢. *Ayameuvo- 
vos. For the gen. depending on Tiuy 
In €xrimos (‘restrained from showing 
the honour of, z.e. due to, parents’) 
cf. v. 36, note. 

242 extlwous.] proleptic. Cf. Kuve? 
oagpn, v. 18, 200. 

244 yal=év ya: cf. v. 174, ov- 
pav@, note: v. 747, médw: Soph. 
O.T. 1266, émel dé yi | éxecto TAT- 
.wy.—Dindorf, Brunck, and others 
read ya, nom., ‘mere dust:’ and 
Ellendt says (s. v. y7): ‘Semel de 
cineribus mortui dictum exstat, ya Te 

kal ovdév dy.’ But it is difficult to be- 
lieve that y7 could stana for o7odos. 

ya te Kal ovdty dy.] ‘Both 
buried and extinct.2 Agam. was 
buried ; but according to Greek ideas 
he was by no means extinct. See 
Aesch. Cho. 346—352. He moves 
‘dear, in that other world, to his 
comrades who died nobler deaths, 
looming in the shades an august and 
royal form (ceuvdriwos avdxrwp), in 
attendance on the greatest kings of 
that dark realm ; for upon earth he 
was a king.’ Compare Soph. £7. 
839: ‘And now, beneath the earth, 
mauwuxos avdacet, he rules in pleni- 
tude of force.’ In the Choephoroe, 
Orestes and Electra invoke at length 
(470—500) the aid of this potent 
spirit. They remind the dead that 
by his aiding them men shall know 
him to bea ‘living energy—ovTw yap 
od réOvnKkas ov6é rep Baruyr, Cho. 495. 
Cf. v. 1419 of this play. Here, 
Electra means that to abandon grief 
would be to act as if the dead were 
buried azd extinct. Rather must 
she remember that his living spirit 
constantly yearns to be avenged, and 
must hold herself continually pre- 
pared to act in sympathy with that 
wish. 

ovdév.] pnidy might have been 
expected to follow ef. But the 
words ovdév-dy coalesce into the 
single notion of drodwdds. Cf. ZI, 
XXIV. 296, el dé To. ov-dwoe: Lys. 
13. 72, ef ev ovv ov-mo\ol yoav. * 

246 mdXuy. | Cf. v. 371, note. 
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TATp@® opo@ca THuaT ov Spey Tad 
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249 tppor 7 adv aldds]= eppa dv 
aidws te. Cf. Thuc.1v.10, mv é6é\w- 
pév TE elvat Kal [42)...KaTampodovvat. 

250 amrdvteav t evoéBea.] For 
dmdvt. Ovat. aidws Te evogBerd Te. 
Cf. v. 106, zzo¢e. 
251471. This passage forms the _ 

éretado.ov Tpwrov. See Arist. Poet. 12. 
25, emretoddvov 6€ Lépos dAor Tpaywolas 
TO meTacd Ohwv Xopixdv meNGv : ‘an 
episode is all that part of a tragedy 
which comes between whole choric 
songs.’ ‘There are in this play three 
€reio dua, separated by three ordowua 

\ méAn : (I) mpOrov, 251—471: ordot- 
pov Mpwrov, 472—515: (2) devrepor, 
516—1057: ordowpov Sevrepov, 1058 

) —1097 : (3) Tptrov, 10g8—1383: 
Reeatioy Tpirov, 1384—1397. 
“~2951—327. Chor. We came in 
your best interests, which are to us 
as our own: but you know what is 
best. 47. I am ashamed, my friends, 
if I seem too impatient of my woes: 
but remember what they are—to live 
subject, in my father’s house, to 
iny father’s murderers—to bear the 
taunts of an unnatural mother, and 
of the man who usurps my father’s 

place—to wait for Orestes, and to 
wait in vain. Chor. Is Aegisthus 
at home now? £/. No, absent in 
the country. Chor. Then is it safe 
for us to speak with you; what tid- 
ings of your brother? £7. Only 
promises. Chor. Take courage : he 
is true-hearted ; he willredeem them. 
[Enter CHRYSOTHEMIS, v. 328.] 

252 kal Tovpoyv avrys.] zc. Your 
interests are mine : your welfare is as 
dear to me as my own. 

253 vika.] Prevail: of victory in 
discussion, Soph. Az. 1353, mavoat 
Kpatets tor Tov ¢lidwy viKwmevos, in 
being overruled by friends. 

255 mooie Oprvors.] ‘ By rea- 
son of my many dirges.’ For dative 
cf. y7pa, V. 42, 2oFe. 

258 twatpoa mrpat’.] ‘The woes 
of her father’s house.’ atp@a, con- 
nected with the father, and inherited 
by the children: Soph. O. C. 1196, 
TmaTpwa Kal HaTpea mnuad amabes 
(said to Oedipus) ‘the woes connect- 
ed with father and mother that you 
suffered : Soph. Azz. 856, marpéov 
& éxrives Tw’ abXor, ‘a trialsomehow 
entailed upon you by your father.’ 
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éyelvato 
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érevta Tolas npépas SoKels me aryeLy, 
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hopodvT éxelvw TavTa, Kal Tapeatious 

> cal v. 

omévoovta AoiBas evO excivov wreEcEV, 

260 @dAdovra.] Cf. Soph. Prz/. 
259, 7 5 €uh vooos | del TéOnre karl 
pelfov Epxera. 

261 mpara.] The series is a ae 
elra, v. 262: @mera, v. 260: Te- 
Aevralay (UBpw) v. 271. 

262 ovpBeBynkev.] She who ¢vce 
was gpivTaryn (as a near relation) has 
become, kata cupBeBnxds (by the 
force of circumstances, Arist. £¢h. 
JV. Il. 10. 5), éx@iarn. 

264 Kak TaYS’ dpxopat.] éx for 
t7é of the agent is Ionic: cf. //. 11. 
669, épidnber | éx Acds: Herod. m1. 
62, mpobedsc0a ex IlpnEdomeos: VII. 
Q5, mpooceréraxto €x Baoi\jos. Rare 
in Attic: Xen. Hellen. 111. 96, An- 
papaTw 7 xwpa Swpov éx Bacthéws 
€000n. Cf. vy. 1411. It denotes less 
direct and active causation than 
t76. Thus in three of the four pas- 
sages quoted it is used of kings :— 
of Zeus, whose favour falls on men 
from his distant heaven,—of the 
péyas Bacte’s who gave the order, 
—and of the péyas Baowevs who 
made the grant. 

265 AaPetv.] wéXe is not elsewhere 
found with the infin. (as éx7é\e is 
in Soph. Azz. 478). Compare, for 
the omission before AaSetvy of the 
article prefixed to tyracba, Eur. 
fler. 4476, yuvackt yap ovyy Te Kal 
7d cwopovetv | ka\NaTov: Soph. O. 
C. 782, Aoyw mev EcANA Totor O ep- 
your KaKd. 

256 érara.] Here = ‘thirdly.’ It 

270 

forms a strong antithesis to mpd- 
Tov, and so = ‘secondly,’ when two 
things—an earlier and a later—are 
broadly opposed: e.g. Eur. Z 7. 
1263, Ta Te T para. Ta 7 éreita boa 
Te éue\Xe TuXElY. But in a long enu- 
meration there is room for some 
finer shading between the strongly 
marked mp®rov and the stron; aly 
marked érecra: and so here eira 
(v. 262) comes between them. 

267 We. | 6w—elcidw, v. 268—ldw, 
v. 271. Schneidewin compares Soph. 
Ant. 898, pin pev niew marpl 
Tpoodtd7s 5é col, | unrep, Pin de 
Col, Kaciyvnrov Kdpa. 

269 wapertious.] At the altar of 
Zevs ‘Epxetos, which stood under the 
open sky in the centre of the zv/e- 
rior court (cf. Tuppiter Penetralis) : 
Od, XX. 334) 7H €xods Heya poto Atos 
beyaNou Tori Bwyor | “Epxeiou ifouro : 
Aesch. Ag. 1353, éorias mecoudpd- 
ov | cytes 76 uqjrda: Virg. Aen. 
Il. 512, Aedibus in mediis nudogue 
sub aetheris axe Ingens ara fuit. 

270 &vO’ éxeivov Bhecrev. ] Agamem- 
non was slain at a banquet (Gelrven, 
v. 203), and as he lay at table (é 
kolras, v. 194). The word éée 
therefore indicates, not. the altar 
specially, but the domestic precincts 
generally, as contrasted with that 
outer court before the palace which 
formed the“stage. Cf. vv. 1492— 
1498 (Orestes commands Aegisthus 
to precede him into the house) : Al 
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Ocotow eupnrvs ipa Tots cwrnpiois. 

zl & és Sdpous ayers me 3 Tas, TOO’ et 
kandov | épyov, ok dT OV det; Why can- 
not you kill me here in /von¢ of the 
house? Orestes answers: xwpet &- 
Oamep KaTéxtaves marépa Tov adv. 
Aegisthus:—‘ Must this hose wit- 
ness all the woes of the Pelopidae?’ 

272 Toy avtocvrnv.| The author 
of a kinsman’s death. Aegisthus, 
son of Thyestes, was the first cousin 
of ’Arpeléns Ayauéurwy. For this at- 
to-, cf. Soph. Az. 840, avrocpayets | 
mpos T&Y dittatwy éxydvwv: Aesch. 
Ag. 1059, avrépova xaxd: Aesch. 
Lum. 321, avtouvpytat udraco. But 
in Herod. I. 117 6 avdévtns is 
merely opposed to 6 keXevwy dro- 
KTELVaL. 

jptv.] Expressing horror and in- 
dignation: Dem. Piilif. I. p. 46, 
bn feoe puplous unde Stopuuplous Eévous 
pone Tas éricroAyatous TavTas Suva- 
pes: Ar. Vesp. £179, un mol ye wvOous. 

275 TAyjpov.] ‘Abandoned.’ Be- 
tween the old epic sense of TA7} uw, 
patient, much-enduring, and the later 
sense, suffering, unhappy, an inter- 
mediate usage may be noted. The 
Tragedians sometimes apply rAjuwy 
to reckless depravity. In such cases 
the word has a mixed sense, tinged 
both by its ancient and by its later 
tone. It combines the notion of 
hardihood—bold guilt—with the no- 
tion of misery—wretched guilt. Cf. 
oxérXeos. 

277 éyycAaoa Tots Trovoupévois. | 

‘As if exulting in her conduct.’ 
éyyedav Twt usually = to laugh at (a 
person): here éyyeAdv rivt = to laugh 
mm a thing—to exult in it. For this 
év, cf. Luc. de Saltat. 2, écOfjou wa- 
Nakats Kal dopacw dxoddoros éva- 
Bpvvouevos: Diod. Sic. 19. 71, Tats 
jdovais everpidnoev (but Eur. Cyc. 
588, évrpupgs memwxkorr; ‘can you 
tease a drunken man?—like éy- 
year). 

278 eipotoa.] She took some 
pains about it. 

Tore.| olim, erst: Eur. Z. A. 46, 
of yap mw addxw Tore Tuvddpews | 
meumer pepynv: Plat. Theaet. p. 157 
A, 6 6) Kal TOTe Ehéyomev: Soph. ZZ. 
907, kal viv 6 opuolws Kal Tore =viv 
TE Kal TUG. 

280 xopods tetynor.] xopdv icrd- 
vat can be said of the instituter of 
the festival, or of the harper that 
sets the dance going, Ar. Av. 217, 
6 xXpucokouas PoiBos...rots cots éNé- 
yous avripddd\wv...dedv tornot xo- 
povs: or of the dancers themselves, 
Ar. ub. 272, tepov xopov icrare 
Nuyudats. For the custom, cf. Aesch. 
Ag. 23, ddos mipavoxuy Kal xopav 
Katacraow (otherwise xopocractav). 

281 éupnva.) Aonthly.—éupnvos \ 
has two senses: (i) ‘recurring once 
a month’ (the meaning here): (2) 
‘lasting a month’—the more usual 
sense. On éupnva ipa, Schneidewin 
alludes to the terms vovynyacrtai, 

eixadioral, rerpadiotal. The word 
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avTi) Tpos auTnv’ ovde yap KNadaaL Tapa 285 
Tocovd taov por Ouuos ndovnv éper. 

TeTpadicrat occurs in a fragment of 
the Xopnyls of Alexis (no. t in Mei- 
neke frag. com. p. 574 ed. Bothe), 
to denote a club who met to dine 
on the 4th of each month. Nov- 
pnviactal (Lysias, frag. 31) has 
% corresponding sense. The Epi- 
cureans kept the 2oth day of the 
month,—on which, in Gamelion 270 
B. C., Epicurus died,—as a festival 
in his honour: Athenaeus p. 298 D. 

cwtnptlots.| Voyagers arriving at 
the Peiraeus gave thanks in the Ac- 
swrypiov there to Zev’s Dwryp, the 
god of seafarers especially (Donalds. 
ad Pind. O. vit. 20). In Aesch. 
Ag. 237, Tpitocrovéos aldy is the 
happy life for which a third liba- 
tion has been poured to Zev’s Dw- 
Typ, after the libations (1) to Zeus 
and Hera, (2) to the heroes. Apol- 
lo, too, was cwrnpios in his character 
of “Amorpémaios: but probably Cly- 
taemnestra would not express her 
acknowledgments to Az. 

283 térnka.] The perfect, denot- 
ing a state of things which has set 
in, may be joined with the pres. ; 
cf. Z/. 1. 37, KA00t peu, Apyupdro?’, 
és Xpvony augiBEBnxas...Tevédord Te 
igt avaccess. 

284 Saira.] dais, which refers to 
ipa, v. 281, was the feast which fol- 
lowed the sacrifice: cf. //. I. 456— 
467, where, the uypol of the victim 
having been offered, the sacrificers 
feast on what remains:—avtrdp érel 
mavcavtTo movou (the sacrifice) TeTv- 
kovro Te Oatra, | dalyuv7’. (Zeus, from 
a god's point of view, calls the sac77- 
fice Sats, 72. XXIV. 69, od yap pol 
more Bwuds Edevero Garros étons.) The 
dais was appropriate as commemo- 
rating the de?zvov (v. 203) at which 
Agam. was killed. 

eTavouarpevny.| ‘7a "Avyapeuvd- 

vera dyouev,’ Clytaemnestra may have 
said, éyyed\@sa (v. 277). Cf. Eusta- 
thius, wapexBodal els rhv ’Odvccelav 
(circ. 1180 A.D., but a compilation 
from older commentaries), p. 1507, 
62, dals “Ayaweuvovercos eri tGv én’ 
ddeOpw evwxounévwr, ‘a proverb re- 
garding those who are feasted that 
they may be slain.’ For érwvopzacy., 
cf. Eur. H. F. 1328 (Theseus to Her- 
cules), mavraxov dé por xOoveds | Te- 
pévn Sébacta* Tair érwvouacuéva 
| cé0ev ... kexAjoerat, — referring to 
the ‘HpdxXeva of Greece generally. 

285 attryv] = éuauryv. Pors. ad 
Eur. Or.626 (€acov’ év €uaut@,k.7.X.), 
‘év éavr@, Aug. 1, quod multis ex- 
ornari poterat ; hoc enim pronomen 
omnium personarum commune est.’ 
By Blomfield this usage was ex- 
pelled from Aesch. as a ‘vecentior 
Atticismus:’ but the following in- 
stances in Aesch. and Soph. bear ex- . 
amination: (1) abrod, &c. = éuaurov, 
&c. in Aesch. Cho. 213 (in Cho. 
1002, Hermann’s viv atrov alva, 
should be avrov alva, i.e. Tov pévov): 
Theb. 181, airayv = judy airav: 
Soph. Az. 1132, O. T. 138, £7. 285: 
(2) abrot, &c. =ceaurod, &c., Aesch. 
Ag. 1110, 1268, 1521: Cho. 103: 
Soph. O.C. 929, 1356. The cer- 
zain instances in prose are chiefly of 
the plural; e.g. Thuc. I. 82, 7a av- 
Tov dua extoprewueda: Plat. Phae- 
do, p. 78 B, det Huds avéperOar éav- 
TOUS. 

286 Soviv dépe.] Strictly, af 
fords pleasure; @uydés, the inclina- 
tion being confused with the zrzdz/- 
gence of the inclination, —as if he had 
said, dcov daxpuovoy éxmAnodels 6 Ov- 
pos noovny pépet. For @upés, incli- 
nation, natural impulse, cf. Herod. 
VIII. 116, 7) dANwS TPt Busos eyévero 
Oenoacbat Tov wddeuwov: ‘or (per- 
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avTn yap 7 AOyoLoL yevrvaia yuvr) 
fal ANS ’ J / 

hovodca torad éEovedife. Kaka 
- \ r \ 
@ dvcGcov picnwa, col jovn Tratnp 
TéOvnxev; adros 8 ovtis ev TévOE BpoTav; 290 

nr ” , b] > t \ 

KAK@S OAOLO, NE GO EK YOwY TroTe 
a A > , c / / 

TeV vov atrad\Nakevay ot KaTw Oeol. 
t Ul 

Tad éeEuBpifer. wAnY OTaY KAUN TLWOS 
c/ a 9) UA ; a > ? \ 
n&ovt "Opéotnv' thvixadta 8 éupavns 

a et 2 p) ih: lal > eee i 

Bod mapactdc’, ov av pot Tavd aiTia; 205 
>) An) ) / dA ’ wn 

ov gov TOO éoti Tovpyov, NTLS eK yEpav 
a a ¢ / 

Kr&pao’ "Opéotny tov ewov virekébov ; 
’ ’ 

arn’ ict tot ticovca y aé&lav diknp. 
ay € lal \ >) ’ a, / Totav? vraKTEl, ovv & emoTpuvEr TrédAS 

Or KNELVOS AUTH TAaUTAa vuudlos Taper, 300 
¢ Lae ¢ n , 0 TavT dvadKis ovTos, 7 Taca Bran, 

haps) it was merely a /azcy that came 
upon them to see the war.’ 

287 1 Adyouor yevvata.] Schol. 
evyevys (he should have left yervaia) 
Adyous Kal ov mpdéeow: noble in fro- 
Sessions. Cf. Soph. Ant. 543, do- 
yous éya orépyoucay ov otépyw Pi- 
Anv. Cf. v. 60, zote. Aeschylus 
brings out as a characteristic of Cly- 
taemnestra a certain vein of discur- 
sive and plausible self-glorification. 
It is conspicuous in her address to 
Agamemnon (4¢. 828—886, ovK ai- 
oXovuat Tos Pikdvopas Tporous | 
AdEau mpos vuds): and further dis- 
plays itself after the murder in her 
speech to the Argive elders: Ag. 
1343—13609. : 

290 TébvyKev.] Schol. réOvnkev" 
ovK advynpédn gyolv (she does not 
say, ‘slain’) a\\a ré@vnKke, T@ mpo- 
oxnuate THS NéEEews Tapahoytfouevn 
(z.e. ‘disguising by an equivoque’) 
Tiv Tapavoulay. For a like piece of 
adroitness on Electra’s part, see vy. 
348. 

év mwévOer.] Cf.v. 847, dudl tov év 
mévOet. wévOos=luctus: Herod. VI. 
21, Midyjowor mdvres 7Bndov (from 
the youth upwards) dexeipavto ras 
kepahas Kat mévOos péya mpoetn- 

kavro: so also rifecOat and rovetobac 
mévOos. 

292 ot Kdtw Qeol.] You are con- 
stantly invoking the xovious (Aidny, 
Tlepoepovny, “Eputy, “Apav, ’Epuwias, 
v. 110)—to punish me: rather may 
those gloomy powers wrap you for 
ever in this sullen despair. 

293 Td8e.] For the more usual 
Tatra: cf. Soph. Phz/. 1045, Bapus 
Te kal Bapelay o Eévos gparw | Tyvd 
eime. Here, tade stands for Tatra 
metro zoz cogente.—Cf. vv. 441, 
514. 

297 vmeE@ov.] Cf. v. 1350, vrece- 
méupnv. Thuc. I. 89, dvexonlfovro 
evOds Sbev breééHevTo (from Aegina) 
matdas Kat yuvatcas (the return to 
Athens after Salamis): Thue. tt. 72, 
Tovs TpéoBets KaT EG EVTO els Alyivay. 
Contrast the active éxriféva: of ex- 
posing children, Ar. Wb. 530. 

299 ovv.] Adverb. Soph. dz. 960, 
yErd 6€ Toicde...civ Te diTAOl Bact- 
Ajs. In Thue. Ill. 72, wy Edy kakws 
TOLELV = LL TUYKAaKoUpyelv. 

300 avty.] Not depending on 
mapwy, but a dat. commod. 

301 7 Taca PAGBy.] ‘ That utter 
pest’"=06 mds BdaBepos wv, he that 
is z¢terly mischievous. Cf. Soph. 
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6 ody yuvalEl Tas payas TroLoUpEVos. 
eyo 8 "Opéstny tavde mpocpévova’ ael 

> b] Ul e / >’ ’ / 

mavotTnp epngev n Tadaw a7rodduvpat. 
/ \ a) aX r ‘ v , 

péd\Xwv yap aei Spdv Te Tas ovcas TE pov 305 
Kal Tas atrovaas éNdtridas dépOopev. 
€v ovY ToLoUTOLs oUTE Gwppovely, pirat, 

ovt evocBeiv Tapert’ adXrX év ToL Kaxois 
, > 

TOAAH oT avaykn KaTLTNoEVELWW KaKa, 

XOPO> 

gép eimé, woTepov ovtos AvyicOov médas 310 
Aéyers Tad’ nuiv, n BeBatos ex Sopwr; 

HAEKTPA 
> U 

n KapTa. 
\ pS a ” = lé pr) Sokes gw av, eltep HV Trédas, 

Oupaiov oiyveiv' viv & aypotor tuyyaves. 

XOPOZ 

» Kav €y® Oapoodca padrov és Aoyous 

Phil. 622, xetvos ) maoca BAB: 7d. 
927, © mip od kal may deta. 

305 aet.] Pors. Supplem. ad Praef. 
p- 15, ‘Nescio cur miretur quis 
quod vocalem in dei communem esse 
statuerim, cum idem fiat in (Gua, 
larpos, Nlav, et aliis.’ 

ovoas TE Kal atrovoas.| All, good 
or bad: Soph. Azz. 1108, iz’, i7’ 6- 
maoves, | of + Svres of 7 arrovTes: 
Plaut. 777. I. 2. 83, comedit quod 
Juit quod non fuit. 

307 ovTEe Dwdpovetv, K.T.A.] In 
such a case, it is impossible ‘to be 
either moderate (as all mortals should 
be), or pious (as a daughter towards 
her mother). 

308 rov. ] Hermann, for rots, which 
the MSS. had also in Az. 776, ro- 
otc dé Tot NOyouot. Cf. Eur. Hec. 228, 
codov Tot (Porson, for 71) kay Kaxois 
& de dpovety: ‘hanc particulam in 
gnomis amant Tragici.’ 

309 Kamirndevev.] ‘ Surrounded 
by evils, we must e’e7 (kai) take to 
evil ways: kal=on our part; since 
€v Kakols=kaxa magxovtas. For 

this cal, cf. vv. 1026, 1301. 
312  Kdpta.] Elsewhere xal 

kdpra: Soph. O. C. 64, OL. 4 yap 
Twes valovot Tovade Tods Tédrous ; 
EE. kal xapra, olde Tov Oeot ¥y éx- 
@vuuot: 76.299, 4 Kal doxeire Tov TU- 
prov tw évtporhy | 7 ppovTid eéew...; 
XO. kal xapé’, bray ep, k.T-. 

313 otxvetv.] Cf. v. 165, o0Fe. 
aypoior.] Local dative. Cf. v. 

174, 2ote, on ovipayg. Madv. Syzt. 
§ 45 4. 

tTvyxdve.] For the omission of 
ay, cf. v. 46, nole. 

314 Kav.] Schneidewin reads ddy = 
5 av. When in poetry a word begin- 
ning witha vowel follows a word end- 
ing with a long vowel or diphthong, 
one of three things happens: 1. crasis 
proper: é¢.g. Kal 6, xo: 2. pseudo- 
crasis: é.g. 7 €u, 1 bn: 3. synizesis: 
é.g. #y ov, scanned as one syllable. 
Now words ending in 7 rarely suffer- 
ed crasis. We find, indeed, a\7- 
Geva, Tayopa, for 7 ad., TH ay.; and 
the crasis of wad for wh adda in 
Aristophanes (¢. 9. Mav. 745, 751) 
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\ \ Cony ” 5 Gi) 2 : 

TOUS GDOUS LKOLLNV, ELTTED WOE TAUT EVEL, 

HAEKTPA. 33 

315 

HAEKTPA 

ws viv amovTos ictopel’ Ti cot didov ; 

XOPOZ 

\ , 5) b] A lo , / \ 

Kat 6n o épwTe, TOD KacuyvnTov Ti 7s, 
nEovtos, 7) péAXoVTOS; Eldévat Oddo. 

HAEKTPA 

dnow ye packwv 8 ovdev wv réyer ToLel. 

XOPOS 

piret yap oxveiy mpayw avnp Tpaccwv péya. 

HAEKTPA 
\ \ ” >» o , Abe A ’ ” 

Kal fnVv EYWY EOWO €LVOV OUK OKV@. 

is vouched for by the fact that in 
such places the old reading was 
vada or cal pdda, into which pi 
a\Xd, so written, could not easily 
have been corrupted. As a rule, 
however, words in 7 suffer only 
pseudo-crasis or synizesis: see Do- 
nalds. Gram. pp. 69—71. If, then, 
6 is to replace kal, it would be 
better to write 7 6) dy than 7 dav. 
But 7 xal has a special force: see 
next note. 

7 Kkat...] Aesch. Zum. 402, 7 Kat 
TovavTas TWO emtppouvels puyds; do 
you veally...2 Ag. 1178: yn Kal 

‘réxvev és Epyov HAOETHY vouw; Eur. 
flec. 1064, mot kal we puyed mTrwo- 
covet puxav; Cf. vv. 385, 663,1452. 

| 316 vt] ‘Make thy inquiries : 
what wouldst thouknow? Dindorf, 
istoépa Th cor pidov, ‘ask whatever 
you like:’ and so Brunck, Hermann, 
and others. Now it appears pro- 
bable that in classical Greek Tis 
stands for darts only in indirect gues- 
tions. Thus elré ti cor didov would 
be classical: torépec rl (whatever) cox 
¢idov would be unclassical. Cf. Aesch. 
P.V. 925, 088’ éxw tis av yevoiuar: 
Cho.84, 008 éxw ti p@: Xen. Anadb.i. 
2.10, eiré Tiva yvdunv exes. Schnei- 
dewin, indeed, quotes Eur. Zo7z 1090, 

ovK éote tis TGS’ avdpl cuykAcOjse- 
Tat: but there Dindorf himself reads, 
ovuk ctw Hrs THe cuykA.: and in 
Eur. frag. 775 we should read ra- 
awa. 7 Texovca: tls ToT HY dpa;— 
In Hellenistic Greek, however, tis 
stands. for gars, even where there 
is no indirect question: e.g. Mark 
xiv. 36, ov ri éy@ OéXw adda TL ov. 
Dindorf understands ris to be used 
for 8oris in three passages where 
it surely is not admissible. 1. In 
Soph. O. 7. 1144 we should read 
TiO éart; mpos Tl rodTo Tovmos icTo- 
pets; and so 2. Soph. Trach. 339: 
Ti &® ort; Tov pe TIVS eptctaca 
Bdow; 3. Oracle ap. Diod. Sic. in 
Excerpt. Vat. p. 15, tis copia mpi 
TOS TaYTWY; TOUTW Tplro0d’ avdu, 

317 kal 87.] Ar. dv. 175, IEE. 
Bré~ov kdtw. HEIL. cal 57 Bdére, 
I am looking.—Cf. vv. 558, 1436. 

Tov Kacvyvxytov.] A sort of parti- 
tive genitive, Mady. Syxt. § 53. Cf. 
Od. XI. 174, eimé 6é wor marpds TE 
kal viéos év Karé\errov: Soph. Phil. 
439, availov péev dwrds eLepyoouat, 
‘I will inquire (not from, but) about 
iumien Cieyennn 54. 

319 ddcKev.}| Here in its usual 
sense, of false assertion: but in v. 
9 of truthful assertion. 

3 
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XOPOS 

Oapoe’ Trépuxev éoOdos, wot apKeiv dido.s. 

HAEKTPA 

Tero’, eet Tay ov paxpav elwv éeyw. 

XOPOZ 

un) vov er elarns pndév' ws Souwv ope 
\ oe \ a 

THY ONY Omatmov, EX TAaTpOS TaUTOD Hvaw, Los) to vw 
r U ” \ , / cal 

XpuooGeuw, Ex TE pHTpOS, EvTadia yEpoiv 
hépovaoav, ola Tois KaTw vomiteTar. 

XPYZOGEMI= 

Ti’ avd ov THvde Tpds Oupdvos éEddas 

323 €fev.] ‘Ishould not have been 
alive so long.’ The imperfect with 
dv expresses that something which is 
actually happening would not have 

| been happening in the supposed case. 
A slight obscurity arises here from 
paxpav, which refers to fast time. 
The expression seems to be a con- 
fused one: a mixture of (1) ovk av 
é¢wy, I should not zow be living: 
and (2) ovx av paxpay éfnoa (were 
such an aorist in use), I should not 
have lived long. For a precisely 
parallel instance, cf. Dem. JMeid. 
Pp. 523: Tabr’ ev of’ bre mav7’ av 
éXeyev ovros Tore: ‘I know well 
that he would have said all this at 
that time:’—a fusion of viv ay @de- 
vyev and é\etev ay Tore. 

324 Sdpov.] Genitive with gépou- 
cav, V. 327, of motion from: Madv. 
Synt. § 60. 4. Cf. Phil. 630, detEar 
pews aryovr ev’ Apryelors wéoous: Eur. 
Med. 70, matdas ys édav Kopiw6ias. 

325 piow.]| ‘By birth: accus. 
of the part affected (Madv. Syzt. § 
31), not accus. in appos. with duac- 
pov: cf. v. 1125, adAN 4 gidwy Tis 
% mpos aliwaros Pvawy, z.e. a blood 
relation (mpos atuatos), by birth: 
Plat. Soph. 216 A, tévov dyopuer, 76 
pev ryevos €& ’E)éas. 

328. Luter CHRYSOTHEMIS,—z7 
dress and appearance a contrast to the. 

Jorlorn Electra (vv. 361, 452, 962). 
328—471. Chrys. Will you never 

learn prudence, sister? I feel our 
wrongs as much as you can: but what 
avails rebellion? £7. Alas, that your 
father’s daughter should be the pu- 
pil of Clytaemnestra! The choice is 

_ between selfish prudence and duty. 
If you cannot give up your own com- 
forts, allow me to be happy in my 
own way. Chrys. Well, but they 
are going to imprison you, if you 
continue unmanageable. £7. I will 
die for my father, if need be. But 
where are you taking those offer- 
ings? Chrys. To our father’s grave, 
at my mother’s bidding. £7. What 
can be hermotive? Chrys. A dream. 
Last night she dreamed that our fa- 
ther stood at the hearth, and planted 
his sceptre ; and it put forth branches 
till the land was overshadowed. 
£l. Sister, do not take these offer- 
ings to the grave; take rather locks 
of your hair and mine, and this poor 
girdle: and pray that the spirit of 
the deadmayhelpus. CAvys. Iwill. 

Aeschylus makes little effort to) 
excite a personal sympathy with 
Electra; in the Choephoroe our 
thoughts are chiefly with Orestes: 
but with the other two tragedians 
Electra is protagonist. And here 
is one of the points in which the 
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, rf tal La 4 , 

éNbotca haoveis, © KaciyynTn, pat, 

Kovd év ypovm paxp@ SidayOvar Oédews 33° 
Oud pataiw wry) xapifecOar Keva ; 
KaiToL ToTOUTOV YY ol0a KaaUTHV, OTL 
Gdyo “rl Tols Tapovow wot av, et cOévos 
AaBowut, Snrocatw av of adrois ppove. 

fal a tal e ro) 

vov 8 év Kaxots pou rE vpemévn Soxei, Ow (ws) Ut 
lal lal , 

Kal pa) Soxety ev Spay Tt, Whwawew SE pw. 
troadta 8 dAda Kal ce Bovropat Tovety. 

treatment of the situation by Sopho- 
cles is more skilful than its treat- 
ment by Euripides. The latter se- 
cludes the injured princess in a cot- 
tage, far from the irritating presence 
of the oppressors, and out of sight 
of the splendours which they usurp- 
ed. There is everything to recon- 
cile her with her lot: she lives 
among a happy peasantry, who en- 
thusiastically appreciate the charms 
of a low estate. There is nothing to 
remind us that she is particularly 
heroic, for everyone else is behay- 
ing equally well. But, in Sophocles, 
Electra suffers on the scene of her 
father’s murder—in the palace which 
should be her brother’s—amidst the 
luxuries which should be her own. 
Hardest of all, the advantages which 
Electra has sacrificed to duty are 
paraded by the sister who should 
have been her ally, but is only her 
temptress—a weaker Goneril or Re- 
gan, serving as a foil to a more 
masculine Cordelia. 

328 e€d8ots,] zc. ‘This time you 
have deliberately chosen a thorough- 
fare.’ (Electra had been forbidden 
under pains and penalties to ave 
the palace, v. 912.) 

329 €APovoa.] sc. mpds adrds: cf. 
V. 47, dyyedXe & Spxw, mpooribels, 
and ote. 

333 @or dv.] In the apodosis of 
conditional sentences, dv is placed 
immediately after tne emphatic word. 
When there are two or more em- 
phatic words, dy may be placed after 
each of them. Thus Eur. Zer. 

721, pOdvois & dv ovK dv: too soon 
you could zot be: Eur. Azdr. 916, 
ovK ay év y’ éuols douas | Bdérovc’ 
av avydas Tau’ éxaptwoir av déxn: 
never in my house afzve should she 
usurp my bed. So here: dor’ aw 
(and so, as I feel sympathy) dnhw- 
cai’ dv, I would mazzfest it. 

335 vperpevy.} Close-reefed. Cf. 
Ar, Ran. 997, GAN brrws, & yevvdda, | 
Ly mpos opyhv avriidées, | GANG ov- 
orel\as, dkpo.t| xowmevos Tots iorl- 
ols, |elra adAov pwaddov dé&ecs (‘bear 
up’). 

336 wypatvery Sé py] = undev 17- 
pHawovoav. ‘I think it best...not to 
court the semblance of activity, when 
I can do no real injury (to Aegis- 
thus and Clytaemnestra).’ The con- 
struction would be more obvious 
at a glance, if the line was written 
thus, cal uh [okey ev Opav te, 177- 
patvew dé pr], the first u7 affecting 
everything within the brackets. An- 
other version is grammatically pos- 
sible: ‘I think it best not to seem 
to be active, but (I think it best) 
rather to avoid making mischief : 
kal wy referring only to doxety dpav 
Tl, and mnuaivew dé un being a\d\a 
wy wnualvew. There are two ob- 
jections to this version: 1. the dé 
after myualvew clearly is not dAXa, 
but answers to the pév after doxeiy: 
2. according to the second version, 
one would rather expect od doxe? 
uot Soxetv Spdv re (instead of doxer 
wh Soxety Spav Tt) GAG (dower) uw 
THWavev. 

337 To.wvTa 8 dAAa.] ‘Just such 

3—2 
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Kaitot TO pev Sixatov ovy 7 ‘yo eyo 
aXN % av Kpives. ef & édevOépav pe Set 
tiv, Tov KpatovyT@Y éoTl TavT akovaTéa. 340 

HAEKTPA 

Sevvov ye o ovcav Tratpos ob ov Trails Edus 
, nr fel \ , /: 

Kelvou AEedAnabat, THS Sé TLKTOVENS méAELY. 
amavta yap cot Taua vovOeTnwaTa 

Kelpns SidaxTa, Kovdév Ex aauTHS Aé€yELs. 

another course.’ Cf. Herod. I. 120, 
abrol Te Oapoéomer, Kal col &repa Tot- 
atra mapakeNevdueba. Schneidewin 
reads toatra 8& add. ‘The ap- 
pealing a@\dd,’ he says, ‘ought to 
have had the imperative,—a\da xal 
ov mole: in place of which an equi- 
valent phrase is introduced (a4\\a 
Kat o€ BovNowac moetv).’? He then 
quotes v. 415, Néy’ adda ToT, etc. 
Now in cases where aAdd has this 
‘appealing’ force, two points are 
noticeable: (1) it usually /o//ows the 
imperative verb: (2) it means ‘at 
least,’ ‘at any rate.? See Soph. 
O. C. 1276, weipdoar’ adn byes ye, 
‘try you at any rate’ (since 7 have 
failed): Trach. 319, etm’, 6 Tddaw’, 
ahX nulv, ‘tell me at any rate’ 
(since you have refused to tell others): 
Ll. 411, ovyyévecbé vy adda viv, 
‘now, since not sooner:’ 415, Aéy’ 
a\\a Tobro, ‘tell me this at least’ 
(if nothing more). Towatra oie 
adda ot (or otye) would be good 
Greek for ‘thus do thou at any 
rate’ (since others have not). - But 
it could not mean ‘ Come, thus do 
thou also.’ 

338 TO pév Sikatov.] ‘The right 
course is not as I counsel, but as 
you have chosen.’ There is an an- 
tithesis between 7d 6lkacov—duty, 
with its inconveniences—and éXevGe- 
pla, the advantage secured by respect 
for motives of expediency. Chry- 
sothemis has already confessed that 
she feels as Electra does (v. 333). 
She now repeats the avowal in 
broader terms. 

341 Savdv ye.] ‘ PVell, it is grie- 

vous.’ For this ye, cf. Eur. 7. 7. 
212, 6} ye Knoevers mokw. Monk 
and Blomf. oé): but this gives a 
false emphasis. Eleétra does not 
say, ‘It is strange that you, of all 
people, should act thus:’ but rather, 
*It is strange that Agamemnon, of 
all fathers, should be thus forgot- 
ten.’ 

matpés.] On the doctrine that 
the child is more the father’s than 
the mother’s—the doctrine which the 
Aeschylean Apollo so effectively _ 
works into his apology for Orestes— 
see Aesch. Hum. 628, odk éore unrnp 
q KekAnuevou Téxvov | ToKevs, K.7.D. 

342 THS TUKTOVENS.] 7 TikToVTA 
=‘she who is your mother:’ 7 Te- 
xovoa is a more rhetorical phrase 
—‘she who brought you into the 
world.’ Hence, where the fathos 
of the maternal relation is to be 
insisted upon, 7 Texovca would be 
used by preference: cf. v. I410, 
KA. & réxvov, Téxvov | olkrepe Ti 
TEKOVOAY. 

343 Tapa.] The possessive pro- 
noun for the genitive of the object. 
Od. 11. 201, obs 7600s (Ter. Heaut. 
11. 3. 66, destderio tuo): Thuc. I. 69, 
al ye duérepac édmldes (the weakness 
of trusting in you) 45n Twas Tov... 
épOetpav: Xen. Cyr. VIII. 3. 32, Tis 
éuns Swpeds, dont mihi dati. 

344 kelvys.] In poetry, passive 
verbs, or verbal adjectives of pas- 
sive force, sometimes take a genitive 
of the agent or cause: eg. Eur. 
Or. 497, TANyels Ovyarpos THs Euts: 
Soph. O. 7. 1437, @vynrdv pnédevis 
mpoonyopos. Cf. Madv. Synt. $60. 3. 



356] 
éretO EXOD ye Oatep’, 7) hpovely KaKas, 
) Tov hitwv ppovodca pur) pununy exe 

HAEKTPA. 37 
345 

dd / \ ’ if € > U 

HTS eyes pev apTiws ws, eb AaBols 
/ \ Ul a > / ” 

abévos, TO TOUTwMY piaos éxdelEEtas av" 

€uov S€ TaTpl TavTa Tiwwpovpevns 
” / , A 3 , 

ovte Evvépders THY Te Sp@oav ExTpETELs. 350 
a a Uy 

ov TavTa Tpos KaKxolot Sevdiay ExEL ; 
av a 

évrel Oidakov, 7) wa” €& ewov, Ti por 
/ 7 3 A lel , / 

Képoos yévoit av THVdE Anfacy yowv. 
ov ba; 

lal \ 5D) 3 / , 3 / 

KAKOS pev, 010, ETapKOUYT@S O ELol. 
A 7 an 

AuTG O€ TovToOs, waTE TO TEOVNKOTL 359 
> a , 

Tyas Tpotamrew, el Tis EOT EKEL YapIS. 

345—304. The connexion of ideas 
in this passage is as follows :—‘ You 
forget your duty to Agamemnon, 
and take your cue from Clytaemne- 
stra. Very well: you must choose 
once for all (é\ov ye) between good 
policy and good feeling. You can- 
not combine them here, as you try to 
do by saying that you would shew 
your hatred of the murderers ¢f you 
could, &c. Is not the insincerity of 
these professions seen from the ar- 
gument by which you try to divert 
my purpose? For you pretend that 
I shall be a gainer by leaving off 
grief; now you know very well that 
I should be nothing of the kind. 
What do I care for such pleasures 
as you secure, in comparison with 
the happiness of obeying my own 
sense of right ? 

345 €reta.] That being the case: 
cf. Eur. Alc. 822, OH. yuvh pev odv 
d\wAev Adunrov, Eéve.—HP. ti P7s; 
éreira Onrd mw e&evicere; 

€hob = ye.] ‘Just choose’ — for 
hitherto you have taken no line of 
your own—ovdév éx cauTns eyes. 

346 tov didav.] 2. ¢. warpés: cf. 
v. 146, note. 

348 pioos.] Chrysothemis (vy. 
334) had said, more cautiously, 67- 
Ada’ dv ot abrots dpovG: but E- 
lectra translates the guarded phrase 
into her own plain language. Cf. 
Vv. 290. 

349 TYyLwpoupéevys.] I. Tiuwpecy 
Twa Ti, to punish A for B’s satis- 
faction : 2. Tiwwpelobai Twd Tim, to 
revenge oneself on A for wronging 
B. The accusative is more usually 
omitted with timwpetv, the dative 
with riwwpetobar. But, as tiwpovpe- 
vns here = timwpotons, so in Soph. 
O. T. 107 Timwpety = Tinwpeto bat. 

351 €xe.] ‘Involves:’ Thuc. I. 
41 (7 mONs) oUTe T@ Todeuly éred- 
Odyre dyavdrnow éxet (occastons an- 
noyance) bP olwy Kkaxorabel, ovre TB 
dmnkdy Kardmenwey ws ovk Um délwy 
dpxeTat. 

352 émel.] ‘Else: z@.e if you 
know better. Cf. Ar. Vesp.72, jv ovd’ 
dv els yvoin wor’:...é€mel Tomafere : 
Plat. Govg. p. 473 E, & ovdels dv 
pnoeev avOpwTwy- émel Epod Twa 
TouTwvi. 
q pad’ c euov.] A parenthesis. 

Schneidewin well compares Eur. 
Cycl. 121, orelpovor S (7 TO Faar;) 
Anpnrpos ordxuy. 

350 éxet.] ze. ev “Avdov-: cf. Eur. 
He 5945 el yap efouev | KaKer He- 
pluvas oi Oavovpmeror Bporav, | ovK old’ 
érrou Tus TpéWera. Electra does not 
mean to imply that her father is be- 
yond feeling anything. Her whole 
conduct rests on the belief that his 
spirit craves vengeance: see Vv. 453. 
But she doubts whether such trans- 
ient flashes of pleasure as petty tri- 
umphs send through the minds of the 



38 SOPOKAEOTS 
\ > i 4 lal Lal \ / 

ov & ply 7) picodoa puceis pev Noy, 

epym 8 trois hovedor Tod Tatpos Evver. 
? \ \ y. ’ v rz 299 ” \ iY 

eyo yey ody ovK av ToT’, ovo él por Ta oa 
/ ba Cr 399 e A - 

peAXo Tis olceww Sap Ep ole voY xXALOGS, 360 

rovTows vrevkabowe’ ool dé TAoVTla 

tpameta Keim Kal repippeito Bios. 

uot yap éoTw Tovpe 7) AvTrELY pLOvOY 

Booknua’ THs ons 8 ovK Epa TYyLns TuXElV. 
baw) x \ , >’ a 

ovd av ov, cw@ppwv y ovea. \Ss) CN un vov © é€ov matpos 
f ’ / al a a 

mavrov apistov maida KexdjoOat, Kadov 
- t if \ tal 

THs pntpos. ota yap pavel mreloToLs KaK?), 
Gavevta tratépa Kal pidovs tpodovca covsy~ 

XOPOS 

\ \ ’ es \ lel € a / 

pndev mpos opyny’ mpos Gedvr ws Tots Aoyors 
” > lal / > y \ ’ 

éveoti auotv Képoos, € OU meV pabous 370 

trois Thode ypnoOat, Tois Sé cols atTn Tahu. 

XPYTZDOGEMIZ 
b] \ \ s lal ’ , > / 

ey® pev, ® yuvaiKes, NOas Elmt Tres 

living, can find their way to the place 
dmou TO xalpew pndaod vomiferac 
(Zum. 401), or touch a spirit waiting 
intently for a great and final victory. 

357 hplv.] Cf. v. 272, note. 
358 §vve.] It is remarkable 

that in v. 263 Electra applies to her- 
self the same words—rvots ¢ovetcr 
tov mwatpos évveut—which she now 
applies in a different sense to Chry- 
sothemis. 

362 tpdmeta.] Electra’s were ke- 
vai, and she was not even provided 
with a kNivy (Vv. 192). 

363 TovUpe pr Avieiv.] ‘For me, 
let it be meat and drink not to 
wound my conscience.’ 76 €aurdv 
wh Nureiv = not to put oneself out :-—in 
the higher sense, not to violate one’s 
own notions of what is right: in the 
lower sense, not to expose oneself to 
discomfort, e.g. Eur. Cycl. 336 (Po- 
lyphemus says), ws Tovmmuety ye Kal 
payer roid hucpav | Leds ovros av- 

Opdrowse Toto. aHppoor, | NuTeiv Fé 
pndév airév. From this latter point 
of view, Chrysothemis too might be 
said éauvryy un Avtetp. 

366 maida.] Cf. Herod. I. 129, 
mapéov avT@ Bagiréa yeverOa. But 
Eur. Alc. 891, éfov aréxvols aya- 
pots 7’ elvat dud mavrés. See v. 962, 
note. 

370 eb od pév.] If you, Electra, 
will learn to imitate her caution, and 
she your loyalty to the dead. 

371 madw.] On the other hand. 
Cf. v. 245, of 6 wh wddw | ddcevd' 
avripévous dlkas: Soph. O. 7., drav 
Taxbs Tis...xwph, Taxdy det Kape Bov- 
Neve maw. 

372 & yvvaikes.] Electra has put 
herself in the wrong, to a certain 
extent, by her show of temper ; and 
Chrysothemis, secretly ashamed of 
herself, catches at the admonition 
(unbév pds dpyiv) which Electra has 
incurred, as an opportunity of mak- 



385] HAEKTPA. 39 
A a ,  9A9 x b] U \ 

Tov tHaode wvO@v: ovd’ av éuvno@nv Tote, 
: 

el pu) KaKkov péyloTtov els avTny Lov 

Kove, 0 TAUTNY TOY LaKpOV Faget your. 
Xe 

fi pee AN \ \ , 

hép etre 67) TO dewov. 
lal / ’ x b / ’ v 

wettov Te AéEELS, OUK GY aVTELTTOLM ETL. 

a A 7 GAN é€epe Tor Tav Ocov KaTOLd eyo. 
f / ? 3 a \ / , 

beAXovGL yap a, El T@vde Ln AnEELS Your, 

évradOa méurvew évOa pon tro? ndiov 
dhéyyos mpocowe:, Coca S ey Karnpedpet 
otéyn xOovds THIS ExTds DuvncEls KaKd. 
mpos tadta dpatov Kai pe py trol vaotepov 
mabovca méeuryrn. 

379 

HAEKTPA 
’ \ A , 

el yap TOVSE jot 

XPYSOOEMIZ 

380 

vov yap €v Kah@ ppovety. 
y 

HAEKTPA 

385 
ss a a 

% Tadta §) pe Kal BeBovrevyTac Trovety ; 

ing common cause with the Chorus 
who administered it. 

mas.j ere. Cf. Soph. Az. 327, 
ToadTa yap mus Kal Eyer KwOUpe- 
TOL. 

373 pv0ev.] For the-contemptu- 
ous sense, cf. Eur. Andy. 744, Tovs 
gods 5€ uOovs padiws ya pépw | oxrd 
yap avricroxos Os puviv exes. 

376 Td Sevoy.] For the article, 
see v. 166, zoFe. 

el yap Tovdé por.] Although rav- 
5é wor form a cretic foot, a spondee 
is still admissible in the 5th place, 
because the word ydp preceding the 
cretic is a monosyllable. See v. 409. 
Pors. Suppl. ad Praef. p.31. Elms- 
ley (ad O. C. 115) proposed ei dé 
TAVOE MOL. 

379 yap.] Cf. v. 32, sore. 
380 8a pr.] Soph. is very fond 

of this év@a «7 with fut. indic.: O.7. 
1412, éxplWar 0a pujmor elodperd’ 
ére: Az. 659, yalas dpvias évOa uy 
tis OWera: El. 436, kptwor viv évOa 

MOTE... TpOTELct. 
381 taoa.] Spending your days 

in a rayless dungeon—{wea, ironi- 
cally, of a Blos ov Budccuos : cf. Soph. 
Ant. 308, ovx vpuly Aténs wovvos apKeé- 
cet, mplv dv | ¢avres Kpeuacrol Tide 
Onadond’ UBpw. 

383 kal pe.] Brunck cayé. The 
enclitic we is sometimes found ina 
position of apparent emphasis, but 
in such cases the true emphasis does 
not rest on the notion of the first 
person: eg. Soph. 0. C. 767, 7é 
Tadra meipa Kat we (Hermann, kaué) 
devTepov Gédes | Edetv ; the empha- 
sis is really upon de¥repov: and so 
here, the true emphasis is upon Uore- 
pov, not upon we. Cf. also v. 777: 
kat uw’, érel rhode xOovds | eprOer, 
ovkér eldev: v. 597, Kal o éywye 
bécmorey...véuw. Cf. 1182, 1187, 
1213. 

385 Kal BeBovAcvyrau. ] 
they really determined?’ 
314, 700. 

‘Have 
Ch; 
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XPYZOOEMI>= 

partic” Grav mrep olxad’ AlyioOos morn. 

HAEKTPA 
lal ’ a“ , > Ul 

arr’ éEixoito TovSE xy otvER’ ev TayeL. 

XPYTSOOEMI= 
i) ? , , ’ ’ , F , 

tiv’, ® Tarawa, TOvd’ éeTNpAaTw Rdyor ; 

HAEKTPA 

eOeiv exeivov, el te THVOE Spay voei. 

XPYSOOEMIE 

ows TaOns Ti ypnua; Tov ToT el ppevav; 390 

HAEKTPA 
o CW eins Se) € ’ Wy ye) , 
oTws ab vay WS TpocTwTaT Eexdvyw. 

XPYZOOSEMIZS 

Biov S&€ Tod TapovTos ov pvelay ExELS ; 
3 

HAEKTPA 

Kanros yap ovjds Blotos éaTe Oavpacat. 

XPTSOGEMIZ 
% ’ oJ x ral 4 

aXrX Hv av, eb av y ed ppovely nrictace. 

387 GAN éEfkotro.] ‘Well then.’ 
For this @\Ad in wishes, cf. O. C. 
42, BH. ras ravd’ dpwdoas HEvpevidas 
7 evOd5S’ dv | elo ews ww... OL. 

adX trew wev tov ixérny’ detalaro. 
Cf. v. 1102. 

Tovdé y' otver’.] Cf. O. C.v. 21. 
OF. xaugé vv pe Kal pidacce Tov 
tuprdv. ANT. xpdvou ev obvex’ ov 
Madey we bet 7h6e, ‘if practice can 
teach, I have scarcely to learn that.’ 
Cf: 987. 

390 tov dpevav.] Cf. v. 404: 
O. C. 170, wot zis ppovridos €On ; 
Ant. 42, mov yv@uns mor et; Aesch. 
Lum. 289, 76 xalpew wh pabivd’ 
owouv ppevarv. Mady. Syd. § £1 d. 

391 Upov.] In her anger, Electra 
classes Chrysothemis with Aegisthus 
and Clytaemnestra. At v. 949, in 
a calmer miood, she refers to herself 
and Chrysothemis as 7ytv. 

392 Blov rod mapdvtos.] ‘ That 
life which you still have,’ though 
you have nothing else; cf. v. 354 
(Electra says), od (3; KaxG@s wey of6’, 
émapkotvTws 6 éuol. Biov is op- 
posed to the idea of éxpvyw—escape 
by death. 

393 Gore Pavpdcat.] One would 
rather have expected davpacdjvas : 
but cf. Thuc. I. 138, waddov érépou 
divos Oavudoat: Plat. Phaedo p. 62 
B, Aoyos...oU padios dtderv. 
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HAEKTPA 

fn je exdiSacKe Tots Pidous etval KaKr)D. 
Los) No) WL 

XPYZOCEMIS 

GN ov SidacKw' Tois Kpatovor & eixabciv. 

HAEKTPA 
4 fal , ’ , 2: \ / , 

av Tavta Owrev’. ove euods TpdTous Néyeus. 

XPTZO9EMIZ 

Kanov ye pevtos pn) “E aBovdlas Tecely. 

HAEKTPA 

Tecovpel’, ei yp, TaTpl TLumpovpevot. 

XPYTZOOEMIZ 
\ \ , 3 , ” 

TatTnp O€ TOVTwY, olda, cYyYyVe-uNVY ExEL. 400 

HAEKTPA 
(oy me v tal , 

TavT éoTl Tamn Tpos KaKaY érratvéoat. 

XPTZOG8EMIS 
‘\ 2 Pat\ it \ s 2 Tae 

ov ) ouxe TELOEL KAL DVVALVEDELS EOL, 

pA, 

396 elxaQety.] The forms d\xa- 
Beiv, duvvabely, SiuwKabetv, eixabeiy, 
elpyabeiv, oxeOetv, are probably aor- 
ists. "The uncontracted forms cye- 
béew, 17, XXIII. 466, dvacyebéev, Od. 
V. 320, point to this (Paley ad Aesch. 
£. V. 16). In Ar. Nub. 1481, Kat 
fot yevov EvuBoudos eir avrods ypa- 
piv | demxddw ypapduevos, duwxdbw 
is the regular aorist conjunctive of 
deliberating: cf. Eur. ec. 1056, 1a 
BG wa orw wa KéXow; Again, in 
Aesch. Cho. 815, Tiepoéws...xapdlav 
oxebuv, oxeOdy is not a present par- 
ticiple, as Blomfield asserted, but a 
strictly aorist participle, ‘having 
taken the heart of Perseus,’—nerved 
himself for the effort. Donaldson 
(NV. Crat. § 382) states but does not 
support the other view. 

399 Tipwpodpevor.] The mascu- 

line participle may be used :—1. in 
the plural, by a woman speaking of 
herself : e.g. Eur. Hee. 515 (Hecuba 
says), ovk dp’ ws Oavoumevous | er Ar- 
Ges fuds. 2. In the singular, by 
the xopug@atos of a female chorus: 
Eur. Hipp. 1103 (xopds Tporenviwy 
yuvatkav), Evveow Sé tu éride Kev- 
Owy | Nelmopae ev Te TixXals Ovaray 
kal éy épyyace Nevoowy, K.T.X. 
Here the speaker considers herself 
not in her special character of a 
Tporgnvia yuv7, but merely as the 
representative observer of human 
affairs. Thus xev@w delrwy is in fact 
little more than Kev@eu Tes Nel. 

401 tdany.] Cf. Aesch. 7%eb. 713, 
XO. vixny ye mévroe kal Kaki Tyne 
Oebs. ET. ovx dvdp daNirny Toor 
Xp} oTépyew Eros. 
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HAEKTPA 

ob Sita. yu) Tw vod Toodvd einy KEV), 

XPYSOGEMIZ 

yopyoomal Tap’ olmep €otadny 000d. 

HAEKTPA 
al ° AN 

mot 8 eurropever; TH pépers Tad EuTrupa; 405 
XPTDOOEMIZ 

pATHpP pe TewTer TaTpl TuuPedoat yous. 

HAEKTPA 

Tas elas; 7 TO Svopevertatm Bpotar ; 

XPYZDOOEMI= 

ov éxtav’ avtn. TodTo yap AéEar Gédets. 

HAEKTPA 
fal be lal lal a? v * 

éx Tod didwv mevaOeica ; TH TOUT NPETEV; 

XPYTZSOGEMIZ 

éx Seiatos tev vuxTépov, Soxeiv Emote 

403 py mw.) ‘May it be long 
before... Eur. Mec. 1277, IL0- 
ATM. xrevel vw 7 Tovd adroxos, 
olxoupds mexpd. EK. paw paveln 
Tuvdapls toodvée mais: Eur. fed. 
265, GAN ote Ta’Ty Tatra’ pi) do- 
xetré mw: JJ. XIL. 270, d\N ottrw 
mavres Ouotor | avépes ev Tohéuw. 

404 6800.] Partitive genitive: 
cf. v. 390, zoe. 

405 é€ptupa.] ‘Offerings,’ gene- 
rally—the évrdgia of v. 326, the 
xods of v. 440. So Schol. 7ad° éu- 
mupa* TavTas Tas omovdds: and Tri- 
clinius af. Ellendt (Lex. s. v.), Kata- 
xpnotikas 6€ elme Ta Eurupa: ‘he 
has used éuzupa not in its proper 
sense.’ Cf. Eur. Ov. 115, é\@ovoa 
5 audi tov KrXurayrijorpas tador | 
peNixpar’? ddes yadaxkros olvwréy 7’ 
dxvnv. Brunck follows Suidas : éu- 
mupa* Ta Katoueva (= cremanda) 
iepeta. ‘Nempe Chrysothemim se- 
quebantur famuli omnia ad sacrifi- 

410 

cium necessaria ferentes et inter 
alia victimas.’ But see v. 324, 
where the Chorus announces the 
approach of Chrysothemis :—op6 | 
Thy oi Guay... évTadia xeEpory | 
épovoav. If Chrysothemis had been 
followed by a train of slaves bearing 
victims for sacrifice, would the Cho- 
rus have failed to note the fact? See 
also v. 431, TovuTwy pev Gy Exes 
xepoty | tévBw mpoocdwys under. 

498 dv.] Not dv ye: for Chryso- 
themis is merely finishing Electra’s 
sentence by supplying the words 
which she supposes Electra to have 
left unspoken. 

409 T@ TOUT’ tpecev.] Elmsley 
wished to read 7@ 766’. But cf. v. 
376, note. 

410 Soxety épol.] Cf. O. 7. 82, 
aN, elkdcae pév, dvs: O.C. 151, 
ducalwy paxpaley 7 éreckaca. Cf. 
v. 872. 



417] HAEKTPA. 

HAEKTPA 
fal / ’ ’ \ A 

© Oeot matpaot, avyyéverGe y adda vir. 

XPYZOCEMIZS 
” , lal la) , , 

éyets Te Papoos Todde Tod TapBous TeEpL; 

HAEKTPA 
” / \ ” ” ey e\ , 

el plot AEyous THY OYrLV, ElTTOlM AVY TOTE. 

XPYTZOSGEMIZ 

aXN ov KaToLda TAnY etl GpiKpov ppacat. 

HAEKTPA 

rey GAA TOTO. TOAAG TOL GpLKpOl hoyot 

géopyrav dn Kat KatopOwoav Bportovs. 

XPTZOOEMIS 
, -) / b] 2) lal \ 

Aoyos Tis avTnVY éoTW Eiowdeiy TaTpos 

411 Qeol matpdor.] The gods of 
a family : Oeot éyyevets, the gods of a 
race in a larger sense. See vy. 428, 
note, Cf. Aesch. Zheb. 578, modw 
matpwav Kal @eods Tovs éyyevels : 
Soph. Azz. 199, 6s yhy warp. Kal 
Oeovs Tos eyy., K.T.A. An ancient 
Attic title of Apollo was rarp@os,.9 

o doubt with allusion to his being 
e father of Ion),—as presiding 

god of the Ionic septs: cf. Dem. 
Eubul. 1319, elra pparopes, el? ’A- 
ToAAwvos marpwou Kal Ards ‘Epxetou 
yevy rat (members of the same yévos, 
united by a common ritual). The 
worship of “A7rd\\wv marp@os, ori- 
ginally restricted to the Eupatridae, 
was first extended to the people in 
general under the timocracy of So- 
‘lon. (Miiller, Dor. bk. 1. ch. v. 
§ 15.) 

ddAa viv.] Cf. v. 337, mote. 
414 éml opixpov.] So éml Bpaxd, 

éml péya (e. 2. Suvdmews, Thuc.), 
éml mov, éml mdéov, emt mretoTor, 
éml paxpov, etc. Herod. has even 
émi wadXoy, I. 94, and él dinxodcra, 
I. 103. 

415 GANG] Cf. v. 337, 20¢%e. 

opikpot.] ‘Slight,’ in the sense 
of Bpaxets. Cf. O.C. 441, of & 
érwperev... | ovk Oé\noav, GAN 
érous ouKpod Xdpw puyas opw...7r- 
wunv for want of a few slight words 
said on my behalf. 

417 Aéyos tts, K.T.A.] The con- 
trast between the oracles in the Choe- 
Phoroe and in the Electra has already 
been noticed (v. 36, zo). Thecon- 
trast between the dreams is not less 
significant. In the Choephoroe (vv. 
516—s541) Clytaemnestra dreams 
that she has given birth toa serpent, 
and that the creature which she has 
nursed buries its fangs in the breast 
which is giving it suck. The very 
dream is an argument ad mzzsericor- 
diam in Clytaemnestra’s favour ; and 
Orestes himself accepts the invidious 
character which it assigns to him :— 
exdpaxovTmbels 6 eyw | xrelyw wy. 
Here, there is nothing in the tenor 
of the dream which can excite sym- 
pathy with her to whom it came. 
It presents merely a calm picture of 
renewed luxuriance from the stock 
which the usurper of the soil had 
striven to extirpate—the spread of a 



44 LTOPOKAEOTE 
fal fal fr id / 

Tov cov Te Kapov Sevtépayv oputdiav 
€Oovros és pas’ Elta Tovd’ épéotioy 

mntat AaBovta oKTTpov ovpoper ToTE 
autos, tavov 8 AlyicOos éx 5é Todd’ avo 
Braacteiv Bpvovta OardOv, © KaTaoKLOV 

macav yevérOar thy Muxnvaiwy xOova. 
 roladta Tod mapovtos, nvix’ “Hrlo 

Seixvuct Tovvap, Exdvov &€Enyoupéevov. 

beneficent and overshadowing growth 
from the tree which men believed 
to have withered. 

418 6pirlav.] Cf. Eur. A/c. 609, 
avipGv Pepalwy evwevns mapovola = 
dvdpes Pepator evpev@s maporres. 

422 @...yevérOar.] Cf. Herod. vt. 
117, dvdpa of Soxéew omdiryv avri- 
oThvar wéyav, TOD TO yévetov Thy ao- 
rida macav oxidfgerv: Thue, I. 91, 
épacay, dca per’ éxelywy Bovdeve- 
Oat, ovdevos Vorepor yroun pay7jvac: 
Il, 101, Aéyerac 6é kal ’AAkualwu, 
Ore 6h GNGoOat aro, Tov ’Amo\AwW 
xpjoa. Corn. Nep. Them. 7, Lilo- 
rum urbem ut propugnaculum oppo- 
situm esse barbaris, apud quam bis 
classes regias fecisse naufragium. 

424 Tod mapdvros.] Dindorf reads 
tov. But the rhythm of the verse is 
strongly in favour of tov. And why 
not ‘¢#e man who was by,’ as much 
as ‘@ man who was by’? The only 
difference is, that tod mapdévros im- 
plies that there was but ove person 
present. Now probably Clytaemnes- 
tra did not intend that anyone should 
be present: she was overheard by 
accident. tod seems therefore to 
suit the sense at least as well as Tov: 
and it certainly suits the metrical 
emphasis much better. Cf. v. 924, 
XP. rod Tad yKovcas Bporay; HA. 
Tod wAnolov tapovTos Hvik wWAAUTO. 

“HXlw.] Cf. Eur. Z. 7. 43, d kawa 
5S jee vvd0t dépovea dacpara | héEw 
mpos alBép’, ef te On 70d’ or dkos. 
This custom clearly rests on an iden- 
tification of Helios with Apollo, the 
banishersof pidowara and deluara. 
But such identification was by no 
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means constant or universal. In 
Aeschylus, especially, it is curious to 
observe how it wavers. Thus in 
Aesch. Suppl. 204, Helios and Apol- 
lo are expressly distinguished :—X0. 
Kadodmev atyas Alou gwrnplous. 
AA. ayvov 7 ’Aro\w, puyad’ an’ 
ovpavov Oeov. But in Aesch. Cho. 
970, they are expressly identified :— 
6 mdv7 érorreiwv tade |"H)xos...as 
av rapy mor waprus év bly Tore, 
says Orestes. Apollo does not ap- 
pear to have been regularly and 
distinctly identified with the Sun un- 
til the old mythology had begun to 
pale before rationalism. The Ionic 
school by degrees identified the dei- 
ties of the popular creed, partly 
with material powers and objects, 
partly with the attributes of the 
universal mind. Cf. Eur. /rag. 
Phaeth, (addressing Helios), ’Amd)- 
Aw 8° ev Bporois o opOds Kane | 
Goris TA Gtiy@vr Gvomar olde 
datudvwv—the secret names of dei- 
ties—as if Apollo were an exoteric 
name for the Sun. (Cf. Miller, 
Dor. bk. 11. ch. v. § 7.) At Athens, 
at Corinth, at Taenarum, and in 
the island of Calauria, the cultus of 
Helios was distinct from the cultus 
of Apollo. Two recorded instances 
shew how readily—how instin¢tive- 
ly—the connexion presented itself 
to BapBapo,—the instance of the 
Egyptian priests, who identified 
their Horus (sun) with Apollo (He- 
rod. II. 144),—and that of the Per- 
sian Magi, who, as_ sun-worship- 
pers, interceded for Delos (Herod. 
VI. 97). 



435] HAEKTPA. 4s 
mrclw S€ TOUTWY OU KaTOLOA, TAY OTL 
méuTes pe exelvn Tove Tod PoBov xapu". 
mpos vuv Oedy oe Alooopal TaV eyyevar 
enol ribécOar nd aBovrjia teceiv’ 
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€l Yap fh aTWOEL, TUV KAKW METEL TraXLV. 430 
HAEKTPA 

GAN’, ® Piryn, TOUTwY meV wY ExELS YEpoty 
, i / / ’ f Vi 

TUUBo Tpocatys pndév’ ov yap aor Demis 
ovo, sovov éxOpas amo yuvatKkos iotavat 

/ ’ 7QO\ \ ? 7 KTEpiapaT ovde NovTPAa Tpocpépewy TaTpl’ 

a 
4 2 eye) 

aXX  tTvoaicw 7 Babvoxadel Kover 

428 mpds vv, K.T.d.] Hermann 
would make Eledtra’s speech to 
begin here, and therefore under- 
stands ud’ dBovAla mecely, v. 429, 
‘do not suffer yourself to vacillate.’ 
But, 1. a@BovNa can mean only in- 
judiciousness ; it cannot mean zde- 
cision, aS he assumes. 2. He quotes 
Trach. 592, ovmror alcxtvy mecel, to 
prove that adfov\le may = els aBov- 
Alay. But alcxvvyn mecety is not ‘to 
fall into disgrace,’ but ‘to fall zzth 
disgrace—ignominiously.’ Here a- 
Bovdia is the dat. of the means or 
cause, ‘by’ or ‘for’ your folly: cf. 
Vv. 549, “ote. 

OQcdv tay éyyevov.] Cf. v. 411, 
note. It is characteristic that Chry- 
sothemis does not invoke the ‘gods 
of her father’s house,’ as Electra 
does (v. 411), but prefers the more 
general term, ‘gods of the race.’ 
She instinctively avoids the use of a 
term involving an allusion to Aga- 
memnon. 

430 péret mdAvv.] z. c. come back 
to me for counsel, with a tale of sor- 
TOW. » 

431 @ lAy.] Since Electra’s an- 
gry repulse of her sister’s overtures 
(v- 403, £7) 1w vow Toodvd’ ei'nv Key), 
two new feelings have arisen in her 
mind —joy at the import of the 
dream—horror at the thought of the 
impious offerings. Full of agitating 
hopes, full of anxiety to prevent the 
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impending profanation, she is too 
eager to think of anything but arrest- 
ing the mission of Chrysothemis. 
Anger and scorn are forgotten—af- 
fectionate earnestness takes their 
place. 

432 0D Bests 088’ Govov.] Tus 
fasque vetant. ov Oéuis=ov vdurmor, 
contrary to positive usage: cf. //. 11. 
779, dre felvas O€uis éori (mapabei- 
vat): Od, XIV. 130, % Oéuis é€oti yu- 
vatkds. 
433 Gro yuvarkdstordvar. | Schnei- 

dewin alone reads iordva xrepicua- 
Ta | yuvackés, without remark. But 
for a7é meaning ‘on the part of,’ 
cf. Herod. 11.54, (yrnow weyddny ard 
opéwy yevésOar: Thuc. 1.17, émpax en 
T am abtav ovdev epyov dédNoyor. 

435 GAN’ i tvoaiow.] ‘ No—to 
the winds with them! or bury them 
in the deep-dug soil, in a place 
whence no vestige of these things 
shali visit our dead father’s sleep.’ 
dds is to be supplied from kpiov 
for mvoais: see v. 72, note. Cf. Eur. 
Bacch. 350, oréupar’ avéuows kat Ov- 
é\Natot mées: Troad. 419, “Apyet’ 
dveldn kal PpvyGy errawécers | dvépots 
pépecat rapadldwu: Virg. Aen. X1. 
795, volt Phoebus succedere partem 
Mente dedit; partem volucres dis- 
persit in auras:...igue nolos vo- 
cem vertere procellae.—It is strange 
that Schneidewin should prefer fo- 
aiolyv. 



46 SOPOKAEOTS [436 
f Mv Uf , ’ Mame \ Kpuov viv, évOa prot’ eis evyny TaTpos 
7 / / > ig > «4 / TOUTWY Tpoceat pndév’ GAN Grav Oavy 

KEN avTn Ta’ta cwlécOw Kato. 
‘dpxynv & dv, ef pr) TAnMovertatn yur) 
macav €Bracte, Tacde Sucpeveis yous 

, yv > ad a) Ue ag b) / 

ovK av 708, by y ExTewe, TOD eréoTede. 
, \ v lel - NS) ra 

oKxéyat yap €t cot Tpocgpira@s avth Soxei 
, mm € / Ld A 

yépa Tad ovy tadoior SéEacOar véxus, 
id? js Oavav atimos, wate Sucperrs, 
€uacyaricOn Kati NovTpoicw Kapa 

436 8a py.] Cf. v. 380, zo¢e. 
evviv.] Cf. v. 896. The term evvy 

has a special appropriateness in re- 
ference to the grave of the injured 
husband. 

438 cwléorbw.] Brunck and Her- 
mann gw(ésbwv. Cf. Pors. ad Hee. 
1141:—‘ Quantum equidem iudicare 
possum, veteres Attici hance licen- 
tiam, si scilicet licentia appellanda 
est, ut plurale verbum neutri plurali 
subicerent, nunquam usurpabant nisi 
ubi de animantibus ageretur.’ To 
this Hermann objects: — ‘ debebat 
ita dici, ita eos id facere, cum in 
mente habeant nomen quod non sit 
generis neutris:’ ¢.g. xoal here. 
If Porson’s rule is too narrow, Her- 
mann’s is manifestly too vague. Jelf 
(Gram. § 315) states the case satis- 
factorily. A plural verb follows a 
neuter plural, 1. Ubi-de animanti- 
bus agitur: 2. When the idea of A/z- 
rality\s prominent: ¢.9. Xen. Aad. 
I. 7. 17, pavepa joav kal immwy kai 
avOparwy txvn moda: Thuc. v. 26, 
augpotépots 6é duapriuara éyévor- 
vo. Onneither of these grounds can 
cweéocbwr be preferred to cwféobw. 

439 apxyv.] ‘To begin with,’ 
z.@. ‘at all; in this sense always 
in megative sentences. Soph. Azz. 
92, apxhy 6€ Onpay ob mpérea Taun- 
xava, guae fieri negueant, omnino 
non expetere decet. 

av...dv.] Cf. v. 333, note. 
trAynpovertary.] Cf. v. 275, soFe. 
440 Ov ye...7@de.] For de in- 

445 

stead of the emphatic obzos in the 
apodosis, cf. Soph. At. 460, Saris 
yap €v wodXoiow ws ey Kakors | (7, 
m&s 85° ovx KkarOavaw Képdos péper ; 
2b. 662, GN bv adds orhoee, ToO- 
de xph KAvew: so Az. 1059.—CF. v. 
293. 

442 avTyq] goes immediately with 
mpocpidSs, but belongs also to dééa- 
gba. Cf. Eur. Hee. 523, dar xods 
Hot TdoGe: L/. 11. 186, béEard of oKAr- 
Tpov. Aesch. Cho. 760, *’Opésrny 
éfedetdunv tarp. 

443 Séac0ar.] For aor. infin. 
(without dv) in future sense, cf. Aesch: 
Theb. 423, Atos re yap Oédovros éx- 
mépoerv moidw | kal ph Oédovrds 
gnow, obde rhv Ads | Body rédw 
oxnlacav éurroduy oxebetv: Aesch. 
P. V. 686, Baits q\Oev...d0€v...Kei 
by Oddo, tupwirdy éx Ards wodecr | 
kepauvoyv: Soph. Az. 1082, rabrnv vd- 
mage Thy Woh Xpbvy Tore | €F otpiwy 
Opapotoay és Buddy recetr. 

444 @oTe]=Worep: cf. Ant. 1020, 
mavres Wate Tokbrat | Tokever. El- 
lendt quotes 14 instances in Soph. 
Rare in Aesch.: but P.V. 460, war’ 
anoupot | pupunkes. Pindar, O.X. 102, 
has re (Doric for dore) = dorep. 

445 €hacyxadl(oOy.] This was pro- 
bably in the nature of an dgogiwois 
—an offering to the gods infernal of 
the darapx7 of the victim—analogous 
to the consecration of a person to 
Hades by cutting off a lock of hair, 
Eur. Alc. 75. Another view re- 
gards the act as intended to deprive 
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Kndioas é&éuakev. dpa un Soxeis 
AuTIpL avTH tadta Tob dédvou dépew : 

’ ” 
OUK €0OTLV. ana TavTa péev pebes’ od b€é 
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Te“ovca Kpatos Pootpyywy axpas doPas 
“ ’ a / \ \ AN) BI SF eh 

KamoU Tadawns, TuLKpa MeV TAO, GAN OWS 450 
ayo, 50s avte, tTHVS airrapn Tpixa 

the victim of power to haunt his 
murderers, just as in England sui- 
cides used to be interred with a stake 
through the body, ‘to lay the ghost.’ 
See Paley ad Aesch. Cho. 431. 

kami Aoutpototy.] ‘And, for ab- 
lution, she wiped off the blood-stains 
on his head.’ émi Nourpots=émi Ka- 
Odpoe Tov Povov. By this act, mean- 
ing ‘his blood be upon his own 
head,’ the murderess washes her 
hands. of the guilt. Cf. Od. xIx. 92, 
péya Epyov, 6 of Kepady avaudéiers, 
‘a great deed, whereof thou wilt 
take the stain on thine own head’ 
(z. e. be answerable for it), Her. 1. 
155, T& mpoTepov éyw Te érpnéa kal 
eyo Kepar® dvaudias dépw: ‘the 
former things were of my doing, and 
it is I who dear the stain on my head.’ 
The change of subject in é&éuake is 
harsh. But there is an objection to 
making véxus the subject of the verb, 
in the sense ‘he received the stains 
on his head;’ viz. that for this we 
should require the middle égeudéaro. 
Cf. Alciphr. 2%. 111. 64, 6 6é mats 
€s TO axpiBéctarovy ééeudtato Tov 
duddoKador, ‘took the exact impress 
of his master.’ The active dvaudo- 
cew, indeed, has this sense; but this 
is due to the preposition avd. 

Kdpq.] Monk, capa. Herm. ob- 
serves that Eustathius certainly read 
Kapa:—kal éorw etpeiy to.atrny év- 
vowav Kal mapa Loporde?, évOa dai- 
veTat Tals mepoveupevwy Kepadais 
evaToudtrecOas 7d ev Tos ideow 
aiua. 

446 dpa py...] Caz you think? 
Cf. Soph. Azz. 632, where dpa uh 
expresses Kreon’s dignified surprise 
at the abrupt entrance of his enraged 
SON:—@ Tai, rehelav Wipov apa ji) 

khdwy | ris meNoviuou tarp due- 
Taivev Taper; 

448 ov 86] For this od é€ in re- 
monstrance, Schneidewin well com- 
pares Aesch. Ag. 1027, ef 6° agury- 
Mow oboa ph déxe Ndyov, | od 3S’ av- 
Tt puis ppdge KapBavy yepl. 

449 dkpas PdéBas.] For a recent 
death, the mourner’s head was shay- 
ed: for an offering to the long-dead, 
a single lock was cut off. This is 
the point of Eur. Oy. 128 (Electra 
taunting Helen, whoought to have cut 
off her hair for her mother’s death), 
—idere wap ixpas osamébpicevtplyas| 
owfovea kad)Nos* Ear. 5’ y rahac yuri. 

451 dAurapy tpfxa.] ‘This neg- 
lected hair.’ Schol. 76 6é ddurapi 
avrt Tod a’yunpdv. The most natu- 
ral sense for d\urapys appears to be, 
‘that about which no pains have 
been taken.’ It is difficult to be- 
lieve that d\urapys Apté could mean, 
‘hair unfit to be offered by a sup- 
pliant,’as Hermann takes it. Brunck 
reads, THvde Auraph (2.¢. ikerw) tplya, 
—a strange phrase. Donaldson (JV. 
Crat. § 456) connected Arapety with 
Adw, AcraletOar, Ncoouat, Nrrw, Ae- 
Ayupévos, Ayuds. Curtius (Grech. 
Ltym. p. 240 § 339) favours the 
older view which connects Aurapis, 
Aurapety (in spite of quantity) with 
Nia, Nurapds, through the notion of 
‘sticky’ (‘klebrig’): and compares 
Sansk. “fp, limp-d-mi, to smear, 
anoint.—Mr Paley believes that vy. 
451, 452 have been interpolated by 
a grammarian who did not under- 
stand the elliptical formula aN duws: 
and remarks that the passage reads 
well without them, if we change ai- 
Tov 6€ to airot Te, 7. e. airod money 
Te avToy, Kal, etc. 
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cat Cua Tovpov ov xALOals NoKHMEVOD. 

aitod Sé mpooritvovea ynOev evpevi) 

jpiv apwyov avrov eis éxOpovs porein, 
nal raid’ "Opéatnv €& vmeptépas yepos 455 
éyOpoicw avtod Sav7’ éreuPijvac Tool, 

Orws TO ody adTov apvewrépals 

yepal orépopev 1) Taviv Swpovpecba. 
~3- 2. \ s / > / / 

Olu“aL MEV OVY, OlLAL TL KAKELV@ pbéXOV 
’ >’ 

réuvar Tad avth SvorpoconT ovelpara. 

bpas 8, aderdy, col @ tmovpynrov Tade 
, / ’ ’ \ a U lal 

wot T apwya, TO Te pirTaTt@ Bpotay 

wdvrev, ev Aidov Kemer KOW@ TaTpL. 

XOPOZ 

mpos evoeBevav 7 Kop Reyer’ av 6é, 

el cwdpovnces, & piry, Spaces TAOE. 465 

XPTZOCEMI*Z 

Spdow' +o yap Sixatoy ovx Exes NOyov 
> al > f 3 ’ > U \ a 

Suoiv épitew, aN émiorrevdewv TO Opav. 

452 od xA8ais Hoxnpévov.] The 
strong word x\dais seems to hint 
a reproof of the gayer apparel which 
Chrysothemis wore, forgetful of the 
dead (v. 342). 

455 €& vmeptipas xepos.] Cf. éx 
Tod mpopavois, openly: éf ampocdo- 
xyrov, unexpectedly: éx xetpds, co- 
minus, Xen. Anab, Ill. 31.15: €k To- 
dés érecOa, to follow hard-a-foot, 
close behind, Polyb. 11. 68. 1. 

456 avtod.] Ayapuéuvoves, oppos- 
ed to matda. 

459 pev ovv.] The particles have 
here their separate force not their 
compound force of ‘nay, rather.’ 
“Now (o8v) I thizk (otwat pwév) that 
he has helped us of his own accord 
already; but still (6uws 6¢ v. 461) go 
and pray for his help.’ 

kdkxelv.] Agamemnon foo. He, 
as well as his friends on earth, takes 
an interest in the cause. 

pédov.] Sc. mv. 
461 Opes 82.] But (though I have 

no doubt that the agency of the 
dead is already at work for us) s¢z// 
you had better make sure of it by 
praying to him. 

466 1d yap Sikatoy.] ‘It is sense- 
less’ (odx éxee Adyov) ‘for twain 
to wrangle about duty, instead of 
forwarding its accomplishment.’ For 
éplfew ovKx exer Abyov, instead of 7d 
épifew otk éxee Néyov, see Eur. 77o. 
470, Suws & exer Te OXIA KiKAIC- 
kew Oeovs. And so Schol. otk éxeu « 
Abyor 7d Pirovexelv. Schneidewin, 
Td Slkacovy ovK exer Adyor, ‘Duty 
affords no ground —countenances 
no reason—for two people quar- 
relling.’ A scholium notices this 
version as an alternative: 7 76 ovx 
exer Néyov avti Tov" ob} mapéxet 7pd- 
gacw. But éxev Abyov usually has 
one of two meanings: 1. to be 
right or reasonable: 2. to take ac- 
count of: ¢. g. Eur. Al. 51, éxw do- 
yov 6h Kal rpobuptay cébev. 

467 Svoiy.] For the dative de- 
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pending on the notion of suitable- 
ness in éxee Adyov, cf. Eur. ov, 1316, 
rotor & évdlxous | tepd Kablgew, doris 
HouKketr, Exphy. 

467 wuxpdv.] ‘To my cost.’ Cf. 
Eur. Bacch. 357, (@rws) Oavy, m- 
Kpav Baxxevow év O7nBas lddv: Eur. 
I. A. 1315, @ Svorddaw’ eyo, m- 
Kpav, | muxpay iSotca 5ucedévay. 

471 étu.] For this é7 in forebod- 
ings or menaces, see Aesch. Zum. 
812, duels 6 7’ adAdgudrov EAPodaae 
xGava | ys TITS EpacOjnoecbe* mpoiv- 
vérw tade: where the texts give és. 
The emendation is, I believe, due to 
Tr Shilleto. 

472—515. oTaowwov mp&rov. A- 
rist. (Poe¢. XII. 23) considers the 
choric element (7d xopixdéy) of trage- 
dy under two heads: 1. What was 
sung in full chorus (Kowa amdvrTwy), 
viz. the mdpodos and the ordoma: 
2. What was given by the cory- 
phaeus or by divisions of the chorus 
(véca): viz. the part taken in the dia- 
logue on the stage (ra dard oknv7js); 
and the xoumol or the dirges sung in 
parts between an actor and the 
leader or a section of the chorus. 
The parode or entrance-chant is 
mpwrn dé&s SAov xopov: the stasi- 
mon, pédos Xopov 7o dvev avarrat- 

orov kal tpoxalov. The term ord- 
o.mov involves two notions,—that of 
the chorus 27 fosition at the thyme- 
le: and that of an ode wzbroken by 
dialogue or anapaests. 

472—515. Chor. If I can read 
omens, the retribution foreshadowed 
in Clytaemnestra’s dream will soon 
arrive. The spirit of the murdered 
man is on the watch, in alliance with 

that household curse which insti- 
gated and will avenge the murder. 
Nor will one life suffice: the false 
wife and her accomplice shall die 
together. Alas for the long history 
of bloodshed which the shedding of 
their blood must close! 

472—487. Metresofthestrophe:— 
Vv. 472, 3. et un | yo mapappar|| 

havris épiv | kat yvauas, spon- 
dee, choriambus: choriambus, 
molossus. 

. 474. Choriambus, iambus. 
V. 475. eotv, x. 7.X., trochaic tri- 

podia. 
V. 476. Aika, x. 7. d.,° iambic tri- 

meter. 
V. 477. méreia|tv © | réxv|lov od | ua- 

kpov | xpovov, iambic penthemi- 
mer: iambic tripodia. 

V. 478. Iambic tripodia. 
V. 480. advmrvowy | KNVovcdy, cho- 

riambus, amphibrachys. 
V. 481. Trochaic dimeter catal. 
Vv. 482, 3. ov yap | mor’ aluva- 

aTel y| 0 pval|as EAXay| ov avaé, 
iambic dimeter, followed by mo- 
lossus and cretic. The two latter 
form an ‘ischiorrhogic’ verse 
see note at v. 152 on metre ot! 
v. 160. 

Vv. 484, 5. ov @| ma&daila, x. 7. dr. 
the same—a bacchius (5s duddk) 
replacing the molossus. 

V. 486. a| vw Karérédrlév ailloxe- 
orais | € aikiais, choriambus, 
iambus: spondee, epitritus (see 
note at v. 121 on metre of v. 123). 
The syllable a before the chori- 
ambus is termed an dvdxpovots, 
or ‘ back-stroke’ — preparatory 
to the rhythm getting under 

4 



50 SOPOKAEOTS 
Aerrouéva codas, 
clow a TpomavTis 
A , 5 / t e fume 
pew a as pepopeva XEpow KpatTy ‘i 

J. fal LU 

PETELOLY, W TEKVOV, OV f@AKPOU KXpovov. 
iA / / Ureoti pot Opacos, 
c / U aduTvowy K\voUTaV 
dptiws dveipaTwv. 

480 

ov ydp mor auvaotel y 6 dicas ‘EXXavav ava€, 
7~ c \ / , /, , 

ovd a Tadata yadKoTAaKTOs audakns YEvuS, 

weigh. (Note that in the anti- 
strophe,v. 503, 0s ed | Karaox7oet 
corresponds to oxtoracs | Ev aiki- 
ais. ‘The same licence is found 
in O. ZT. 1092 (5€ Tair | apéor 
ei, as compared with antistr. v. 
1109, ais mAeloT|a oUuTaifel). 

475 & mpopavtis Alka.] ‘Jus- 
tice, who has cast her shadow be- 
fore,’—7psuavrts, as having sent the 
warning dream—the omen of her 
triumphant advent. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 
29, Topds dé otros (the spectral vi- 
sion) 6p050@pié, | Sbuwv dvetpbuavTis. 
pdyris, mpbuartis usually denote the 
recipient of inspiration from a higher 
source: ¢.g. the Pythoness, Thuc. 
v. 16, Thy mpbuavtw ri év Aedgois 
érytlwvro. On the other hand, the 
pdvris or mpbuavtis—the subject of 
the divine frenzy—stood nearer to 
the god than the mere xpnopwods: 
and pavrevouar may even be said of 
the inspiring god himself, e. g. Aesch. 
Lum. 686 (of Apollo), pavreia & 
ovKé? ayvd pavTedcer méevww. 

476 depopéva.] Refortans. 
Xepotv.] Join xepoiv Kparn: cf. 

v. 206, Oavarous aixets dudvwaw xeEI- 
potv: v. 38, xeupds evilkous og¢aryds. 
Schneidewin, ‘carrying victory in 
her hands:’ he compares //. XI. 4, 
("Eptda) roAguoro Tépas pera xepsiv 
€xoucay. But—to waive the analogy 
of vy. 38, 206—could gepouéva xe- 
poty mean ‘carrying in her hands’? 
dépewy is often used for déperar, but 
it does not appear that PéperGar was 
used for dépew. 

477 péraciv.] Cf. Aesch. Zum. 
221, éyw o, dyer yap alua uyrp@or, 
dixas | wéreue Tovde dora. 

ov pakpov xpdvov.] A partitive 
genitive, as denoting the space of 
time within which an occurrence 
falls: Madv. Syut. § 66. Cf. v. 817. 

480 KAvoveav.] Accus. Kard otv- 
ecw, as if bpépmet we had preceded: 
cf. Aesch. Pers. 913, AéAuTAL yap 
éuav yulov pbun | THvd’ Hrrxlay éac- 
dovr’ dorav: Eur. Wed. 810, col dé 
ovyyvoun réyew | 7dd’ éorl, wh wac- 
Xovoay, ws eya, KaKGs. 

485 008’ a tmadata.] ‘Nor un- 
mindful, under the rust of years, is 
the two-edged blade of brass that 
dealt the blow.’ The very axe—¢o- 
vos mé\ekus, V. 99—with which the 
base blow was struck, nourishes a 
grudge against the masters who set 
it such a task, and broods sullenly 
in its forgotten hiding-place, ready 
at any moment to bear damning wit- 
ness. To appreciate the full force of 
the words, it is necessary to remember 
an Athenian custom. In the court 
called 76 éi Ilpuravelw inanimate 
objects which had caused death were 
brought to a formal trial. The fatal 
piece of stone, or wood, or iron was 
arraigned, sentenced, and, according 
to Draconian law, cast beyond the 
boundaries (tzrepopl fea#az) in the pre- 
sence of the dpxwv BaoWev’s and 
the ¢udoBacitels. To us, the per- 
sonification of the spiteful axe might 
seem too grotesque for tragedy, and 
-more in the quaint manner of a Ger- 
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man fairy tale. To an Athenian 
audience it would suggest a solemn 
procedure in their law. 

486 aixlats.] The penult. of ai- 

xia is always long. According to 
analogy it should therefore be writ- 
ten atkesa; and so Porson, Advers. 
p- 209, wished to write it. As Eus- 
tathius (p. 1336, 58) mentions both 
forms, alkeca and aixia, Porson and 
Dawes inferred that he meant to 
distinguish alkea, with the penulti- 

mate long, from aixta, with the pen- 
ult. short. But there is no evidence 

/ 

either for aikeca or for alxta in clas- 
Ld 

sical writers, who use only ailkia. 
May not Eustathius, then, have sim- 
ply meant to distinguish alkeca, as a 

later orthography, from alkta, the 
received form? The Alexandrian 
grammarians, jealous of striét ana- 
logy, may well have exchanged the 
irregular though classical spelling, 

aixia, for atceca—a purism of which 
Eustathius has preserved the hint. 
It is scarcely conceivable, as Ellendt 
supposes, that he can have believed 
alxeca and aixia to be etymologically 
distinct. (See Ellendt, Zex. s. v. 
aixta.) 

489 modUrouvs Kal trodvxenp. | 
‘With the tramp of many feet and 
armed with many swords,’—like a 
mighty and resistless host,—shall the 
Yengeance come. modvmovs and 7o- 

495 

- 

- 

Avxetp, in their first intention, ex- 
press the stormy onset which shall 
sweep all before it when the aveng- 
ing power bursts from its ambuscade. 
But it is part of their less direct im- 
port that the vengeance is to be com- 
plex. A life for a life shall not be 
the canon here: murderer and mur- 
deress must oth perish. This no- 
tion is brought out clearly by the yap 
in v. 492. 

491 Xadkétrovs.] 7. ¢. adrpuros 
moda: cf. v. 1387, meTadpomor Kakav 
Tavoupynudtwy puro. KUves. 

492 éwéBa, K.T.A.] ‘Have been 
formed between those who should 
never have been joined ’—72fercesse- 
runt. Cf. 0.7. 1300, tls ce rpocéBy 
pavia; Eur. Andr. 491, ért ce, roTma,| 
peratpora Twvd éreocw Epyuwr. 

495 ™po tavde.] mpd for avr, 
meaning ‘on account of,’ is pecu- 
Liar: though apo for dvi, meaning 
‘instead of,’ is common enough: ¢.¢- 
O. T: 10, mpérwv epus | mpd Tavie 
puvetv. 

tye pe.] ‘Lt possesses me, that...; 
wer “I feelsure that.... Lhe con- 
jeCture mp6 rav5 Epws w? Exec is worth- 
less. But the first wore is doubtful. 

496 pyrrore, K.7.A.] ‘That never, 
to our discomfiture (7uZv dat. incom- 
modi), v2ver will this portent come 
harmless to the murderer and his 
accomplice.’ 

497 aibeyés.] Without causing 
them to complain of it—to rue 
it. Cf. péudecba, used of strong 

4—2 
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resentment, Aesch. Cho. 36, méu- 
pecbar ros yas vépbev mepiOvjuus, | 
Tois xtavodcl +’ éyxoreiv. Dindorf 
suggested apepés, quoted by Hesych. 
from Soph.’ s Phaedra as=dappovtt- 
orov, ‘unheeded.’ As Wépw, quoted 

_ by Hesych. in its compounds xara- 
pégpw and pera vedw, meant todarken, 
it is not obvious how avepys = agpor- 
T.oTos, unless it mean ‘that on which 
the shadow of thought—of solicitude 
—has not fallen.’ 

me\av.| Attic future of red\dtw: 
thrice in Soph.:—1. Here. 2. doubt- 
ful in Phil. 1149, puyg w odKéT’ az’ 
av\lwy | weNGre: ‘no more will ye 
(@npia) draw me after you (7edaTe 
transitive) in your flight.’ 3. O.C. 
1060 (olwat...rax’ éuuiserv Bod) 7 mov 
Tov épeomepov (xX@pov) ... TeN@oL— 
clearly a future, as in the other two 
places. 

498 Tots Spdcr Kal cvvSpacw. ] 
t.e. Aegisthus and Clytaemnestra: for 
plur., cf. v. 146, zofe. Dindorf un- 
derstands these words of the aven- 
gers, and therefore condemns dweyés 
(though he retains it in the text), as 
unsuitable. He prefers apedés, ‘un- 
heeded :’ see v. 497, zoe. But for 
dpav of crime, see Aesch. Cho. 305, 
dpdoavre maveiv, | Tpryépwr piGos 
Tdde pwvet: Eur. Andr. 336, kal od 
Tovd' d-ywnel | Povey" TO cuvdpav yap 
a avaryKaoe xpéos. 

503 Katacxyoe.] Lit., comeinto 
haven: Phil. 221, qik’ éx tHs Iov- 
tlas | Xpvcns xaréoxov Sedpo vav- 
Bary orod\g. Cf. Aesch. P. V. 190, 

mad tore T&vie movwy | xph ce Téepua 
Kéoavr’ és.detv. 

504—515. The epode. See v. 233, 
note. 

504. Metres of the epode: 
With the exception of vv. 507, 513 

(cretics), these verses are loxcop- 
pwytkd (zole at v. 153 on v. 160), 
in four varieties :— 

(1) Va: 504, 506, 508, 509. W 7é- 
Nords | ad mpoc—y: paeon, mo- 
lossus. 

(2) Vv. 505, 515.  moAvrovds | 
armeia: the foot called wpoxeXeve- 
uarixés and a molossus. 

(3) Vv. 510, 511. madyxpiouy | 
Ex dippwy, two molossi.—V. 512. 
mpoppivos | ExpipOeis, an ‘anti- 
bacchius,’ a molossus. 

(4) V. 514. €Atrév Ex | Tovd oikou, 
paeon quartus, molossus. 

505 tmaela.] The chariot-race 
with Oenomaus, in which the hand 
of Hippodameia was the prize. 

508 evre.] So dre, Thuc. I. 12, 
érn 0 éort wddioTa TpraKkdowa ... OTe 
’ApetvoxATs Datos WOE. 

509 Mvprtidos.] The charioteer 
of Oenomaus. He was bribed by 
Pelops to leave out his master’s linch- 
pins: Pelops accordingly won, but 
to avoid redeeming his pledges threw 
Myrtilus into the sea as they drove 
home along the cliffs. The dpa of 
the Pelopid house was pronounced 
by Myrtilus as he sank. 

éxow.d0n.] ‘Slept.’ Myrtilus sank 
into his grave, and in a moment the 
sea hushed his cry. But from the 
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stillness of that quick and silent 
death awoke the tumult of crime 
with which for ages the house of the 
murderer was to ring. 

512 mpdpprtos.] Herod. III. 40, 
TerevTav mpdppifov: Soph. ZZ. 755, 
mpoppieov, ws eouxev, EpOaprat yévos. 

éxptpGels.] Porson on the var. 
lect. €xtpipOels :—‘sane tritissima est 
locutio mpdppifos éxrpipOeis, sed ob 
id ipsum non putem Sophocli resti- 
tuendum.’ 

514 ek tovde]=éx Tovrov (cf. v. 
441), referring back to edre. 

otkoy.] It seems awkward to make 
€\urev intrans., as Aelarer Sometimes 
is. Schneidewin, otxous. 

515 mwoNvovos.] Schneidewin 7ro- 
Aurdpovas: WValckenér zoNvzowos. 
There is no limit to conjecture, since 
in an epode there is no appeal to 
metre. 

516—559. Enter CLYTAEMNES- 
TRA.— CZ. (to Electra). So it seems 
that you have broken loose once 
more: Aegisthus is away, and you 
care not for me. Yet Zam the ty- 
rant whom you accuse of attacking 
and harassing you. I act strictly on 
the defensive, merely replying to your 
taunts. You taunt me with slaying 
your father. Did he not, for his 
brother’s sake, slay my daughter ?— 
El. Have I leave to speak plainly ?— 
Cl. You have.— £7. Well, then, in 
the first place your daughter was sa- 

crificed on public, not on personal 
grounds. In the next place, suppos- 
ing it to have been otherwise, that 
does not justify your deed: at this 
rate, you should be killed too. Third- 
ly, how do you account for your liv- 
ing with Aegisthus and having ban- 
ished Orestes?—CZ. Insolent and 
shameless! Have you done? May 
I sacrifice in peace ?—4/7. Sacrifice ; 
I have done.—C?7. Hear, Phoebus 
the Averter, my secret prayer: avert 
the omen of the dream: fulfil the 
wishes which in a thwarting presence 
I dare not utter. 

516 pev]=‘so:’ cf. Plat. Charm. 
153C, mapeyévou ev, 7 0 Os, TH uaxn; 
‘So you were present at the battle ?’ 

518 O@vpatav.] Clytaemnestra 
could say this with plausibility. Cf. 
the precept of Phocylides, frag. 203, 
Trapbevikny 6 PU\acce TovVKAELoTOLS 
Oardporot, | undé pu dxpe yduwv mpd 
douwv 6pOfvat édons: Eur. Or. 108, 
HA. ri & ovxl Ouyarpis ‘“Eppucdyns 
méuers Séuas;—HA. els dyxov epmrew 
mapfévorow ob kadov: Eur. Z A. 
737, AT. (kaddv) Kal rds vy’ ev olkw 
by movas elvat Kopas.—KA. éxupotce 
Tmapbevact Ppovpotrrat Kahws, Even 
for married women, yaXer7 To. yu- 
vaixav €£0dos, Ar. Lys. 16. 

520 katrou. | ‘ Yet’—although your 
conduct discredits your complaint. 

8y.] With moddods: cf. exGicra 
57, V. 202, 20%. 
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522 dpxw. | Probably dpyw here= 
impero, though it might be taken 
with the participle, ‘I provoke you 
with insult,’ as in //. 11. 378, éyw 0° 
Hpxov xaderalvwy: cf. v. 552. For 
Electra more than once complains 
that her mother is her ¢yranxt: at 
v. 597 she calls her deo7orw, and at 
y. 204 says kdk Tavd’ dpxouat. 

523 €xw.] Am guilty of: Eur. & 
F. 165, exer 5€ rovudy ovk avaiderar, 
yépov, | GAN edAdBecavy. Cf. v. 351, 
note. 

525 ool.] See v. 1213, mole. 
528 ydo.] (It is true that I kill- 

ed your father): for I could not help 
it. I was merely the passive instru- 
ment of Justice. Cf. Measure for 
Measure, A& 1. Se. 2 (Angelo to Isa- 
bella): Be you content, fair maid: 
It ts the law, not [, condemns your 
brother. 

529 cpryyewv. | Cf. Ant. 677, ov- 
Tws amuvTe’ éotl Tois KocmoupmEvols : 
‘thus one should support the cause 
of order.’ 

531 THY oF Spopov.] In speak- 
ing of Iphigeneia, Electra avoids the 
name of ‘sister;’ feeling instinctive- 
ly that, as the victim of Agamem- 
non, Iphigeneia is (so to say) on the 
side of Clytaemnestra. She alludes 

to her as t7Hv abrod Képny, v. 572: 
kelyys, ¥. 573: av’ryy, v. 576: Tis 
(afs) Ovyarpos, v. 592. 

pouvos.j Aesch. has potvos only 
once (in powvwys), P. V. 823, Tov 
Te “owwma otpardyv: Eur. only once 
(in povvapxos), Rhes. 31, mot dé 
YUM AT wy povvapxor; where Dindorf, 
povapxo. In the seven extant plays 
of Soph. 6 povvos for povos occurs 
twelve times in dialogue: once be- 
sides in frag. 426 (ed. Dind.). Other 
Ionic forms in tragic dialogue are 
youvara, kovpos, dovpt, and Eeivos (the 
last, always metro cogente, except in 
Eur. 7.7. 798, ger’, ob duxalws, x.7.X.). 

533 @omrep.] od Kapow icov éuol— 
(od kapwv, I say), worep eyo éxapov. 

534 elev.] ‘Very well: ze. you 
have heard my charge against Aga- 
memnon:—let me now hear your 
defence of him. 

Tov xapiv, tlywy.] ‘Tell me 
zwhy—for whose sake—he immolated 
her. For the Greeks, wilt thou say ?” 
Clearly, xydpw Tivwy; is the question 
to which “Apyelwy xapw is the sup- 
posed answer. Brunck, Dindorf, 
Schneidewin, and others, make tivwy 
the participle of rlyw; thereby ener- 
vating a spirited verse. Hermann 
Tov, xapw Tivos, ‘why, for whose 
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sake? cf. Ar. Vb. 22, Tov dwdexa 
wwads Ilacig; But rhythm would 
rather place the comma after xapu: 
and tivos for Tivwy is gratuitous. 

537 GAN avr dSeApod.] In a se- 
ries of supposed arguments and an- 
swers, agAAd (as in v. 536) usually 
‘introduces the triumphant answer. 
Here it introduces a sentence com- 
prising both argument and answer, 
and thus serves as a preface to each: 
add (bet, you will say forsooth, 67- 
ra) avrl ddedpod éxravey TH Eud: 
dddd (but, I rejoin) ovK Euedde Odcerv 
dlkas ; 

539 wotepov.] ‘Was it that he 
had not two children’—vr (#, v. 542) 
was it that Hades, &c.—or, thirdly 
(#, v. 546), was it that your father, 
&e.? 

Surdot.] Homer notices only a 
daughter— Hermione—whom Helen 
bore to Menelaus: Od. Iv. 12, ‘H)é- 
vn 6é Geol yovov ovKér Epauwov, | émmel 
6n TO mp@rov éyelvaro mats’ épare- 
viv | ‘Hpueovnv. But it would have 
been bad pleading to inquire why 
Menelaus did not immolate his only 
child (rnA\uyérny, 7. WI. 175). So- 
phocles therefore follows Hesiod, 
frag. 131: 9 (Helen) réxe6” ‘Epucovny 
dovpixhecr@ Mevedcw, | Oddrarov 
érexev Nexdarparov, dfov “Apnos. 

541 118 6 TAods, K.T.A.] The epic 
motive of the expedition—rticacbac 
‘Eevns oppymatd Te orovaxas TeE— 

attracts the sceptical criticism of 
Thucydides: 1. 9, ’Ayapéuvov ré poe 
Ooxel Twv TéTE Suvdwes Tpotxwy, Kal 
ov TocovTov Tots Tuvddpew bpko.s KarT- 
etAnupévous Tovs ‘E\évns py noripas 
dywy, Tov oTOdov ayetpa. 

542 tpepdov tia.] The twa is 
obviously ironical—‘ Or had Hades 
a vague preference for feasting on 
my children ? 

543 SatcacGat.] Epexegetical in- 
fin.: cf. Plat. Crito p. 52 B, 000’ 
ériOupla oe dAAnS TOAEws Ov’ d\wY 
vouwy éraBev, eldévar: Dem. Aristocr. 
p- 689, Apiorelins kvptos Tay Popwv 
éyévero, Taiar: Plat. Rep. p. 443 B, 
evOds dpxomevoe THs TONES, olKifey. 
See v. 1278, note: v. 1459. Cf. 
Mady. Syzz. § 153.—Odaivuma takes 
an accus.: Soph. frag. 153 (Dind.), 
a@moBpws édalsaro | Tov “AgTdxKe.ov 
Tatoa. 

545 mapetro.| ‘Had been dis- 
missed :’ from plup. rapelunyv. But 
épeiro, Vv. II11, is from 2nd aor. 
épetunv: and so pebeiro, Trach. 197. 
The passive voice of dvinut, kabinut, 
peOinut, maplyur, bpinus, is rare in 
Attic, except in the perf. and perf. 
part. The pass. of épinus and of 
mpooinut is not used at all. Of 
adinut, the aor. 1, fut. 1, and perf. 
pass. were in common use. 

546 dBovdov kal kakod yopny.] 
‘Insensate and misjudging.’ These 
epithets seem at first sight not very 
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appropriate. The parent’s heart ra- 
ther than his head, one would have 
thought, was in fault. But the idea 
uppermost is the perversity of Aga- 
memnon in killing his own child 
when he might have taken his bro- 
ther’s. It is characteristic of Cly- 
taemnestra’s dvdpoBovhov kxéap that 
she insists upon the folly of the ac- 
tion as much as upon its cruelty. 

547 SoK@ peév.] Cf. v. 61, note. 
et kal.] Though (as is the case): 

1. dvOpwros, ef kal Ovynros éoTe: 2. 
dvOpwros, Kal ef dOdvaros jv. 

549 Tots tempaypévors.] Causal 
dative: cf. Thuc. III. 98, Tots ze- 
mpayuevas poBovpevos Tods * APnvai- 
ous, ‘on account of what had hap- 
pened :’ Soph. Amz. 955, fevxOn... 
Keptoptos épyats, ‘he was bound 
fast for his angry taunts’ (lit., by 
their means). Cf. v. 428. Madv. 
Synt.§ 41. | 

551 oXxovoa.] ‘Having taken a 
just resolve, —oxovca referring tothe 
particular point of past time at which 
the decision was made. Cf. Eur. 
fel. 469, (Menelaus hears that Pro- 
teus is) ovx @dov, “EAXnow 6é sro- 
Aeumusratos. ME, tiv’ airlay oxwv; 

What particular provocation has he. 
had? 

552 dptaca.] Cf. v. 522, note. 
554 Tov teOvyKoTros @.] Her- 

mann, Tod TeOvnkoros 7: ‘Indicat 
eo Electra se pro patre tantum ac 
sorore, non etiam pro se ipsa dictu- 
ram esse.’ But ve repeated after 
both re@vyKxoros and Kacuyyrns has 
an appropriate force of its own. It 
expresses that the statement is not 
to be an ex parte one, but that the 
case is to be put with even fairness 
for both sides. 

556 Kat pay éblnp-] ‘Oh, you 
have my leave.’ «al muyv is more 
than xal 67: it means literally ‘ how- 
ever,’ z. é. ‘oh, if that is all—if you 
are only waiting for my permission— 
Z have no objection.’ Cf. Soph. 
O. T. 344, TEL. Oupod 5v épyjs res 
dypwwrarn. O1. kal py mapyjow y 
ovédév (you have given me carte 
blanche : —well, I shall take it): Avt. 
221, XO. ovx éorw ovTw pwpos ds 
Oaveiv épd. KP. xal pny 6 pcos 
7 ovTos (well, I can answer for that 
being the penalty). 

Aoyous éEfipxes] = mpoceddvers, 
Cf. v. 125, 7o0¢e. 
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558 Kal S7.] Cf. v. 317, zo¢e. 
560 él ovv.] Sc. éxrewas. Cf. 

Aesch. Hum. 446, od 07, ef dtxalws 
elre gn (sc. éxtewa, 5 lines before), 
Kpwov dlknv. 

563 épov 82.] You want to know 
why Agamemnon killed Iphigeneia. 
You had better go a step further 
back, and ask Artemis why she de- 
tained the fleet at Aulis. The de- 
tention was the cause of the sacrifice. 

kuvaysyv] Pors. ad Eur. Or. 26, 
“Attici dicunt “A@dva, dapéds, Exar, 
kuvaryds, modayés, Noxaryss, sevaryds, 
éraéés per a, non per 7...Recte, 
opinor, kuynyérys reliqui, Hec. 1156. 
Attici enim, quanquam dicunt’ A6dva, 
non dicunt ’A@avaia, sed ’A@nvata.’ 

tlvos towds...¢oxe.] ‘To punish 
what guilt she restrained the frequent 
winds at Aulis.’ owds, acc. in ap- 
pos. with the sentence mve¥mara axe: 
cf. Aesch. P.V.574, tlvos dum\aklas 
mowds dd€éxer; ‘In punishment for 
what sin art thou perishing? For 
éoxe, inhibuit, cf. O. C. 888, Bovbv- 
rourTd fe dudl Bwydv eoxer evari 
Ge@, ‘ye have stopped me.’—7a troh- 
Ad mvevpara, multos illos ventos qui 
flare ibi solent (Hermann).—I for- 
merly understood;—‘he (6 xarip, 
v. 558) suffered those tedious winds: 
but now prefer the usual interpreta- 
tion, because Artemis is the natural 

subject to éoxe. Cf. v. 571, KaTety’ . 
"Axauous. 

565 Kelvys.] evoéBera is the basis 
of Electra’s character. Thus she 
feels most acutely, and as one of the 
most distressing evils of her situation, 
that it does not admit of piety to- 
wards her mother being combined 
with piety towards the gods (vv. 308, 
316). And here she quickly recalls, 
as irreverent, the rhetorical épod 
THY Kuwvayov *Apreuw into which the 
warmth of the debate had betrayed 
her. 

566 ws éya KAvw.] Zz. e. possibly 
you may be able to correct me: but 
I have always understood that these 
were the circumstances of the case: 
éy expressing confidence in her own 
version of the story, tempered by a 
sense that there may be other ver- 
sions: cf. TZrach. 86, ddr elu, 
pytep* el 6€ Ocodpdruw éeya | Bdkw 
KaTyon TaVOE, KaY maha Taphy. 

567 d&dcos.] A woodland haunt 
of the goddess: cf. v. 5, ote. 

568 dadov.] In Aesch. 4g. 132 
the sin of Agamemnon against Arte- 
mis is only hinted at, as having been 
something azalogous to the slaughter 
of the hare by the two eagles—the 
incident which furnished Calchas 
with his text. 

0d Katd odayds.] ‘And .with 
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some bold vaunt about its slaughter, 
he shoots and hits.” For xard, cf. 
Herod. Il. 3, kata tiv rpopny T&v 
maldwy Tocaira é\eyov : and the Ho- 
meric phrases tAdfecOat kara Antda 
(to roam about, ze. ona foray: Od. 
III. 106): kara xpéos éNOeiv Twés (to 
come about, #. e. 27 need of a person: 
Od. xt. 479). Monk, xara odpayds 
Baroy, ‘in the throat,’—a strange 
place in which to hit a running 
deer. 

569 eros tt.] Hyginus, a gram- 
marian in the reign of Augustus, tells 
the story in his Fabularum Liber, 
and observes the same ev¢nula :— 
“superbiusque in Dianam locutus 
est.’ 

570 ék rovde.] Jdcirco: not, as 
in v. 514, ex illo tempore. 

pnvicaca.] The epic unvlw and 
paqjvus are used properly of the ter- 
rible and abiding anger of gods or 
or god-like heroes. In Sophocles 
we find the word robbed in part of 
its ancient dignity. Thus it is used 
of wrath as impotent and unimpres- 
sive as Haemon’s against his father 
Creon (rarpl pnvicas gpovov, Ant. 
1177): and so in O. 7. 699, miavus 
is nothing more than xoros. But 
pnvipa, piaculum, always preserved 
its reference to the majestic anger of 
the gods. 

572 Tov Onpds.] Genitive of 
value, or (more generally) of com- 
parison : cf. v. 67, vis loououpos anp, 
note. 

éxOdoeve.] ‘Give up to sacrifice :’ 
lit., ‘immolate outright. ‘/m- 

molaret expiandi causa,’ Ellendt, 
and so’Schneidewin. But this idea 
of atonement belongs only to the 
middle éx@vec@a: in two special con- 
texts: (1) Herod. VI. g1, dyos éx@v-’ 
ecBac ovx otol te éylvovro, ‘they, 
found themselves unable to wipe out 
the pollution by their sacrifices:’ 
(2) Eur. frag. 155, tla det wakdpwv 
éxOuoapévous evpety moxOwy dvd- 
mavvav; 2.e. ‘what god must we 
prevail upon by our sacrifices, &c. :’ 
cf. ékergdew Twa, to conquer a per- 

son by spells. The active éx@vew 
with accus. of the victim, can only 
mean to sacrifice wtter/y—to yield up 
for sacrifice—implying resistance or 
reluctance on the part of the sacri- 
ficer. Cf. éxxevow, éxBapBapow, &c. 

573 #8’ wv.] For elvac where 
éxev would be more usual, cf. Eur. 
Med. 89, tr’, «8 ydp éora: Ar. 
Plut. 1188, Oappe* kadw@s ora yap: 
Dem. Veaer. p. 1354, ndéws dv av- 
Tots ein. 

574 pos olkov.] Among the 
chiefs assembled at Aulis were many 
insular princes, whose return home 
might have been totally cut off by 
Artemis and her storms. 

575 kavtTiBdg.] Cf. Aesch. Ag. 
199, Papeta pév Kip TO pH mibe- 
cba, | Bapeta 8 ef | téxvov Gaitiw, 
Oduww d-yadpua, K.T.Ar. ...€7el B avdyKas 
é5u Neradvov...étha & ody Ournp ye- 
véobar Ovyatpos. 

ports. ] With éucey: ‘reluctant- 
ly’ sacrificed her. Cf. P%zl. 329, 
éfepa, wodus 8 épa. 

577 eb 8 ovv.] ‘But it was with 
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the wish’ &c. The particles & ovy 
are used in resuming the main thread 
of a discourse after a parenthesis. 
Thus in Ag. 199 (just quoted), after 
pausing on the father’s doubt and 
sorrow, the narrative proceeds—érAa 
& obv Ournp yevéoOa. Similarly e 
& ovv carries the mind back to some 
former hypothesis which has been 
for a time dropped: here, to Cly- 
taemnestra’s words at v. §37- Com- 
pare Aesch. 4g.1009, el 5 ody dvayxn 
Thad éxippémot TYx7 : (‘liberty is al- 
ways better than slavery,’) but if the 
doom of a slave’s lot should fall on 
anyone,’ it is well to have good mas- 
ters: where 6’ oJv brings back the 
mind to the fact which suggested the 
whole speech, viz. that Cassandra zs 
a slave. 

Kal TO oéy.] Cf. Phil. 479, Kal 
ravTa—oet ydp Kal TO mpos keivou 
héyew | —otr’ ele xptmreww, x. T. X. 

579 ovvexa.] Divided from its 
case: cf. O. 7. 1010, e Tavde Pev- 
yels ovvEKa. 

580 ibetoa.] Cf. Eur. Alc. 58, 
mpos Tav éxovTav, PoiBe, Tov vowov 
rlOns : ‘the rule which you are laying 
down is in the interest of the rich.’ 
For riéévat vowov and rifecOa vé- 
pov, compare (a) Plat. Rep. p. 339 
C, ovKoty (of dpxovrTes) émxerpour- 
Tes vomous TLUHévat TOvs Mev dpOus TL- 
Géact, Tos dé Twas ovK opds: 
(4) Plat. Gorg. p. 483 B, of TLOEme- 
vot Tovs vouous of dabevels cvOpwrol 
eict Kal of modDNol. 

581 py tlOns.] ‘(Take care) that 
you are not prescribing, &c. But 
py TORS, ‘beware lest you are pre- 
scribing, &c. The difference is 
bn TLOns expresses the certainty that 
the thing is actually being done; 
wh 767s, merely the Probability. 
Suppose A to be in the room where 
B is writing. A, hearing B solilo- 
quize on the spelling of a word, 
might say dédocka ui) duaptavys. But 
if, standing over B, he saw him in 
the act of misspelliag, he might say 
OédorKa 7 auaprdvers Hermann 
prefers 7107s : ‘ intelligit Electra non 
esse hanc mentem Clytaemnestrae ut 
eiusmodi legem probet, sed consequi 
tantum dicit ut probare debeat.’ 
Now the question is not as to what 
Clytaemnestra approves, but as to 
what she isin fact dozxg. The point 
of the sentence is that she is certainly 
doing what she probadly does not 
intend—laying down a rule fatal to 
herself. 7i@ns, then, appears more 
forcible than 7:@9s, both here and 
in v. 584. It is remarkable that 
Dindorf, who supports 767s here, 
gives mpoo7lOqs in a precisely similar 
passage, Eur. /on, 1525, dpa ov, 
Larep, wa) opareioa...emata TH Geg 
mpoortOns Thy alriay. 

584 ovK ovoav]=Yevd7. Cf. 7. 
XXIV. 296, ef dé Tot ot-Sdoe: Soph. 
Ai. 1131, ef Tods Oavovras ovK-€gs 
Oarrew. See v. 244, sole on ov- 
O€v. 

587 T@ wadapvaiy.] ‘ The pole 
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luted murderer.’ Cf. Zrach. 1197, 
gpovéa yevésOat kal mahauvatoy céfer, 
mahaun =a deed of violence: Piz. 
1206, pee madduwav: Aesch. nay ae 
845, d\ouwevar mahauas. (The verb 
maaudcba, however, involves the 
idea of fraud rather than of violence: 
Ar. Ach. 659, mpés Tatra Kiéwv kal 
mahauacbw | kal ray én’ éuol rexra- 
vécOw.) Zeus was worshipped at 
Chalcis (Miller, Zumen.) as mahap- 
vatos, z.e. mpoorpomatos: cf. Apoll. 
Rh. Iv. 709, Zijva madapvalwy te- 
pjopov ixeccawy. Eur. uses the word 
only once, in the secondary sense of 
a\doTwp, widoTwp, an avenger: I.T. 
1218, “7 Tadauvatov AdBw. 

589 mavdorroteis.] Cf. Eur. Or. 
62, rexotoa & ddXous waidas Alylobw 
mdpa | mdpepy’ "Opéorny Kaye rrocet- 
Tat Oouwy. 

evoeBeis, K.t.A.] ‘The innocent 
children of an earlier and a lawful 
union:’ evceBets seeming to include 
both the notion of personal inno- 
cence, as opposed to madamvatos in 
v. 587, and that of legitimacy, as 
opposed to the contemptuous zra- 
Somoteis —the second sense being 
brought out more distin@tly by «dé 
evo. BNacrévras. 

590 PAacrdvtas.] One MS. gives 
BXacrévras. The only trace of BAa- 
o7Tdw is in a scholium on Pind. P?. 
IV. 115, which amplifies @¢\Xex into 
@dd\Ne kat BAaorg (Dind.: Steph. 
Thes. vol. I. p- 273). For BAacréw 
there is rather more authority : Soph. 
Jrag. 239, dein 6€ waca Téuvera 

BXacrounévy (deponent) | kadds darw- 
pa: and Cramer, Axecd. 1. p. 96, 
Braore? & él yijs bévdpea. In Aesch. 
Cho. 580 the MSS. have Bdacrovat. 
ékBadoto” éxets.] This form is 

more than the perfect, in that it em- 
phasizes more strongly the present 
existence of the result: cf. Madv. 
Synt. § 179. 

591 7 Kal rovr’ épets.] ‘Or wilt 
thou e’en say this, that? &c. The 
question would be more pointed if it 
were— Or wilt thou say ‘that here 
too,—in ¢iis also—thou art exacting 
retribution for thy:daughter? But 
this would probably require tatra 
instead of rovro. 

593 alexpds.] 
AauPdvers: not Aéyets. 

xal.] Cf. v. 285, ote. 
594 €x@pots.] For the plur., cf. 

v. 146, note. Aegisthus, as the son 
of Thyestes, is éx@pés to the family 
of the Atreidae: cf. v. 1508. 
_w595 o0v8t vovOerety.] After up- 

Se. dyrlrowa 

raiding Clytaemnestra without in- 
terruption through thirty-six trime- 
ters, it appears scarcely seasonable 
to complain of her impatience under 
reproof. But Electra is now tho- 
roughly angry; all grievances past 
and present crowd upon her mind at 
once; she can argue no longer— 
henceforward she declaims. 
“596 ms.] ‘tes vlerique codices 
et Ald.,’? Dind.: but see Pors. ad 
Or. 141:—‘ Nec me fugit, Brunc- 
kium pluribus in locis Sophoclis et 
Aristophanis rife?ts, Evviets, et similes 
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barbarismos aut reliquisse aut intu- 
lisse. Attici dicebant 7lOnm, 7iOns, 
7lOnov. Ubicunque 7ifeis legitur, le- 
gitur ex errore scribarum ec in 77 per- 
mutantium.’ 

597 Kal.] ‘And indeed:’ ze. 
you complain that the daug&ter re- 
viles her mother—you might have 
gone further, and complained that 
the slave taunts her mistress. To 
me you are not pyrnp only—you 
haye a still more absolute title to 
obedience—you are deozérts. 

599 M]=77Ts, as in v. 596. Cf. 
Xen. Mem. Wl. §. 15, (when will 
the Athenians, like the Spartans,) 7) 
apecBuTépous aldécovrat—ol amd Tay 
mwaTépwy dpxovrat Katappovety Tay 
yEpaitépay— i) TwmacKyjcovel ovTws; 
—ot ov povov airol eveelas duedovow, 
aNd, k.T-A. Cf. ged with the zzdic., 
where gui with conjunc?. might have 
been expected: Cic. Phil. Iv. 5, 
virtus est una altissimis defixa radi- 
cibus, quae nxunguam ulla vi labe- 
factari potest, nunguam demoveri 
4oco.—Jelf, Gram. § 834, 2 a. 

6o1 podus.] Cf. v. 11, xole. 
603 puderopa. | | Eur. Med. 1368, 

“ol? eioiv, olor, o Kapa pudoTopes. 
For the other sense, see O. 7. 353, 
Ws OvTe yHs THGS dvoaly puaoropt.— 
addorwp usually of the avenger : but 

see Aesch. Zu, 236, déxou 6é mpev- 
MEvaS dddo ropa. 

605 Tovde y’ ovvexa.] Cf. v, 387, 
note, 

606 xpijs.] The 2nd and 3rd 
pers. sing., XPT, xen, belong in 
form to xpdw, in sense to xp7fw. 
The evidence for their use is drawn 
from four passages: I. this: 2. AZ. 
1373, gol dé dpav ech’ & ypjs: 
3. Ant. 887, dere povny epnpor, 
elre xpy Oavely: 4. Cratinus ap. 
Suid. s. V., viv yap 07) cot mapa bev 
Oecuol | Trav jwerépwr, mapa 6’ aN 
6,7e xpns- In Ar. Ach. 659; 6,76 
Xen Kal madaudodw, xp} is now 
read, 

609 oxeddy tu] ‘It may per- 
haps be said,’—ironically qualifying 
KOT OLTX. 3 cf. Ant. 466, oxedov Tt 
pebpy bwplay opNtcKave, 
karan ive. | Cf. Od. XXIv. 508, 

BH Te KaTaoxivew warépwy ryévos. 
In this speech (558—609) Elec- 

tra’s temperantent-is artistically dis- 
played. With the good advice of 
her sister and of the Chorus freshly 
in mind, she commences in a calm 
and argumentative strain, and with 
an evident effort at self-control. 
But the irritating nature of the topic 
is too much for her good resolu- 
tions:—the proportion of argument 
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to invective becomes gradually less 
and less, and the crescendo is worked 
up until it eads in a burst of defi- 

 ance,—roudé y’ otveka krpuocé w els 
dmavras. Huving once vented her 
passion, duriig the rest of the inter- 
view she is subdued and even apo- 
logetic (vv. 616—620). 

610 et Sé, K. tT. A.] ‘But as to 
whether she has justice on her side, 
on this score,’ &c. Subject to gvv- 
eort, Electra. It seems awkward 
to supply 7@ méver after Evveort. For 
tdveote avy, cf. Aesch. Pers. 533; un 
kal Te pds Kakolot po cbnTa 
kaxov: Xen. Av. Iv. 4.2, ml rats 
olxtas TUpces Em Hoar, &c. 

612 Se.] With dative, as Eur. 
Med. 565, col...yap waldwy rl det ; 
cf. Eur. Jom 1317, rotor 8 évolkots | 
iepa kabifew, doris Hdtketr’, expnv. 

614 Kal tavTa.] The ellipse of 
the participle with this phrase is 
rare: but cf. Herod. VI. 11, érl Evpov 
yap axhs éxeTar hudy 7a mpryyuara 
... evar édevbporcr 7) dodo, Kat 
TovuTrotoe ws Spnméryot. 

TyAtxovtos.] For ry\cxavry, only 
here Cf. O. C.751, trwxX@ dairy: 

Trach. 207, kowds kXayyd. Homer 
uses the same license with adj. in 
-us: é€. g. Ondus éépan: moudtjv éd” 
bypnv: nods airun (Od. x11. 369): 
and so Theocr. xx. 8 (though the 
authenticity of the idyll is doubtful), 
adéa xairay. Even verbals in -ros 
are sometimes of two genders in 
prose; ¢g. éoBards, Thuc. Il. 41: 
dvexros, 76. VII. 87: émaxros, Plat. 
Rep. P- 573 B. 

dpa]=dap’ ov: the notion being, 
‘are you satisfied that such and such 
is the case?’ ze. ‘is it not the case?’ 
Cf. O. ZT. 821, Aéxn 5é Tod Oavdvros 
év xepoty éuaty | xpalyw dv dvirep 
Oder’: dp pw xaxds; Cf. the Latin 
satin’? (Terence, &c.) for monne 
satis ? 

616 vuv.] viv, nunc, is always 

long: vuv, igitur, is in the Trage- 
dians either long or short. Sopho- 
cles makes it long in five other 
places; O. 7. 658, and P/il. 1240, 
ed vw érictw: O. T. 644, un vy 
évalunv: Ant. 705, un vuv év GOos: 
Ai. 1129, py vv driua. Cf. Eur. Or. 
1292, oxéWacbé vuv decor, 



633] 
épy eEavayxater we Tavta Spay Bia. 

HAEKTPA. 63 
620 

aicypots yap aicypa mpaypat éxdibacKerar. 

KATTAIMNH=TPA 

’ \ \ Shia, +3: 4 

@ Opéup dvadés, Wo eyo Kat Taw’ En 
\ ” 3 \ / ] ” fe lal 

Kal Tapya Tawa TOAN ayav Aeyelvy Trovet. 

HAEKTPA 

, / ’ BJ , 

av ToL NEYELS VLV, OUK EY 
A \ bed ‘i / € , 

Toupyov’ ta & épya Tovs Aoyous evpioxeTar. 

ov yap Totets 

KATTAIMNH=TPA 

GAN ov wa thy SéoTrowvay “Apteuw Opacous . 
Tovd ovK adrvées, evr av Aiyicbos morn. 

HAEKTPA 

‘ A \ ? \ 2 / a / . 

opas; mpos opyny exdéper, peleiod jor 
Jy \ / ’ 91w b] / / 

Aéyeww & ypnfoup’, ovd’ erriatacay KAvELV. 

KAYTTAIMNH=TPA 

” SOL ba) ig > ’ / an . 

OUKOVY éacEls ovd UT Eevdnuov Bors 630 
A / ’ >) \ / ’ b] a a f 

Bical p’, éreidn col y éedbnxa wav réyew; 

HAEKTPA 

bial , aye > 3 ’ f 

€@, KeAevw, Ode’ pnd érraiTia 
CN ry ec ’ 5 , / > » 

TOULOV OTOL, WS OUK av Tépa héEaLm’ ETL. 

620 épya.] <Acés of hostility, op- 
posed to duopéveca—a hostile sfzvz¢. 

622 eyo kal tap ery.) eyd... 
Tdud are repeated i in derision of Elec- 
tra’s words €k gov...7a od in v. 619. 

624 vw.] Sc. ra én. Cf. v. 436, 
Kpvwov vw (sc. Ta KTeptouara). In 
Trach. 145, vw=atrto: 76 ydp ved- 
Sov & rowicde Bookera | xadpocw 
avrov: kat vw ov Oddmos Oeov, K.r.d. 

626 @pdcous.] ‘You shall not 
go unpunished for this audacity:’ 
cf. Eur. Or. 1407, éppor tas aovxou 
mpovolas: J. 111. 366, 7 7 édaduny 
tloacbac °A)éEavdpoy KkakornrTos. 

Cf. Madv. Syzt. § 61. 
629 xpHsoup’.J The optat., since 

pebetoa= Tp MeO7Kas. 
630 UT edr{pov Boys.] ‘With 

hushed ‘clamour,’ 2. ¢. in silence. 
Ch OLE. 132, dpusveos ddoyws 70 Tas| 
EvpH LOU oToua povridos tévres. 

631 ool y.] You have had un- 
bounded license of speech: am I not 
to be allowed so much as to sacrifice 
in peace ? 

632 Kedevw.] Cf. Aesch. Lu. 170, 
@iw, KeXevw, TWVSE SwudTwY Tdxos | 
XwpecT’. 
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KATTAIMNHSTPA 

eratpe 81 od Opal 1 Tapodoa jor 
/ “J ” an 7 / 

TayKapT , AVAKTL TOO OTT @S AvTNpPLOUS 635 
evyas dvacyw Seyatwv a viv exo. 

/ x» y lal f Krvos av On, PotBe mpooratnpte, 
L , r > \ > 

Kexpuppevny pov Baki. ov yap év pidous 
6 pdOos, ovdé wav avartitas mpére 

mpos as Tapovons Thode TAnaias esol, 640 

pn) ov POdovw te Kal Todkvydco@ Bo} 

oteipn pataiay Bakw és wacav, TOW. 

GX &S dkove’ THdE yap Kayo Ppaco. 

& yap mpoceidov vuxtl ride pacuata 
nw bd / lal U t ? ” 

Siccdv dvelpwv, tadta yor, AvKe’ ava, 

634 4 tapotoa.] Nom. for vo- 
cative: cf. Ar. Ach. 242, mpoi8’ és 7d 
mpocbev ddlyov 7) Kavnpopos: Plat. 
Symp. 218, of 6& olkérat...7Uhas Tavy 
peyanas roils wolv érlbecbe. 

636 Separwv.] Depending on dv- 
rnplous: cf. Madv. Syvt. § 63. 

637 mpooratrpre.] ‘ Defending 
Phoebus.’ The title poordrys ap- 
pears to have belonged to- Apollo 
especially among the Ionian colo- 
nies founded by Miletus on the 
shores of Pontus. The coins and 
inscriptions of the Tauric Cherso- 
nese agree in speaking of Apollo 
Prostates (Miiller, Dor. bk. II. c. 2, 
§ 6). At Elis he was ’Axjovos (cf. 
"Axéstwp, Eur. Andr. goo): at Phi- 
galeia in Arcadia, ‘Emcxovpios: at 
Athens, ’Adegfxaxos and *Azorpo- 
mavos. The Dorian title “Ayuceds 
was of kindred import, the conical 
block of stone which represented 
Agyieus being placed before the 
doors of houses, as designating the 
boundary between public and pri- 
vate property. —Cf. Aesch. Zheb. 
445, mpoorarnplas | “Apréusdos evdvol- 
aict. 

638 Kexpuppéevny.] ‘Secret,’ 2. @. 
‘of which I am compelled to dis- 
guise the import,’—referring to the 
ambiguous language of vv. 644—654- 

645 

She apologizes for not being able to 
make her petitions openly and ex- 
plicitly. The ancients looked with 
suspicion on confidences between the 
god and his votary. The saying pera 
gwr7ys etxeoOar Se? was ascribed to 
Pythagoras. It was a maxim of 
Seneca’s ‘to speak with men as if 
the gods were listening, and with 
the gods so that men might over- 
hear” Cf. Persius, 2. 5, Mon tu 
prece poscis emaci Quae nisi seductis 
nequeas committere divis. At bona 
pars hominum. tacita libavit acerra: 
Non cuivis promptum est murmur- 
que humilesque susurros Tollere de 
templis et aperto vivere voto: Hor. 
Ep. 1. 16. 69, lane pater, clare, clare 
cum dixit Apollo, Labra movet me- 
tuens audiri: pulchra Laverna Da 
mihi fallere, &c. 

640 mpos bas.) With dvarrviat. 
Cf. v. 424, note. 

644 & yap.) Cf. v. 32, vole. 
645 Siccav.] ‘Ambiguous.’ Cf. 

Lucian, Alex. c. 10, derrovs Twas Kal 
du@iBddous Kal Aokovs XpnoHOvs avy- 
ypapwy: Arist. Pol. 11. 3. 2, 7d yap 
madvres birrév, ‘the word apres is 
ambiguous.’ 

Avxee.] The invocation is ap- 
propriate in reference to the éx6poi 
mentioned in v. 647: see Vv. 7; 70fe. 



661] HAEKTPA. 65 
\ 

el pev mépnvev éecOda, Sos TeXeodhopa, 
’ ? 3 \ lal b} lal vy / 

et O éyOpd, tots éxOpoiow euradw péGes* 
\ Ae 

Kal py we TAOVTOV TODPmapoYTOS El TLVES 
/ Ul > lal > rf 

dorotat Boudevova tv ex Barely, eps, 

GN Oé pw dei Edcav aBraBei Bio 650 
Somous “Atpeidav oxartpa Tt audérew Tade, 
giroci te Evvodcay ois Evverpe viv 
eUnepovcav Kal Téxvov bowv éwol 
dvovota pn TpocecTv 7) AUTTN TLKpA. 
Tavt, @ Avxev "AtrodXov, thews KAV@OV 655 

\ A ¢ na A b] / 

dos Tacw nuiv wotep éEattovpeba. 
Ma >) ” fs \ fA b] 

ta 8 ddXa Travta Kal crwoTeaons éwou 
>’ A / che Ss ’ 3 / émrakia oe Saimov’ ovt é&eidévat. 

\ > \ A ? 3 / WJ e A tovs €x Auos yap eixos éote Trav? cpa. 

TIATAATOTO= 
/ a A > ? / A 

Eévat yuvaixes, Tas av eldeinv capes 660 

ef ToD Tupavvov Somat AiyicBou Tade; 

650 ddAd.] Sc. dés: cf. v. 72. 
653 Tékvwv.] For réxvous, by in- 

verse attraction to écwv—a rare in- 
stance of the dative being so merged: 
the accus. is usu. the case attracted, 
e.g. Trach. 151, ror dv ts eloldorro 
...kakotow (for kaxd) ois yw Bapvvo- 
peau. 

657 ta 8 GAda.] Her prayer in 
vv. 648—654, according to its ex- 
press and literal import, asks only 
for blessings to herself. But she 
expects Apollo to understand it as 
including, in its inner meaning, a 
petition for the ruin of her enemies 
—for the death of Orestes. 

660—822.-- Enter the-PAEDAGO- 
GUS in the character of a messenger 
Jvom Phanoteus, cf. v. 45.—JVess. 
Queen, I bring thee welcome tid- 
ings from a friend: Orestes is dead. 
C. How sayest thou, how sayest thou, 
stranger? heed not fer. AZ. He 
perished in a chariot-race at the Py- 
thian games. Ten started: at last 
only Orestes and an Athenian were 
left in. Rounding the goal, Orestes 

struck his wheel—was thrown, and 
dragged. We took him up dead, 
and sent his ashes for burial in his 
nativeland. C.O Zeus, shall I call 
this good fortune, or a bitter gain? 
MM. It seems I might have spared 
my friendly zeal.: C. Not so: thy 
news is good—the death of an unna- 
tural and cruel son. But enter the 
house, and leave “er to weep and 
wail. (Axeunt CLYT. and the PAE- 
DAG.)—EZ. (to the Chorus): Saw ye 
the mother’s grief for her son? O 
Orestes, thou hast crushed my last 
hopes: endless, hopeless slavery is 
before me now. At least I shall 
cross that threshold no more: let 
them kill me—and so release me— 
if they will. 

660 mas av.] The question asked 
by zs dv is often merely rhetorical: 
@.g. Al. 387, & Led...1&s dv...0dvot- 
pe; and so tls dy, O.C. 1099, 6 Td- 
Tep, warep, | Tis dv Oewy cor Tovd’ 
dpictov avdp iéety | doin; Cf. v. 
1103. 
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XOPOS 
~ SS: ’ 

Tad’ éotlv, @ Eér’. LTA ” lol 

aUTOS 7KaGaS KAO. 

TIAIAATOTOS 
3 \ , , 32 , a 7 Kat Sapapta THVd érerxatwv KUpa 
kelvou; TpéTer yap ws TUpavvos eicopar. 

XOPOZ 
' U ~ A / / 

Hadiota Tavtov’ nde cou KEeivn Tapa. 665 

ITATAATOTOS 
? a? ” \ , ‘dA , @® xalp, avacoa. col depwy NKw Aoyous 

ndeis pidov map’ avdpos AiyicOw @ dpod, 

KATTAIMNHSTPA 

edeEauny 7d pnbév’ eidévar 8€ cov 
Tpwtiota ypytw tis o améatetkev Bpotav. 

ITAIAATOTOZ 

Pavoters 6 Daoxeds, Teaypa Topotvey péya. 670 

KATTAIMNHETPA 
\ rn Ss sy ) > / 

TO Totov, w Fev; eizré. Tapa pirov yap ov 
avopos, cag’ oida, mpoadireis réEeus Adyous. 

663 Kal.) Cf. v. 314, note. 
kup®.] ‘Am I right? Cf. Aesch. 

Supp, 588, kal 768° dv yévos Néywr | 
é& “Emddou xupjoas. 

665 poadtora mévrev.}] Cf. Plat. 
Phaedr. p. 262 C, mwavrwy yé mov 
Mddotra: Ar. Av. 1530, IIEI. évred- 
dev dpa robrirpiBelns eyévero; TIP. 
MadoTAa TavTwr. 

668 éeEdpnv.] ‘I welcome the 
omen.’ Cf. Aesch. 4g. 1653, dexo- 
Mévois Néyets Gaveiv oe: Herod. I. 63, 
gas dékecOar TO xpynobdy: Ar. Plut. 
63, déxou Tév dvdpa Kal Tov Bpyw Tod 
Geov. The force of the aorzs¢ in such 
cases, where in English it must be 
rendered by the present, is to revert 
to the very instant, just past, atwhich 
the action commenced, and thus to 

place the action vividly in connexion 
with the incident which called it 
forth: e.g. Eur. Hee. 1275, TOA. wal 
oy ¥ avdyKn maida Kacodydoay Ga- 
velv.— EK. arémtyuc: atty taira 
gol didwu’ éxew: where the aorist 
force of dmérrvca is— “You had 
scarcely uttered your words, when 
my whole nature revolted against 
them.’ Cf. v. 676, ILA. @avévr’ 
’Opéornv viv Te Kal mada Aéyw.— 
HA. drwrdpunv dvornvos: 2. e. ‘at 
the moment when you said @avovr’ 
’Opécrny, my doom was sealed.’ So 
Eur. ZZ. 248, @uwta: Soph. Trach. 
499, kal 7a pev Gewy mapéBay Kai 
...00 Néyw: and Ewika ( v. 1479), 
érqveoa, noOny, passim. 

670 Pavoreds.] Cf. v. 45, note. 
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TIATAATOTOS 

réOunx “Opéotns: év Bpaxet EvvGels Neyo. 

HAEKTPA 
% U ’ ww ag? ¢€ / 

ot "yo Tada’, OAXwAa THO ev Hepa. 

KAYTTAIMNHSTPA 

Tl dys, Te pys, @ Ecive; jun TavTns KAvVE. 675 
TIAIAATOTOS . 

Javovt’ "Opéotnv viv Te Kat Tara réyo. 

HAEKTPA 
’ / 2 baNwA CMake Waa! 4 aTwdouny SvaTnVvos, OVdév Elm ETL. 

KATTAIMNHSTPA 

\ \ \ a A > ? \ N \ , ov pev Ta GauTAS Teaco, euot dé av, EEeve, 
% NY > \ A / / varnbes eimé, TO TpOT@ SLOAdUTAL ; 

TIAIAATLTOS 
\ a \ a , 

KATELTOMNY TpoS TAaUTAa Kal TO TaV ppacw. 

673 €vvOels.] Cf. Thuc. 1. 41, 
Evvedwy Te Aéyw THY TE TWaoay 1b- 
hw, «.7T.A.: Ar. Thesm. 177, év Bpa- 
xe | wodods Kaas olds Te ourTé- 
pvew Noyous.—Schneidewin thinks 
that there is a double entendre—an 
allusion to the phrase auv7iBévat do- 
yov, to make up a story: e.g. Ar. 
Rain.1052, ovK bvTa NOvyov ToUTOY Evy- 
éOnxa: cf. Aesch. P. V. 704, ovvdé- 
Tous \dyous. But surely there would 
be something almost comic in so 
poor and impudent a pun at a mo- 
ment so critical. 

675 tavTys.] ovros used with a 
demonstrative force instead of 6d¢ 
has generally a rather contemptuous 
tone: ee. O. T. 429, 4 Tatra dir’ 
dvexta mpds TovTou K)veEw ; 

676 viv re kal mddat Aéyo.] ‘1 
say, as I have already said.’ The 
phrase is as old as Homer: /. Ix. 
105, olov eyo voew Huey mda 70° Ere 
kal voy. At v. 907 it is varied to viv 
te kal rore. On the Attic use of 

680 

mdXat, corresponding to the Latin 
dudum, see Favorinus af. Stallbaum, 
Plat. Afol. p. 18 B, mddau ovK det 
paxpov xpovoy onmatver, dXN éorw ov 
kal mpoapatov Arrixws. Cf. v. 1477. 

677 darewdopnv.] Cf. v. 688, zoZe. 
678 td cavtys.] To éaurov mpar- 

Tew is opposed to mod\\a mparren: 
e.g. Herod. V. 33, ov oé améoreie 
’Apradépyys... Tb Toa TpHocELs ; 
Plat. Rep. p. 433 A, 70 Ta abrov mpar- 
Tew Kal yn ToNuvTpayuovery OiKaL- 
oovvyn e€ott.—Lat. twas res age. 

680 Kal...Kat.] 2.2. wWomep émeu- 
Touny, ovTws Kal ppdow: cf. Zrach. 
626, émlotrapal Te kal Ppdow cecw- 
omeva: Ant. 1112, avtos T €dnoa Kal 
mapwv ék\vcofac—where Schneide- 
win quotes Eur. 7. 7. 675 as follows 
—Kowh T érevoa, Sel we Kal Kow7 
Oavetv. Now such a placing of kai, 
instead of kal Se me, is impossible. 
Dindorf reads xow7 dé mdevous, ee 
pe kat Ko. Oavely,—an° anacolou- 
thon which could be easily support- 

S—=2 
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Keivos yap €NOadv és 76 KAEwWdv “EAXdbos 
mporynm ayavos Acdhixdv dOov yapw, 
br a00e7T avdpos opOiwv Knpuyypatov 
Spopmov mpoxnpvEavtos, ob mpwtn Kplots, 
elondOe AapTpos, Tact Tots exed oéBas* 685 
Spopov 8 icdcas tadéce Ta Téppata 
vikns éyov €&pAOe tavTysov yépas. 

ed. But the true reading probably 
is kow®@ 7 érdevoa Get TE w’ ad Kow7] 
Gave. 

681 yap.] Cf. v. 32, 2ofe 
“EdAados tedoyx np aydves.]‘ The 

renowned festival, the pride of 
Greece:’="E)Addos mpocx. dywvi- 
orxov, ‘the pride of Greece, con- 
sisting in a contest.’ In most in- 
stances of a double genitive, the first 
refers to the agent, the second to the 
object of his action: e.g. Plat. Rep. 
Pp: 329 B, Tas TwWy olkelwy mpomnda- 
kloets TOU yHpws, the contumelious 
treatment, dy relatives, of the old. 
Cf. v. 1390. 

682 mpooxypa.] Strictly that 
which Hellas ets forward as her 
chief ornament—that on which she 
places foremost reliance as a claim to 
admiration—her boast and glory. 
mpocxnua, ‘that which is held before 
one,’ hence: (1) That which is put 
forward to screen a fault—a pretext: 
Thue. I1t. 82, 76 cwdppov Tov avav- 
dpov mpdoxnua. (2) That which is 
brought to the front as creditable 
and ornamental: thus Herod. (v. 28) 
calls Miletus 77s "Iwvlns mpooxnua— 
the pride of Ionia—her most tho- 
roughly presentable city. Cf. Dem. 
Cor. p. 288, tva...4 Bovroucfa Guev 
Oipxnudvol, Kal wera TpooXHma- 
Tos délov THS Toews TatTa mpazw- 
pev: 2. &. ‘with a show worthy of 
Athens.’ 
Aedduxdv &0Xov.] The more re- 

cent name, Ta Ilv@ia (d@doe Ivécxot 
v. 49), appears to have originated 
in 586 B.c., when the Amphictyons, 
instead of the Delphians, became the 
dywvobéra. In the same year, ac- 
cording to Pausanias (X. 7, 3), the fes- 

tival was changed from an évyaernpls 
to a wevraernpls. 

683 ép@lwv.] The word is espe- 
cially appropriate to a high-pitched, 
stirring strain of martial music. He- 
rod. (I. 24) seems to speak of véuos 6 
8pA.0s as some particular air. Arion 
is there said to have stood on the 
benches of the ship, and deed Oetv 
vouov Tov bpOov: TeNeuTGYTOS dé TOU 
VOMOU, K.T.A. 

685 Aapmpéds.] In v. 1130 Aap- 
mpos is used in a slightly different 
sense, of the bright animation of 
young life as contrasted with dull, 
dark death. 

686 Spdpov 8 todras.] ‘ Having 
made the finish of the race even with 
the start’—z.e. having brought the 
race back to the point from which it 
started, by completing the double 
course of the diavAov. In a foot- 
race, the starting-post was properly 
ypapuu.n or BadPtdes (apes dard BadPi- 
dwy €ué Te Kal Tovrovi, Ar. Hg. 1159): 
in a chariot-race, ageots or VorrAnt.— 
Brunck interprets the phrase strange- 
ly. There is an epigram by Antipa- 
ter of Sidon (flor. circ. 100 B.C.), in 
which he says of the athlete Arias, 
yap €p vaTd7ywv 7} Tépparos eidé 
tis akpou | 7lOeov, wécow & ov'tro7 évi 
oTadlw. Applying this strained con- 
ceit to the language of Sophocles, 
Brunck renders :—‘ Orestes made 
the finish simultaneous (or coinci- 
dent) with the start’ z.e. he ran 
with such lightning speed, that there 
was no appreciable interval between 
the beginning and end of the race. 
Hermann characterises the ingenuity 
of this version as ‘ ineptum et frigi- 
dum acumen.’ 



694] HAEKTPA. 69 
v \ b a a , , 

XNaTWS Mev EV TONAOLTL TaUpa ToL EYO, 
? r > ayn ’ \ »” SN / ovk oida ToLovd avdpos épya Kal Kparn. 

év 8 ic® Cowv yap cicexnpvEav BpaBis 6go0 
Spopwv SvavAwy aon’ arep vourterat, 
TOUT@Y éveyKOV TaVTA TaTWikla 
onrBiter, “Apyetos ev dvakanrovpevos, 
dvoua 8 "Opéotns, Tod TO Krewvov “EXXaSos 

688 éy moAXotor.] ‘And to make 
my story short where there is much 
to_tell "—zavpa év moNXois Néyew 
clearly meaning to tell a few things 
out of many—among many which 
might be told. Schneidewin trans- 
Jates:—‘I do not know how I can 
describe the feats of such a man as 
few, compared with numerous ex- 
ploits by others: z.e. it would be 
untrue to say that anybody did more 
than he did. But wodda and ratpa 
could not, without further explana- 
tion, refer to the exploits of con- 
trasted persons, An obvious emen- 
dation would be év zravjpouoe rod: 
but the received reading is less trite 
and very simple. 

690 Scwv ydp, K.7-A.] ‘For in 
all the races over the double course 
for which the judges announced the 
customary prizes,—in all these he 
bore away the palm,’ &c. To Por- 
son’s G@N daep—the most obvious 
and also the best emendation of the 
hopeless wév7a@X & which has yet 
appeared—Hermann objects that it 
does not account for the intrusion 
into the MSS. of wévtafXa. Porson 
probably meant to charge the mep 
in dep with some part of that re- 
sponsibility. Or an annotator, bent 
on shewing his erudition, may have 
brought in wévrafAov in a marginal 
note on dswy. Nauck (in Schneide- 
win’s ed.) follows Lachmann in re- 
garding vy. 691 as interpolated : and 
would read épéuwv for rovrwy in 692. 
Mr Paley suspects vv. 690-—695, ob- 
serving that dvaxaNovmevos is strange- 
ly used. 

691 StavAwv.] It would appear 
that Orestes was matched against se- 

veral sets of competitors in the dfav- 
Nov: but it is impossible to say what 
precise arrangement is alluded to. 
All. we know of the system followed 
in the dlavdos, as managed in histo- 
rical times, is from Paus. VI. 13, 2:— 
Kal Técoapas, ws ExaoTo cwTaxOaouv 
U0 ToU KAnpov, Kal ovK GOpbws agia- 
ow és Toy Spouov’ of & dy ev Exdory 
Tdéel Kparjowov, vmrep alTwv adlis 
Oéovot TOV GOAwY- Kal oUTwWS TTAadLor 
Sve 6 cTepavovpmevos dvaipnaoeTat vikas: 
Zz. é. a series of heats were run be- 
tween sets of four each : the winners 
then ran a final heat for the actua: 
prize (avrwy Trav &Pdwy): so that the 
absolute winner would have beea 
first in two races. 

693 dvaxadovpevos.] A gencral 
term, including the notion both of 
the formal proclamation by herald— 
vikd Opéorns 6 Ayauéuvovos Apyetos 
—and of the comments made by the 
spectators, who added that this was 
the son of zhke Agamemnon—rot 7d 
xNewov ‘ENAddos, x. 7. d. For the 
proclamation by herald, cf. Herod. 
VI. 103, TH voTépy “ONvpmidde THCt 
airnot Urmotot viKwy mapad.dot Ilee- 
oTpaT®@ avaknpvxOjvac: Pind. P. 
I. 32, Ilv@iddos 6 év Spdum Kxéapvé 
avéecté vw: Dem. Cor. p. 321,€0T€- 
gavovro kal vikwy avnyopeveTo. 

694 Tov...d-yelpavros.] Since 6 
(son of) is omitted, tov would not 
have been used had not ayelpavros 
required it. The Greeks said (1) 
’Opéotns 6 Tov ’Ayapéuvovos: or (2) 
‘Opéorns ’Avyapéuvovos: cf. Az. 172, 
Atos *Apreuis: (this was the form 
usual in public business: 2 g. An- 
poobévns Anuoobévous Iataneds Tad’ 
elme:) or (3) Opéorys 6 Ayaueuvovoss 
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(as in Phii. 943, Tov Znvos ‘Hpaxdéous 
is the gen. of 6 Znvos ‘Hpakhjjs :)— 
but not ‘Opéorns Tov ’Ayameéuvovos. 

697 BAoarry.] ‘When the hand 
of a god arrests.’ B-\dwTw, con- 
nected with AAB, Aau8avw, pro- 
perly=‘to lay hold upon:’ hence 
to retard, impede: e.g. //. VI. 23, im- 
Tw yap of drufouevw Tredioco, | bfw evi 
Pradbérre pupixivw, diyKuAov dpya | 
dtavr,’ caught 7 a tamarisk bough: 
Od. 1. 95, add vu rovye Geol Bdd- 
mTouvot KeNevOou, hold him back from 
his journey: Aesch. 4g. 119, Booké- 
pevot Nayivav...yevvay, BraBevra or- 
cbiwy dpouwy, stopped from its swift- 
ness for ever: Soph. Az. 455, el 5€ 
Tis Oedv | BrdmwToL, Piyo. TaY XW 
kaos Tov Kpelocova: if a god should 
retard the pursuers.—Donalds. JV. 
Crat. § 454. 

icxvwv.] For the omission of 
the article or 7s with icxvwy, cf. 
Plat. Gorg. p. 498 A, KAA. efdov— 
ZQ. ri 6€5 votv ExovTa AuTOUpevoy 
kat xalpovra; Plat. Legg. p. 795 B, 
Siapéper 6€ maumo\v maday wy pa- 
Gévros kal 6 yupvacduevos TOU My 
yeyupvacpévov: Xen. Cyr. VI. 21, 
HAGov 6e...7apa Tov “Ivdov xpjpata 

ayovres. 
698 trmkov.] Masculine. 
702 émorarar.] Cf. Aesch. Pers. 

380, mas avinp dans avat | és vaiv 
éxwpe., was & StwrwY emiorarns. 

705 Mdyvns.] Magnesia was the 
narrow strip of territory between Pe- 
lion and Ossa on the W. and the sea 
on the E., the Peneius on the N. 
and the Pagasean gulf on the S. 

706 Aivdy.] The mountainous 
district called Oirata, lying about 
M. Oeta in the upper valley of the 
Spercheius was the home of several 
predatory tribes—among others, of 
the Almaves, called ’"Evjves by Ho- 
mer (//. 11. 749). Herod. (VII. 132) 
describes them as of Hellenic de- 
scent, and as having been included 
in an early Amphic¢tyonic leagve. 

708 ahdos. ] ‘ Besides.’ Cf. Aesch. 
Theb. 481, tércCpros addXos: Od. VI. 
84, dua rye (with their mistress 
Penelope) cat du@irodor klov a&ddau. 

éxtrAnpov.] ‘Making the tenth 
chariot in all:’=éxm\np@v apibpdv 
dexa bxwv. 

709 6@.] The word occurs no- 
where else in tragic dialogue: and 
7 ~ in 67c is never elidéd, its elision 
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in 60 is singular. Nauck reads, on 
his own conjecture, wa. A safer 
remedy | would be ére. 

avrovs.. -S(povs.] The acc. av- 
Tovs is resumed and defined by the 
acc. dlg¢pous, which is in apposition 
with it: cf Az. 1062, dy ovver’ av- 
Tov ovtes éor’ dvinp cbévwy | Tocov- 
Tov wore THma TYUBEdoa TAPy: 
O. T. 819: Eur. 7. F. 944. 

710 KApous érnday. | ol BpaBis 
kKX\Hpous érnrav kal KaTéoTyoav 
digpous= ol BpaBis, KAjpous mHXav- 
TES, karéoTnoay dippovs. Cf. Art. 
1279, Ta 5 év Sduors | goukas WK ELV 
kal tax’ bperOa KaKd, 2. €. WKwV 
éyecOa. This is better than to sup- 
pose that KAipous érndav avrovs = 
EAT Pwo ay avTous (v. 125, 7002). 

713 év 86] A tmesis : cf. Axt. 
420, ev 8 éueorHOn péyas | alOjp.— 
Monk and Blomfield rendered & 
‘ simul.’ Hermann points out that 
éy may correspond to simul in the 
sense of ‘additionally, among other 
things,’ (e. g. O. T. 27): but not as 
meaning ‘at the same instant.’ 

714 KpoTytay. | ‘Welded.’ The 
epithet assists xrumou, by suggesting 
the jangling of a metallic framework. 
Cf. 77. tv. 366, dppyace KoddyrTotct : 
Eur. Phoen. 2, kal xpvcoxoddjrovow 
éuBeBws Slppos. Dindorf, Brunck, 
Schneidewin, and Liddell and Scott 
understand ‘chariots rattled along,’ 
crepitantes. It is true that kporéw 
and kporaNlfw are used by Homer of 

the horses rattling along the chariot 
behind them: //. XV. 453, Kelv’ dxea 
Kporéovres: J/. XI. 161, kelv’ dxea 
Kporadgov. The supporters of this 
view might also have quoted Ar. 
Lg. 552, XadrKoxpotwv trmwy KTUTos. 
But, according to analogy, the ver- 
bal eos should represent Kexpo- 
Tnuevos rather than Kporovmevos. 

716 w&s.] ‘Whenever :’ cf. Herod. 
VII. 119, ws 5€ delavov yevorro pn, 
ol pdv @xeokov mévov: and I. 17, ws de 
és Thy Midnalny drikotro, olkjmara... 
ore katéBadXe ore éverriumpn ovre 
Ovpas dméoma. Schneidewin: ‘zz 
order that (each) one might pass the 
wheels, etc., of the others.’ 7s for 
€xaoros Tis is not uncommon (¢. ¢: 
ZZ, 1. 382, ef pév Tis Sopu OnidcOw). 
But since aurar, v. 717, refers di- 
rectly to mdvres, the subject of the 
principal verb, it seems awkward to 
render ws zz order that. ‘ All ex- 
erted themselves, zz order that— 
one might pass ¢heir wheels.’ This 
harshness is not involved in the 
other version:—‘ All exerted them- 
selves, whenever anyone shewed in 
front of their wheels.’ 

719 eioé€Baddov.] ‘Came rush- 
males abeee (Cis 5 oq 0bie BYfsy oudé Tt 
moNAov avev’ éoav adda aN eyes: | 
alel yap digpov em Bngopevo.ow él- 
KTM. | mvour eo Eipqdoo per dppevov 
evpée 7’ Buw | Odpyer’ én’ adit @ yap 
kepadds: Karabevre meTecOnv. 

720 tm avtiyv.] ‘Close under’ 
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éxypuutr det ovpiyya, SeEiv 7 aveis 
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the post. For avrés, cf. 77. xii. 
615, #ro 6 wey KopuBos pddov pracev 
immodacelns | dkpov, bd Néodoy av- 
Tov: Thuc. Il. 3, guddtavres ere 
vuxta kal avTo 70 mreplopOpor. 

éoxarnv.] ‘At the end of the 
course ’—furthest from the dqeots. 
Dindorf :—‘ de pluribus quae in hip- 
podromo sunt columnis extrema.’ 
These words would apply to the 
Roman Circus, in which, upon the 
wall called spzza between the metae, 
were four columns—twe supporting 
the seven ova by which the rounds 
were counted, and two, the seven 
dolphins. Cf. Iuv. vi. 590, Cox- 
stitit ante phalas delphinorumque 
columnas. In the Greek hippo- 
drome, however, we hear of only 
two vvccat, one at each end of the 
course. It is uncertain from Paus. 
VI. 20 and v. 15 whether these vic- 
gat were connected by a wall like 
the sfima: to judge from v. 748 of 
this play, probably not. At Olym- 
pia, this éoxd7y viooa was a round 
altar dedicated to Taraxippus (per- 
haps a title of Poseidon Hippius), 
whom, as the terrifier of horses, cha- 
rioteers propitiated before the race. 

721 ael.] Not, ‘all the time he 
was rounding the goal :’ but rather, 
‘each time he came round.’ The 
catastrophe occurred at this point 
in the seventh round, v. 726. 

SeEvdv +” avels.] ‘And giving rein 
to the-trace-horse on the right, he 
checked the near (trace horse).’ The 
chariot-race described here is a 6po- 
wos TéOpurmos. In the 7é@pirmov 
(rerpaopia, Pind.) the four horses 
were harnessed abreast. The two 
in the middle were under the yoke 
(fvy.or), and were called respec- 

tively 6 6 wéaos Seftos and 6 pécos dpi- 
arepos (Schol. ad Ar. Nub. 122), 
The two outside horses drew in 
traces,—é deEds cerpatos and o api- 
arepos cetpalos. Suetonius (770. c. 6) 
says that when after Actium Augus- 
tus triumphed in a four-horse cha- 
riot, Tiberius was mounted on the 
sinisteriore funali eqguo, Marcellus 
on the dextertore.—The ovvwplio 
dpduos, or two-horse chariot-race, 
was not introduced at Olympia till 
408 B.C., nor at Delphi till 400 B.c. 
(Paus. v. 8. 3). 

725 Bia dépovew.] ‘Run away?’ 
Eur. 4/76. 1224, al & évdaxovoat 
oTouia Tupryevh yuadas | Bla pépov- 
ow. Cf. Verg. Geo. 1. 514, Fertur 
equis auriga, neque audit currus ha- 
benas. 

éx 8 drortpodis.] Cf. é& trep- 
Tépas xeEpbs, V. 455, 200e. 

726 éxrov €BSound6v 7.] ‘When 
finishing the sixth and now (begin- 
ning) the seventh round.’ Tedodvres 
has, in fact, a twofold sense, mean- 
ing with éxrov ‘ending,’ with é86o- 
pov ‘now serforming,’ i.e. ‘begin- 
ning to perform.’ Cf. Od. 11. 374, 
mpiv ¥ bray voeKkdTn Te SuwdeKdTy TE 
yevnrat. The length of the course 
from Batis to orn was usually 
a stade, z.¢ about 606 Eng. feet 
(€xmXeOpos Spomos, Eur. Med. 1181). 
In chariot-races the or7\7 was usual- 
ly rounded twelve times (dwéexd- 
yvaumrov Tépua, Pind. O. 3. 59), the 
chariots performing twelve double 
courses of 2 stades each (Suwdexd- 
dpopa TéOptrma, Pind. O. 2. 92); so 
that the entire length of the race was 
rather less than 3 miles. In the Ro- 
man Circus, seven rounds were usu- 
ally made, one of the seven ove 
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being taken down for each. As the 
total length of the Circus Maximus 
in the time of Julius Caesar was 3 
stades, and the actual course rather 
less than 24, the total distance for 
the Roman chariot-race would have 
been about 4 miles. 

727 Bapxalos] = AcBuxots: cf. 
v.703. This allusion to Barca as ex- 
isting in the ‘ Heroic’ age is of course 
an anachronism. The city was found- 
ed 554 B.C. in the interior of Cyre- 
naica, by a body of seceders from 
Cyrene (itself founded in 631 B.C.): 
cf. Herod. Iv. 160. 

730 vavaylwv.] Cf. Aesch. frag. 
166, mAnyeio’ évavdynoev do0Tpakou- 
pevn (of an earthen jar dashed to 
pieces): pseudo-Dem. ot. p. 1410, 
év Tols tmmiKols aywow ndlorny 
Oéay mapéxeTar Tad vavayourta. Cf. 
KAUOwy’ Edirmor, Vv. 733. 

Kpworaiov.] Cf. v. 180, note. 
731 yvous Se... kuképevov.]‘ Aware, 

the clever charioteer from Athens 
pulls aside and slackens, letting pass 
the wave of chariots surging in mid- 
course.’ The tact and shrewdness 
of their ‘clever’ representative in 
this Panhellenic contest would be 
peculiarly gratifying to an Athenian 
audience. In Cleon’s sketch of his 
fellow-citizens’ character the pride 
of dewdrns is a strongly-marked trait : 
see Thue. III. 37, 38. 

732 KavoKwxever.] Holds back, 
slackens speed. The metaphor in 
vavayloy and kAvdwva is sustained by 

\. 735 

dvoxwxever, since, according to Sui- 
‘das (s. v.), it had a technical sense— 
to ride out a storm after making the 
ship snug :—dvoxwyxevew Tapa Lodpo- 
kre 7d avaceipdvew Kal dvoxwyevew 
TO ev meddyer xeyu@vos dvTos oTel- 
Aavras Ta dOdvia cadeverv. So Herod. 
VI. 116, bmrép Tovrov (Tov érwelov) 
dvoxwxevcavrTes Tas vjas: and me- 
taphorically, Ix. 13, mply mév vuv 7 
mudécba avexwxeve. (Since avoxwx7} 
is formed from dvoyn by reduplica- 
tion, the form dvaxwyevev is mani- 
festly corrupt.) 

734 vorépas. ] Hermannand Monk 
torépas 5é: ‘postremus quidem ve- 
hebatur, sed cohibebat equos ;’ 2. ¢. 
‘he was last, it is true, but then 
he held back on purpose.’ This 
ingenious interpretation disregards 
the peculiar force of torépas. ‘Ores- 
tes was driving last, keeping his 
horses behind:’ 7. e. he was not only 
hindmost, but kept a certain inter- 
val between himself and the cha- 
riot next before him. A man might 
be absolute last, without being vore- 
pos, ‘in the rear.’ 

735 twlorw dépwv.] ‘ Resting his 
hopes upon the finish.’ Cf. Pind. 
O. XI. 17, vixav | "Iq pepérw xdpu 
(a rare phrase). Observe the hidden 
import of the words. The ‘end’ 
in which Orestes trusts is now close 
at hand. 

736 édNeAeppévov.] ‘ Left in,’ 
é\\elrew usu.=to be deficient (z7- 
trans.), and the pass. é\\etimew Oat, 
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to be rendered deficient—to be sur- 
passed, or to become a failure. See, 
however, Eur. £7. 609, mas avipn- 
oat pias, | ovr’ é\Nédourras éArid — 
‘and hast left no hope zz them.’ 
For a similar peculiarity in the use 
of a compounded verb, see éyye- 
A@oa, Vv. 277 and note. 

737 KAadov.] Cf. v. 712, irmos 
OuokAjcavres: LZ. VIII. 184, os el- 
mov immotow éxékXeETo puvycdy 
Te. Itseems more natural to under- 
stand «é\adov of the voice than of the 
paorve armed with bells or rattle. 

738 Kaftowoavre.] Hermann pre- 
ferred the plural, of which the MSS. 
are in favour. The dual, however, 
is decidedly recommended by the 
greater distinétness with which it 
reminds one that the race was now 
a race between ¢wo—Orestes and 
the Athenian. 

739 TOte...dddore.] Cf. Plato, 
Phaedr. p. 247 E, TovTw 6é &v uly 
TOTE [Lev OMLovoElTov €aTL 6 TE OTACLA- 
ferov- kat Toré péev 7H érépa, dddoTE 
dé 7 érépa Kparet. 

740 Kdpa tmpoBddAdAwy.] ‘Shew- 
ing his head in front of the equi- 
pages.’ Each was leaning forward 
in his car, and so the head of the 
leader for the time being would be 
seen emerging in relief against the 
sky in front of the overlapping cha- 
riots. 

742 OpBds eE dpOav Slppwv.] The 
epithet is more specially appropriate 
to dl¢pwy, but is given to Orestes 
also in accordance with an idiom of 
which éxav éxévra is the commonest 
instance. Cf. Phil. 683, tcos dv 
tcots avip: Aesch. Cho. 546, pldos 
pirowot rots éxet. The Greek vases 
shew the driver standing eve? in 
his car. 

743 Avov.] Slackening. Cf. ZZ. 
XXIII. 465 (the speaker is conjec- 
turing why the chariot for which he 
looks has not appeared round the 
goal): 7é Tov qvioxov Pvyov Hria, 
ovde SuvdcOn | ed oxeOew epi Tépua, 
Kal ovK érixnoev édlEas. 

745 tatoas.| The mishap against 
which Nestor warns Antilochus to 
be on his guard (//. XXIII. 340): 
AGov & ddéacHar érravpeiv, | ujrws 
immous Te Tpwoys KaTad 0 dowata 
dens. 

747 tTpytots.] ‘shapely :’ Zeretes. 
Zl. X. 567, trmous pev xarébnoar év- 
TunToow iva. 

méSw.] For dative, cf v. 244, 
note. 

748 Stvecmipycayv.] ‘ Broke off: 
not ‘dispersed,’ since they were still 
yoked together, and apparently drag- 
ging the disabled chariot after them : 
see V. 754. 

749 otpatdos.] The people : Aews, 
Ojos, opposed by Pind. (/. 11. 87) 

’ 
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to the educated class, sopoi: ywrre- 
Tay 6 NaBpds otpards, | xXeTav mwohw 
oi cool tTnpéwvtt. Cf. orparnyos ap- 
plied to Creon king of Thebes, Soph. 
Ant. 8: moder | knpuypa Oewar Tov 
oTpaTiyov apriws. 

750 dvwdodvée.] properly a word 
of good omen (6doAvypov edpnjodrTa, 
Aesch. Ag. 28); here a euphemism 
for dvex@xuce. 

752 copovpevos,..dAdote.] Cf. 
Trach. 11, orgy évapyhs tatpos, 
aor aiddos | Spéxwy: Pind. P. Iv. 
78, &eivos air’ ay aords. 

753 okEAn Tpodatver. | z.¢. tossed 
feet uppermost to the sky. Com- 
pare Hamlet, 11. 3 ad fin., ‘ Then 
trip him up, that his heels may kick 
at heaven: where Steevens quotes 
from Heywood’s Silver Age (of 
1613), ‘ Whose heels tript up, kick'd 
'gainst the firmament. 

757 év Bpaxet xadk@.] Cf. Aesch. 

765 

Ag. 426 (dxpucamoiBes 5” Apns cwpud- 
Twv)...piroie méumre Bpaxd | Paywa 
SucidixpuTov, avTnvopos amobov vyeut- 
(wv AéBnras evOérov’ (where Bpaxd 
seems better than Bapv: the contrast 
between the figurative Bapv and the 
literal e60érov would be too harsh :) 
Eur. Suppl. 1130, orodov te 700s 
élyov avrl cwudrwy | evdokiuwr. 

758 omodov.| For the genitive, 
see v. 19, 70Le. 

759 dvSpes Pwxéwv.] Partitive 
genit. : cf. Xen. Azad. 1. 81 : Ilara- 
yas, avyp Iéprns rév aud Kipov 
morTav: Thuc. VI. 43: dvdpes Tov 
gurdkav.—Mady. Synz. § 51 a. 

761 ws piv év Adyw.] ‘ Piteous in 
the telling as tale can be.’ Cf. 
O. C. 15, mupyou ev ot | modu oré- 
youcw, ws dm dupdtrwv, mpdow: Ant. 
T1161, Gy §mwTos, ws Euol, Tore: 
Eur. Ale. 801, ws y euol xpyobas 
Kptr. 



76 SOPOKAEOTS [766 
KAYTAIMNHETPA 

/ 

a 4 

& Zed, tl radra, mworepov cvTvyH éyo, 
lal ee 4 

hy Sewad pev, xépdn S€; AuTNpas & Exel, 

et Tots éwauTns Tov Biov cwSw Kakots. 

TIATAATOTOS 

ri 8 SS abvpets, b ylvat, TS vv Oyo; 

KATTAIMNHETPA 

X \ , > ae OX \ A 
Sewov TO TLKETELY EOTW ovdée yap KAKWS NY NI (@) 

TacyovTt picos ay Téky TpoarylyveTat. 

TIAIAATNTOZ 

paTny ap nets, os orxev, Koper. 

KATTAIMNHETPA 

oUTOL maTnY Ye. TAS yap av patny NEYxoLS ; 
el wot Oavovtos Tiat’ éywv TeKunpla 
mpoonrGes, Satis THS euns Wuyis yeyos, 775 
pactay amoatas Kal Tpodys euns, puyas 

766 & Zed, «.7.A.] Clytaemnestra 
had always regretted that she had 
failed to destroy Orestes (v. 297), 
and now recognises his death as a 
gain; yet the mother cannot help 
feeling a pang at the first news of 
her son's fate. To regard the lan- 
guage of vy. 766—8 and 770—1 
as mere hypocrisy, designed to keep 
up appearances before the Phocian 
stranger, would be to deprive So- 
phocles of credit for a true and 
powerful touch. These few words of 
genuine grief humanize, and there- 
fore dramatize, Clytaemnestra more 
vividly than anything in Aeschylus. 

Aéyw.] Conjunct. deliberative: 
usu. aovist, as Eur. Hec. 1057, 1a 
BO, w& o7G, wa KéXow; but cf. L. 
I. 150, 1@s tis Tor mpdppwv Erecw 
melOnrar “Axarav; Ar. Plut. 11098, 
éyw 6é rl wo@; Present and aorist 

combined, Eur. Jo, 758, elmwuer 7 
orywper ; 

770 Seavev.] Cf. Aesch. P. V. 
39, 7d cuyyevés Tot Sewov 7 OB ope- 
Mla: Theb. 1031, Sewdv 7d Kowov 
om\dyxvov: Eur. Phoen. 355, Sewvov 
yuvaily ai OC ddivwr yoval. 

771 wmaoxovtt.| Cf. v. 145, o07e. 

775, THs epys Wuxrs yeysis.] * The 
offspring of my /i/,’ not ‘the son 
of my heart,’ a notion which scarce- 
ly belongs to vx, except in the 
phrase éx rs Puxijs, e.g. Xen. Az. 
VII. 7. 43, Ore cor Ex THs Pux7s Pidos 
nv. So Soph. Ant. 1066, ray cay 
€k omddyxvwv els, ‘one of those in 
whom thy heart’s blood flows,’ 
(said to Kreon, of his soz). Cf. 
‘Moschopulus, trav “Arrixwy éEewr ? s 

cuNNoyH, S. Vv. Wux} kal H gvots, 
ws mapa LopokAet* THs euAns Pux7s 
VEyeS, your THs euys Picews. 



789] HAEKTPA. 77 
° A A , ’ < \ Lal A 

atreEevovTo* Kai mw, é€mel tTHadE y~Oovos 
eEndOev, ovKér eldev’ éyxadav é pot 

, F539) la] 

govovs matpwous Sei” émnmeider TEreElV* 
ef 3 wv \ ids pT feet > e , 

@OT OUTE VUKTOS UTVOV OUT €& Nmépas 780 
ewe oteyalew nddvv, adXX 6 mpoatatav 
xpovos Sunyé mw aidv ws Oavovpévny. 
viv O—npépa yap THO am7rXraypar hdoBov 
mpos THaS éxelvou O° Hde yap pelLwv BraBn 

iD <2 ’ \ > I > Sa N 

Evvoixos nv jolt, Tovmov éxtrivoua del 785 
a wv @ A Si en U 

wuxis axpatov aiva—viv 8 éknda mov 
A A , a b] 

TOY THIS aTEhaV ovVEY’ HwLEpEerooper. 

HAEKTPA 

oluot Tadawa’ viv yap oiwaEat Tapa, 
‘Opécta, thy onv Evpdopav, 68 ad éywv 

757 garekevovto.] ‘was estranged 
from me.’ Cf. Eur. Hip. 1085, 
obx EdEeT adrov, dudes; ovK dkovere | 
mada fevov0cbat Tbvde mpovvvérov- 
Td we; 2. é ‘that he is no longer 
son of mine.’ 

kat p.] Cf. v. 383, zo7e. 
480 wor ovte.]| We should have 

expected Ware ure. But wore here 
introduces what is emphasized rather 
as an zzdependent fact than as a 
result; and, though joined with the 
infin., is virtually equivalent to wore 
with the indic. Cf. Dem. de #. 
Legat. p. 439, orw 6 ardmovs Twas 
év TH TONE Kal duvoxepets dvOpwrous 
elvat Bore ovK aicxtverfar. See Ap- 
pendix B in Mr Shilleto’s edition of 
that speech, where, among others, 
this passage and the difficult one, Eur. 
Phoen. 1357, are referred to. Don- 
aldson’s conjecture, Umvos...éu éoré- 
yacev dvs (which the cacophony of 
vuxros Umvos condemns), is improba- 
ble. 

é& npépas.] Ziterdiu. Cf. Od. xu, 
285, é€xk vuxrav 6 dvepor yaderol, 
Sn\juata vnay, | ylyvovra. But é& 
Tuepns és Huepnv, Herod. 1x. 8, =ex 
die in dient. 

781 6 mpoctatay...Pavovpévyy. | 

‘The imminent hour kept me ever 
in fear of death.’ In strict accu- 
racy, 6 Tod mpoorarovyTos xpdvou 
PoBos diyé ue, K.7.A—O Tpo- 
oraTav xpovos, the time just in ad- 
vance of the present,—the instant 
future. Elsewhere mpootarety has 
always the sense of supervising or 
controlling. 

782 Sunye, K-7.A.] ‘ Kept me liv- 
ing,’ &c. Cf. Dem. Cor. p. 255, 6yap 
TOTE évoTas TONELOS Ev Tact TOs KATH 
Tov Blov dpOovwrépors Kal evwvorépos 
Oupyayer buds THs viv elpyyys: Ze. 
‘caused you to live.’ 

784 pellov BdeBn,] 
plague.’ Cf. v. 301. 

786 dkparov.] ‘My sheer heart’s 
blood: cf. Aesch. Cho. 571, povou 
& "Epwds ovx vrecravcuery | axpa- 
tov aiua mlerar, Tpltny mbow. 

787 ovvexa.] Cf. v. 387, z0Fe. 
788 olor raAatva.] For the nom. 

with oto, cf. Phil. 414, oimor Tddas: 
Trach. 982, oto. eyo TAduwy, etc. 
But also, v. 674, of ’yw@ taauwa. 

vov.] Referring bitterly to Cly- 
taemnestra’s emphatic use of the 
word, vv. 783—6, viv 5’, nuépa yap, 
k.T.A.—viv 8 éknda mov, etc. 

789 Ore]=eredy. Cf. v. 38, xote. 

‘A worse 
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mpos tHaS VBpiter pwntpos. ap’ exer Karas ; 

LOPOKAEOTS 

790 
KATTAIMNHSTPA 

wv ’ a ] € ” a ” ovtot ov’ Kelvos 5 ws exer Kards eet, 

HAEKTPA 

akove, Néweot Tod Oavovtos aptiws, 

KATTAIMNHSTPA 
v Le a ’ , a 

jKovoev wy Sel KATTEKUPwWOEY KANE, 

HAEKTPA 

UBpife’ viv yap evtvyodca TUyxavels. 

KATTAIMNH=TPA 
” ’ / < S: / / 

ovxouv "Opéotns Kat avd Travcetov Tade. 795 
HAEKTPA 

TeTravped nueis, ovx bTws cE Tavoopen. 

791 ovTor ov.] Sc. Kah@s exerts, 
z. é. you are far from being what I 
could wish. 

792 Népeor.] A var. lect. is Néu- 
eats, as in Eur. Phoen. 183, lo Néueor, 
k.7.A. Cf. Phoen. 199, & Ads épvos 
Aprew: Ar. Raz. 893, vocat. Evvect. 
On the other hand, Ar. Ach. 27, 
@ més, méds.—Properly speakin 
veers eee eee enon 
just distribution _(véuewv), or, “per- 
sonified, the Power which resents 
glaring inequality between men’s 
portions in life, and helps to re- 
store equilibrium by reducing im- 
moderate prosperity. In Greek 
poetry and prose Néueois usually 
appears, not as the punisher of 
guilt, but simply as’ the jealous 

, enemy of high good fortune: e.g. 
Eur. Phoen. 187, id Néuect...cv Tot 
peyadnyoplay tmrepdvopa Kolfos. 
Thus the author of the speech in 
Arist. I. p. 782, after mentioning 
that he had been seven times indi¢t- 
ed by Aristogeiton and as often ac- 
quitted, adds: kat “Adpdoreay pév 
dvépwros oy éywye tposkuv®, Hence 
arose a more general conception of 

Néweots as the goddess of retribution 
generally, with the functions of Aixn 
or of the "Epuvves. In this rarer sense 
véweots is often joined with dewy: 
e.g. Soph. Phil. 517, tav Oedv véu- 
ecw expvywv: Eur. Or. 1361, &8a 
Oewy véueots els “EXévav. 

Tod Bavévros aptlws.] ‘The Jately 
dead,’—with a significant allusion 
to Agamemnon (roy madat adorra, 
v. 126). For 6 davay dpriws instead 
of 6 dptiws Oaywy, cf. Aesch. P. V. 
215, T@Y TapecTwTWwY TOTE: 7b. 1013, 
TQ ppovovyvT. wy Kad@s: Eur. AZed. 
74, Totst Bovevovow ev. 
793 yYKovrey wy Set.] ‘ Nemesis 

has heard those who should he heard,’ 
Clytaemnestra replies—availing her- 
self of the ambiguity of the preced- 
ing line ; in which 709 @avortos is 
clearly meant to depend on Néuect, 
but might depend on dove. 

796 ovx Stas] = nedum. But 
with the frst clause of a sentence, 
ovx brws=non solum non: e.g. Dem. 
Phil. i. p. 67, Tos 5 OnBaious iyet- 
T0...00X Omws avrumpatew...d\\a Kai 
ovoTpagevoey. 



$08] HAEKTPA. /§ 

KATTAIMNHSTPA 

ToAAGy av HKows, @ Ev, akvos Tvyeiv, 
el THVOE Travoals THS TOAVYAWacOU Bos. 

ITAIAATOTOS 
Lior! ? , SUA > Ot) ae) a 

OUKOUV) ATTOTTELVOLLL av, €b Tao €U KUPEE. 

KATTAIMNH=TPA 
d ao as / wi "3 a / 
HKLOT ETTELTTEM OUT EMOU Kkataklos 800 

Yj a , mpakelas ovTe TOU Tropevaavtos Eévov. 
3 ’ s A 

aXN elo? cicw* thvde 8 ExtoOev Body 
” , > c A \ \ - / / éa Ta & avTns Kal Ta TOV Pirwy Kaka. 

HAEKTPA 
23 CIN ¢ > a ’ ' 

ap vply ws adyodoa Kaduympern 
Sewas Saxpicar xarixwxicar Soxet 805 

\ e Tov vicy 9 dvaTHVOS @S OdAwAOTA ; 
GXN eyyeAdoa hpovdos. 

XN , > b ea 

@ Tada eyo 

"Opécta pirtal’, Os pw aroddecas Oavwr. 

797 Wkots...1avoats.] So Wunder 
for the 7Kos...érmavoas of the MSS. 
The correction is probably true. 
But, as regards grammar, éravoas 
would stand: for ef with aor. indic. 
may be followed by dy with optat., 
when a past occurrence is represent- 
ed as the condition of something still 
present: Od.1.236, émel od xe Oavoy7e 
Tep GO axaxotunv, | ef mera ols éra- 
po.ot Sdun Todwy évi 6jnuw: Thue. 1. 
60, ef wor Kal wéows NyoUpmevot mpoc- 
elvat avTd moNeuely émelcOnTre, ovK 
ay eixdrws viv ye TOU adtkely aitiay 
Pepoiunv. 

799 €0 Kupet.] Cf. v. 791, Keivos 
® ws exert, kah@s exer. 

800 Kataétws.] So Brunck and 
Hermann, the latter quoting Schae- 
fer ad Joc.: ‘Nostrum satis tuetur 
similis locus in 0.C. gt 1, éel d€6pa- 
kas oUr’ éuov Katatiws | ov6’ dy meé- 
g~ukas aurés, k.T-A. Omnino amat 
Sophocles haec adverbia. O.7.135, 
émakiws yap PorBos, délws dé av.’— 
tifurdt, from one MS., read kaz’ 

agiav | mpatéeas: Monk and Bothe, 
believing that av could not be omit- 
ted, xata& dv. Hermann points 
out that dv may be easily and natu- 
rally supplied from v. 799. As to 
Katailws versus Kat’ aéiav, Schae- 
fer’s argument from Sophocles’s al- 
leged ‘love’ for these adverbial 
forms is not worth much: but the 
MSS. seem to decide in favour of 
kaTratiws. 

803 tay pfdev.] z.e. Orestes: so 
in v. 346, Twv dikwv=To0 taTpos. 

807 éyyeAdoa.] It was not true 
that Clytaemnestra had felt 0 pang 
at the first HeWwS-Of her son’s death: 
cf. v. 766, and ote. But the feign- 
ed despondency of the messenger at 
her reception of his news had re- 
called her to a sense of all the ad- 
vantages of which that news assured 
her. Her feeling of triumph was 
further quickened by the irritating 
laments of Ele¢tra; and she left 
the stage with an exultant air. 

808 @avev.] ze you are the 



dO TOPOKAEOTS [809 
aToomacas yap THS euns olyer ppevos 

vA / lel > / BA 

at pot ovat Trapnoav édrridwv ETL, 810 
\ \ dA a t 

oé€ Tatpos nEew Cavta Tywwpov Tote 

Kamov TaXaivns. viv O€ Tot me xpr) model ; 
povn yap eit, cov T amectepnuevn 
Kal Tratpos. 

govevot TaTpos. 

wv Cal non Set pe Sovrever Tadrw 
év toicw éxPictocw avOpeirwv éemol 

dpa mot Kadas Exe ; 
815 

% > wv \ ” a a , 

GXX ov TL pV eEywye TOU AoLTTOV ypovoU 
’ ba , » A a \ / 

Evvowxos eloey’, AAXa THSE TpOs TUAH 
a3 ..3 \ ” ? A / 

mapeio euautny adpidos avava Biov. 
- > ‘ 

mpos Tata KawvéTw Tis, eb BapvveTat, 
a € ‘ \ a / 

Tay évdov oVYT@V’ WS Yapls MEV, HY KTAVN, 
4 a A ? > 

Avan 8, éav Sd* tod Biov & ovdels 7roGos. 
{ 

slayer, rather than the dead: cf. Eur. 
Hipp. 838, Tijs ois orepndels pirrd- 
Ts opitlas—| drwrecas yap Baddov 
} xarépbico: Soph. Ant. 870, dave 
ér' otcay Kartapés pe. 

_ 809 oltxe.] The word is especi- 
ally suitable with arogmdcas, since 
olxetar dépwv, olxerar aBwy, etc., 
was said of decamping with booty. 
The Trag. often use olxyouac with a 
participle in reference to the dead 
who have deserted their friends on 
earth: e.g. Eur. Alc. 474, mpoda- 
votoa pwros olxet. 

810 al...€ml8ev.] Cf. Xen. Mem. 
II. 8. 3, Tots Tovovrors T@v Epywy, etc. : 
Madv. Syzt. § 50. 

812 podetv.] ‘Betake myself.’ Cf. 
Ai. 404, Tot Tis obv Pty; | Tot po- 
Nov pévw; O.C. 1747, alat, mot ud- 
Awuev & Zed; Eur. Hec. 1057, wd 
Bw, wa ord, 7a KéXow; Verg. George 
IV. 504, Quid faceret? quo se rapta 
bis coniuge ferret ? 

814 ion] ‘Henceforth.’ Monk 
wished to place the stop after jin: 
but de? we SovAevew as the beginning 
of a sentence would be too harsh. 
Others, 7 67 6e?. 

SovAeverv.] Electra might use the 
term literally: see vv. 189—192, 

264, 5: 

820 

817 Tot Aowtrod xpédvov.] For this 
genitive, cf. v. 477, mote. 

818 eloep’.] Dindorf retains £7- 
otxos €xcou’: Dawes emends by the 
obvious transposition, écoua: gvvo- 
kos: Hermann, pronouncing such a 
transposition improbable, reads évv- 
oxos eloecu’—which, whether right 
or not, is the best emendation that 
has been attempted. Erfurdt, fvv- 
otxos écouae THdé yy’, GAA mpods 
mug: 

819 mapeto® éuavryy.] With rjc 
mpos wun: ‘I will day me down at 
this gate, and friendless wear out my 
life.’ Cf. Sappho, frag. 17, raior 
dé Wixpos wev Eyevto Ovpos, | rap &” 
tect ra mrepd: 7. XXIII. 868, 7 wev 
(the bird) érecr’ Hite apos ovpavor, 
 5é€ mapelOn | unpwOos mporl yatay 
—the cord drooped earthwards. This 
interpretation seems to express Elec- 
tra’s listless despair more graphical- 
ly than the interpretation followed 
by Schneidewin, who takes zapeio’ 
éuaurjy to mean ‘having given over 
all care for myself,’ secura mei. 

822—870. This koppés (see v. 121, 
note) is included in the second éree- 
6d:ov (vv. 516—1055), according to. 
Aristotle’s definition that an é7reic- 
éd:ov includes all that intervenes 

—— 

ee ne it = 

wi 
s Yaw 
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XOPOZ 
A Xn A 

mov mote Kepavvot Avs, 7) Tov 

TaUT epopavTes 
U iA 

KPUTTOUVOLY EKNAOL ; 

pacbwv “Adzos, «i 
825 

HAEKTPA 
xv OH ete) 
€ €, aval. 

XOPOZ 
2 a U t 

@® Tai, TL SaKpveis ; 

HAEKTPA 

ev. 
; XOPOZ 

pndev péy aions. i: 830 

between two ordowa én: see v. V. 829. @| matrt daxpules, same. 
251, mote. V. 830. pndlev wey dvo|ns, same. 

Chor. Can Zeus, can 823—870, 
’ the Bright Sun view such wrongs, 

and send no vengeance? 7. Woe 
is me. Chor. Speak no ill-omened 
words. £7. Spare the cruelty of 
bidding me to hope where there is 
no hope. Chor. Yet the seer Am- 
phiaraus was slain: and now his 
spirit reigns in peaceful majesty be- 

/neath the earth. £7. Yes: for he 
/ was avenged; but for Agamemnon 
\ there can never be an avenger. 

Chor. I know your grief.—Z/. Cease 
these consolations—can another son 
be born to my father’s house? Chor. 
All men must die. £7, But must 

' all die as Orestes died—amid the 
rush of chariots—stamped to death 

~under horses’ feet—far from those 
who should have rendered the last 
rites ? 

823--836. Metres of the first 
strophe :— 
Vv. 823, 4. mov more | Kepavvlot 

di6s 7 | rov Saéduy || dactyl, iam- 
bus, two choriambi—a choriam- 
bic verse. 

V. 825. adtos et | TavT Epopar|res | 
choriambic dipodia hypercatal. 

V. 826. kpumz|ovoty Exnd\oe chori- 
ambus, with dvd«povors (see vy. 486, 
note), and a hypercatal. syllable. 

Vv. 832—836. et | rav pavépus|... 
padrov eEmrépu|Bacet || choriambic 
heptameter, commencing with 
dvdkpovots and finished with a 
trochee. 
826 kp¥trovey.] z. ¢. abstain from 

revealing: cf. Az. 674, dewav 7 dy- 
pa mvevudtov éxolmice | orévovTa 
mévrov: 2. e. ceases to trouble. xpv- 
mrew is never intransitive, as has 
been asserted. The only passage, 
besides this, which is adduced, is 
Eur. Phoen. 1114 ff., where Hip- 
pomedon goes forth, éywv onuetoy 
év péow ode, | oTixTots mavdrTny 
dupacw dedopkdra, | Ta pmev ov 
dotpwy émiro\alow dupara | Bdérov- 
Ta, Ta 6€ KpvTTOVTAa OuVdyTaY ETC. 
In this passage, xp’mrovra is not 
accus. neut. plur. agreeing with ép- 
para, but accus. sing. maz. agree- 
ing with mavomrrny, and x >veming 
dupara. 

830 pdtv péy aioys.| Z.¢. do 
not complain too indignantly against 
the ordinances of the gods. Cf. Plat. 
Phaed.p-95 8B, wh péya héye (referring 
to the words ov pox doxets eZeupyoet) 
ph tis quiy Backavia meperpéwy Tov 
Aédyov: ‘say nothing presumptuous, 
lest some malign influence render 
nur discussion futile. Od XXII, J he 

6 
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HAEKTPA 

aTronels. 
XOPOS 

TOs}; 
HAEKTPA 

el TOY havepas oiyouévwy eis "Aidav édrrid Utroi- 
cels, KaT €u“ov Takouévas paddXov éereuBacet. 836 

XOPOZ 

olda yap avaxt ’Audiapewy ypvaodéros Epxecu xpudbév- 
Ta YyUValK@v" 

228, pahrore mdurav | elkwy dadpa- 
dins wéya elmetv, adda Oeotow | pd- 
Gov émirpéyat. 

831 atroXeis.] enecabis. Electra 
takes the pndév péy dions of the 
chorus as if they had meant, ‘ Do 
not say ged, as if for the dead—do 
not hastily assume that Orestes is 
indeed dead.’ You insult my grief, 
she replies, by suggesting a hope of 
him who is uzdoubtedly dead ; tav 
pavepws olxoudvwr. 

834 vaoloes.] Schol. brofanels 
Kal vroOjoes. 

835 Kar’ épov.] Elmsley wished 
to read xard prov Takopévas, 7. ¢. 
KaTarakouévas pou: but, as Her- 
mann says, éreuBdoe would require 
a dative, if kard is not to govern the 
genitive but is merely separated 
from raxouévas by tmesis. 

837 ot8a yap, Kk. T.A.] The Cho- 
rus understand Ele¢tra’s ray gave- 
p&s olxouévwy els’ Atéavy with refer- 
ence to Agamemnon rather than to 
Orestes. ‘ You torture me,’ Elec- 
tra says, ‘by suggesting hopes in 
connexion with one who is assuredly 
lost to me.’ ‘But,’ the Chorus 
answer, ‘we know that Ampjhia- 
raus was avenged.’ ‘Throughout 
these opening lines (823—840) Elec- 
tra and her comforters are at cross 
purposes. They are offering general 
consolations, derived from their faith 
that Agamemnon will ultimately be 
avenged ; se understands them as 

intending to throw doubt on the fact 
of her brother’s death. 

*Apdidpewv.] When Amphiaraus 
married Eriphyle, he bound himself 
to abide by her decision in any ques- 
tion on which he should differ from 
her brother Adrastus, his colleague 
in the government of Argos. Bribed 
by Polynices with the necklace of 
Harmonia, Eriphyle counselled her 
husband to join the expedition of 
the Seven against Thebes. In the 
attack upon the city, Amphiaraus 
was hard pressed, and at length 
turned to flight by a Theban hero: 
but as pursuer and pursued drew 
near to the banks of the river Isme- 
nius, the earth opened and swallow- 
ed up the Argive king (xpu@0évra). 
xpvoobéros epkecr... yuvarkay. | 

‘By reason of a woman’s golden 
snares.’ For the causal dative, cf. 
v. 42, mole. xpuobd. épxos, the neck- 
lace of Harmonia, daughter of Ares 
and Aphrodite, which was given to 
her on her wedding-day by her hus- 
band Cadmus. There was a legend 
that this necklace, always baneful 
to its possessor, had at length been 
dedicated in the temple of Athene 
Pronaea at Delphi (Apollod. £7d- 
lioth.). In &pxeot there is the fur- 
ther idea of toils, snares : cf. Aesch. 
Ag. 1593, THs Alkns év épxeot: and 
so duplB\notpov of the roduarhp 7é- 
tos, Cho. 483. 

838 yuvatkay.] This is probably 
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pev. 
XOPOZ 
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HAEKTPA 
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the plural for the singular (v. 146), 
though the plural might be under- 
stood literally as meaning ‘such as 
women wear.’ 

841 mwdpbuxos.] ‘In plenitude 
of force’—in all the fulness and 
vigour of his powers. See v. 244, 
note. The Schol. wrongly: mdp- 
Wuxos* dvtl tod macwy Wuxdv dvdo- 
owv. Dead kings were believed to 
be kings of the dead: see Od. XI. 
484, mplv ev yap oe wor éeriouev toa 
Geotow | Apyetor' viv aire uéya xpa- 
Tées vexvetow: Aesch. Cho. 348 (of 
Agamemnon) kara xOovds éumrpérwn| 
ceuvdrimos avaxtwp... Bacied’s yap 

nv, Spp’ En. 
843 hed Syr’.] For this dra in 

assent, cf. Aesch. Suppl. 246, Zeds 
dé yervyrwp td. AAN. tdato 87- 
Ta: Aesch. Dheb. 924, HM. B. od’ 
ereNeUTagay ... xepalv spuoomdbpo.oly. 
HM. A. 6udoropa dra Kal ravé- 
Ae@por. And 77a may be used when 
the speaker merely reiterates his own 
expression: ¢. g. v. 1163, ds w dm- 
dheoas, | drwXeoas Syr': Phil. 760, 
id dvoTave od, | OVoTnvE Sijra. 

édoa yap.] ‘For the murderess’ 
—‘Was slain? ‘ Aye.’ ‘Yes, yes 
(she died): for there arose a cham- 
pion for the mourner.’ éAod is nom. 
fem. sing.: the corresponding line in 
the strophe is v. 830, dev, pydév 
bey avons. 

846 pedérwp.] Alcmaeon, son 
of Amphiaraus and Eriphyle. He 
joined the expedition of the Epigoni, 
and on his return at last obeyed 
the injunction laid upon him by his 
father before the expedition of the 
Seven marched for Thebes—an in- 
junction to take vengeance on Eri- 
phyle. Alcmaeon was the subject 
of the tragedies by Sophocles and 
Euripides, and appears to have had 
an altar at Thebes near Pindar’s 
house (Pind. P. vit. 80). 

847 Toy év mévOe.] The dead 
man, regarded as sharing the indig- 
nant desire for revenge felt by his 
surviving friends. Cf. Aesch. Cho. 
30, péuperbar rods yas vépbev Tept- 
Ovj.ws, | Tots KTavodcl 7 éyxorelv. 

849—859. Metres of the second 
strophe :— 

6—2 
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KayY® TOLd loTwp, UTEpLTTwpP, 
TavovpTo Taypnve Sewav 
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oTuyvav T axXéwv aire. 

850 

XOPOS 

eldowev abpnvets. 
BAEKTPA 

pn me viv mnKeTe 
mapayayns, iv ov 

V. 849. SetAaia || detAatjov Kup|ecs| 
cretic, trochaic gee 
For dechaia, cf. Eur. Suppl. 27 
(vv. 271—285 being a series i 
dactylic hexameters), avropat | 
dupinir vovod 75 | cov youd | Kat 
xEpa | dec\aia!. 

Vv. 850—2. Anapaests. 
V. 853. et0duév a|Ppqvets, choriam- 

bus, spondee, 
V. 854. bn me vov| pyKett, cretic 

verse. 
V. 855. mapayiyns | v ov, paeon 

quartus, iambus. This and v. 
853 are varieties =) the dochmi- 
acaice ass 243, 2 

Vv. 857, 8 maptialie Edm | 15 || ov 
éri | koworox|ay || an iambic pen- 
themimer, followed by half a 
pentameter. This verse is call- 
ed an lapSé\eyos. 

V. 859. evrarpiiwv r | apwyat cho- 
riambus, bacchius. Cf. vv. 480, 
496. 
Sig Sekala Setdalwv.}] ‘ Unhap- 

py thou art, and hapless are thy for- 
tunes.’ Schneidewin strangely ren- 
ders, misera miserarum es, 1. e. mi- 
serrima: comparing dppyr’ dppyrwy 
redécas, O. 7. 465. But the epi- 
thet of the sufferer is often repeat 
as the epithet of his sufferings : e. g. 
Eur. Jo, goo, wa we Aéxeot pehéav 
ucdéors | Efevew Tay dvcravoy : Eur. 
Fiec. 84, n&ec Te wédos -yoepov ~yoe- 
oats. For delNacos applied to things 
instead of persons, cf. Soph. Zach. 
1022, devAala vooos: O. C. 514, Tas 
Secdalas dardpov maveloas adynddvos. 

850 torwp.] Fem., as Eur. £. 7. 

855 

1431, buds 6é Tas Tavs’ toropas Bov- 
Aevdrow : Aesch. Ag. 647, TUXN ow- 
THp: tb. 110, xEept mpdxrope: Eur. 
£1,991, Tyas cwrhpas: Aesch. Suppl. 
1042, OéAxrope mrevHor. 

851 tavevptw.] Literally, swept 
together from all sides : ravaupros 
alwy, ‘vita quasi ex malorum om- 
ni genere cumulata.’ The notion 
is that of a confused torrent :—‘in 
my life of troubles dread and dark, 
surging blindly through all the 
months.’— Others, ravdupry. 

852 dxéwv.] The MSS. and Sui- 
das s. v. lorwp, have ravovprw wap- 
LIv@ TOMY | dewav cruyvayv 7 a- 
xéwv. Hermann retained mod\w, 
and substituted alwm for dxéwv. Din- 
dorf ejects moka, remarking with 
truth that it seems tame after zrap- 
ovprw wauunvy. He observes that 
aldév, which in the MSS. is some- 
times spelt éwv, may have dropped 
out of the text because the copyists 
suspected the repetition of the three 
letters in dyewvewm. Since ald is 
the mest necessary word in the sen- 
tence, its disappearance from the 
MSS., which retain dyéwy, needs 
to be accounted for. Dindorf’s the- 
ory, while it helps to explain the dis- 
appearance of ai@m, supplies a strong 
argument for the genuineness of dyé- 
wy. For adxéwv,alwn, cf. v. 19, doTpwv 
evppovn, and xole. 

853 aOprvets.] So Dind. for a 
@poets, which does not suit vy. 864, 
doxoTros & AwBa. 

854 viv.] Cf. v. 616, note. 
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T@S yap ovK; et E€vos 
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Tarra. 

865 

XOPOZ 

HAEKTPA 

L v U ’ ! 
KéxevOev, oUTE Tov Tapov avtTtacas 

oUTE YOwY Trap’ nuav. 870 

XPTZOOEMI= 

vd ndovns Tot, durtatn, SudKopat 

859 evrarplSay 7.] Hermann, 
Brunck, etc., edrarpiday 7’, depend- 
ing directly on dpwyat. Schneidewin, 
evrarpiody (omitting te)—kKowor. 
evmarpidav thus becoming a genitive 
in dependence on éAmléwr. Neither 
of these readings appears so proba- 
ble as Dindorf’s edrrarpiiwy 7’, agree- 
ing with é\rléwy. Cf. v. 162. 

863 6AKots.] ‘The reins that 
dragged him.’ Thuc. uses odKol of 
machines for the transport of ships 
by land: 11. 15, 6\Kovs mapecked- 
agov Tav vedv éev TE loOug. Her- 
mann understands szdcos rvotarum 
arenae Im1pressos. 

éykipoa.] Sc. pdpciudy éort, 
from égvu udpos in v. 860. 

864 d&oKotros] Not to be looked 
for : hence ‘inconceivable,’ ‘ passing 
thought ;? like d¢pacros, ‘ passing 
words.’ Iny. 1315 doxoma = dedmTAa. 
Cf. Trach. 246, tov doxomay | xpivov 
BeBSs Hv huepav av nprOuov. 

866 drep end xepdv.] Cf. Verg. 
Aen. 1X. 486, nec te tua funere mater 
Produxi pressive oculos aut volnera 
Lavi. 

871—1057. Lnter 
MIS. — Chrys. I have hastened to 
bring you my joyful news : Orestes 
is with us: I have just found a lock 
of his hair at the grave.—£/7. My 
poor sister, Orestes is dead : what 
you found must have been left there 
as a memorial of him. But there is 
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one hope still.— Crys. Is it any- 
thing in which I can help ?—Z£/. 
Listen to me : our position leaves us 
but one chance—you must help me 
to take the life of our father’s mur- 
derer. So shall we comfort the 
spirits of the dead, and win for our- 
selves a glorious name.—C%r. It is 
mere madness: success is impos- 
sible: failure would make our case 
still worse. Be advised: I will con- 
sider your words unsaid: learn to 
submit where resistance is idle.— 
£l. I expected you to reject my 
overtures : they shall not be renewed. 
—Chr. You must take your own 
course: hereafter you may perhaps 
do more justice to the worth of my 
advice. 

871 ud nSoviys, K.7.A.] ‘By joy, 
dear sister, I am sped.’ voc=‘ you 
must know,’ can scarcely be trans- 
lated except by a slight emphasis on 
the equivalent of i¢ j5ov7s. It is 
perfectly appropriate as introducing 
the speaker’s explanation of her 
haste, and seems much better than 
Brunck’s oo, which Hermann ad- 
mires. Brunck ; ‘ eleganter abundat 
coi, ut saepe. ~Accipi etiam potest 
pro cod xdpw, vel pro mpdés ce. 
In his own Latin version, he trans- 
lates Subxoual cor ad te propero— 
which can scarcely be defended by 
the use of the dative with éyyifev, 
meddtev, trAnoidfew, pxoua. As to 
go. meaning cov Xdpuv, it seems very 
doubtful whether diudxoual oo: could 

mean ‘I hasten for your sake.’ 
It would more naturally mean ‘ you 
see me hastening ;? cf. Phil. 261, 65° 
el’ é€yw co Kxelvos: Ll. 938, ows 
éxe co.Taira. But roc appears more 
natural and better. 

Siwkopar.] Cf. Od. xt. 161, 
oxedd0v Hvde tovromépos vnis | pupa 
diwwxoudvn: Aesch. Lum. 403, évOev 
diwKous’ 7AOov Urpurov 1éda. 

872 To Kécptov.] Chrysothemis, 
always observant of the smaller pro- 
prieties, apologizes for her indecor- 
ous haste. We are reminded of the 
contrast between her respect for 70 
KOoptov — conventional decorum— 
and Electra’s disregard of appear- 
ances for the sake of 7é xaXov—an 
ideal of duty. Cf. v. 989. 

podetv] = dare wodety. Cf. Thuc. 
vi. 50, of "A@nvaion béka TOv vey 
mpovrenway...mevoal te Kal Kara- 
oxévaobar: Mady. Syxt. § 141 a. 

876 @éveor.] One MS. has ovx 
éveot @rc: Schneidewin suggests that 
ovx ér éo7’ liety may be the reading. 
But ovx éveor, ‘it is impossible,’ 
seems more forcible here than ov« 
ér éo7t, and iéeiv corresponds suit- 
ably to evpors. 

878 évapyds.] 2.2. mdpeore: 
‘Orestes is with us—vwith us in 
bodily presence, as real as mine be- 
fore your eyes.’ évapyzs is especi- 
ally said of that which is palpably 
presented to the senses, as opposed 
to a shadowy, indistinct vision: cf. 
Zl, XX. 130, deloer erreur’, Ore Kev Tis 
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| €v modéum* 
yeoOac évapyets : 
when they ap- 
Odds AVOat, 
érécouro, thus 
him. 
clause wa Thy 
of the peculiar 

stress laid upon if as forming the 
sanction of the denial, is allowed to 
precede dX : and on the same prin- 
ciple, when a person’s attention has 
to’be called, a@\\a may follow the 
vocative: eg. Pind. O. vi. 22, & 
Pivris, d\dd fedEov, K.7.r. 

882 GAN éxeivov.] Sc. Néyw: cf. 
v. 467, ovx exec Noyov...€picew...ddr’ 
€T Lo TEvOELY. 

vov.] Dindorf, vS for vbe—a 
crasis which he supports by vévwrac 
quoted in the Ztymol. AZ. p. 601, 
20: vevwrat vevonrar Tapa Dopokdet 
“Edéyns yduw. Similarly in Aesch. 
fers. 1033, kal orépy’ dpacce Kal 
Béa 7d Mvcwov, he would read kam- 
fe, from the old reading kamiBda. 

But both émi8 and vé lack author- 
ity. In v. 918 Chrys. speaks of her- 
self and Electra as vgv: and so Elec- 
tra, v. 984. 

885 é& énov, x.7.A.] ‘On my own 
authority and none other.’ Cf. 0.7. 
1275, wodNaKs TE KOUX amat: O.C. 
935, Bia Te KovX Exdy. 

887 wloty.] ‘Warranty.’ Cf. the 
phrases mlore:s movetobar mpbs Tuva, 
tiaTes Sovvat. 

888 dvnkéctw mupt.] ‘This bane- 
ful glow’—this deplorably rash hope, 
which must end in bitter disappoint- 
ment. dvijKeoros is frequently used in 
the general sen$e of ‘ disastrous,’ and 
especially with reference to states of 
mind which must lead to unhappy 
consequences: @ g. xéAos (Hom.): 
movnpla, pabuuta (Xen.): xapa (of 
Ajax’s frenzy, Az. 52). Schneidewin 
reads, avndalorw mupl, ‘a fire not of 
Hephaestus,’ z. e. not literal, but me- 
taphorical—a fire of the soul. But 
the explanatory epithet would have 
been cumbrous. T,jmiting adjec- 
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tives, in the Greek Tragedians, 
always exclude a real ambiguity: 
e.g. Eur. Or. 621, bpqpe dap’ avy- 
galorw mupl, ‘she kindled the house 
with a fire not of Hephaestus’ (7. e. 
with the flame of passion)—where 
avnpalorw guards against a down- 
right misapprehension. Cf. Aesch. 
P. V. 899, dmrupos apis, ‘a goad 
forged on no anvil’ (z.e. the gad- 
fly’s sting): 25. 1043, mTnvos Kw», 
‘a winged hound’ (an eagle). 

891 od & odv.] ‘Then do speak.’ 
Cf. Az. 961, of & ot yedavTwr, 
‘then Zef them mock?’ Ar. Ach. 185, 
ol & oty BowyTwy, ‘then Ze¢ them 
howl.’ 

7T® Aéyw.] Dat. depending on ef 
rt Hee implied in ef cor tis H5ov7} 
(€ort). Madv. Syrt. § 444. 

892 Kal 8y.] Cf. v. 317, xoFe. 
kareSounv.] A rare form, used 

by Herodotus, and once by Euri- 
pides in a lyric passage, Z. A. 274. 
Cf. v. 1059. 

893 dpxatov.] ‘Ancestral.? At 
Athens, right of burial in the family 
tombs (ratpg@a pvjwara) belonged 
to the members of the same ‘yévos, 
and was jealously guarded. See 
Dem. Zuédul. p. 1307, ape Tovrous 
els Ta TaTpga pynuata, Gy bcomrép 

elot Tod a’rod yyévous Kowwvotou... 
kalra tis éorw boris dv els Ta Ta- 
TpGa pvnuata Tods pndev ev yéver 
TiWévar édoat; ; 

894 Kodadvns é dkpas.] Join ve- 
opptrous €& Axpas Ko\wvys, ‘which 
had newly flowed from the top of 
the mound’ (on which they were 
first poured). 

895 mnyas yadakros.] Cf. Eur. 
Or. 115, €\@otca 6 audi tov Knv- 
Tauvyiotpas Tdpov | meNlkpar’ des 
yddaxtos olywrby 7 axvnv. The pe- 
Nkparov, or mixture of honey and 
milk, is called wé\avos, Aesch. Cho. 
83, TL Ow | xéovca Thvde wédavov ev 
TUUBW TaTpOs; 

896 dvGéwv.] Genit. depending 
on the substantive implied in zrepc 
areph (ctépos éxovear): cf. v. 1386, 
Swudrwe wtmrooreyos: Trach. 247, 
(xpovos) huepwav dynpiuos: Madv. 
Synt. § 287 d. 

OyKnv.] The 67x is only another 
name for ko\wy7 or TU“Bos,the mound 
which holds the dead. Cf. Aesch. 
Ag. 440, ‘ There, in their beauty, they 
fili the sepulchres (@nkas Kkaréxovot) 
of the land of Troy.’ The flowers 
were put in garlands round the base 
of the mound. 
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898 éyxplprrn). ‘Zest anyone 
be close upon me:’ wy éyxplumrer, 
‘to see whether some one zs xot 
close upon me.’ The conjunctive 
gives greater prominence to the no- 
tion of cautious fear, and seems 
therefore more suitable in this place. 
The indicative might, however, be 
supported from Eur. Phoen. 92, | 
mpovsepevrnow orlBov, | uy Tus mod- 
Tuv év TpLBw pavtagera, Cf. v. 581, 
note, 

899 év yaArvy.] Sc. dvra, This 
omission of the participle is peculi- 
arly bold. Cf. v. 313, adypots Tuy- 
xdve, and xote. 

gor mvpas.] Interment seems to 
have been the rule in historical 
times, cremation in the Homeric 
age: though, at all periods, both 
customs were undoubtedly in use. 
Cf. v. 58, proyiorov Hon Kal Karnv- 
Opakwpevon: V. 559, omodo0, K.T.X. 
The rvpBos is called rupd, because 
the body was usually burned at the 
place of sepulture: cf. Ter. Avdr. 1. 
I. 100, sequimur: ad sepulcrum ve- 
nimus: in ignem imposita est. But 
this was not always the case: see 
Plut. 77. 39, from which it appears 
that Timoleon’s corpse was not burn- 
ed at the grave. For the genitive, 
see v. 78, ole. 

'  Béerpuxov.] Cf. v. 52, note. 
go2 éwrater, k.7.A.] ‘There rushes 

upon my soul a familiar image, (and 
the belief) that this which I see,’ &c. 
éumate is not found elsewhere in 
classical Greek: but Aesch. uses éu- 
Taos, Tpdomazos in the sense of ‘sud- 
den, violent.’ 

v7 A \ x 

Tacaca Svodnye pev oi, 

7d Wnragjoa. 

905 

903 Wrxy.] Epexegetical of wo: 
see VV. 99, 147. 

ovvnies.] 7% ¢ in imagination. 
Orestes had not been seen by his 
sisters since in infancy he was car- 
ried away to Phocis. 

éppa.] ‘Image,’ — the beloved 
Jorm of Orestes, which haunted the 
thoughts of his sister. Cf. Aesch. 
Cho. 730 (Electra to Orestes), & 
Tepmvov duua (where others dvoua): 
Soph. Az. 977, & @lArar Alas, & 
Evvarmov bu enol: 2b. 1004, @ duc- 
Oéarov dupa Kal TOAwns TeKpas. 

904 épdv.] Infin. epexegetical of 
bupa (cf. v. 543): ‘there rushes upon 
me (=do0x@ épav) a familiar image— 
that is, the belief that I see,’ &c. 

905 Bactrdcaca.] Suidas, s. v.: 
—PBacrdoat dydot rapa Tots Arrixois 

Cf. Eur. Ale. 917, 
pirlas addxouv xépa Baordgwv: Cyel. 
378, diccods abpyoas KdmiBacrdcas 
xepotv (Polyphemus weighing in his 
hand the companions of Odysseus). 

Svogpypo pev od.] ‘I utter no ill- 
omened word.’ ov dveg@nud ought 
to mean something more than ev- 
7a, ‘I do not break silence.’ 
the other hand, Chrysothemis, who 
had not heard the news from Phocis, 
had no special reason for supposing 
Orestes dead, or for greeting the 
lock of hair as a relic of her brother, 
the unconscious dvepnuta into which | 
Electra falls at v. 1126. But ov dvo- 
gnuw may mean that she avoided 
any exclamation of a mournful or re- 
proachful character—that she abs- 
tained from greeting in such phrase 
as i ’Opéora this token of the bro- 

On | 
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ther who had so severely tried the 
sisters’ hopes and patience. Cf. 
Eur. /7ec. 181, EK. i por réxvov.— 
TIOATE. ri pe Svodnuels; 

907 vov Te kal TOTe.] Cf. v. 676, 
note. 

OIr Wye pydé.] Ff ovK ELeore would 
have stated the bare fact. 7 wh é- 
eort states the fact as a condition of 
the problem in hand. ‘ You cannot 
have taken these offerings to the 
grave. Howcould you? One who 
zs not allowed,’ &c. Cui ne ad deos 
guidem liceat (not licet) egredi. 

Tpos Qeovs...dtrorryvat.] 2.2. to 
worship in the neighbouring He- 
raeum (v. 8).—-mpds Oeovs, to visit the 
gods, regarded as dwelling and pre- 
sent in their temples. Cf. Pind. O. 
Ill. 40, feviats atrods (rods Geovs) 
érolxovrat tparévas: Aesch. P. V.. 
537, Geovs odolas Oolvats morivicco- 
péva. 

gi2 dkAatere)]=puh Kraven. O. 
T. 401, KNalwv doxe’s wor Kal od XW 
ouwels Tdde | aynarjoev. 

oréyys.] It appears from vv. 516 
—518, that Clytaemnestra had for- 
bidden Electra to leave, not only the 
house, but even the rapfevavas. 

g13 GAN ovSE pév 81.] This for- 
mula is used in summarily rejecting 
the second of two alternatives: e.g. 
Ai. 874, wav éorlBnrat wdevpiv Eo- 
Tepov vedv...addN ovde pév OH Thy 
ad’ mlov BodGv | KéXevdov ... dyno? 
eavels. 

gt4 rovatra.] The flowers (v. 
896) and the lock of hair could not 
be the offexings of an éxOpas xetpés 

€r\avOav cv" 

(v. 433). Clytaemnestra might in- 
deed have poured the /bations as a 
propitiatory offering; though such 
libations from one hostile to the 
dead (dvcpevets xoal, v. 440) have 
already been denounced by Electra 
as impious (v. 432). 

é\avOav’ dv.] So Brunck and 
Dindorf:—Erfurdt and Hermann, 
é\dvéavev. Hermann quotes with 
approval Elmsley’s remark that in 
Attic Greek the e of the 3rd pers. 
sing. was rarely elided before déy— 
v épeXkvorixéy being usually inter- 
posed. But it is strange if Elmsley 
adopted his reading otre dpao’ av 
é\aGev dy merely to avoid such an 
elision, which may perhaps have 
been unusual, but which it is against 
common sense to pronounce inad- 
missible. The particle dv frequently 
disappeared in the MSS. in such 
cases: see Porson ad Eur. Hee. 
1111, ef d¢ wy Ppvyay | wvpyous 
mecovras qoue... poBov mapécx’ av 
ov pécws bbe KTUTos, where mapécy’ 
dy for mapéoxev was first restored by 
Heath: 7b. 1193, aA’ ov Svvawr’ 
av 6a réXous elvac copol, where 4i- 
vayrat is given by most MSS. Ac- 
cording to Hermann, ovk« é\dvfavev 
may mean ovre Ajoev euedNev, and 
so is virtually the same as ovx é\dv- 
@avev dv. But the simple imperfect 
could stand for the sripeiect with 
dv only in two cases: (1) in the afo- 
dosis of a conditional sentence, where 
there is a frofasis precluding am- 
biguity, ¢.£ Dem. Pil. I. p. 9, 
dmavres @pmooyouuer...ovdev ddXo Eder 



923] 
’ a b / GAN gor "Opéctov tatta TamiTvp Pia. 

rn -) fal 

Tots avTOlL ToL arr, & dirty, Gapovve. 

HAEKTPA. or 

O15 

ovxX avTos aet Sammovwv TapacTaret. 
a Jie \ ft he ¢ \ a ” 

vov 8 hv ta mpocbev otvyvos’ 1 dé viv tows 

TOAN@Y U 

id 

él KUpOS 1MEepa KANO. 
4 

HAEKTPA 

a nr ? ie Sst Sl uy _ 
ded THs avolas Ws o eTOLKTEIpwW TadaL. 920 

XPYZOCEMIZ 
>} 

ti & éotw; ov mpos nooviy Eyw TaAde ; 

HAEKTPA 
2) 5 > a INI ef, / / 

ovK oic@ O7rot yHS ovd OTroL yvaepns PépEl. 

XPYTZOGEMI= 
lal b) > b] \ , > ad ’ 5 ’ a 

mas © ovK éy® KaToLd a ¥y Eldov Euparas ; 

éyew: (2) in a parenthesis which 
describes what would certainly have 
resulted from an action contemplated 
or commenced, but not completed: 
é. g. Thuc. VIII. 86, dpunuévey rev 
évy Dduw ’AOnvaluv wrew emi odhas 
avtois—év © capéorata Iwviay cal 
*EdAjomovrov evOds efxov oi mroNé- 
puto — KkwduTHs “ANKiBiddys eyévero. 
(Cf. Madv. Syzz. $118 a. 6.) Here, 
in the absence of a conditional pro- 
tasis, €Xdv@ave without dy could only 
be a statement of actual fact. We 
must therefore read éAdvOav’ dv. 

Q15 TamuTvpB.a.] Dindorf’s con- 
jecture for rameriqwa, which could 
not mean ‘gifts in honour of the 
dead,’ ra éml Tinq Twos yryvoueva, 
as Suidas attempts to explain it. 
The invariable meaning of émcripcov, 
both in prose and verse, is a pena/ty. 
This sense is clear in Aesch. Zhed. 
1024, Ur olwvy Ooke?| Tapert atluws 
Toumitiuoy AaBeiv, where Schneide- 
win understands it ironically, ‘his 
last honour.’ Cf. v. 1382, ramirlua 
THs SuoceBelas: Dem. Cor. p. 229, 
Kploes...ueyada €xovoat emeripia. 

916 Odpovve.] Here = dapcivov. 

Verbs in -vyw are usually transitive: 
e.g. alaxivw, Bapivw, ndvvw, Kaddv- 
vw, enxivw. But Aesch. has rayv- 
vew, ‘to make haste,’ Cho. 660: and 
kpatrivew=kparev, P.V.156. There 
are a few instances of verbs in -aww 
used intransitively: e.g. xaXerralva, 
dvoxepalyw, and in Trach. 552, op- 
yaivew. 
.917 Saupévev.] Cf. v. 810, at... 

povat tmaphoav édrldwv, and zote. 
920 THs avolas.] Genit. after 

get: cf. Madv. Syut. 61 6. 2.—dvowa 
—the sanguine credulity which could 
mistake a relic of the dead for a 
token of the living. 

moAat.| Cf. v. 676, xote. 
922 ovk otc-0’ Szrou.| * You know 

not whither or into what fancies 
you are wandering.” ~ovK oto drrov 
vis el may have been a proverbial 
phrase: cf. O. 7. 1309 (Oedipus, in 
his first transport of grief and hor- 
ror), Tot yas pépouae TAduov, | 7a 
por POoya Starrérara popadny; Ar. 
Av. 9, GdN ovd’ Grou yijs éopev old’ 
éywy ert. 

Otro. yvopns.] Cf. v. 390, vole. 
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HAEKTPA 
> / 

réOvnkev, ® Tadawa* Takelvov SE cot 
/ 2 2» \ > re 7 oA 

cwTnpe épper’ pndev 5 Keivov y Opa. 

XPYTZOOEMIZ 
U fol 7 lal 

olwot Tadawa’ Tod tad nKovcas BpoTav; 

HAEKTPA — 
A / ’ ©.) 3 v 

Tov TANGLoY TapoVTOS NViK WAAUTO. 

XPTZOGEMIZ 

Kat Tov ’oTw ovtos; Padua Tol pw vmTépyxera| 

HAEKTPA 

Kat’ olkov dvs ovdé pntpl dvc-yxepns. 

XPTSOGEMIZ 
vf LU lol oimot Tadawva’ Tov yap avOpwrwv ToT Tv 939 
\ \ \ \ / / 

Ta TOANA TraTpOs TpOs Tapov KTEpicpaTa ; 

HAEKTPA 
° / a ‘oP. a , 

omar pardiat eywye TOU TeOyNKOTOS 
pvnuet’ "Opéctov tadta mpocbeivar Tuva. 

XPYZCOEMI= 

® Svaotuxns’ eyo S€ cuv Xapa oyous 
U 2) SV, > > > ~ v 

Toovad éxoue éomrevdov, ovK Eldvt apa 
7) 5 ” 3 \ r d¢gy e / 

iv nuev atns adda viv, 00 ikouny, 
U 2 sk / v. > € / / 

ta T bvtTa Tpocbev ddrAa O EvpicKw KaKa. 

925 épper] = olyerar: cf. v. 57, 
note. 

929 pytpl.] On the position of 
the word, cf. v. 106, zzoZe. 

931 ta twodAd.] For the article, 
cf. vv. 166, 564. 

mpos tadov.] tddoy and not ra- 
ow, since xrepicwara implies mpoc- 
opal xreptcuarav. So amayyédew 
aoés Twa, els modu. 

932 padtera.|] With ofua, ‘I in- 
cline to think,’ ‘I think that most 

probably...” Cf. Pil. 617 (Odys- 
seus promised to bring Philoctetes) 
olocro ev wadsio@ éxovotoy aBwr' | 
el uh 06\0 8’, dxovra, ‘probably, he 
thought, his willing prisoner; but 
if not,’ &c. 

935 Gpa.] ‘It seems:’ as the event 
roves. Cf. v. 1185, ws ovK dp 7757 

Tov emav ovdev kaxwv: Trach. 1171, 
Kddbxouv modiew kaha@s’ | 7d 8’ Hy ap’ 
ovdév d\XNo AH Gavetp eué. 
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HAEKTPA 

ovTws eyes cou TavT* eav dé pow TiOn, 
THiS vov Tapovons THwovis AvTELs Bapos. 

XPYZOCEMIZ 

3 \ , 5) t / 
» Tors Oavovtas eLavaotnow ToOTE ; 940 

HAEKTPA 
2 »” A ’ is ’ \ LaNe v ” 

ovx éo0 0 ¥ eitrovy ov yap oO adpwv edup. 

XPYZ00EMIZ 
/ \ , ka be ‘ / 

TL yap Kedevels wV eyo HEpeyyuos ; 

HAEKTPA 

n y a a > \ / 

TAnval ce Spwcav av éyo Tapaweow. 

XPYZOGEMIZ 

GAN el Tis whérerd y, OK aTwTopat. 

HAEKTPA 
7 cal 

Opa, Tovov ToL ywpis ovdey EevTUXEL. 945 

XPTZOOEMI= 

Ope. 
/ a a x / \ 

Evvoicw Tay doovTep av obeva. 

HAEKTPA 
v / e a 

axove 6) vuv 4 BeRovNevpac TroLetr. 
/ ‘ Ih. mapovolay pev oicba Kat ov tov pidwv 

938 co..] Cf. v. 871, 2o0fe on ToL. 
939 ™nypovys.) ‘ You will relieve 

the weight of our new sorrow,’ 2. é. 
you will replace the champion whose 
death has been announced to us. 

Avoets.] Cf. Eur. frag. 5, vce 
rods dyay mévous: Soph. O. C. 1615, 
GAN év yap pdvov | Ta mdvTa vee 
ratr’ éros moxOjuata: Aesch. Thed. 
259, Avovca Todeulwy PoBov. 

942 epéyyvos.] ‘Competent.’ Cf. 
Aesch. Zum. 87, cOévos 6é rovety ed 
pepéyyvov 70 aby. 

943 Spdcav.] Stronger than dp¢r, 
as implying that a sustained effort 

was required (v. 945): cf. Eur. 77. 7. 
755, avrimowa & éxrivwy | Towa, de- 
dovs ye Tay Sedpauévwv dikny. 

945 Spa.] ‘Look you.’ Cf. Eur. 
Andr. 87, ops; dmavigs év Kaxots 
plrovoe cots: Ar. Thesm. 490, Tair’ 
ovderrwmor’ elf, opar’, Hupumldns. In 
Eur. Phoen. 719, Oé€dou.’ dvs adda 
T0080’ 6p@ mood movov, Valcknir 
reads 7006’, dpa, moAdod movov. In 
Aesch. Zum. 622, it seems best to 
read 7@s yap TO gevyew TOO Umep- 
dixets; Spas|7d pyrpds aiua...é€xxeas 
..-CTELT’,..OLKNTEL 5 

948 Kal ov trov.] Cf. v. 55, 7ote. 



94 TOPOKAEOTS [949 
ws ovTis nuiv eat, adrX “Aidns AaBav 
ameacTépnke Kal ova NedeiwpmeBon. 950 
éyo 8 Ews pev Tov Kaciyyntov Biw 

2 

Oddrovt ér eiankovoy, elyov €drridas 

dovov Tot avtov mpaxtop iecOar ratpéos: 
rn i 7) , (Zo ) By 3 \ \ / 

vov © nvik ovKéer éotw, €s o€ 67 Br€ETra, 
’ ‘ / 

OTws TOY avTOYELpAa TaTpwouv ovou O55 
Ely 77d adeAhH pr) KaToKYNTELS KTaVELV 

950 amerrépnke.] Sc. rods pldous. 
Cf. Phil. 931, amreorépnkas tov Blov 
ra Toe é\dv: Dem. Aid. p. 528, 
av jev éxdy map’ éxovros Tis AdBy 
Tadavrov év # Svo 7) bé€xa Kal Tav7’ 
aTrooTEpyoy: 

AeAelupeBov.] Elmsley read Xe- 
AeluweOa,—pronouncing the first per- 
son dual in the middle and passive 
voices to be a mere invention of the 
grammarians. Hermann :— ‘ Con- 
iectura haec est viri do¢tissimi, non 
alio nisa argumento quam quod rara 
ea forma est, et frequentius inveni- 
tur pluralis.’ In //, xxi. 485, 
devpo vuv 4) rplrodos mepiowueBov He 
AEB8ynros, Elmsley proposed zrepidw- 
pec@: but Homer would probably 
have written either mepidmpefov or 

mepowpeba Fné. In Eur. Z. 7: 777, 
mov mor bvé’ niphueda is now read: 
but opuwueboy is generally retained 
in Soph. Phil. 1079,—where, as here, 
one MS. gives the plural. 

952 Qdddovt’ ér’.] Hermann:— 
‘Brunckius cum eoque Schaeferus 
ediderunt Big @adXovTa 7, quod est 
in Iuntinis. Ceteri libri Big @aXXov- 
Ta 7’, quod servavi, commate post 
Biw posito. Recte explicat Tricli- 
nius—év Blw, Odddovrad Te.” But 
surely Biw @ddNovTa Te could not 
stand for év Biw dvra OaddovTa Te. 
It is strange that Hermann (and 
Dindorf in his edition of 1836) 
should have accepted it. The cer- 
tain emendation @a\Xovr’ é7’ is due 
to Reiske, and was first adopted by 
Erdfurdt. 

953 weaktopa.] Cf. Aesch. Zuzz. 
309, mpaxropes aluaros | atr@ Teéws 

éepavnuer. t Athens the mpdxropes 
were the colléCtors 0 ear ee 
nalties (€m:Bodal, rcujuara) imposed 
by magistrates and courts of justice, 
The wyeuav dixacrnpiov sent the 
debtor’s name to the collectors (ra- 
padiddvar Tols mpaxtropow), by whom 
it was entered in the register at the 
Acropolis (€yyeypap@a é€v dxpomo- 
Ae). The collectors applied for pay- 
ment, and if they received the sum, 
handed it over to the amodéxrat 
But no steps were taken to enforce 
payment until the expiration of the 
ninth mpuravela from the registra- 
tion of the fine; after which it was 
doubled, and the debtor became 
liable to seizure of effects (evexupa- 
fec@at). 

954 és o& 84.] ‘To you ext.’ 
In an apodosis after ére or émexd7, 
67 is sometimes equivalent to #67: 
e.g. Ant. 173, 87’ obv...ed\ovToO— eyo 
Kpatn 6% mavta kal Opovous éxw: 
Plat. Phaedo p. 60 C, éreidh brd Tod 
decuov nv ev TH oKA\EL TpoTeEpov 7d 
anyewor, 7kew 5h palverar émakoNov- 
Gotv ro 76v. ‘This view appears pre- 
ferable to understanding 57 as merely 
strengthening o€, like oé 6%, oé ri 
vevoucav, K.T.N., Ant. 4413 €xelvor 
6y, Trach. 109t. 

955 Tov avToxepa.] Cf. v. 272, 
note. 

956 Katokvyoets.] Most of the 
MSS. have karoxvyjcys: but karo- 
kvnges is probably right. Dawes 
(Miscell. Crit. p. 227, 459) laid down 
the canon that dws is used (1) with 
the pres. conj. act., midd., or pass. : 
(2) with the aor. 1 conj. pass.: (3) 
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AlyicOov" ovdév yap oe Set pure pw ert. / 

a a ? 

mot yap pevets padvwos és tiv eATidwv 
A ine eer JF eed , @ , \ , 

Brérac’” ér opOnv; 7) Tapeots pev orévew 
/ a 3 / 

TROVTOU TATPwWOU KTHOW EoTEpnuevn, 960 
, a 9 a 2 r 5 A , 

mapeott © aAyely és Tooovde Tod ypovou 
’ , 

GNEKTPAa YHPaTKOVTaY avumEevaLa TE. 
i 

PrAkeretys hongil y 

with the aor. 2 com. act., midd., or 
pass. :—but zzo¢ with the aor. 1 conj. 
act. or midd., the fut. indic. being 
used instead. It is true that dé7ws 
with aor. 1 act. or midd. is very rare, 
and that in Attic the fut. indic. was 
preferred. But Dawes’s rule is bro- 
ken down by a few instances of ézws 
used with the aor. 1 act. in cases 
where the aor. conj. and the future 
indic. differ in form, and where, 
therefore, the alteration of e into 7 
by copyists is not an adequate ex- 
planation: e.g. Xen. Azad. Vv. 6. 21, 
Lwwrels Tiymaciwva KeNevouot mpoo- 
TarTetoat, Orws extrevaoy (but fit., Ex- 
meVoeTat) 4 oTpatia. Cf. v. 1122, 
érws| Edv THE KNavow, and xote. In 
Thuc. L 73, émws pi Bovdebonabe 
is the received reading. Brunck’s 
‘soloece vulgo karoxvyoys’ is there- 
fore too strong. 

957 AtycGoy.] Electra does not 
speak of destroying Clytaemnestra ; 
and the poetical plural éx@pots in v. 
970 does not prove that it was even 
part of her design. The general 
scheme of the play required that 
Aegisthus shonld be placed in the 
foreground as chiefly criminal, and 
as the principal victim. In the ven- 
jgeance taken by Orestes, the fate of 
/Aegisthus is the climax; the _de- 
struction of Clytaemnestra is little 
more than a mapepyov. 
—oe...kpv@rew.] Cf. Aesch. P. V. 
643, “nro. me KpUys Tov’ bmep wéd- 
Aw mabetv: Plat. Lege. 702 B, ov yap 
amokpupouat opw TO viv éuol EvpBal- 
vov. 

958 wot yap.] ze. mot—és Tiv’ 
edridwy — Bréwaca pevels padusos ; 
“to what quarter—to what hope— 
can you look,’ &c. Cf. v. 995, mo? 

yap tor éuBdeWacoa, k.T.r. V. 534, 
ToU xapw—rhvuv—€Bvoev avTnv ;— 
Schol. mo? yap pmevets’ avtt Tov, es 
tlva xpovov. But the only instance 
which seems to occur of zo? in the 
sense of guousgue, is Ar. Lys. 526, mot 
yap kal xpjv avametvac; Besides, the 
emphatic repetition, mot—és riva 
é\rldwy, appears better suited to the 
energy of the appeal. 

959 tTdperti.] Opp. to peveds : 
‘You have already to mourn,’ &c. 

960 Ktyow.] Depending on oré- 
vew. The Greeks seem to have said 
amoorepetobal twos or Tt, but only 
orepetobat Twos. Schneidewin joins 
KThow éoTepnuévy, quoting Eur. 
Tro. 375, ov ys pv amoarepovjpevor, 
K.T.X.: but usage seems to shew 
that the simple verb was always 
construed with a genitive. 

g6r trod xpovov.] (To this ad- 
vanced time) of your life. 6 xpbvos, 
your allotted term of years: cf. Azz. 
491, Oavoumévn yap e€&767...ei dé Tov 
xpivov | mpdabev Oavoduat, Képdos 
avr éyw Néyw: and in an analogous 
sense, 76. 681, ef wh TO ypovy ke- 
kKA€ueOa, 2.2. our actual age. For 
other meanings of xpdévos with the 
article, cf. vv. 1464, 1486.—For the 
genitive, cf. v. 14, 7o/e. 

962 ddexrpa.] Cf. Thuc. vir. 29, 
povikds Gora Tots wadicTa TOU Bap- 
BapiKod. 

ynpackoveav.] Accus. before 
the infinitive dye, whereas éore- 
pnuévy depends directly on mdp- 
eott. Cf. Eur. AZed. 815, cot dé 
ouyyvoun Néyew | 45° orl, wh md- 
TXovTay ws éyw Kakws: 76.1236, 3é- 
SoxTat Totlpyov ws 7axLoTa juoe | mrat- 
das KTavovcon Ty0d apopudcbat 
xovds, | kal uy sXOANY dyouvcay 
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. a / i pees | / a 

Kal TOVSE MEVTOL NKET EATIONS OTS 
Ul b ? \ en? ” f > > Lees 

tevéer ToT’ ov yap @d aBovdros €oT avnp 
” er / > *» > \ / 

AiyioOos wate cov TOT 1%) Kapov yEVvos 
aA rf ral ~ | ; “ 

Praoteiv édcar, Thorny aiT@ cagy. 0° 
> > A heey, AA a , ; 

arr Hv emiomn To Emo Bovrevpacwy, 
tal , 

mpatov pev evoéBevay €x TaTpds KaTw 
, fal / 

Oavévtos olcee Tod Kacuyyntov OF apa 
éreita 8 waTep e&épus, edevOépa 
KaNEl TO AOLTTOY Kal yaar érrakiov 

979 

U a a \ \ \ \ tal Oy. 

tevéer’ pidel yap Tpos Ta ypNoTa Tas opay. 
Aoyov ye pv evKAELAY OY Opas OanV 
cavtTh Te Kao TporBareis TmevaOeio’ Epuor ; 

", , BB a a / c mm \ 
TIS Yap TOT aoTwWY 1 Eévov nas idav 975 

fal > ’ / , \ / 

towicd éraivos ovyxt SeEvioerat, 

iSecOe THE THO KATLYVNTM, PidoL, 

exdodvac tTéxva: Xen. Azad. 1. 2. I, 
Revig...jkew mapiyyere AaBbvTa 
rods dvpas. Aesch. P. V. 224, Kpd- 
tira 5h pot...€palver’ elvat...mpoo- 
aBovra...cummapacrareiv. — ynpd- 
cxovoay is rhetorical, like 6 odds 
Bloros in v. 185. Cf. Plat. Legg. 
p- 785 B, yduou dé Spov elvar, Kopp 
pev dard éxxaldexa é7ay els elkoot TOV 
paxpbratov dpwpisuévov xpbvov" Képy 
6é dd Tpidkovra mex pt TOY wévTE Kal 
tpidxovta. See v. 366. 

963 tav8e.] Sc. vuevalwy. Cf. 
Thue. Il. 45, ef dé we det kal yuvat- 
Kelas Te apeTas, boar vov ey xnpele 
Ecovrat, pynoO7nvat. 

966 wnpovrv.] In appos. to yé- 
vos Bracrelv édca. Cf. v. 130, note. 

968 evoéBeav....otoe.] Cf. Ant. 
924, Thy duocéBecay edocBova’ exr7- 
oduny : Eur. Z. 7.674, kal decMav yap 
Kal kdxnv Kextijcopuat: Lon, 600, *yé- 
Aw?’ év abrots uwplay re AjYouar. 

g71 Kade.) Attic fut. midd., 
pass. sense, for the more usual ke- 
kAjoe. Cf. Trach. 55t, poBotuar 
ph moots mev “Hpaxdjs | éuds xadetrac 
(future). So Timhromat, ddijoouat, 
aperjoouat, passim: Eur. Or. 440, 
Yoos oicera: Hipp. 938, ekoyKu- 
verac: Soph. Phil. 48, puddiera 

orlBos: Aesch. Zheb. 185, iHdos. 
Bourevoera: cf. v. 1249, Anoome- 
vov. 

972 Ta xpnord.! ‘An honest 
stock.’ Cf. Phil. 448, cal mws 7a 
pev mavoipya kal mradwrpiB7 | xal- 
pouo’ dvactpépovres €& Aldov, 7a dé | 
dlxava Kal ta xpioT dmoaréddovT 
del: Eur. Zro. 411, dtdp ra cepa 
kal doxnjuacw copa | ovdév tT Kpelo- 
ow TOV TO uNndev Hv dpa. Cf. v. 1507. 

975 array 7 Eévwv.] The regu- 
lar antithesis. Cf. Pind. P. Iv. 78, 
tetvos dv al? dards: Soph. O. C. 13, 
pavOdver yap jxouev | tévoc mpds 
dorav. But the term daorol, the 
people, is sometimes opposed to ol 
ayadoi, the nobles: eg. Pind. P. 
VII. 71, mpavs darots, ov pbovewy 
dayabois, felvos 5€ Oavpacros maTHp. 

976 Sebucioerar.] ‘Greet.’ Cf. 
Aesch. Ag. 825, Oeotot mpwra Sefw- 
couat (where the dative represents 
the notion of rendering homage 
due): Ar. Plut. 752, of yap dtikacor... 
airoyv homdgovro kal | édetvovv8’ azav- 
res bro THs Noovys. Cf. Aesch. Zzm2. 
602, dp’ aivors evippoow dedeyuern. 

977 twde.] The dual forms are 
used throughout this address with 
peculiar emphasis and effect, as 
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Aa Ss , 

@ Tov TaTpe@oy, oikov éEecwoaTny, 
@ Totow éyOpois ev BeBnndow Troré 

A > t 9 See 7, t 
uyns apednoavté mpovatyntny povou' oie 980 

! a) \ , \ U , 4 

TouTw girely yp, THOE Yn TavTas céBew 
7 »” > e lad ” / / fii 

Two év @ éoptais év Te Tavdnuw TrONEL 
a A ’ > U 

Tiwav amavtTas ovvEeK avdpelas ypewr. 
la) \ a b] a a 

TOLAUTa ToL VW Tas TIS e&Epet BpoTar, 
> y Ni. Lal , 

Cooaw Oavoicaw F wate pn ‘KNETELY KXEoS. 985 
—— ’ 

aN, © Pirn, welcOnTt, TupTOVvEr TraTpl, 

ovyKapy adeAXP@, Tavcov eK KaKOY ELe, 
fal \ A Ue ? 

mTavaov S€ GaUTNV, TOUTO YylYVwoKOUVG , OTL 

signifying that these two sisters— 
standing alone and isolated from all 

\ help—were inseparably bound to 
each other by their common des- 
tiny, and by the duty which they 
must jointly discharge. 

* 979 &0 BeBykdow.] Herod. vil. 
194, TapadeEdwevos Tapa maTpdos THY 
Tupavvlba Kwwy et BeBnxviay : Soph. 
Ant. 67, Trois év Téhee BEeB@ou Treico- 
pau. 

980 ddedicavre.] The masc. in- 
stead of the fem. adedyodaa. Cf. 
Zl. VII. 455, 0K ap ed hueTepwv 
éxéwy ty évT €(Athene and Hera) 
kepauvy@, K.T-A.: Plat. Phaedr. p. 
237 D, hua ev éxdaorw S00 Twé éoTov 
idéa dpxovre kal dyovre. 
TpovaTytHV dovov.] ‘Were the 

ministers of death: administra- 
runt caedem. Cf. Eur. Andr. 220, 
kalroe xelpoy dpoévwv voor | ta’Tny 
voootmev’ ahAd mpovoTnuey Kahws 
(z.e. mpovornmev THs vocov), ‘but I 
managed the infirmity well,’ ve- 
pressed the weakness. 

982 & Te Tavdype mode] Be- 
tween a mavyyupis and an €opT7 
there is no real antithesis, since the 
maviyupis, like the éopr7, had al- 
ways a religious character, and was 
held in-honour of some particular 
god. Thus Herod. (II. 58) says of 
the Egyptians, mavnyupifovat...és 
BovBactw mokw, 7TH Aprémid.* 

devrepa és Botoupw modw, tH “Ice, 
k.7.A.: and so Znvos mavdyuvpw 
Avkatov, Pind. O. 1x. 96. The mav- 
tyvpes was in fact merely a larger 
and more splendid éopr7. But, from 
an Athenian point of view, those 
€opral of which the direct and spe- 
cial object was worship, might be 
contrasted with those ravynytpers— 
those gatherings of clans and fami- 
lies—in which the commemoration 
of a common descent was the pro- 
minent idea, and of which the great- . 
est was the Ionic ’Azarovpia as ce- 
lebrated at Athens. Thus the dis- 
tinction between éopral and mdvin- 
os 7OXs is precisely the same which 
we find in Aesch. Zum. 625, mol- 
oot Bwmots Xpwmevos Tots Snulors ; | 
mola 6é xépuy ¢patopwv mpodése- 
TAL; 

985 py KAuretv.] ‘Perperam in 
veteribus codd. mui Auely, vera lec- 
tione glossae loco superscripta €«Xc- 
mety,’ Brunck. 

986 cuptréver.] By cuprdve and 
ovykauve Electra reminds Chryso- 
themis that the departed are. their 
allies and helpers; just as at v. 454 
she endeavours to quicken and ele- 
vate the faith of her less spiritual 
sister by bidding her pray for the 
aid of the dead—airot 6é mpoomtr- 
vouca yn0ev ever | july apwydov av- 
Tov els ExPpovs monety. 

“i 
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Giv aicypoy aicypas Tois Kadas meduxdow. 

XOPOZ ’ 
bd lal 

€v Tots ToLovToLs €otly 1 Tpounbia 990 
Kal T@ XE t Kal KAU j @ NEyoVTL Kal KAVOVTL TUppayos. 

XPYTSO8EMIZ 
\ / a . a ’ tal Kal TpwW ye hoveiv, @ yuvaixes, ef hpevav 

8. / bd A 

eTUyxYav altn pn) KaKav, eowter av 
\ > / dé eee, / 

Tv eUNaBeLav, WoTEp ovyYL owbeTaL. 
Tot yap mot éuBreaca Towodtov Opacos 995 

>’ id ’ {= / be ) ¢ an Lal autn 0 omrifer nay’ vrnpereiv Kareis ; 
oUK eloopas ; yuvn wey ovd avnp &dus, 

/ > »- a 3 / , 

cbéves & édacoov Tév evavtiwov xepi. 
Saiwwv 5€ toils pév evtvyis Kal’ npyépar, 
nuiv 8 amoppet Karl pndev epyerau. 1300 

Tis ovv Tovodrov avdpa Bovretwv édrelv 
autos atns eEatraddaxOnoerat ; 
Opa KaK@s TpaccovtTe pun peltw Kaka 
KTnoouel, el Tus Tovacd axovoeTat AOyous. 
Aver yap nuas ovdev ovd errwperct 

989 tyv atexpas.] Electra’s in- 
terpretation of 7d xdécpuoy is larger 

/ than her sister’s: see v. 872. 
990—2.] The tone of this cautious 

remark is unfavourable to Ele¢tra’s 
project, and Chrysothemis is encou- 
raged again to appeal to the Chorus; 
precisely as she was encouraged by 
a former platitude to address them 
on a similar occasion, v. 371. 

991 TH A€yovTt kal KAVovTL.] Cf. 
v. 1498: Aesch. Ag. 315: Kal rdy 
GOVT Ww Kal KpaTnoavTwn dixa | Pboy- 
yas axovew éort: Thuc. I. 36, ris 
Te “IraNlas kal DixeNias: Xen. Av. 
III. I. 29, of orparnyoi kal Aoxayol. 

993 érater’ dv.] ‘She would have 
remembered caution.’ Cf. Plat. 
Theael. p.153 B, kraral re wadjuara 
Kal oferat: id. Rep. p. 455 B, 6 6é 
TwoAAns pabyjoews TUXHV...d Euade, 
owcerac: cf. v. 1257. 

1005 

995 épBAdbacra.] ‘ Zz/ent upon 
what hopes...’ Cf. v. 958. 

997 ovK eloopds.] Cf. v. 945, 
note. 

999 evTuxXIHs.] evTuxe? (with ys 
written over) is found in one MS. 

1000 dtroppet.] Cf. Verg. Aen. 11. 
169, Lx illo fluere et retro sublapsa 
referrt Spes Danaum. 
kdl pndév.] Usually with the 

article, els ro wndév: e. g. Eur. Hee. 
662, ws és TO undev Heowev: Herod. 
I. 32, 9 nuerépn evdatmorly...dméppt- 
Tra és TO undév. | 

1002 dtns.] Cf. v. 36, zote: O.C. 
786, Kaxay dvartos. 

eEarraday Orjoerar.] Cf. Ar. Plus. 
271, wav aktots pevaxloas Huds atad- 
Aaynvat | eevinos 

1005 Ave.] ‘It does not exfe- 
dite or benefit us.’ This use of 
Ave must not be confused with the 
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Bakw Kxarjv AaBovte ducKrEds Oaveiv. 
SaaS TEN, a. » b) > 4 A 
ov yap Oavetv éyOiotov, adn orav Oaveiy 

, 5S \ Lope ined fal 

xpnvov Tis Etta pndé TovT evn AaBelv. 
> | ’ / \ / . \ cal 

aXN avtiatw, Tpiv TavwdeOpovs TO Trav 

nas T oreoOar Kakepnuaoat yévos, 1010 
f > / \ \ \ / 

KaTaoyes Opynv. Kal Ta wey eheypéva 
” of ee 2 a , 
appnt eye cou Katedn puratomar. 

> \ \ a \ ? \ a , \ 
aity S& voby axes GANA TH YpOV@ TOTE, 
cbévovea pndév Tots Kpatodow eixaleiv, 

XOPOZ 

melOov. mpovolas ovdev avOpdrrous edu IO1S 
Képdos AaPelvy apewov ovdé vod coord. 

HAEKTPA 

ampoadéxntov ovdév elpnKkas’ Kaas 

ordinary phrase, ver Tédn Hylv. 
Brunck, though reading 7uds, says 
*hvet,—subaudito ré\y,—AvaiTenee.’ 
But Avec in the sense of Avovrede? 
would require the dative quiv, which 
Elmsley, indeed (Eur. Jed. 553), 
wished to adopt. 

1006 SvoKdeds Oavety]=76 duckX. 
Oaveiv, subject to Ave. Cf. v. 466, 
note. 

1007—8 ov ydp...AaPety.] (I say 
duvok\ews—an zgnominious death), 
‘for mere death is not the worst of 
horrors ;—the worst horror is, when 
one that craves to die cannot obtain 
even that boon.’ What does it 
profit us to win a fair name, if we 
are to perish miserably? And re- 
member that there are slow tor- 
ments—cruel, lingering deaths— 
compared with which instant death 
would be a mercy. Cf. Azz. 308, 
ovx vuly Alins povvos dpxécea, mply 
dy | favres Kpeuaocrol Tyvde Syd~o- 
on? wGpw. Schneidewin brackets 
these two verses as spurious. The 
preference of death to ‘slavery’ is 
foreign, he thinks, to the character 
of the timid Chrysothemis. But she 
says only that death is preferable to 
torture—a very different sentiment. 

thing forthwith). 

IOIO wpas...yévos.] Cf. vduos 
ap. Andoc. 13. 22, €&wAn avrov 
elvat kal 7d yévos. The same for- 
mula was used in making statements 
upon oath, when the deponent prays 
that, if he swear falsely, ‘he and 
all his race’ may perish. 

IO12 appyta kateAt.] ‘Unspoken 
and null,’—dredj, unproductive of 
(bad) consequences, such as the 
mere repetition of Electra’s words 
might entail. 

1013 aAAd.| 
Vv. 411, 415. 

1014 elxabetv.] Cf. v. 396, nore. 
rors qmelOov.] ‘Be persuad2d’— 

allow these arguments to have weight 
with you. But mov, ‘obey’—(a 
command to do some particular 

This distinction, 
pointed out by Hermann, appears 
true. He quotes O. C. 520 as another 
place where mel@ov is appropriate. 
Cf. v. 1207 of this play. Brunck 
and Elmsley, followed by Blomfield 
(Aesch. P. V. 282), adopted the 
theory that #00 was better Attic 
than mel@ov. ‘Est hic unus,’ Her- 
mann remarks, ‘ex ridiculis illis 
Atticismis quales plurimos haec 
aetas procudit.’ 

Chive 337 azote 

FZ. 
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zon o atoppiovoay amnyyeddounr. 
GX’ avroyerpi por ovn Te Spacréov 

wv ANS ’ \ \ “ , ’ , 

Tovpyov Td" ov yap 5 Kevoy y adnooper. 1020 

XPTZOGEMIZ 

ev" 
vf v / \ / ‘\ 

el? Bheres Towade THY yYvwpNv TaTpOS 
O@vnoKovtos eivav’ Tav yap av KaTELpyaco. 

HAEKTPA 

arn qv diow ye, TOY Sé vodv RoowY TOTE. 

XPTZOGEMIZ 

aoKel ToLavTn vodv dv aidvos pévew. 

HAEKTPA 
€ re. U lal U x 

ws ovxt ouvdpacovea vovbeTeis Tade. 1025 

XPTZOGEMIZ 

€iKos Yap eyxXElpodvTa Kal mpaccew KaKGs. 

1018 amnyyeAopnv.] ‘My over- 
tures.’ émayyé\NecOal til 71,—to 
place something at a person’s dispo- 
sal—always of spontaneous promises, 
while tmiyveioAa is used of pledges 
given under a compact. Cf. Herod. 
VI. 35, €wnyyel\aro...zeivia. 

1020 ov yap 8y...ye] Cf. 0. C. 
265, dvoua movov deicavres, ov yap 
6) TO ye | cua. 

To21 lO’ wees K.T-A.] Referring 
to Electra’s words, dA auroxecpl 
pot “ovy Te Spacréov, Chrysothemis 
says:—If you mean to do the deed 
alone and unaided, it is a pity that 
you did not do it a long time ago. 
You might even have prevented our 
father’s murder. 

1022 Wav av Katepydow.] ‘You 
might have achieved anything ’—~. e. 
if you were prepared to attack Cly- 
taemnestra singlehanded, you might 
have killed her before she had killed 
Agamemnon. The singular may is 
against the version ‘ you would have 
finished the whole matter.’ Cf. v. 
631, wav Néyew: Phil. 407, wavros 
dv Noyou | yAwoon OryovTa Kai way- 

ovpylas. Almost all the MSS. have 
mavra yap, which Hermann retain- 
ed. The objections to mdvra ydp 
KaTepy. are examined in the note to 
v. 914. Brunck truly says:—‘ rdvra 
Katewpyaow nihil aliud valet quam 
omnia confecisti: neutiquam vero 
omnia confecisses. 

1023 @tow...voty.] ‘I was the 
same as now in character,’ Electra 
says, ‘but I was deficient in zzel- 
ligence? i.e. she possessed the neces- 
sary courage, the natural capacity 
for self-devotion, but was then too 
young to comprehend the situation 
—to see her duty as clearly as she 
now does. 

1025 ovvSpdcovca.] ‘You ad-_ 
vise me to remain 7oowr voir, z. 2. 
incapable of rising to such a concep- 
tion of duty as that on which I now 
propose to act. This is a clear hint 
that you do not mean to act with 
me yourself.’ 

1026 éyxepotyra.] (I will not 
help you), ‘for it is natural that one 
who makes a bad venture should 
e’en (kat) have bad fortune.’ For 
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: HAEKTPA 
&A@ oe TOV voOv, THS dé Sevilas oTVYS. 

XPYZOO0EMIZ 

SEE: , wv > 4 

aveEouat KAvovTea yaoTay ev réyyS. 

; HAEKTPA 

arn ov mot €& euod ye pa) maOns TOde. 

XPYTZOGEMIZ 

MaKpos TO Kpival Ta’TAa yw NoLTrOs ypcvos. 1030 

HAEKTPA 

amele’ col yap wpédrnaots ove eve. 

XPYZOOEMIZ 

évectw* adda cot pwabynots ov Tapa. 

HAEKTPA 

éMovca pntpl Ta’ta mavt Eee o7. 

XPYTZOSEMIZ 
3909 > la) 4 > / > >) , 

avd av TocovTov éyGos éxPaipw ao eyo. 

HAEKTPA 

av otv éricta y of mw aTiplas wyels. 1035 

the kat, cf. v. 309: for the general 
masc., v. 145. Instead of éyxeu- 
povvTa kaxas, eyxepouvTa Kaka would 
have been more usual; and if wa- 
oxew had been written for rpdccew 
the antithesis would have been pre- 
served. As the verse stands, how- 
ever, sense and symmetry appear to 
require that kax@s should be taken 
with éyxewpotvra as well as with 
Tpdaoev. 

1028 dvéEopar.] ‘I willlisten with 
the same calmness when you praise 
me’—z.é. ‘It’is a matter of indif- 
ference to me whether I have your 
praise or blame. I hear your re- 
proaches unmoved, and your praises 
would excite me just as little.’ 

1030 TO Kpives.] Cf. v. 1079, 7d 

uh Brérev érolua: Soph. 72. 79, 
70 ydp | Bia modurwv Spay épuv apmn- 
xavos: Thuc. Il. 53, TO pév mpoc- 
TaraTwpely TH SosavTe KaX@ ovdels 
mpo0uuos nv.—Tavra, the question 
whether, some day, Electra will 
or will not commend her sister’s 
prudence. Cf. émawéces eué, v. 
1057. 

X®% Aourds xpdvos.] z.¢. ‘There 
is a future a/so (as well as a present): 
that will shew’ etc. 

1033 pytpl of.] Cf. vv. 341—4, 
360. 

1034 ov8 J]=aAN’ ov: cf. v. 132, 
note. 

1035 émlorw y.] ‘Yet know at 
least to what dishonour you put me?’ 
driyias, because she rejects (arid- 
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XPYTZO0EMIZ 
’ ‘ \ A Ul / 

atipias pmev ov, mpounBias Sé cov. 

HAEKTPA 

TO o@ Sixatw S77 erricmécOar pe Sel; 

XPTZOGEMI> 
a \ v4 a Dae re. , A - 

oTav yap ev dpovys, TOO nynoer ad vev. 

HAEKTPA 
s \ = / 3 U 7 Oetvoy ev NE€youcay éEapaptavery. 

XPYTZSOCEMIZ 
v ’ A iol e \ la a 

elpynKas op0as @ OU TPOTKELGAL KAK®. 1040 

HAEKTPA = 

TiO; 
’ a A \ / / 

ov Soka cot Tatta avy Siky rEyeW; 

XPTZOGEMIZ 

avn éotiv EvOa yn Sikn BrAaBnv dépet. 

¢ec) the proposal that she should 
share Electra’s dangers. See v. 1017, 
Kaos | Ono’ admopplyovcar arny- 
ye\Nounv. 72. e. ‘You say that you 
do not hate me so much as to detray 
me. Let me remind you that at 
least you have vejected me in the cru- 
ellest and most slighting manner.’ 
Another version is :—‘* Know to what 
discredit (with posterity, for not 
avenging my father) you bring me 
(z.e. your advice tends to bring me).’ 
I doubt whether driuia, without fur- 
ther explanation, could convey so 
much. Hermann and other editors 
place a comma at ézioTw 7’, under- 
standing €x@alpovea : ‘ But be assur- 
ed (that you do hate me), consider- 
ing to what dishonour you put me.’ 
This seems less natural and also less 
forcible than the other interpreta- 
tion. 

1037 T@ 68 Sikalw.] ‘ Your rule 
of right’"—70 dixavoy as you under- 
stand it. Cf. v. 1110, ovK olda rH 
civ ‘xAndov’’—the ‘report’ yeu 
speak of: Soph. frag. Danaes (no. 

176, Dind.) ovx oléa rhv oh ‘ rei- 
paw’ & & érlorapac: Phil. 1250, 
OA. orparov & ’Axatav ov PoPel...; 
NE. édv 7@ dtxalw Tov cov ov TapBw 
‘ poBov.’ 

1038 ryyoe.] Observe the con- 
trast with éricwéoOar: and the em- 
phasis (as usu.) of the pers. pron. in 
the nomin. 

1039 eb déyourav.] ‘Truly it is 
griev: ous that one so eloquent should 
err:” vv éyousay (suggested perhaps 
by e0 dpovgs v. 1038), in ironical 
compliment to the plausible fluency 
of the other’s replies. éawapravew 
—should have erroneous ideas con- 
cerning 70 dikaov. 

1040 mpdakerorat. | Cf. v. 240, note. 
IO4I TavTa.| sc. TO KTavely Aiyt- 

oOov, v. 956. 
1042 x7 Sky] Chrysothemis 

never denies that Electra’s course 
is right, but only that it is expedi-~ 
ent. Cf. v- 381, kairo. TO wey Ol- 
KaLov ovX 7 yw Aéyw, | GAN F ov Kpi- 
veéels, 
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HAEKTPA 
, b a a / ’ / 

TOUTOLS eyw Env Tols vo“ois ov PovdAoper, 

XPYTZOCEMI= es 

, > > I ¢ As > fA ’ / 

GNX €b TOLNTELS TAUT, ETTALVETELS EME. 

HAEKTPA 
\ \ ’ > IOV 5) Ae 

Kal pny Troinow y ovdcy éxTrAayEloa Ce. 1045 
XPYZOOEMIZ 

Kal Toot adnOeés ovdé Bovrevoer Tadw ; 

HAEKTPA 

Bours yap ovdév éotw éxOtov Kakins. 

XPYZOOEMIS 

an 3 

dpovely ouxas ovdev By eyo NEyo. 

HAEKTPA 

/ / a ’ / mara, Sé00KTaL TAUTA KOU VEWOTL [LOL. 

1044 €b Trouioets TAVTO. | SZ Jergis 
haec facere: ‘if you are to do these 
things’-—to execute your present 
purpose: cf. v. 1057. The fut. 
indic. with e, implying conviction 
that she zw7// act thus, must not be 
confused with jy mroujons. 

1045 Kalpryv.] Cf v. 556, zote. 
1046 Bovdedoe, madw;] ‘Alter 

your resolve. —mdduv BouvreverPar 
seems to imply the reversal of a for- 
mer resolve; av@is Povdeverbat 
(Thue. 111. 36), merely the reopen- 
ing of a question. For this force 
of mdd\w, see Aesch. Theb. 1043, 
KauTH Kaw undé Tw S0En may, 
‘and let none dream it will be other- 
wise: Soph. Phil. 961, e uh radu] 
yvouny perotces: 26.1270, meTayva- 
vac madw: Plat. Rep. p. 507 B, wept 
TavTwy, d& TOTE WSs Todd éridepuer, 
mwaduv avd Kar’ lééayv play TeOevTes. 

1047 ovSey éoti.] Brunck, éo- 
Tw ovdév:—‘hoc ordine collocatae 

voces in cod. D. concinnius quam 
in aliis ovdéy éorw.’ The point is 
scarcely worth discussing. But it 
may be noticed that the order of 
words preferred by Brunck would 
exaggerate the emphasis upon ovdev. 
The main emphasis falls upon éy@cov. 

1049 vewotl.] On these adverbs, 
see Blomfield, glossar. ad Aesch. 
P. V. 216. Such adverbs, when 
derived from nouns in 9 or a, end 
in e, ¢g. avroBoel: when from 
nouns in os, they end in 4, eg. vew- 
orl, duoxi. The final ¢ is gene- 
rally short, but sometimes long. (1) 
It is short in dmoyrrl, meyadwortl 
(Hom.): éyeprt (Soph. Azz. 413), 
oxviort, zd. frag. : duuoGt, Eur. Zo. 
409: dwpl, Ar. Eccl. 737: avopioti, 
2b. 149: Owptotl, zd. Eg. 989: etc.: 
(2) Zong in dnipwrt, dverorl, aorov- 
6t, peracroxt (Hom.): dorakti, 
Soph. O. C. 1646: etc. 
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XPTZOGEMIZ 
v / . wv A \ Ct ee 

QTElLL TOWVUY" OUTE Yap GU Tam ETH 1050 
A 3 Lal ee Re \ \ \ , 

TOAMAS ETTALVELY OUT EYW TOUS GOUS TPOTFOVUS, 

HAEKTPA 

arr’ elcil’. 
v \ / , 

ov cou pn peOéyouai Tote, 
+» aA / ’ e / / > \ ovd nv apodp’ (melpovea tuyyavns’ errel 

ToANs avolas Kal TO OnpadcOat xeva. 

XPTZOOEMI= 
’ ’ ? a / rf U 

aX’ ef ceavtTH Tuyyaves Soxodaa TL 1055 
- tal / ef a7 LN bd Lal 

hpovety, Ppover Toad oTav yap €v KaKois 
v t vw? > , ” 

70n BeBnkns, Tam’ errawéoes ETN. 

orTpopr a’, 

XOPOS 
/ \ v , ’ \ 

Tl TOUS avwbev PpovimwTatous OL@VOUS 

1052 o¥ oot py.) Monk reads 
ov yap co. :—Elmsley, otro oo, ob- 
serving that ov «7 with the aor. conj. 
denies,—ov 7 with the fut. indic. 
prohibits. But at least three pas- 
sages in the Greek dramatists vio- 
late this canon :—(1) This: (2) Ar. 
Ran. 508, od uno eye | mepidouat 
ameNOdvta: (3) Soph. O. C. 176, 
ovro pnmoré o éx TavS edpaver, | 
& yépov, dxovrd Tis &ier.—A similar 
instance in prose is Plat. C7vi#o p. 
44 B, Towovrou émiTndelov, olov éyw 
ovdéva punmote evpjow. In Prof. 
Goodwin’s Greek Moods and Tenses 
(§ 89. 2: cf. § 25.1: 3rd edit.) the 
construction of ov uj, both with 
aor. conj. and with fut. ind., is 
thus explained. The Homeric sub- 
junctive is sometimes in independent 
sentences a weak fut. indic.: Z/. I. 
262, IX. 121, Od. XII. 383, XVI. 
437. Both in ov ph rojoys and in 
ov wh Totjoes, ov uy has the force 
of a strong single negative joined 
to a future. This explanation is 
not free from difficulties. But it is 
at least simpler than any other that 
has been put forward. To account 

for the two constructions of ov uA 
by two entirely different theories is 
surely unphilosophical. 

pelapopat.] ‘Never will I follow 
you.’ The words are said to Chry- 
sothemis as she turns to go. But, 
besides their literal sense, they im- 
ply, ‘I will never make you my \ 
guide: cf. émiomécba and iy7joet, 
vv. 1037 f. ‘Even if, in spite of 
your assumed indifference, you 
happen (7vyxavys) to be really 
anxious that I should adopt your 
principles of action, I will refuse. 
They are xevd: ze. they lead to 
nothing sound or honest. And such 
a career should not even (kai) be | 
commenced.’ 

1054 kat Td OnpadoOar.] ‘Zvex 
to attempt an idle quest :—even to 
enter on the pursuit of those objects 
(quietness and prosperity) which 
seem precious to you. Cf. Azz. 
92, apxiv 6é Onpdv ov mpéme Tau7- 
xXava. 

1057 BeBrjxys.] Cf. v. 970, xote. 
1058—I097. oTdomoyv devTEpovr, 

Cf. v. 472, note. 
Chor.—Why do not such as Chry- 
——. 
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sothemis learn piety from the birds 
of the air? Z ety instin€ is always 
faithful to parents; and shall the 
daughter forget what is due to her 
father? But the guilty shall not 
long be unpunished.—Echoes of 
earth among the dead, carry this 
reproach to the careless Atreidae : 
tell them that now, if ever, they 
should help their house: tell them 
that Electra, deserted by her sister, 
stands singlehanded against two 
mortal foes. When will a truer 
daughter live? Thou, Electra, hast 
chosen to suffer, since it was not 
possible to be both dutiful and pru- 
dent. May I yet see thee triumph- 
ant ; for I have found thee oppress- 
ed, indeed, yet prosperous, if true 
prosperity is to reverence Zeus. 

1058—ro6g. Metres of the first 
strophe :— 
V. 1058. ri| rovs avabév | ppovi- 

pwrat|ovs otevovs, Ist and 3rd 
epitritus secundus (v. 120, zo¢e 
on vy. 123): 2nd, paeon tertius.— 
The rhythm is that of an Ionic 
verse (properly ~~— | 
~-—|,e¢g. Hor. Od. II. 12); 
and so Dind. callsit, Aetr. Trag. 
p. 104. 

Vv. 1059, 60. 

~~ 

Ecdpauevloi rpopas 
Knd|ouevous ap | wy Té Bda- 
orw | Ist and 3rd, paeon ter- 
tius: 2nd and 4th, epitritus se- 
cundus. 

Vv. 1061, 2. atv ap ov 7 ov|doty ev 
paa||t ‘7H8 ovK | €m toads | TeAodE] 
e || paeon tertius, epitritus se- 
cundus (Ionic) : anapaest, iambic 
penthemimer. 

V. 1063. GAX ov | Tay dibs dorp | 
aay, spondee, choriambus, iam- 
bus. Glyconic verse: cf. v. 120 
—2.—V. 1064, the same. 

V. 1065. <ddpov | ovx dmrovyitloy 

Glyconic verse. Conf. v. 12 [, note. 
Vy. 1068, 9. oma Tots | €pO airpel- 

dais || ExopevT|a gEpove | Svetd|n, 
the same. 
1058 olwvous. ] Cf. Ar. Av. 1355, 

erty 0 warp 6 medapryos (the stork) 
exmetnolwous | madvTas moon Tovs 
mehapyins tpépwv, | de? Tovs veor- 
Tovs TOY TaTépa Tay Tpépe. Sui- 
das gives the verb dvturedapyety, 
“to cherish parents in requital for 
their care,’ ynpoBockely. 

1059 écop@pevor.] The middle 
voice is peculiar. Cf. O.C. 244, 
ovUK aAaols mpocopwméva || Gupa cov 
dupacw. Elsewhere odpaicba, eic- 
opda@at, etc., are always passive in 
Attic. In Homer they are always 
deponent. Aeschylus, indeed, often 
uses the middle voice where the ac- 
tive is usual: ¢ g. P. V. 43, Opnvet- 
Oar: Theb. 410, mpoorérNeTat: Cho. 
144, éfavdduevos: Lum. 97, €xdel- 
meTalt: 20. 357, avddrat: 2b. 330, 
omevdomevac: Lers. 62, oréverac: 
Suppl. 999, vatecar. Cf. vy. 892, 
1124. 

1060 dd’ wv.] Sc. (rpodijs) rov- 
tw ad ov. Cf. Az. 1050, doKotvr’ 
€uol, OoxovvTa 5, Gs Kpaiver otparov. 

1061 évacww evpwor.] Sc. éxrpa- 
pevres. 

ér ioras.] 2.2. én’ lons. Her. 
I. 74, diapépovor 6é cde Emi ions Tov 
mo\ewov, ‘carrying on the war on 
equal terms.’ So €& tons (or icov) 
da’ ions (or amd THs tons) K.T. X. 

1063 GAN’ od Tdv.] pa omitted: 
cf. v. 1238: Ant. 758, adn od dv 
“O)\vupTrov. 

1064 ovpavlav.] In Homer, The- 
mis is an Olympian deity (//7. xx. 
Avi xin Om) Ci.1O: C. 1381. amon 
Aaiparos | Aikn Evvedpos Znvos ap- 
Xalovs vomos. 
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o7e oly dn Ta wev ex Souwv voce? t8yt, 1070 
Ta Sé€ mpds Téxvov Sir} HAoTIs ovKér eEicodTat 

1065 dmrévyro.] Sc. éouév: we 
mortals do not long escape the ven- 
geance of the gods for our violation 
of natural affection. The reflection 
was suggested by the disloyalty of 
Chrysothemis to her father, but ap- 
plies more generally to the breach 
of other family ties—of kinsman- 
ship by Aegisthus (abroévrny, v- 272), 
and of wifeship by Clytaemnestra. 

1066 ra ge -pdpa.] ‘Thou 
Voice that comest to dead men 
beneath the earth.’ Cf. Aesch. 
Cho. 367, adda Surdijs yap Tobe pa- 
pdyvns—dodmos ixvetras, this sound 
of woe is finding its way to the other 
world: and vy. 373, Totro diaymepes 
ods | Uke’, admep te Bédos, this has 
struck sharply on the ear of the 
dead: Pind. O. virI. 81, “Epuad 6é 
Ouyatpbs axovoas Idiwy | ’AyyeNlas 
évérrot kev Ka\Ntuedxw Aurapov kbc mov 
*Odvurig: Iphion (the dead father 
of the victor) hearing Angelia (Pro- 
clamation) daughter of Hermes, will 
tell his brother Callimachus the 
good news: Pind. O. XIV. 20, me- 
Navorecxéa viv Sédpuov | Mepoepivas 
€hOE, *Axot, matpl KAuTav dépoto’ 
ayyediav: Verg. Aen. IV. 387, dabis, 
improbe, poenas: Audiam, et haec 
manes veniet mihi fama sub imos. 

Bpototo.] Dead men, as oppos- 
ed to of ys évepOe daluoves. This is 
the true explanation of fporots in 
Aesch. Cho. 122, kayo xéovca Tdobe 
xépviBas Bporois | Néyw Kadodoa mra- 
Tépa, k.T.’.: where Hermann, fol- 
lowed by Dindorf, gives @@trots. As 
Bporots in that passage is opposed to 
‘Epuns x9ovos (v. 117) and Tata (v. 
120), so here Bporots is opposed 
more generally to Zevs and O€uts. 

peor.] Cf. v. 144, 70%e. 

1069 ’ArpelSats] = "Ayauéuvore : 
so Aesch. Cho. 36, tTods yas vépbev. 
Cf. v. 146, zote. 
dx dpevra.. | Cf, Eur. Tro, 120; 

Kodca 6é xabrn Tots Susryvas, dras 
KeNadely dx opevrous : Soph. O. C. 
122 T, Mocp? dyypeévaros | &Aupos dxopos. 

1070 Ta piv ék Sdpov.} Virtual- 
ly=rd év dbuos: éx denoting the 
quarter from which, if motion were 
in the case, the thing would come. 
Cf. v. 137, 20¢e. 

voret +8yt.] voce?, the read- 
ing of the MSS., does not complete 
the metre, which requires~—— (otw- 
vows, v. 1058). Dindorf’s vocever 
has no authority but vevorevpéva in 
Hippocrates 255, 24. The Sclpli- 
ast’s vooeirat is a mere blunder. 
Erfurdt’s voowdn is weak. Her- 
mann thinks that vocotow might be 
tolerated as dative plur.: 67 cu, 
Hin ra €k 6. voootot, ra 6é mpos 
téxvev (where 6é=ad) ov é&toovra : 
but this is harsh and awkward. 
Hermann’s 67 is at least unobjec- 
tionable. For #57 and 6% close to- 
gether, see Eur. Zed. 1292, dca dn 
(Porson: Dind. omits 67) Bporods 
épetas On xakd: Tro. 233, dovrae 
yap 6H | Awplios éouev xGovds G57: 
Suppl. 980, Kal why Oarduas rdcd 
écope 6y Karravéws #5n.—If the MSS. 
countenanced it, dveirax or 7apetrat 
would make good sense :—‘ the for- 
tunes of their house have been dis- 
regarded by them.’ 

1071 td 8 mpos téxvov.] The 
fortunes of the house (7a ék dduwr), 
as involved in the great cause still 
pending—the cause of Agamemnon 
against Aegisthus—are at their low- 
est ebb. And in aggravation of 
this, the children of Agamemnon, 

—_ 
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who now more than ever should 
have been united against the usurp- 
er, are at feud among themselves. 

Simdy] vdomts, K.T.A.]  £ Dis- 
cordant strife suffers them no more 
to blend in loving intercourse.’ ovx- 
ér’ é&oo0Tat,—‘is no longer equal- 
ised,’—prevents harmony from be- 
ing any longer possible. f 

107® roy del, K.7.A.] ‘Electra, 
evermore (Tov dei sc. xpdvov) in 
wretchedness mourning for her fa- 
ther (razpcds otevdxovoa).’ Thus 
the Scholiast, followed by Hermann, 
explains the reading of the MSS. 
Herm. supports rév del (for tov det 
xpdvov) by. O. C. 1583, €kNedourora 
| ketvoy, Tov del, Blorov é&erloraco. 
He might have added. the doubtful 
words in Zrach. 80 (where Dindorf 
now leaves asterisks), 7 TovToy dpas 
dO\oy teis Tov Vatepovt | 76 do- 
mov dn Blorov evalwy’ éxew.—For 
marpos otevaxovoa, cf. 7/7, XXII. 424, 
Tév mdvray 6 ov TOccov ddUpomat, 
dxvipevos mep, | 7 €vds.—Dindorf’s 
Tov édv 7OTMOY iS a pure conjecture, 
resting solely on the ground that 
‘plana et apta restituenda videtur 
sententia.’ 

1078 ovre Tov Qaveiv...épiviv.] 
‘Not only improvident against 
death, but ready to welcome its 
gloom, when she shall have tri- 
umphed over the twofold curse.’ 

1079 TO pry Bdérev.] Cf. v. 

1030, pakpds TO Kptvat, 702e. 
1080 Si8dpav épivvv.] Aegisthus 

and Clytaemnestra. — Helen is s called 
by Aesch. (Ag. 726) vuudoxdavros 
épwis: and by Verg. (Aez. I. 573) 
Troiae et patriae communis erinys. 

1082—1089. Metres of the se- 
cond strophe :— 
V. 1082. ovdeis | rwv adyabayv | 

yap, Glyconic. Cf. v. 1065. 
V.1083. (wv Kdk|@s ev||KNetay | ae 

oxvv|lac Gé\lec, trochaic trimeter 
catal, 

V. 1084. vaviuds w | mat rai, cho- 
riambus, spondee. 

Vv. 1085, 6. ws Kat | ov may\|kNav- 
Tov aillava | Kowov | etdov, iambic 
dipodia : trochaic dipodia catal.: 
trochaic tripodia. 

Vv. 1087, 8. 70 7) KaNoy, K.T.X. 
iambic tetrameter. 

V. 1089. «cdpd Tr | apwrla || rE 
mats | Kexdyo|@a, two iambic 
penthemimers. 
1082 tov ayalev] = Tar evryevesy 

Cf. Pind. P. WI. 71, mpav's dorots, ob 
PpOovéwy caryabots, Eelvors dé Cavma- 
oTos watnp: O. VII. 61, marépwv... 
é& ayadav. 

1084 vwvupos.] Sc. wore eivat 
Cf, v. 18, zote. 

1085 adyKNavrov atdva Kowvév. | 
“A life of tears and sympathy” (with 
the unavenged dead). kowdyv ex- 
presses that the daughter has cast 
in her lot with her “fath er, whose 
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BeBadcav' & Sé péyior EBNacTE vomima, “GOuBe pepomévav 

spirit mourns the delayed retribu- 
tion. See vv. 145—152, and espe- 
cially VV. 236—250: eg. war el Te 
Mpockelmat XpNTTe, * Evpvaloup’ 
eUKnX0os, yovéwy—eéxtimous taxovca 
mrépuyas, k.T-X. It is usual to un- 
derstand by alwy kowds * that estate 
to which all must come,’ viz. death. 
This seems-a great straining of lan- 
guage; nor is the idea suitable to 
Electra’s case. 

1087 TO pa] Kadov, «.7.A.] The 
vulgate, 70 ay Kadov kadorNicaca, 
appears hopeless. I should conjec- 
ture (without injury to the tetrameter) 
TO h KaToxvety, é\micaga: ‘even as 
thou also hast chosen a life of tears 
and sympathy (with the dead), z- 
stead of hesitating (lit. ‘so as not 
to hesitate’),—7zz the hope of win- 
ning two kinds of praise on one 
score—the praise of prudence and 
the praise of shining piety.’ For 
TO “hy Katoxvely instesd of Wore uh 
katoxveiy, see Aesch. Ag. 552: 
Madv. Synz. § 156, 4. The clue to 
the correction of the text probably 
lies in, perceiving that the words 
copa 7 aplora Te mats Kex\joOa re- 
present what Electra did zo¢. at- 
tempt. The versions which have 
been given of 70 um Kadov kaBomXl- 
caca proceed on a contrary assump- 
tion. Thus (1) Hermann :—‘ ar- 
mans scelus, ut duplicem ferres lau- 
dem: se. ‘having organised a 
(pious) crime, so as to win two 
things, &c.:’ (2) Dindorf and Valck- 
niir, followed by Schneidewin and 
others :—‘ having triumphed over 

1094 

guilt (ze. over Clyt. and Aegisth.) 
so as to win two things, &c.’ Her- 
mann’s version appears strained : 
Dindorf’s is surely inadmissible, 
since kafom\igew could not mean 
karamaalew.— But, in fact, Electra 
did not seek—did not contrive—to 
be thought do¢/ cautious and dutiful.” 
Throughout the play we are fre- 
quently reminded of the contrast- 
between the herojne’s uncalculating 
self-sacrifice and her sister’s timid 
prudence... Electra made her ehoice 
once for all: Chrysothemis wavered 
and temporized. See v. 345 (Electra 
to Chrys.), Emre’ €ov ye Odrep’, 7 
povety Kas, | 4 Tov ditov (2.2. 
marpos) Ppovovca wn puwjuny exew— 
‘ choose between prudence and du- 
ty—you cannot combine them here :’ 
and again, v. 1026, (mA@ ce TOU vod, 
THs 6€ detNas atuy@—‘ I admire your 
prudence, but not-your courage.’ 

1087 dépev] = péperba. Cf. O. 
C. 5, cutkpov pev éfactodvra, Tov 
outxpov 0° ert | melov pépovta. 

1692 tadxetp.] Conjectured by 
Musgrave and Hermann(who quotes 
érixeip, Pollux, 11. 148) for the vulg. 
Uo xeipa, altered by Herm. to ume 
xépa. Cf. Eur. Andy. 735, 77Hv0 
éresehOety OA\w | orparndarjoas xv- 
moxelptov afer. 

1095 BeBdoav.] Cf. v. 979, sole. 
G@ dt péyiora, «.7.A.] ‘ But, as 

to the highest of existing ordinances 
—in-regard-to-these (7@vée) prosper- 
ing excellently well (depouévay dpi- 
ora), through thy reverence for 
Zeus.’ Outwardly, and in a worldly 
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sense, Electra was poipg ov év €cONF: 
but in a higher sense, it was well 
with her. She had forfeited present 
comfort by resistance to Clytaem- 
nestra: but she had secured a better 
happiness by obedience to Zeus. 

1096 tavbe.] ‘In respect of these.’ 
Genitive of relation: cf. Thuc. I. 36, 
Képxupa tis "Iradlas cat Dexedlas 
kad@s TapamNod Kerra, for a coast- 
ing voyage: zd. Ill. 92, Tol mpos 
*AOnvaiovs ToNémov Kad@s advrois 
éddxee M Wods KabicTacba...T Hs TE 
él Opdkns tapddov xpnoluws eew. 

depopévay dpiota.]  ‘ Prosper- 
ing full well.’ Cf. Thuc. v. 16, ev 
pepiuevos év orparnylats: id. 1. 60, 
ed fepduevos 7d Kad’ éavrdv: Xen. 
ffellen. Wl. 4, 25, Ta Tpdypara Ka- 
kas Péperai, ‘things are going bad- 
ly.,—Hermann translates different- 
ly :—‘ quae summae sunt leges, ea- 
rum te quod optimum est consecu- 
tam video reverentia Iovis: 7. e. 
sanctissimam illarum legum, pieta- 
tem erga parentem, te observare 
video.’ So, according to Herm., 
depopévay dpita (Trav voptuwy) 
means,—‘Of those laws, making 
the best your own’—i.e. observing 
them :—surely a very strained ex- 
pression. Hermann’s choice of a 
Latin equivalent for Pepouévayr is sin- 
gularly ingenious,since conseguztrans- 
lates @épecPar in its proper sense 
of ‘gaining,’ while on the other 
hand, consegui legem is perhaps capa- 
ble of meaning ‘70 ac? up to a law.’ 
But it does not follow that ¢épecOac 
véuov will bear that meaning. 

1097 TG Anvos edoePela.] ‘Your 
piety towards Zeus.’ Cf. Thuc. 1. 
140, 76 Tv Meyapéwy Widicua, the 
decree about the Megarians: Plat. 
Theaet. p. 147 C, 4700 ryod épdryots, 

the question about the clay. Cf. 
Mady. Syzt. § 48. 

1098—1383.  émewcddcov pitov. 
Cf. v. 251, note. Enter ORESTES 
and PYLADES (févol, v. 1323), fol- 
lowed by attendants (v. 1123) with 
the urn supposed to contain the ashes 
of Orestes. The third érecsédvoy falls 
naturally into two parts :—(1) 1098 
—1287, the dvayvepiors, followed 
by Eledtra’s raptures: (2) 1287— 
1383, the brief conference before 
Orestes proceeds to action.—rog8— 
1287. Or. Is this the palace of 
Aegisthus, to whom we bring news 
from Phocis ?—Chor. It iss —Z/. Can 
it be that thou comest to confirm the 
report— Or. I know not of what 
‘report’ thou speakest. We bring the 
ashes of Orestes.—Z/. Give me the 
urn, I pray thee, into my hands, that 
I may weep over the relics of all my 
hopes. Alas, my brother, that thou 
shouldest have returned to me thus! 
—Or. Isit possible that I see the no- 
ble Electra ?—Z/. Yes, her who once 
bore the name.—Ov7. Cruel, shame- 
ful wrongs that have worked this 
change !—£/, Thine is the first pity 
that they have won.—Or. For mine 
is the nearest sympathy that they 
could find.—£Z/. Can it be that thou 
art an unknown kinsman?— Oy. Give 
back the urn, and thou shalt know 

all.—Z/. Oh no, no—do not rob me 
of this—the last memorial of Orestes. 
—Or. But it is not so: funeral urns 
are not for the living.—Z/. “lives? 
—Or. If I do.— £7. Thou art he ?— 
Or. Look at our father’s signet-ring, 
and judge if I speak the truth.— £7. 
& dittarov Pas. 

1099 6p@dis 0’.] Most of the MSS. 
have op@as &, ‘quod perfrequens in 
codicibus vitium est’ (Dind. ad 0.7. 
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347). Hermann keeps 6é both here 
and in Az. 836, rds del re apAévous, | 
del @ (Herm. det &) dpwmoas, x.7.X. 
But the fact that 6é often follows a 
repeated word (e.g. Eur. Her. 873, 
éhedGepor movwv, | ErevPepor Sé Tov 
Kak@s é\ouuévov), scarcely warrants 
so close a juxtaposition of re and 6é. 

évOa.] ‘Whither.’ Cf. PAzl. 1466, 
méuwov dueurTws | v8’ m peyadn 
Motpa koulfea. Cf. v. 1495. 

1102 GAN’ ev...] Cf. v. 387, add’ 
ékixoito, note. 

6 dpdoas.] ‘Your guide.’ Cf. 
Xen. Cyr. V. 4, 40, ppacrip obav: 
Aesch, Suppl. 486, omdovas 6¢ ppd- 
oTozds T éyxwplwv | Edureuwov. 

1103 tls...dv.] Cf. v. 660, ote. 
1104 to8eavyv.] The Chorus of 

course understand mofewhy KyXura- 
punotpa Kal Aiyic@w. This, and rév 
dyxuorov in the next line, are in- 
stances of the dramatic e/pwyela in 
which Sophocles excelled. 

1105 Tov dyxtorov ye.] 72. e. Tors 
écw, in the meaning of the Chorus, 
unconscious that Electra is ayxlory 
to the new arrival. Compare Soph. 

Ai. 743, where, with similar uncon- 
scious irony, the Chorus say of Ajax, 
otxerat (which means only ‘he is 
gone out,’ but is true in another 
sense, ‘he is dead’). And for inten- 
tional irony of the same kind, Aesch. 
Ag.883, where Clytaemnestra invites 
Agamemnon to enter the house :— 
evOds yevéoOw moppupboTpwros mépos, 
és Ou’ deA TOV ws av HyATa Alkn: 
z. é. ostensibly, ‘to the home he 
little hoped to see: but with the 
sinister meaning,—‘ sch a home as 
he little thinks to find.’ Cf. v. 735. 

1106 0’, ®@yvvat.] The disguised 
Orestes addresses Electra with small 
ceremony or courtesy—i?’, & viva, 
d7jAwoor elaehMota’ —ovK olda THY Ti 
kAndév’, etc.—thereby well support- 
ing his character of a @wxeds Eévos, 
who could not be expected to infer 
from Eledtra’s forlorn appearance 
and mean dress (vy. 1gt) that she was 
a daughter of the house. He scarce- 
ly notices the vague remark of the 
Chorus that Electra is dyxisrq Tots 
tow. 



1116] HAEKTPA. 

olwot Tarawv’, ov 6 mol As jeovoapey 
dpnyns eaepierres eupavy texpnpia; A” 

5 \ pity 
ovk olda THY onY KANSOV 
éhetr’ "Opéctou Xrpodios ayyetdae répt. 

, > yy 5S 

Tt éaTw, @ év; OS  vTépyerat hoBos. ; Bs mw’ imépy 

la ? lel \ / > > ”~ dépovtes avtTod opuixpa Aeipav’ év Bpayet 
Tevyet Oavovtos, ws opas, Kopioper. 

Tylon 

HAEKTPA 

OPEZTHS 

aNNa bot yépov IIIO 

HAEKTPA 

OPESTHS 

HAEKTPA 

IIIs 9 \ / oN Ba Fs 1h , 

ot ‘yo Tadawa, TodT exe’ On cadés 

Tpoxetpov ayOos, ws Eotxe, SépKomar. 

1008 ov 81 1708’.]  ‘ /¢ cannot be, 
that...?? (implying a fear that it zs 
so). Cf. Trach. 874, TP. BéBnxe 
Andvepa...XO. 0d 6% 708 ws Oa- 
vouga 3, So ov 67 without roré, Phil. 
goo, ov 67 ce SLs TOU voonua- 
Tos | ere.oev, @oTEe.. 

IIlo. Thy ony.]. Chav: 
note. 

T11t Brpddros.] Cf. v. 45, x08. 
The Paedagogus, when in his cha- 
racter of messenger he brings the 
first news of the occurrence, an- 
nounces himself as coming from 
Phanoteus (vy. 670). Orestes, arriv- 
ing later with the supposed remains, 
announces himself as coming from 
Strophius. For it was the part of 
Clytaemnestra’s friend Phanoteus to 
despatch speedy tidings of the joyful 
event.’ But it was the part of Aga- 
memnon’s friend Strophius to see 
that the last honours were rendered 
to the dead, and to send the ashes 
for interment in Argive soil, 

dyyetkou.] As if in ignorance that 
earlier tidings had already been re- 
ceived—another device to preclude 

1037, 

suspicion, by making the message 
from Strophius appear independent 
of that from Phanoteus. 

II 14 koplfopev dépovtes.] ‘We 
convey home: ¢épovres bringing 
them to Mycenae: koplfovres, car- 
rying them wth care. Cf. Eur. Andr. 
1264, vexpdv koulfwy Tévde kal kpupas 
xbovl. 

III5 TovT’ éexetv’ Sy cadés. | Cf. 
v. 1178. Some editors read Toir’ 
éxely” 159 gages | mpdxetpov, k.T.X, 
But rotr’ éketvo, without anything 
added to soften its abruptness, is a 
homely colloquialism : e.g. Ar. Av. 
354, Tour’ éxelvo’ Tot piryw dvoTHvos; 
and so often in Aristophanes, Eu- 
ripides, indeed, once uses it, as he 
uses many phrases which Sophocles 
would not have admitted into tra- 
gedy: Or. 804, Tovr’ éxetvo’ Krac@? 
éralpous, “i TO cvyyeves wdvov.—CF. 
Tac. Ann. XIV. 22, hunc illum zz- 
mine deum destinari credebant. 

1116 ax@os.] The urn carried by 
one of the attendants (v.1123). &xos, 
not with any notion of its being 
heavy (Electra asks that it may be 



Il2 XLOPOKAEOTS [1117 

OPESTHS 
] , a , , A 

el7ep Te KAaets TOV ‘Opecteiwy xaxar, 
TOO ayyos toOt capa TovKEivou cTéyor. 

HAEKTPA 

@ Ecive, 50s vuv, tpos Oedv, eliep TOdE 
/ et a ’ lal tal 

KéxevOev avror TEVYOS, ES YeElpas raBetp, 1120 
, a a 
OTws e€uauTnY Kal yévos TO Tay Opod 

\ Lal , , , lal 

flv tHde KNal’ow KaTOOVpm@UaL ode. 

OPEZTHS 

500 ris éotl mpocdépovres’ ov yap ws 
ev Svopeveia y ovo’ érraitettat TOde, 
GN 7) pitwy tis 7) Tpos aiwatos pvow. 1125 

HAEKTPA 
Ss / a ’ , > \ ® dittatov prnuetov avOpdzwy emot 
Yyuyns ‘Opéoctov Aoirov, ws @ am édribwv 

placed in her hands, v. 1120), but 
with an allusion to the other mean- 
ing, ‘a sorrow.’ 

1r18 oréyov.] Schneidewin de- 
tects a double entendre,—an ambi- 
guity between 76 ayyos “Opéorny 
stéyec and ’Opéorns To dyyos oréyet. 
Here, as in the case of gvveis at 
v. 673, the ingenuity of the critic 
appears overstrained. 

1122 KAavow.] Aor. conj. It is 
true that in Dionysius Iv. 70 kAavow 
=k\avcouar: puplous efere katpovs... 
év ots airhv KNatoere. But this form 
is altogether post-classical. Here, 
then, is another instance against 
Dawes’s rule respecting S7ws: see v. 
956, note. 

1124 ématretrat.] ‘ Requests.’ 
One MS. gives ama:retra:, ‘ claims.’ 
Whichever reading is taken, the 
middle voice is a admat eybpmevov. 
Cf. écopdpevot, v. 1060, ote. In 
Eur. Phoen. 605 ctx dra:rovpecba 
is passive. For émareiv cf. O. C. 
1336, dddous EraiT@ Tov Kal? juépay 
Blov. 

1125 mpds atparos.] Cf. 47.1305, 
Bracrwv ay aloxvvoius Tovs pds al- 
patos: Piat. Theaet. p. 173 D: 7 Tk 
TW Kakdy EoTW EK TpoyovwY yeyovos 
7] Wpos avOowy 7} yuvarKa@r. 

gisiv.] Cf. v. 325, role. 
1126 & gtATarov, K.tT.d.] Elec- 

tra’s lament turns upon two topics : 
—first (vv. 1126—1142), that Ores- 
tes should have died in a strange 
land. Better, she says, that he had 
been destroyed by Clytaemnestra : 
then he would at least have received 
funeral rites at his sister’s hands. 
Secondly (vv. 1143 ff.), she mourns 
the frustration of the hopes in which 
she reared him. 

1127 Wuxijs ..Aouréy.] The sense 
of v. 1126 is complete in itself. The 
subjoined words pux7s "Opécrov dot- 
mov may conveniently be translated 
as if a comma stood after €uol. ‘O 
relic of the man dearest to me on 
earth, last relic of my brother’s 
life...’ 

dm é\m(8wv.] ‘In a manner how 
contrary to my hopes—not with those 



1138] HAEKTPA. 113 
? e 2/7 ? , 

ovy ovirep é&érreumov eioedeEauny. 
viv pev yap ovdev dvta PBactalw yepoiv" 

a , 

Souv O€ oa, @ Tai, Naptpov eFéreury’ eyo. 1130 
ws @berov trapoilev éxritreiy Biov, 
mpw és Eévnv oe yaiav éxtréurpat yepotv 

/ a ’ / , 

kKréaca Taivde Kavacwcacba dovov, 
a ‘gy ¢ / 

das Oavev éxevco TH TOP nNuépa, 
TipBov Tatpwov Kowdrv eidnyas pepos. II35 

viv © éxtos olkwv Kath yis adAns gpuyas 

KAKOS AaTONOV, oS KacLyyNnTHS Siva’ 
vy > 3 iA \ € / 6) by \ 

KoUT €v didaiot yxepolv 1» Tadaw’ eyo 

hopes wherewith I sent thee forth— 
have I received thee home.’ dz’ é)- 
midwy can scarcely mean anything 
but ‘contrary to my hopes:’ cf. dé 
does, amd yruyns, dro TpdToV, K.T.A. 
The difficulty is to explain ovx ey7rep. 
Dind. thinks that it is short for cat 
ovx vp dy: but one preposition can- 
not be understood from another of 
opposite meaning. It seems best to 
suppose that ovx alowep has become 
ovx Gvmep by an irregular attraction 
to édmldwv. The reading wozep 
for Gvrep in one MS. is tempting. 
Schneidewin reads vr’ éXmidwy, com- 
paring Eur. 770. 505, ri dArd pw’ dp- 
Ootr’; éhrliwy molwv vo; where, 
however, tré6= ‘by means of.’ 
When vzo means ‘ with,’ it denotes 
an external accompaniment,—an 
outward circumstance attendant up- 
on an action: e.g. Eur. Hipp. 1299, 
Um’ evxXelas Oavetv, to die amid men’s 
praises: Jo 1333, 0 vm’ olwvay 
kah@y: so vd NUpas, etc. But ur’ 
€\ridwy, ‘to the accompaniment of 
(one’s own) hopes,’ would be surely 
2 strange.phrase. 

1129 Bacratw.] Cf. v. 905, note. 
1130 Aapmpdv.] ‘A bright young 

life.” Cf. Thuc. vi. 54, yevouévou 
dé...dpq duxlas Naumpov. Cf. v. 685, 
eloffiGe Naympds (Orestes at the Py- 
thian games)—where the sense is 
more general,—‘a brilliant form.’ 

1133 KAabaca.| Nominative, as 

referring to subject of &Ppedov. Cf. 
Eur. Phoen. 488, €&9\Oov @£w rHod’ 
éxcv autos xOovés... | War’ avtds dp- 
xew. 

Kkavacwoac8a.] The word is 
forcible, meaning properly to vecover 
what has actually been lost: 2 g. 
Herod. 111. 65 (Cambyses exhorting 
his Persians to retrieve the empire 
from the usurper Smerdis, a Mede), 
ph dvatwoamévorar dé Ti apxyy, 
pnd emixelpnoact dvacweerv, Ta 
evavtia TovToao. dpéouar vuly ryevé- 
oa. 

1134 6tras...tkeco.] Cf. O. 7. 
1387, ovK dy é€oxduny| TO pdtro- 
KAnoar Tovmovy dOuov déuas, | Ww Hy 
Tupnos Te Kal KAVwY wndév: 7b. £39T, 
Th w ov AaBav | éxrewas evods, ws 
édevEa pujmore k.T.X.: Aesch. P. V. 
766, Tb SAT’ Emol (Av Képdos, aAN’ ovK 
ev raxe. | pp’ euaurhy... | drws 
TedW oKnYaoTa THY mavTwY Tove | 
dmnAX\dynv. It has been usual to 
render ta, 6mws, when construed 
with past tenses of the indic., ‘in 
which case.’ But that, in these in- 
stances also, they were regarded as 
final conjunctions (‘in order that’) 
is shewn by the fact that wy and not 
ov was. used with.them: ¢ g. O. 7. 
1387, just quoted. 

1136 gvyds.] As Clytaemnestra 
says, v. 776, guyas | dmetevovTo: 
and Electra, v. 865, éévos | drep 
euav xepuv | KéxevOer, 

8 



114 YOPSOKAEOTS [1139 
lal ’ 

Aoutpols a Exdopuno’ ovTE Trawpr€éKTOU TrUpOS 
averrouny, ws elxds, aOALov Bapos. 1140 
% , , 

arn év Eévaror yepol KyndevOeis Tadas 
TULKpPOS TpogrKELs UYKOS EV TMLKP@ KUTEL. 
olwot Tadawa THS euns Tara Tpopys 

J e \ ) \ Ul , , \ \ 

avederntou, THv eyo Gap’ apd cot 
/ lal / 

TOv@ YNUKEL TAapETyoV. oUte yap ToTe 1145 
pntpos ov y HoVa fiadrov 7 Kamod PiXros, 
ov? of Kat oikoy jaav, aXN eyo Tpodos* 

éy® & adedXd7) col Tpocnvdapny det. 

1139 Aovtpots.j} The first thing 
done when a person died was to put 
an obol in the mouth, pc Adv 7 ropd- 
wel THs vauTidlas yevnoduevov: the 
next thing, to wash the corpse and lay 
it out: Lucian epi mévGous, c. 11: 
pera Tara 6€ NovcavTes alTovs, ws 
ovx ixavis THs Kdtw Nuvyns ovTpoy 
civat Tots éxel, kal pipw TO kaddAloTw 
xplicavres TO cGua pds dvtwdiav 75 
Biagspevov, Kal oTepavwoavTes Tots 
wpalos dvOeot, mpoTidevTar, Nap- 
mTpos audiécavres. 

1140 aBAvov Bdpos. ] sc. 7a daréa: 
TI, XX1V. 791, Tp@Tov pev kara Tup- 
Kathy cBécav aifore olvy | ...adrap 
éreira | doréa evKc. N€yovTe Kact- 
yunrot 8 érapol Te | ...Kal Td ye Xpu- 
celnv és Ndpvaxa Ojxav édbvtes. Cf. 
Verg. Aez. VI. 226, Postguam col- 
lapsi cineres et flamma quievit, Re- 
liguias vino et bibulam lavere favil- 
lam Ossaque lecta cado texit Cory- 
naeus weno. 

1142 opixpds.] Cf. v. 758, r0Fe. 
1143 oipor Tahara.) Cf. v. 789, 

note. 
1143—1148. It is curious to com- 

pare with this the corresponding 
passage in Aeschylus, Cho. 736— 
744. There it is the tpodéds who 
dwells, with the minuteness of a 
professional nurse, on the trouble 
which her young charge had given 
her. Here it isthe sister who dwells 
fondly on the yAuvxds mévos which 
she had taken for her brother. 

1146 4 Kdpov.] The kal, strictly 
speaking, involves a confusion be- 
tween two modes of expression :— 
I. oUK noOa pnrpds maddov 7) éuod 
pldos: 2. ok noba wnrpds pbvns, ad- 
Aa Kai éuod Piros. Cf. Ant. 927, 
un mrelw kaka | rdOoev 7) Kal dpa- 
ow éxbixws éué. 

1147 ot kat olkov|=ol olkéra. 
1148 éy@ 8€.] ‘And I, too, was 

ever known to you by the name of 
sister.’ The idea of the passage 
(1145—8) is that Electra was at the 
same time both tpodés and adekpn 
to Orestes. Schneidewin, accord- 
ingly, substitutes a comma for the 
point after tpopos, and understands 
ovx ol Kat’ oixoy qaoav (Tpodol), adr’ 
éym (nev) Tpopds col rpocnvidunp, 
éya & adedpyH, ‘TI was known to you 
at once as nurse and sister.’ This 
leaves the words ov8’ of kar’ oikov 
qoav in a rather awkward predica- 
ment. Zzey require a pause at Tpo- 
gos: and meanwhile tpogos is hurry- 
ing after mpoonviwunv. The awk- 
wardness would be more evident, if, 
as Schneid.’s interpretation virtually 
requires, a point were placed at 7- 
cav:—ovd’ of Kat’ olkov joav’ aN’ 
éyw Tpopos, | eyo’, x.7.A. But why 
not, éy& Tpodos (yv)* éyw dé (and I 
too) ddeEAPH TpoonVdwpny ; 

mpoonvdepny.] Cf. v. 274, “2- 
tép el xpewv| tabrny mpocavdar. 
v. 1478, (@vras Oavotow ovivex’ avr- 
avogs toa. 



1165] HAEKTPA. 
al ’ 2 / a? > ¢€ / a 

vov & ékdéXouTre TadT ev NEPA Lua 
1 t \ , 
CavovTt ovyv Gol. 

3 aes 
Gverr Cras BéSnxas. 

, \ , 
TAVTa yap cuvapTacas 

olyeTat TraTnp’ 
f 3 D \ I a SN 7 / 

TOvNK €yo col’ ppovdos avtos ei Oavav* 
yer@ot 8 éyOpot* patvetar & bp Hdovis 
NTH auntwp, Hs ewol av ToANAKIS 
gdnuas Napa tpoitTreuTres ws Pavovpevos 
TYyLwWpOS aUTOS’ adda TAD Oo dvaTUYNS 
daiuwv 6 aos Te Kapos e€adeireTo, 
iv SRN ” ? \ U Os @ @O€ pot TpoiTremev avTl pirtaTns 
Moppys omoddy Te Kal Kav avwpedy. 

OlwoL fol. 
Sy ‘ >) 

@ d€uas OlKTpOV. 

gev ped. 
> / 

@ Sewortatas, 

OlwoL [LOL, 

meuplels KerevOovs, Pirtal’, 

dm@Necas OT, © KaclyynTov 
Touyap ov béEa pe és TO Gov 

1149 ékAéAoutre.] Cf. v. 19, 720%e. 
1152 TéOvynk eyo ool.] Hermann 

follows Erfurdt in giving 7é6y7k’ 
€yw' abd Pppovdos autos ef Oavwv. He 
declares that the dative of the pro- 
noun, however understood, ‘ intole- 
rabili languore foedat hunc locum.’ 
But if only we write cof in place of 
cot, TEOvnK Ey col may well mean, 
‘Iam dead Zo you’ (in my relation 
to you): z.e. the chapter of my life 
in which you bore a part is closed. 

1154 s.] ‘About whom,’ with 
pihyas mpovreutes, Cf. v. 317, Tod 
Kaovyvyjrou tl ys; and zote. js at 
the same time depends, though less 
immediately, on Tiy4wpds, making the 
addition of adv7s unnecessary. 

1155 oypas.] Cf. v. 169, 7h ydp 
ovk é€uol | épxerae ayyeNas dmrare- 
Hevov ; 

1157 éGadetXero.] ‘Has wrested 
away’—a strong word. Cf. Od. 
XXII. 443, Oewduevar Eipeow ravun- 
keow, eis 6 ke macéwy | Wuxds ééapé- 

15 

1130 

TESS 

1160 

vA ’ 7 

WS @ aTwrecas* 

Kapa. 
/ fe 

TOOE _aoréyos, I165 

Anobe. 
1158 @8¢.] For she held the urn 

in her hands: v. 1129. 
I159 okay dvebeh4.J ‘ The idle 

vestige of a life.’ 
1161 S€pas.] Properly the Hiving 

body, gua being the corpse: Schol. 
ad Il. 1. 115, S€uas 6€ 6 ronrns 
(Homer) 76 guwuxov etwOe Néyeu :... 
oaua 6é Kael TO dWuyov...Evpirldns 
peévrot évnA\Nayuevws éywr" (Or. 39) 
Exrov 6é bn Tod Huap ekdrou opayais | 
Gavotca unrnp wupt Kabnyuorac dé- 
bas’ (and v. 98) detEae yap ’Apyelouce 
oo alcxtvouat. Sophocles fre- 
quently uses déuas of a corpse: 4.9. 
vv. 57, 750, Azz. 205, etc. 

1163 KeAevBovs.] The journey of 
the ashes from Crisa to Mycenae. 
Cf. vv. 1142, 759. 

1164 amwdreras.] Cf. v. 808, 
note. 

Syta.] Cf. v. 841, xote. 
1165 Tovydp ov SéEat, «.7-A.] Cf. 

Romeo and Fuliet, ACV. Se. 3: I 

8—2 



116 LOPBOKAEOTS [1166 
i de > A be € \ \ / 

THY fNOEV ES TO MLNOEV, WS TUY Tol KATw 
7 A / 

val@ TO ROLT‘OV. 
\ \ Lae Ss NO? 2 > uv 

Kal yap nvik no? ava, 
\ \ a a “| ‘ a a 

Evv col pereiyov tav iswv' Kat viv T0bd 

Tov cov Gavovca pur “Todelrec Bat Tadov. 
x \ / > c “a / 

TOUS yap Oavovtas ouvxN op@ AVTFOU{LEVOUS. 1170 

XOPOZ 

Ovnrod tépuxas matpos, "HrExtpa, ppover’ 
\ .*-: / gd AN U / 

Ovnros 8 ’Opéotns’ wate pr) Alay oTéve. 
Tacw yap nuiv TovT odeiNeTas Trabeiv. 

OPESTH= 

dev dev. ti réEw; Tot NOyov aunyavarv 
»”- lal \ 2 a. , , 

€\Gw; Kpateiv yap ovKéTt yAOoons obévo. 

will still stay with thee, And never 
Jrom this palace of dim night Depart 
again: here, here will I remain 
‘With worms that are thy chamber- 
maids; O, here Will I set up my 
everlasting rest, And shake the yoke 
of inauspicious stars From this world- 
wearied flesh. 

1166 TH pydév.] sc. ofcav. Three 
forms of this phrase are found :— 
I. 6 pndels: At. 1114, ov ydp jélov 
Tovs undévas. 2. 6 undev (wv): AZ. 
1231, 67° ovdév dy Tod undev avréorns 
Umep. 3. A person is called 76 un- 
6&, e. g. Trach. 1107, kav TO wndev 
@. Here, 7é wndév=‘ nothingness.’ 
Cf. Eur. Hec. 622, és rd pndév FKo- 
ev. (The grammatical analysis of 
these phrases is illustrated by the 
fuller expression in Soph. Av. 1325. 
TOV oUK évTa wadNov } wndéva=7H 
Tov wy bvra.) 

1168 peretxov tov towv.] ‘I had 
share for share with thee.’ peréyew 
Tay towy was the regular phrase for 
civic equality: e. g. Dem. Jed. 
P- 551, émltimos av nv Kal ovdév éxwv 
Kakoy Tay tcwy peretye Tots dAas 
Tuiv : 2b. p. 545, ov pwéreore Tay towv 
ovdé Ty duoiwy...mpds ToVs moucious 
Tos Tools HUG. 

116g pr “modeler bar.] This 
mode of writing the words seems 

I175 

preferable to amoXelrecBa, on the 
general principle that the vowel 7 
appears never to have suffered crasis 
except in the case of the article 
(e.g. ddnbeva, Tdydpa). Cf. v. 314, 
note. 

117 pdver] = cwppdve. Cf. 
Trach. 312, érel viv Tavde meloTov 
@krica | Bérove’, Scwrep Kal dpo- 
velv oldev movn. 

1173 TWaow yap, K.T.A.] Bergk 
was the first critic who maintained 
this verse to be interpolated from 
Euripides. Dindorf places it in 
brackets, and Wunder even omits 
it from the text. I can see no rea- 
son to doubt its genuineness. Is it 
to be rejected because it is a mere 
platitude? It 1s a common-place of 
the same level as those which the 
Chorus has been delivering through- 
out the play (e. g. vv. g90—1, I0I5 
—16). Or is it to be rejected as 
suspiciously Euripidean? ‘The sen- 
timent can scarcely be regarded as 
the exclusive property of Euripides. 
And the words wore uy Alay oréve 
would form an abrupt and harsh 
conclusion. 

1174 tot Aéywv.] Cf. vv. 390, 
922. 

1175 @0.] Cf. v. 766, note. 



1181] HAEKTPA. 117 

HAEKTPA 

Ti & éoyes adyos; mMpos Ti TodT Elev KupEts ; 

OPEZTH= 

cov TO KAewvov Eidos "Hréxtpas Tbe; 

HAEKTPA 

TOO €or’ éxeivo, Kal pan aOXlws éxov. 

OPESTHS 
yy / —) a a 

olwot Taralvns dpa Thode cvpmdopas. 

HAEKTPA 

ov On mot, @ Ee’, aud’ eyo otévers Tade; 1180 

OPEZTH= 
A 

So 

1176 mpos tl.] Dindorf, Her- 
mann and others, read ri 6 éoyes 
ddyos mpos Th TovT’ elwwy kupels ; 
But it appears certain that in clas- 
sical Greek ris stands for éaris only 
where there 1s an indirect question : 
never where éa7s means ‘ whoever,’ 
or has the force of éa7ep or 6s ye. 
(Cf. v. 316, zote.) Herm. ad loc. 
quotes Az. 794, kal nv Ovpatos wore 
pw woivew tt dys, which is right 
enough, since Wéivew implies an in- 
direct question. But here he would 
make mpos ri (d\yos)=mpos o7ep or 
6 ye, which is probably wrong. 

1177 1 oov.] Orestes, sustaining 
his part asa Pwxeds Eévos, pretends 
that the mention of Electra’s name 
by the Chorus (y. 1171) had given 
him the first intimation of her iden- 
tity. 

kAeyov.] Here, perhaps, in its 
strict sense, ‘much talked of,’ 
‘famed ; cf. Ant. 622, xNewov eros 
(celeberrima sententia): Phil. 575, 
00’ éc8’ 6 KXewos cor PidoxTyTHSs, 
ééve, | ‘ Philoctetes, of whom you 
have heard so much.’ 

1178 708’...éketvo.] Cf. v. 1115, 
nore. 

Kal pada.] ‘The same, and full 

com atipws Kabéws EpPappévor. 

ill bestead.’ Two uses of kal udda 
must be distinguished: 1. where 
the xal=and, as it certainly does 
here: cf. vv. 1454—5, mdpeor’ dp’ nuiv 
...wabely ;—mdpecre OnTa, Kal wan 
dgmAos Oéa: and so perhaps Dem. 
frals. Legat. Pp. 430, Tavra jev Tolvur 
Tore, Kal dda, @ avdpes ’AOn»., 
Kaha Kal THs Toews déia EOnunyope. 
2. where the cal=‘even,’ and xal 
pddha=vel maxime: e.g. Xen. Cyr. 
VI. I. 36, advOpwmous kal pada do- 
Kouvras ppovimous elvat. See Shil- 
leto ad Dem. Fals. Legat. p. 349, 

§ 30. 
1179 otpor tadatvys.] Cf. v. 788, _ 

note. tTadalyns agrees, I think, with 
cupdopas.. Others understand olor 
cov Tahalyns (€vexa) THTSE GUMMopas. 

dpa.] Hermann (graefat. ad O. 
C.) maintains that dpa is always an 
‘exclamatoria interrogatio.’ The 
interrogative force is not however 
recognizable in such passages as 
this or Az. 979, wuoe Bapelas dpa 
THS €uns TUxns. It seems truer, 
therefore, to say with Ellendt that 
in expressions of indignation or sur- 
prise dpa is sometimes merely a 
stronger apa. 
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HAEKTPA 

ovToL ToT aAAnv 1) "we Suvodymets, E€ve. 

OPEZTHS 
a a ae) A / a lal 

ped THs avippouv Svcpopov Te ans Tpodys. 

HAEKTPA 
, f ’ ° (a) @Q? 3 a , 

TL fol TOT, @ Eér’, oo ETTLOKOTTMVY OTEVELS 5 

OPESTH= 
c ’ i me “ b] a XOX a 

WS OUK ap On TOV Ewa OVOEV KAKOD. 1185 

HAEKTPA 
> a / fal lel ,’ / 

év TO Sieyvws TodTO TeV Eipnuévwn ; 

OPEZTH= 
¢ “ \ a 3 r v- 

opav oe ToAAOLS EMTTpETTOVTaY aNyeow. 

HAEKTPA 

Kal nv opds ye Tatpa Tov euav KaKOD. 

1182 ofrot wor’ dAnv.] z.¢. Iam 
precisely the person to whom such 
expressions of pity are appropriate : 
as the Schol. says, 7ro. Ta SUopnua 
TavTa ad éyets éuol kal ovk GAMW 
Tul apudfe. Electra means, ‘ You 
are right: this is all true: though 
I do not quite know to what I 
am indebted for such condolences 
from a stranger.’ 

7 we would be wrong 
here, since there is a true emphasis 
on the notion of the first person: 
see v. 383, zote: cf. v. 777. 

Suepypets.] Schol. cxerdcd gets, 
éeewoNoyel : See V. 905, 70Le. 

1183 tpodys] = diairys, iov. 
Cf. O. C. 1685, mas yap...d\opevac 
Blou | dtcotcrov eEouwev Tpopav; AZ. 
497, vouce Kamé...dovdiay Efew Tpo- 

pny. 
1184 Tt pou.] Cf. v. t44, zoe. 

é€miskomeiy never governs a da- 
tive. 

1185 dpa.] Cf. v. 935, note. 
1186 €v TO Sréyvws.] Electra’s 

question turns upon the trav éuap 
in the line before : ‘ Your troubles? 
How can you have been made aware 
of ¢hem by what has passed? Ores- 
tes, who is beginning to lead up to 
the disclosure, replies, ‘By seeing 
you afflicted,’—the first hint that 
their interests are identical. Cf v. 
1200 ff. 

1187 oé.] But Hermann, Din- 
dorf and others, oe. Where there 
is a distinét emphasis, it is always 
proper to write cé and not ce. Elms- 
ley was surely wrong in | giving ge in 
O. C. 745, Opayv oé€ Tov SvaTnvov : 
and 76. 992, ev tus o€ Tov Slkatov. 
On the other hand, it must be ad- 
mitted that the Trag. did not scruple 
to elide the accus. of the 2nd ae 
sing., though emphatic: e g. O. 
6s buy wih ve kape Kal o° jaob 
orével. 

1188 épas ye.] ‘You see (at this 
moment) but few of my woes: if 
you could witness my treatment 
when I am in the presence of Cly- 
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OPEZTHS 

wal was yévoit av TaVvd ér éyOia Brereww ; 

HAEKTPA 
€ / ’ Sea a a , 

6Oovver elu Tots hovedar civTpodos. T1gO 

OPESTHS 
a a / n> 3 , t 

Tois Tov; moOev ToT eEeonunvas KaKoV ; 

HAEKTPA 
ye / & 

Tois matpos. elta Toiobe Sovdevw Bia. 

OPESTH> 
/ / ’ 3 , a , A 

TIS yap G@ avayKn THOE TT POTPETTEL Bporav ; 

HAEKTPA 

pntnp Kareirat, pntpt 8 ovdév eEicoi. 

OPEZSTHS 

ti Spdca; motepa yepoly 1) Avpy Biov; 

taemnestra and Aegisthus, you could 
better estimate the full wretched- 
ness of my lot. 

1191 wo0ev.] ‘From what quar- 
ter have you hinted this crime?’ z. e. 
‘whither points this hint of crime? 
Cf. Trach. 704, wb0ev yap dv mor’, 
apr. Tov, Ovickwy 6 Onp | euol map- 
ésx’ edvo.ar ; 

-.g2 elra.] Cf. Ar. Ran. 21, efr’ 
ovx UBpis Tatr’ éorl Kal moAdy Tpv- 
on, Dem. Phil. I. p. 52, adda pny 
Ore ye OV oTHTETAL, OAAov...eElTa TOUT’ 
GVALLEV OUILEV 5 

1193 GvayKy tpotpéme.] ‘im- 
pels you wth this necessity,’—in- 
terferes with your freedom éy such 
constraint, viz. dovAevew Tots do- 
vetot. Schneidewin understands :— 
*‘Consigns you fo this necessity, 
lrives you zzfo it ;’ comparing //. 
VI. 336, juny év Oadduw behov JF 
Axet mpotparécat, 2.¢. maerori in- 
tulgere. But the active mporpéreuy, 
though used with eds, él, or mpos 
ond accus., is never found with the 
:imple dative. Soph. often uses it 
i the sense, not merely of zzpel- 

T195 

ling, but of compelling, e.g. Aut. 
270, Os mavtas és médov Kapa | vetoar 
gow mpotrpewer: O. 7. 358, od 
yap w dxovra mpovtpépw héyeuw. 

1194 ovbév e&toot.] Lit., ‘she 
does nothing like a mother:’ 7.e. 
‘she in no wise supports the name.’ 
Schol. ov« toa mpdtrec T@ THS My- 
Tpos dvopatt. In Thue. vi. 87, €&- 
tcovv is usually said to be intransi- 
tive :—ravrny ovv Tiy Kowny TO TE 
deouévy kal vuty viv mapovoay aoga- 
Aeav ph amradoncbe, a\N éftow- 
cayres Tols dAAos ped Tuc Tors 
Yupaxocios...cal avrewiBoudevoat... 
perahaBere. But I doubt if é&ow- 
gavtes Tots dors could mean ‘ mak- 
ing yourself like (acting like) others.’ 
Rather it governs dog¢d\eay: ‘do 
not reject this opportunity of safety, 
but, dealing with it as other men 
deal with such opportunities, join 
us,’ &c. éfodcavTes (TovUTO, THY 
dopadeav), Tots d\Nos (=TH THY 
d\\wv aopadelg, by a common Gre- 
cism). 

1195 xepotv...Avpy.] ‘By open 
violence, or by privation ?” xepoiv 
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HAEKTPA 

Kal xepol Kal Aipaiot Kal Taow Kakois. 

OPEZTHS 

ovd ovtaprEwv oS 6 Kwdicwy Tapa; 

HAEKTPA 

ov 670° os iv yap jor od mpovOnkas o7odop. 

OPESTHS 
> / ’ ¢ c lal bl] 3 / U 

@ SvoToTH’, Ws Opav o ErroLKTEipw TadaL. 

HAEKTPA 
, a 

pcvos Bpotav vuv io& éroixteipas ToTé. 1200 

OPEZTH= 
b) 7 lal cal lal re 

moves yap Kw ToloL Gols aXyav Kaxkois. 

, HAEKTPA 
ov On 708 aiv Evyyerns Hees Trobév; 

OPESTHS 
’ ‘ Ul ’ x ? a A > ” , 

eyo ppacaip av, €l TO TOVO €UvVOUV Tapa. 

HAEKTPA 
’ | 3 \ v iad \ b] a 

QXX €oTly Evyouv, WATE TPOS TLaTas Epes. 

OPEZTH= 

béBes TOS ayyos viv, Twas TO Tav pabns. 

—violent ill usage, such as is hint- 
ed at in v. 637, etc.: Avun Biov— 
such hardships as Electra de- 
scribes in vy. 190 ff. de ev | de 
Kel abv oToNG, | kevats 5 audloraua 
tpaméfats.— Cf. v. 1ogt, where xerpl 
kal mAovUTw (superiority in force and 
in material prosperity) answer to 
xepot kal AUuacs here. 

1198 mpovOnkas.] With an al- 
lusion to the mpéfeots : see v. 1139, 
note. 

1200 woré.] Tandem aliquando. 
Cf. Phil. 1041, Tlcac®’ ada TH xp6- 
vw moré. 

1201 tote. cois.] Erfurdt, who 

1205 

has been followed by Schneidewin, 
reads Tots cos with one MS., on the 
ground that logical sequence requires 
it. But they overlook the antithesis 
between émocxrelpas and aXyav :— 
You are the only person who has 
ever expressed pity for my sorrows.’ 
“Yes—for I am the only person 
who has ever /e/t it.? Orestes leads 
up to the disclosure by intimating 
more and more clearly the identity 
of her interests with Azs. See v. 
1187, 2o8e. 

1202 ov Sy 1od’.] Cf. v. 1108, 
note. 

1205 1768 dyyos.] It was neces- 
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HAEKTPA 

pn) Spra wos Gedv toto pw épyacn, Eéve.L 

OPEZTH> 

midov AéyovTt, KOVY apapTnoEL TOTE. 

HAEKTPA 

\ \ / \ 27¢/ \ /- 

p12), Tpos yevelov, pr “Edy Ta iArara. 

OPEZTHS 
v7 ’ Sik: 

ov dn eacey. : 
HAEKTPA 

@ Tadaw eyo oé0er, 
1230 ’ , aA an > , rn 

Opéota, THs ons eb oTEpNTOmaL Tapns. 

OPESTH= 

” t A \ 8 \ b) 
evdynpa pwver’ mpos olKNS yap ov aTEVELS. 

HAEKTPA 

mas Tov Oavivt adedpov ov dikn oTéva ; 

OPEZTH> 
v , / a / 

oU col TpoonKes THVSE TpoTpwvely paTLV. 

sary to dispose somehow of the urn, 
as it would have been in Electra’s 
way when the moment arrived for 
an embrace (v. 1226). The occasion 

‘is artistically improved into a fresh 
display of the sister's affection for 
the memory of her brother. 

vov.] Vow, z.e. in the next place, 
as the next preliminary :—not zg7- 
tur, though the quantity of viv does 
not preclude that sense : see v. 616, 
note. 

1207 mOov.] Not meifov: see v, 
IO15, 700¢. 

1208 mpos yevetov.] Cf. Aesch. 
Theb. 528, Bactnua kaddlirpwpor, 
dvoporais dvnp' | oretxer 8 tovdos 
dprt did rapytdwy, | wpas puovons, 
rap@vds avré\\ovca Opié.—Cf. L7. 
vit. 371 (Thetis supplicating Zeus), 
7 ol youvar’ éxvoce kal €\NaPe xerpl 
ryevelov | Nooopévn TuU-Hoar > AXATA 
rroNlmopOov : id. 1. 501, deirépy & 

dp’ bm’ dvOepesyvos (the chin) €dovca | 
Arocopévn, K.T-Xr. 

1209 édoew.] 2.¢. pweOnoerOa Tov 
dyyous. Cf. Phil. 816, PI. pédes, 
medes we. NE. wot peli; PI. pwedes 
moré. NE. ov py édoew. 

oéev.] For the genitive, cf. Eur. 
Or. 1209, & wéeos 718s os, Opécra, 
kal métpou | Oavdrou 7’ awpov. 

1210 THS OS...Tapys|=Tov ce 
Odmrew, not roc sepulchro tuo (the 
urn), as Brunck interprets. The 
ashes of Orestes had been sent, é7rws 
matpwas TUUBov ExrdxXor xOovds (Vv. 
760): and Electra hopes that the 
performance of ¢hat office at least 
may be left to her, since she had ~ 
not been permitted Aourpots (avrév) 
Koomety, V. 1139. 

1211 evpnpa.] Since it wasdvc- 
g¢nuov, favra OavdvTe toa avTavday: 
see v. 61, mote. 

1213 ov co.] Not ov ool, since 
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HAEKTPA 
Ul A 

OUTS ATLWOS Et TOD TEOYHKOTOS ; 

OPEZTH> 
yv ’ \ ~ lal 2] ? \ 

QATLLOS ovoevos av’ TOvUTO ) ouxvl OoV. 1215 

HAEKTPA 

eitep Y "Opéctov cdua Bactatw rode. 

OPEZTHS 

arn ov "Opéotov, Tr)V Oyo Y HoKNMEvOV. 

HAEKTPA 
A . »” ’ ’ / Lal / / 

mov © éot €xelvou TOD TaXalTwpou Taos ; 

OPEZTHS 
,’ ” > lal A Lol : J wv / 

ovK €oTL’ TOU yap CavTOS ovK EoTLY Tados. 

HAEKTPA 
f se a r 

TOS €LTAS, W TAL; 

the real emphasis is on mpoo7jKe: 
‘it is not vigkt (for any one) to 
speak of Orestes as dead.’—For 
other instances of the non-emphatic 
cot in an emphatic place, see v. 525, 
TarThp yap, ovdev ddXo, cor rpboxnw’ 
dei: O. 7: 800, Kal cor, yivat, TAAy- 
6és é&epG. Where this word stands 
first in a verse, it is in all cases ac- 
cented : e.g. Ant. 236, O.C. 577,— 
where by sense it is enclitic. Cf. v. 
383, note. 

I2I4 ovTws, K.t.A.] Electra un- 
derstands o¥ cot mpoo7Kes as if it 
had been ov col mpoonxec—Orestes_ 
haying used a tone of voice which ° 
left the true emphasis purposely am- 
biguous. ‘Is it for others, rather 
than for me,’ she asks, ‘to use this 
language of lamentation? Will the 
dead reject the tribute of my grief?’ 

drusos.] Not avagia, as the 
Schol. says. driuds eluc tov Tebv, = 
dtiwdfoua mpos rou TeOv. Cf. Kelvns 
Ovbaxrd, v. 344, mote: O. T. 1437, 

- wndevos mpoanyopos.—As to the doc- 

were loth to receive homage of any 
kind from those who had been dvo- 
pevets to them in life, see v. 442 ff. 

1215 TovTo 8 ovxl odv.] ‘ This 
is nought of thine’—this urn con- 
tains nothing in which you have an 
interest. 

1216 Bacrdfe. ] 
note. 

1217 wAHY Adyw ye.] From this 
phrase Electra infers merely that the 
um is a sham, not that Orestes is 
not dead ;‘ and she therefore asks, 
where zs the tomb? 

1220 @ tat.] In her agitation, 
Electra drops the more formal mode 
of address, & géve, which she had 
hitherto used. ats sometimes= 
adolescens : e.g. Phil. 1072, 68 éarly 
nucv vavkpatwp o mats. Her early 
responsibilities, and the grave self- 
reliance which circumstances had 
imposed upon her from childhood, 
had taught Electra to use this el- 
derly tone even where it was not 
actually appropriate. Cf. 'v. 455, 

CE ivan tgos; 

trine that the spirits of the departed kai watd ’Opéorny: wv. 135, 1130. 
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OPEZTHS 

weddos ovdéy av Aéyo. I220 

HAEKTPA 

7 & yap avnp; 
OPEZSTH> 

elmrep éurbuyos yy eyo. 

HAEKTPA 
> x fal 

n yap av Keéivos ; 

OPESTHS 

THvde TpocBreYraca jou 
oppayiia tatpos expal ei cady réyw. 

HAEKTPA 

@ didtaTov pas. 

OPEZTHS 

pirtatov, Evypmaptupo. 

1223 oppayisa.] In the Choe- 
Phoroe, the identity of Orestes is es- 
tablished by three tokens :—1. The 
lock of hair of the same shade as 
Electra’s (duémrrepos, Cho. v. 166): 
2. The footprints tallying with hers 
(o7iBor... Tots Ewotow éuepets, v. 197): 
3. The tunic which Electra had em- 
broidered for her brother (¢g@acua, 
v. 224). Euripides, in his Avectra 
(vv. 513—546), subjects these con- 
trivances to a singular critique. In 
a long dialogue Electra and the 
mpéoBus discuss the value of such 
evidence. Electra points out, 1. 
That persons not related to each 
other may have hair of the same co- 
lour: 2. That a brother’s foot is 
likely to be larger than his sister’s: 
3. That when Orestes left home, she 
was too young to work a tunic for 
him, and that at all events it could 
scarcely fit him now. Euripides 
himself invents, as the decisive rTex- 
‘pajpiov, a scar over the eyebrow 

| (ovAnH map’ épptv, v. 572), left on 

Orestes by a fall in childhood, when 
he and Electra were chasing a fawn. 

cady.| cevta, things demonstra- 
bly true. Cf. Thuc. 1. 22, doo. dé 
Boudynoovra TwY TE yevouévww TO ca- 
ges oxorety, K.T.X. Eur. Or. 1155, 
Piros cagis. 

1224 @ p{\ratov das.] So Phil. 
530, w di\TtaTov pev juap, AduoTos 
3’ dvnp. Contrast with this v. 201, 
G tmacav xelva méov auépa €NOoda’ 
éxBiora 67 wor. This dvaryvepiors has 
the merit, which Aristotle com- 
mends, of being coincident with a 
reversal of the dramatic situation : 
Arist. Poet. 11. 30, kadNorn 6€ ava- 
yop bray dua wepeTéTecar yly- 
vevrat. On the other hand, it is of 
‘the least artistic class,’ as being 
effected by a special token (2. 16. 
15, % atexvoratn, Kat 7 mdeloroe 
Xpavra 60 aroplay, h dia TaY o7n- 
peiwyv). The most artistic kind of 
dvayveépiots, according to Aristotle, 
is # €& a’rady Tav mpayudtov...otov 
7 €v 7G Lopoxdéovs Oidirod: (70.). 



1225 © pOéypa.] A Present and 
living Orestes—no more the exiled 
brother who spoke to me only in 
dja (v.1115)—no more the dead 
Orestes who seemed to have come 
back to me, omodds kal oxida avwde- 
Ajs (v. 1159). Cf. Ad. 14, O POeyp’ 
"Addvas. O. C. 863, &PbEyW avacéés, 
od yap Watoes éuod; Phil. 234, 0 
glirrarov Pavnua pe 70 kal AaBeir| 
mpbopbeyua To.0vd’ avdpéds. 

pykér dddobev.] Cf O. C. 1265, 
kal paprup® KdKioTos...7kew" Taya 
ph ’E d\Nwv wOyn. Cf. Pind. O. 1. 
5, une’ adlov oxdzet...6admrvdrepov 
dorpov: 7b. 114, pynkére wanTawe 
mépovov: infra, v. 1474, avTy méas 
cou’ unxér’ dddoge oxéret. 

1226 ws.] Probably=sicut here. 
Cf. v. 125, zote. 

1228 pynxavator pév, K.7T.A.] ‘In 
stratagem once dead, and now by 
that stratagem saved.” geowouévoy 
—landed clear of the dangers which 
beset his return to Mycenae—since 
the fiction of his death (unxav7) 
had lulled Clyt. and Aeg. into fan- 
cied security. But, though cecwo- 
pévov is thus more than (@v7a, the 
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HAEKTPA 

@ Pbéyp’, adixov ; 
OPEZTHS 

pnkér adroOev vO. 1225 

HAEKTPA 

eyo oe yepolv; 

OPEZTH> 

id { ars ” b fee 

ws T& Rol Exols ael. 

HAEKTPA 

@ dirtatat yuvaixes, @ TrodiTLOES, 
opat ’Opéatnv Tovde, wnyavaior pev 
Oavovta, viv S€ wnxavais cerwopevor. 

XOPO> 

Opamev, @ Tai, KaTl cuudopaici pot 1230 

poet also avails himself of the fa- 
miliar antithesis between @avely and 
owfecba (‘to be kept alive’). The 
same pregnant use of ow@6 is found 
in y. 59, drav Adyw Bavav | Epyo.se 
gwd (7.e. not merely ‘save my 
life,’ but ‘establish my fortunes’). 
Cf. Az. 690 (where he hints at his 
coming death), éyw ydp elw’ éxeto’ 
dot mopeuTéov’...kal Tax’ dv w’ tows| 
mob, Kel viv dvoTvXa, cecwo- 
wévov, ‘you will hear that all is 
well with me’ (ze. that I have 
found an escape from my troubles 
—where the irony gains point from 
the usual contrast between redvnkws 
and cecwopévos). 

1230 él wupdopais] ‘At thy 
(happy) fortunes.’ Cf. Ar. £7. 405, 
doau yap rér’ dv povor' | rive mriv’ 
éml cuudopais: where Schol. :—éx 
Tov Lyiwvridov dé TovTo Tebpirmwy. 
To 6€ guugopats ém’ Ec OXols’ Tay 
pécwr yap 4 cuudopd. Cf. O. 7. 
44, Tol w éurrelpoior kal Tas cuudo- 
pds | (doas 6p@ uddicta Tov Bounev- 
pdrev, eventus consiliorum successu 
optime florentes video: Thuc. I. 140, 
evdexeTat yap Tas cuugopds Tar 
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yeynOos Epes Saxpvov oupatev aro. 

oTpodry. 

HAEKTPA 

id yovat, 
yoval cwuatwv éuol pidtat@v 

€woreT aptiws, 

ednipet’, 7jAOeT’, eld” ods expntere. 1235 

OPEZTH= 
' ra % \ Cie Nee, hi 

Tapeomev? adda oly EYOVTAa TPOG}EVE. 

HAEKTPA 
/ > ad 

TiS éotw; 

TpayMaTwv ovxX jocov auadas xw- 
pica 7} Kal Tas diavolas Twy avOpu- 
Tw. 

1232 — 1250. Metres of the 
strophe :— 
Vy. 1235, 6, 8, 1243, 4. Iambic 

trimeters. 
V. 1233. yovat| cGudrayv || epor | 

gtATarav | dochmiac dimeter. 
This measure ~4+4— is the 
dochmius proper, of which there 
are varieties: see vole at v. 193 
on v. 205; at v. 233 on v. 243; 

at v. 849 on v. 853. 
V. 1234. €Euwodér apr|t@s, paeon 

quartus, iambus: a dochmiac 
verse: cf. v. 855. 

V. 1239. GAA ov Tay | Apréu Trav 
aiev | dduqray (cf. v. 512). This 
is a trimeter of tauBou lox.oppw- 
yxol, z. e. admitting spondees in 
the even places. Brunck read, 
GX ov | wa Tay y | aiuqr|ay ac | 
év <Apltéuv, for the sake of 
stricter conformity to the trime- 
ter at v. 1260. But adunrov or 
adunrw would be required to 
make the conformity perfect, 
though Brunck defends adujray 
as a Doric license. 

V. 1240. Tod€é nev ov | TOT Aézl|Kow| 
tpesai, a dochmiac dimeter: cf. 
Vv. 1233, 4. 

V. 1241. mépioc|ov axOllos Evdor | 
yuvaikay | ov det, iambic dipodia 

and three bacchei. 
V. 1245. 670767Tot| ToT0t, dochmiac: 

cf, vv. 1234, 1265. 
Vv. 1246, 7. avepédov | EreBarés || 

ov more KaT|a\vowov, dochmiac 
dimeter of four proceleusmatici 
~~~) and a paeon primus. 
The antistrophic verse (1266) 
has a paeon also in the first 
place. 

Vy. 1248, g. ov6€ aore | Ajoomevov 
nuérépov, paeonic trimeter. 

V. 1250. ov Edu | xa&xov | doch- 
miac verse: cf. zofe at v. 233 on 

VV. 243, 4- 
1233 yoval cwpdatev.] ‘O thou 

dear to me above all the children of 
men.’ Eur. /oz, 1261, @ Tavpo- 
poppov Buya...ratpos: H. F. 1036, 
“Hpakdelov déuas: 26. gio, & NevKa 
vipa céyata: Ar. Lg. 421, 6 deki- 
wratov Kpéas (comic). 

1234 dptiws.] ‘You are freshly 
come.’ A few moments since, I 
was the forlorn sister, heartsick with 
long waiting for her brother: but 
one bright instant has cancelled 
years of trial. 

1235 éxpytere.] As Electra had 
said, v. 171, del wev yap model, | o- 
Gav & ovK aéiot payjvat. 

1236 oty’ gxovea.] So Pri. 258, 
yedGaou aty’ éxovres: Eur. Hec. 532, 
olya mas éoTw News. 
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OPESTHS 
cuyay apewov, pn Tis EvdoVev KAv7. 

HAEKTPA 
? ’ 

aXX ov tav “ApTeuty 
Tav aievy aduntav 

la \ »” , , / , 

TOE pev OV TOT akiwow Tpécat 
A v y mepicaov ayOos évdov 
a 2 , 

yuvatk@v Ov aél. 

1240 

OPEZTHS 

opa ye pev 8} Kav yuvaél ws “Apns 
éveotiv’ ev & e€oisPa Treipabeioa Trov. 

HAEKTPA 
’ Lal Lal 

OTOTOTOL TOTOL, 1245 
Ld wv , 

avéderov éréBares ov Tote KaTadvoipov 
,’ / , ig / 

ovoé ToTe Angomevoy apéTEpov 

1238 “Aprep.] Cf. v.626, where 
Clytaemnestra says scoffingly adn’ 
ov wa Thy Séorowav “Aprew, 2. e. 

‘now by ¢hy favourite goddess.’ 
Cf. Aesch. Suppl. 136, émidérw Ards 
kopa... Aprewis’ | mav7l 6é c0éver duwy- 
pots | dopadhs aduAros dduyra | pu- 
cos yevésOw: ‘may the virgin god- 
dess be protectress of the virgin.’ 

1241 tWepiraoy aXG8os.] ‘Women, 
a useless burden of the ground, for 
ever moping in the house.’ Cf. Od. 
OS 378, ovdé Tt épyor | eum avov ode 
Bins, aN a'rws Axbos dpovpns : 
Soph. Jrag. 682, @ Ovnrov avbpav 
kal radalmwpov “yévos, | &s obdév éo- 
pev why cKiats €orxdres, | Bapos re- 
plocor ys avactpwpumevol, 

évSov ov det.] Cf. O. C. 344, Kar’ 
olkov olkoupotow ware wapbévor: Eur. 
Or. 926, (no one will go to the wars) 
el Tavdov olkovpnuaé’ (the wives left 
at home) ol Nedequpévar | PFelpovow. 

1243 8pa.] Cf. v. 945, 20Fe. 
ye pev 84.] Cf. Zach. 484, éel 

ve mev 6H mar’ ériaraca Adyorv: and 
so yé Tor 6n, O. ZT. 1171, Keivov yé 
Tot OH Tats ExAy ETO. 

*Apys.] The spirit of combat. 
Cf. Aesch. Ag. 76, 6 Te ydp veapos 

pvedds orépyaw | évrds dug cow | lo6- 
mpeoBus, “Apns 6 ovk évl xuWpa, 7. e. 
martial vigour. Aesch. Suppl. 729, 
yuvn povwheis’? obd&v’ ov veoT’ 
“Apns. 

1244 mov.] Cf. v. 55, mole; v. 

948. 
1246 dvépedov.] ‘That cannot 

be hid.’ Schol.:—xadu@@jvat uy Sv- 
vdwevov, agxlactov, ws el pn diddn- 
ov xaxévy.—Brunck can scarcely be 
right in joining dvépedov éwéBanes, 
‘mentionem haud obscuram inicis.’ 

eméBades...kakdv.]  JZali men- 
tionem ‘iniecisti. Schol. :—érrelrep 
bréuvyncev avthy THs Tod matpds 
dvatpécews. No exact parallel for 
this use of émi8d\X\w can be found: 
but Bddd\w, plr7w, etc., are often 
used of dropping hasty or chance 
words: ¢. g. Eur. Alc. 679, dyav 
UBpl gers kal veavlas Abyous | plrtwv 
és nuas ov Badov otrws ame: He- 
rod. VII. 13, dewkéorepa amopplwar 
érea: Aesch. 2. V. 953, Todd’ éx- 
plate érn. 

1249 Anoopevov.] For the mid- 
dle form with passive sense, see v. 
g71, note. 
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oiov épu KaKov. 1250 

OPEZSTHS 

é£o1da, Tai, TaVT’ adn OTav Trapovcla 
ppaty, ToT épywv Tavoe pweuvncbar ypeav. 

dvtirTpody. 

HAEKTPA 

6 Tas €mob 

0 Tas av TpéTOL Tapwv EevveTrEy 
Tabde Sika xXpovos, 1255 
“ods yap Eaxov viv édevOepov oropa. 

OPEZTHS 
Uy ’ / A , , 

Evpdnut Kayo. Tovyapovv owfou ToOEe. 

HAEKTPA 

Ti Opaéaa ; 

OPEZTH= 

GU pn OTL Kalpos py paxpav Bovov Réyew. 

HAEKTPA 

Tis ouv av akiav 1260 
ye cov Trepnvotos 
peTaBarolT av woe olyav NOYyor; 

1251 twapovola]=—rd mapovra:  €&érewas (see Paley ad loc.). Soph. 
the actual occasion: Lat. Cum ves Az. 1040, py Telve paxpav. Blomf. 
ipsa feret. 

1252 opadty.] Cf. v. 39, drav ce 
katpos eloayyn. All's Well that Ends 
Well, AX 1. Sc. 2, ...his honour, 
Clock to itself, knew the true minute 
when Exception bid him speak. 

1253 6 mds xpdovos.] ‘4// time,’ 
not ‘every time’ (7ds Tis xpévos). 

1254 twapov.] With mpéra: 
“would be opportune and meet’— 
referring to rapovola (opportunities) 
in v. 1251. 

1257 oolov.] See v. 993, zote. 
1259 pakpdy.] The phrase pa- 

Kpav Néyev does not occur elsewhere, 
but always the more accurate ex- 
pression paxpdy telvew or exrelvew: 
é. g, Aesch. Ag. 899, paxpav yap 

ad Aesch. 4g. 879, says ‘subaudi 
pyow, but this appears unneces- 
sary, nor is anything proved by Plat. 
Rep. p. 605 D, makpady pyow azorel- 
vovras. Cf. v. 1389. Two places in 
Aeschylus may be noted where this 
adverb is likely to be mistaken for 
an adjective, viz.:—7Z/heb. 609, Tet- 
youot Tomy THY MaKkpav TOW LONELY: 
P. V. 833, Thy maxpdy arokiav. 

1262 w8e.] 7. ¢ ‘as you enjoin’ 
(vv. 1236—9, 1259). 

Aoyov.]  Genitivus pretii: cf. 
Aesch. P. V. 987, THs ons Narpelas 
THy épny Svompatiav...odK dv adda- 
Eau eyo. Mady. Synt. § 65. a.— 
(It is possible, though less natural, to 
join ovydy Adywv, ‘silence from 
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OPESTHS 

TOT eloes, CTE Oeol mv erra@tpuvay pone 
~4v-~t+vr-~ +~ |, 

HAEKTPA 
»” ¢ f 

éppacas vmepTepav 1265 

Tas Tapos €Tl yapiTos, el oe eds érropicev 
\ 

apeétepa tpos pérabpa, Saywoviov 
- ae / ’ > / 

auto TiOnw eyo. 1270 

OPESTH= 

Ta bev o OKYO yalpovoar eipyabeiv, Ta Sé 
déd0LKa lav 7dovy viKwpéevyD. 

HAEKTPA 
7’ / lal U 

i@ Xpovm pakp@ iitatav 

words:’ cf. Eur. Aled. 81, novxate 
kal olya Néyous: Herod. VI. 135, ws 
opéas novxin THs ToNopKlys Eoxe.) 

1264 tor’ eldes, k.t.A.] Orestes 
feels the reproach unconsciously 
conveyed in dé\rrws. He hastens 
to assure his sister that his return 
had been delayed only until Apollo 
should give the word. This con- 
ception of the avenger as awaiting in 
exile the divine command to act, 
and then promptly obeying the sig- 
nal, does not appear so distin¢tly in 
the other dramatists. Aeschylus 
represents Orestes as driven into 
hesitating action by the reiterated 
menaces of the god—(Czo. 290, Kel 
py Térro.ba, Tovpyov ear’ épyacréor). 
In Euripides, the divine agency is 
kept altogether in the background. 
But Sophocles has placed the retri- 
bution of which Orestes was the 
agent not merely under the sanction, 
but under the direct supervision of 
Apollo Katharsios. 

After woXeiv the strophe (v. 1243) 
requires an iambic trimeter. The 
context suggests something to this 

effect :—760ou ye uny Exate Kav 1d- 
ae apy. 

1266 émopirev.] émapce, the old 
reading, is against the metre (v. 
1246), and probably a gloss on ér- 
Tpuvavy. Hermann observes that the 
equivalents given by Hesychius for 
éTovpicev—viz. wpunoev, améreupev 
—look as if he had been thinking of 
this passage : but éxrovjpicev too would 
injure the metre. Dindorf supports 
his émrépicey from O. C. 1458, mas 
av, el tus &vromos, Tov mdvT’ &piorov 
dedpo Onoda wépor; 

1269 Sausdvov.] Cf. Thuc. I. 
64, pépew Te xp7 Ta Te Sayudyia av- 
aykalws Th TE dd TOV Toheulwy av- 
Spelws: Xen. Mem. 1. 3. 5, duality 
dé thy Te Wuxnv émaidevoe Kol TO 
cGua F xpwpevos dy tis, el wy Te 
dacudverov eln, Oappadéws kal ac- 
pards diaryou. 

1271 eipyaQetv.] Cf. v. 396, 
note. 

1273—1287. émwdos: cf. v. 233, 
rote. 

Metres of the epode :— 
V. 1273. | xpora|| waxpa | pir- 
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dds érrakidoas &bé wor havnvat, 

, / 

fn Tl fé, TONVTOVOY WO LO@v 1275 

OPEZTHS 
TL fa) TOLNTw ; 

HAEKTPA 
un drroatepnons 

fal na / c A / 

TOV GOV TpoowTaV adovay pebécBat. 

OPEZTH= 

) KapTa Kav adrotot Ovpoiunv idwv. 

HAEKTPA 
Evvatvets ; 

Tardy, iambic dipodia and doch- 
miac (cf. v. 1233). 

V. 1274. oddv Ex|dét|aGoas || GdE | 
fot pav|qvde, a pair; of trochaic 
tripodiae: cf. v. 475. 

V. 1275. pa tt pe | rodvrdy\ oy 
@6 | tv, iambic dimeter. 

Vv. 1276, 7. rt pa | rotqo|a || 
Hn & ax\éorep|FoHs, iambic pen- 
themimer, followed by trochaic 
tripodia. 

V. 1278. The same. 
V. 1279. Jambic trimeter. 
V. 1280. gvvaiveis | Ti qv ov, bac- 

chii 
Vv. 1281, 2. @ pthde| Exdvor || ay 

Ey|@ ovd’ ay | AArIc | avéay, two 
dactyls: trochaic dimeter.—Her- 
mann inserts dp’ before dv, mak- 
ing ex\voy—avéay an iambic tri- 
meter catal. 

- 1283. Imperfect verse. 
- 1284. advavdldv ov|b€ civ | Boa 
k\vov|od, iambic dimeter hyper- 
catal. 

V. 1285. ridaw|d viv 5 | eyo | oe 
mpov|pavys | 5¢, iambic trimeter 
catal. 

V. 1286. = gidrdriav &x| av mpdo| 
oi, trochaic dimeter. 

V. 1287. ds &y|@ ovd adv | €v Kax| 
ots AdOloqar, trochaic verse of 
five feet. 

1274 O86yv...havyvar.] Cf. 77. x1. 
140, ayyeNinv €XOovTe: XXIV. 235, 

<i 

éfealnv Odvrt: Dem. Fals. Legat. 
P- 392, amnpouer mpecBelav: O. C. 
1166, mpocdaxkdv &dpay: v. 1163, rep- 
pels keXevOous. Cf. Madv. Syzt.§26, 4. 

1276 rl pa} toujow;] Conj. deli- 
berativus. Cf. Xen. Oeconom. 4. 4, 
dpa, @pn 6 Dwxpdrns, wh aloxuvO6- 
pev Tov Ilepowy Baciéa minoacba ; 
Mady. Syzzt. § 121. 

1278 peOiobar.] ze. wore pebe- 
gOat avT7s,—epexegetic infin. ; cf. v. 
543, ole. peblinut 7, I allow to go 
from me: pelewal twos, I take my 
hand off: Eur. Aled. 736, dyovow 
ov ebed’ av ex yalns eué, z.e. dyoucw 
€ué ovK dv pebeto (Euov), where Por- 
son proposed dadovdy for this passage, 
—(theugh the analogy of éué in the 
line on which he is commenting con- 
firms déovdy). He observes that 
when two verbs, governing different 
cases, refer equally to the same noun 
or pronoun, the latter is construed 
with one verb, and understood with 
the other: e.g, Antiphanes af. Athen. 
VII. p. 339, ov av iby, Tas xElpas 
ovk apézerat (avrov): Plat. Sympos. 
P- 174 E, of pév yap evOds matdd 
Twa Tuy evoobey amavTnTAvTA dyew. 
Cf. v. 1279. 

1279 iSev.] sc. mepwuévous ToUTO 
motetv. ‘Triclinius :—7your, ov “dvov 
é€y@ ToUTO ov Toijow, GAA Kal dAAw 
Bournbevre mrorety dpyicOnoomat, 

1280 Evvatvets ;] z.e. ‘ Do you ac- 

9 
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OPESTHS 
TL py ov; 1280 

HAEKTPA 
® irat, 
éxAvov dy eyo ovd av Ami’ avdav. 
= * * sf “ of éoxyov opyav 
dvavoov ovdé atv Bod KWovca 
Tarawa. viv & éyw ce’ mpovpavns Se 1285 
firtatay éxwv poco, 

> S > a / 

ds é€y@ ovd’ av év Kaxkois Naboipar. 

OPEZTHS 
\ \ , a t v 

Ta fev TeplocevovTa TMV hoywv ages, 
Kal pte pnTNP WS KaK?) SidacKE pE, 

cede to my wish that we should part 
no more?’ Not, I think, as Schnei- 
dewin interprets, ‘Do you approve 
my plan of vengeance?’ They have 
not come to dusiness yet: that begins 
at v. 1288. 

1283 éoxov spydv.] Hermann 
proposed to supply the lacuna by 
reading yAwooas dé mds dv evppor 
éxxov opudv. Ishould rather have 
expected some allusion to the cruelty 
of Clytaemnestra (ég. xaxds 0 év 
UBpec parpos écxov opyav) which 
would explain the words of Orestes 
at v. 1289.—For éoxov dpynv dvavdov 
2. @. WoTe dvavdoy evar, cf. v. 18, 702. 

1287 év kakots.] Even if our un- 
dertaking should fail, and the future 
prove less bright than I now hope, it 
will still be cheered by the memory 
of to-day—érei ce viv d¢pdorws a- 
€X\rTws 7’ Ecetdov. 

1288—1383. Thesecond division 
of the éreicddioy Tplrov: cf. v. 1098, 
note. 
to serious consultation.— Or. This is 
no time to dwell upon our wrongs: 
instruét me how I can best secure 
our revenge. And when Pylades 
and I enter the house, let Clytaem- 
nestra discern no joy in thy face.— 
£i/, Brother, all things shall be or- 
dered as thou wishest: all my joy is 

Orestes now recalls Electra: 

from thee. As to our mother, fear 
not: she and I seldom meet smiling- 
ly, and now my tears of joy have had 
no time todry. Thou knowest that 
Aegisthus is absent : command what 
thou wilt,and rely on my obedience.— 
(Enter the PAEDAGOGUS.) Paedag. 
Are you weary of your lives, that 
you prate thus at the very doors? 
It is well that I have stood sentinel, 
or your plans would have gone be- 
fore you into the house. And now, 
Orestes, to work—all is safe: every- 
thing favours you.— £/. Brother, who 
is this?—Orv. Dost thou not remem- 
ber in whose charge I was sent to 
Phocis ?—Z/. (to the Paedag.) O thou 
who alone hast saved our house, 
was it thou who didst sentence me 
to despair,—thou, conscious of the 
happy truth? Welcome, father—a 
true father to us—in one day most 
hated and most loved !—/Faedag. It 
is enough: we will speak hereafter 
of many things ; now is the hour to 
act. Clytaemnestra is alone ;—no 
man is in the house: but if ye tarry, 
a harder struggle awaits you.—Or. 
Pylades, we will enter, saluting the 
shrines of my father’s gods.—Z/. 
Apollo the Destroyer, hear and aid! 

1289 Kal pyte prytnp.] It is 
possible that this is an allusion to 
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1290 
’ an \ ’ b] a \ \ / 4 

-avtnet, Ta 8 exyel, Ta bE OracTeEiper parr. 
/ AY v \ 

ypoveu yap av oo. Katpov é€eipyor NoOyos. 
nw ? ¢ / A la Lal , 

a 8 Gpuices pal Te WapoyTh vow ypove 
la 

onuaw’, Orov pavévTes 1) KEeKpUppévot 
al b] \ Ud a a c fr 

yeravtas €xSpovs wavcopev TH Vvov 000° 1295 
dA >) 7 / i , 

oUT@ © OWS LNTHP GE LN TryVvwceTat 
haidspe tpocdr@ vov éwedOovrow dopous 
) yo Shin Veg A 1 . , 

QXWN ws ew aTn TH waTnv erEYLEV 
nd ’ ' 

aréval. dTav yap EvTUXNTwMEV, TOTE 
yalpe Tapéctat Kai yedav ereuOépws. 1300 

HAEKTPA 
3 ° = / > en / 

GXN, @ Kaclyvnl, @O Ores Kal col Pidov 
\ ’ \ yy ad, ’ \ \ e \ 

Kal Tovpov éotar THO” eel Tas yoovas 
a r ’ , 

mpos cov haBotoa KovK cuas ExTHTALND. 

the treatment of the subject by some 
other dramatist, who made Electra 
pronounce at this point a vindictive 
and lengthy speech. Such a speech 
has, in fact, been put in her mouth 
by Euripides; but not at such a 
moment as to arrest the progress of 
the action (Eur. £7. 907 ff.). Com- 
pare the well-known satire in the 
Phoenissae on the Septem c. Thebas 
(751): aud see note on v. 1223. It 
is possible that in Soph. Av. 223 a 
covert criticism of the same kind is 
intended. 

1290 KtHow.] Cf. v.960. Aesch. 
Eum. 728, ’Apyetos avinp atOis, év Te 
xpihuacw | oiket rarpwos.—The Ae- 
schylean Orestes candidly admits 
that pecuniary embarrassment was 
among his motives for an action 
which he considered questionable: 
Cho. 292, Geot 7’ eperpai, kal mra- 
tpos, mévOos péya,—kal mpos, meéfer 
Xpnudtruv axnvia. 

1291 avtdet.] Lxhaurit. Cf. Eur. 
Hipp. 626, b\Bov dwudrwy exrivopev. 

éxxet...Stacmetper.] ‘ Now in pro- 
_ digal expense, now in lavish waste.’ 
éxxe? seems to denote profuse outlay 

on particular objects,—dcacmetpec 
parny, aimless waste. 

1292 xpovov kataov.] ‘The story 
might debar you from observing 
measure in its length.’ For katpés, 
see v. 31, “ote. In the expression 
xpbvou Katpos, temporis modus, each 
word has its distinct and precise 
meaning. Such poetically redund- 
ant phrases as Néxrpwv eval, Tia 
vogou, x.T.A., are not really parallel. 

1295 yeA@vras.] Cf. v. 1153, ye- 
AGat & éxOpot. 

69@.] Cf. v. 68. 
1296 ottw 8’.] sc. 7b mpdyua Sua- 

(Oe (supplied from o7juasve, v. 1294). 
See v. 72, 7200e. 

1297 vav.] Orestes and Pylades: 
see V. 1373. 

1298 parnv.] also. Phil. 345, 
Aéyovres cir’ adnOes ett’ dip’ oby pd- 
tv: cf. v. 63: Herod. 1. 118, pa- 
Ta.ov Noyov Néyoust. 

1301 dAAd.] Cf. v. 387, 207%e. 
Kal ool...kal rovpov.] Cf. Ar. 

Nub. 356, elwep Twi KddXgQ, | otpa- 
vounkn pniare kamol puvnv: O. T. 
165, el more kal mporépas aras...jvu- 
gar’...€é\Oere kal vv. Cf. v. 309. 

q—2 
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1304 kov8’ av oe...Bpaxv.] Zc. 
kal otdé Bpaxd ce A\uTIHCAC;G...dekal- 
pny av, k.tT.X. For ovdé thus sepa- 
rated from the word to which it im- 
mediately belongs, cf. 77. I. 354, viv 
& otbé we TUTOdy Ericev = OvdE TUTOdY 
éricé me. 

SeEalunyv.] Dindorf (edit.1836)says, 
‘Scribendum detaluny cum Palat. 
—-Laur. A., \efalunv.’ It is evident 
that BovAoluny (retained by Hermann 
and Brunck, and by Dindorf in his 
later texts) is a gloss on the less 
usual degalunv. Cf. Thuc. I. 143, 
ovdels dv déEatro hetryew: Plat. AZo. 
p- 41 A, } ad ?Opdet ovyyevécbat... 
émi mocw dv tis défai7r’? av bud; 
Wunder remarks that the phrase is 
prosaic. He fails to observe that 
Aeschylus too has used it: Zum. 219, 
ok av Sexolunv wor eExew Timas oé- 
bev. 

1305 od yap «.T.A.] ‘I would 
not, for any gain to myself,’ says 
Electra, ‘cause you a moment’s an- 
noyance: /o7 that would ill promote 
our fortunes at this crisis.” One 
would rather have expected,—‘ for 
you are, dearer to me than myself.’ 
But Electra has now been recalled 
(v. 1288) from transport to action. 
Orestes is no longer merely the re- 
stored brother—he is the divinely 
accredited agent of that vengeance 
which has been the purpose of both 
their lives. Perfect obedience and 
loyalty are aue to him. But they 
are due unaer a sanction even more 
solemn than that of natural affec- 
tion: he claims them as the xa@ap- 
THs mpos Oey wpunuévos (Vv. 70). 
Ch vo 1313: 

1306 Uanpetolnv.] The old read- 
ing, retained by Brunck, was brnper- 

olunv. The Scholiast says :—dtmnp- 
eT® Kal Urnperovmat emt Tod avrov* 
Oy 70 ev Néyerar Kowds, TO 5é mapa 
Tols ’Arrikocs—a statement for which 
there is no evidence. Elmsley (ad 
Fleracl. 1017) restored barnperolny, 
which has been adopted by all suc- 
ceéding editors except Wunder. 
Dindorf quotes banperounévwy (mid- 
dle) from Galen (flor. circ. 170 A.D.): 
also éuvrnperetcbac from Theophy- 
lactus Simocatta, a Byzantine writer 
of the 7th century. ‘There is good 
authority for dwrnperetoPar from the 
3rd cent. A.D. onwards: see the 
lexicons. 

1307 tavOéySe]=7a ex Souw: 
quae hic sunt. Cf. v. 137, rovy’ é 
’Atéa, and zofe. Others understand: 
‘the next move—what is to be done 
next.’ It is true that rtoviv@évie 
seems zzvariably to have meant 
othe, sequel ssiseeO-5 7emet2 Oi 
Phil. 895: Eur. £/. 618, 639, etc. 
But rav@évde means ether, 1. ‘the 
sequel,’ like rovvOévée: e.g. Eur. 
Suppl. 560 (Adar dos nutv)—7 Onda 
Tavoevd—elu kal Baw Bia: or, 2. 
things here: e.g. Eur. Bacch. 48, és 
& adArAnv xPova, | rdvBevde O€uevos 
ed, meTaoTYTW TO6a. 

1308 Atyto€os.] Cf. v. 313. 
According to the original plan (v. 
41) the Paedagogus was to have 
collected information in the House 
on all such matters, and to have 
communicated it to Orestes and Py- 
lades on their arrival. But the in- 
tended interview is anticipated hy 
Eleétra’s communication, as the 
Paedagogus had been in the house 
since his entry with Clytaemnestra 
(vv. 802, 929). 

1309 Seloys...@s.] Verbs of fear- 

: 



1320] HAEKTPA. 

yédwTe Tovpov daidpov drerat Kapa. 

133 
1310 

. Mi \ , , 

uicos TE Yap TaXaLoy EVTETHKE MOL, 
¢) / b] > lal v ’ > , ~ 

Katrel o €aeioov, ov ToT exd\nEw yapa 

Sakpuppoovca. Tas yap av Anka’ eyo, 
a a e a / 

Hts pid oe THO 00@ Oavovta Te 
\ tod 2 9) a yy bé SS 5 

kat Cavr éceidov; elpyacar O€ fh acKoTra 1315 
A tJ > , lal v4 FES a 

oT eb TaTnp po Gdv ikoiTo, wnKéT av 
’ >) € A 

tépas -vomitew avTo, mucTevev 8 opar. 
(Che) a Ul © \ > , 500 OT ov ToLa’THY nly e—nKELS Odo», 

U ¢ > \ , 

apx avTos &s gor Oupos. ws eyo povy 
b) a ple dl of \ x n 

ovK ay dvoty nwapTov’ yap av Kaos 

ing are sometimes followed by as 
or érws, like verbs of thinking: cf. 
v. 1426: Eur. Heracl. 248, mi Tpé- 
ons brws cé Tis | oly Tatol Bwpod 
Tove dmoomdcea Bia: Xen. Cyr. 
VI. 2. 30, py delonre ws ovx Ndéws 
Kkafevdyjoere: and so 0fos, Dem. 
Phil. WW. p. 141, el avéhommev...7dv 
pbBov ws ov orjoeTat TovTo, Madv. 
Synt. § 124. . 2. 

1310 Kdpa]=mpdcwmov: O. C. 
285, pndé pov Kdpa | TO duompdcor- 
tov elcopay arys.doys. On the other 
hand, 6uma sometimes = rpdcwror : 
O. T: 999, Ta Tay TeKdvTWY Supal? 
HOtorov SéreLv. 

1311 évréryke.] Cf. v. 240, n02e 
on mpdckeua. Plato Menex. p. 
245 D, d0ev kabapdv rd ploos évTé- 
THKE TH TOAE THS AAdoTplas PuceEws : 
Lucian de morte FPeregrini, c. 22, 
Tocovros épws THs Soéns évtérnKkev 
atr@. The classical usage of the 
word was generally in this dad 
sense, But see Julian p. 130C (edit. 
Spanheim), évrérynké poe dewos Tov 
Geod moos. 

1313 éy#.] Taken closely with 
Hrs, éyw is forcible: cf. v. 566, ws 
eyo Kv, 7200e. 

1315 éoeidov.] Electra may be 
said @avévta etotdety “Opéorny, since 
she had held in her hands the urn 
supposed to contain his mortal re- 
mains: v. 1129, viv pev yap ovdev 
bvTa Bacrdsw xXEpoiv. 

1320 

doKota.| For a slightly different 
use of the word, cf. v. 864. 

1318 Ore] See v. 38, ote: cf. 
1305, 700e. 

1319 ws.] ‘Command me,’ says 
Electra, ‘to take any part, however 
perilous, in this enterprise : (no part 
which you can assign to me can be 
more arduous than that which I had 
already resolved to take, if you 
did not come ;) szzce (ws, geoniamn) 
if left solitary, I would have se- 
cured one of two things—to save 
myself nobly, or nobly perish.’ Cf. 
vy. IO1Q. 

1320 ovK dy Svotv, «.t.d.] Cf 
Thue. I. 33, mde dvoty Pldca audp- 
TWoW—} KakwWoal Huds, 7 oPas av- 
Tovs PeBawwoacOa: Andoc. de AZys- 
ler. Pp. 4, €V @ Svolv Toty weylaTow Ka- 
kolty ovK qv avT@ aduapretvy’ 7 yap 
é€uod dogavTos Ta OvTa wnvOca Kat’ 
éxelvou Um’ éuod arobavev, 7 ait@ 
owbdvr, €ue doxretvac : Dem. uals, 
Legat. p. 388, dvoiv xpnainoww ov da- 
bapricesbar Thy ToAW yyovuNY...7 
vyap...atrov...d pev eihynper TiS mo- 
News droddcew...7) i) TovovvTos Tav- 
Ta amayyedely nuas devpo: wheresee 
Mr Shilleto’s note :—‘ In an aferm- 
ative sentence we must say ‘to fail 
in one of two things ;’ but in a zega- 
tive, ‘not to fail in both things’ ob- 
viously implies ‘40 sacceed 11 one or 
the other.’ 



134 TOPOKAEOTS [1321 
, cal / 

éowo’ é“auTny, 7) KaXa@s aToNdouny. 

XOPOS 
a see 5 eel Se Be Py , 

ovyav érnves” os ev €f0d@ Kio 
Tay évdobev ywpovytos. 

HAEKTPA 

v ’ 3 / 

clot, @ Eé€vot, 
2] a v 

aANwWS TE Kal PépovTes of ay ovTE TIS 
, , » ‘ / 

Scpev arwcait out av nobein AaBov. 1325 

TIATIAATOTOS 
lal a \ Led / 

@ TA€ioTAa apol Kat Ppevav THT@LEVOL, 

1322—3 ovy@v...... Xwpovvros. | 
These words are usually given to 
Orestes. The Scholiast however 
remarks :—rTwes rdév xopov daci dé- 
yew taira, And it is usually the 
Chorus who call attention to the ap- 
proach of a new comer: ¢..g. V. 324. 
Besides, the effect of the rebuke 
which the Paedagogus administers 
to Electra and Orestes would be in- 
jured by so recent an instance of 
caution on the part of the latter. 

érqveca.] Cf. v. 668, xofe on 
édefauny : and v. 677. 

ws.] With én’ é£6dy: cf. Track. 
531, Opoet | rats alywaddras maiv 
as em’ €&05w. 

tov tySobev.] Sc. tuvds. 
- V- 199, ole: V. 759, note: Ai. 

188, ef 5 broBaddduevor | kAéwrovee 
mvdous of peydro Baci\js, | 7 Tas 
agwrov Licvgidav yeveds (sc. Tiwés). 

eloit’, & Eévor.] Electra now in- 
vites Orestes and Pylades to enter 
the house—couching the invitation 
in terms significant to them, but 
of merely conventional import to 
any one who may overhear her 
words in leaving the palace. 

1325 Sépwv dtrdcatro.] Meaning 
ostensibly, — ‘mournful relics such 
as no relative could refuse to receive, 
though the welcome be a sad one?’ 
but secondarily,—‘a nemesis which 
cannot be driven from the doors, 

and which will prove a dire visitant.’ 
The sinister elpwvela may be illus- 
trated from Clytaemnestra’s wel- 
come of Agamemnon (4g. 881— 
887): from the speech of Ajax to 
Tecmessa (Az. 684—692) : and from 
the dialogue between Neoptolemus 
and Philoctetes (Phil. 776—784). 

1326 & mAetora papo..] The 
faithful old servant scolds Electra 
and Orestes as if they were still chil- 
dren, —still subject to their ma:éayw- 
vos. Orestes, from long habit, takes 
the scolding as a matter of course; 
but Electra, who does not recognise 
their mentor, is surprised :—rls ov rés 
éo7, adedkpé; mpcds Ocay Ppdoov.— 
The zappnola which Athenian eus- 
tom permitted to slaves-was a point 
of contrast between Athens and 
Rome. Euripides, indeed, says 
(Phoen. 692), dobdov 768 elas, wh 
eye & Tis Ppovet. But if Athenian 
slaves were expected to disguise 
their sentiments, they were not re- 
quired to restrain their tongues. Cf. 
Dem. Pil. Ill. p. 111, Kat moods 
dy tis oikéras téot map’ buiv pera 
mwelovos eFovgias b7u Bovdovtat dé- 
yovras 4 moras év éviats Tay AAAwv 
wo\ewv. Plutarch (de Garrul. c. 
18), after telling a story to illustrate 
the reticence of Roman slaves, says : 
—ovTws péev ‘Pwyaikds olxérns’ 6 6é 
*Arrixds épel TS Seowory okanTwr 
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, ’ ION Lal , / > 

mToTEpa Tap ovdev TOV Blov KndecO” Eu, 
lol ’ € 

 vods Evertiv ovTLs vply eyyerns, 
Che) > ’ ’ al > > by ’ a Tad 

OT OU Tap aQUTOIS, GAN EV AUTOLTLY KaKOLS 
lal pI ? 

TOLTWW pLEeylaToLs OVTES OU YITYVOCKETE; 1330 
> > > a a \ > / bs A 

GX el otaOpotcr Totcde pn “KUpovy eyo 
, f a x» ¢€ \ > f 

Tarat puracowy, jv av vylv év domors 
lel > \ fe a 

Ta Opoyev vudyv mpdcbev 7 TA chuaTta 
fa ’ b] / lal ’ f > / 

viv & evraBevav tdvde tpoveéuny eyo. 
a a a i 

Kal viv aTaddayOévTe “TAY faKkpaVv oywV 1335 
\ al >? rn \ a a 

Kat THs awAnoTov THadE GY Yapa Bons 
” I b) c \ \ us \ 

ciow TraperGeO’, ws TO meV medrEWY KaKOV 
> a , ” By Dey , 6. . S , , 
€v Tots ToLovToLs Eat, aTAXNAYGaL O aKpn. 

OPESTH= 

Tas ody exer TAaVTEDOEY ELoLOVTL L401 ; 
fara % 

ép’ ols yeydvacw ai dcadvoers—will 
go on digging while he tells his mas- 
ter the articles of the last treaty. 

1327—8 morepa...7.] Have you 
discarded prudence :—or am I to 
conclude that you never had any? 

1327 wap ovdeév.] Since xjdecOar 
Biov = rimay Biov, rap’ oddév is joined 
with it on the analogy of zap’ ovédév 
dyewv, map ovdev Oécba, nyetoa, 
Toteic Bat. 

1329 ov tap attois.] ‘Stand- 
ing, not oz the brink of dangers, but 
in the midst and worst of them.’— 
mapa taxo’s—‘ close alongside of,— 
on. the verge of,—about to enter 
upon...” The sense of rapa with 
the accus. in similar phrases is not 
precisely the same. With the accus., 
tt means ‘during,’ and denotes that 
the crisis has actually set in: Dem. 
Lept. p. 469, ov T@meyada...dovvar,... 
a\\a@ TH wapd Torovrov Katpov 
& @ kai tay ev TeTovOdTwy epyov jv 
evpety é0éhovrd twa, wv evepyéryro 
ueuvnobar: 2b. p. 471, mavres pev 
yap icws dito xdpw avraro\apuBd- 
vel ol mpoUmdpxovTes TM Trovely ev, 
aadiora 6é of rapd Tas xpetas: 
Dem. Cor. p. 229, Talis ék T&v vowwy 
Tiwwplas map’ avTd TaOLKH MATA 
YojcOat, flagrante delicto. 

1331 oTapotot.] Local dative: 
cf. v. 174, 20¢e. 

1333 Tad Spwpeva.] ‘Your plans’ 
—all that you have in hand (cf. v. 
85). ‘Your plans,’ he says, ‘would 
have been overheard and reported 
in the house long before you made 
your appearance. You would have 
found the enemy forewarned and 
forearmed.’ 

1334 vov 82] ‘But as i is—’ 
This use of viv in contrasting the 
actual case with a supposed case, is 
very frequent in Soph.: e.g. O. 7. 
984, Kal@s dravra Tair’ dy é£elpn- 
TO wot, | el wy Kvper (Wo q TEKOUCA' 
viv 6, éwel| ¢h, mao’ dvdyKn, Kei 
Kalas déyes, oxvety : 26. 1511, ef ev 
eixérnv nbn ppévas, | wodN ay trapij- 
vouv’ vv dé ToUT eUxecOE por: O. C. 
271, ef Ppovwy | éxpaccov, ovd’ dv 
OF éyryvipny xaxds’ | viv &  ovdev 
eldws ixouny W’ ixouny: 2b. 1366, ovK 
av qv, 70 cov pépos’ | viv & alde w 
é€xowW ous. 

1335 TOV paKp@v.] For the ar- 
ticle, cf. v. 166, zofe: v. 564. 

1338 dmnddaxOar.] Cf. v. 1002, 
note. For the perf, chi v. 64, 
note, 

1339 tavTed@ev.] The sequel. 
Cf. O. C. 476, elev’ 76 8 evden wot 



SOP®OKAEOTS [1340 

TIATAATOTOS 

Kaos UTTapyEl yap GE fn) YVaval Twa. 1340 

OPEDSTH= 
v of ” Cy , 

ryyethas, ws EouKev, ws TEOvnKOTA. 

TIATAATOTOS 

eis tov ev “Avoov pavOay év0ad’ adv avnp. 

OPEZTHS 
> x - 

Yalpovaly ovv TovTOLaW; 1) Ties AOYOL; 

} TIATAATOTOS 
War , ” WN TT Ra eal \ a ” 
TENOUMLEVOV ELTTOLLL av @S Oe VUV EXEL, 

r Ul Ul \ \ \ a“ 

KaX@s Ta KELYWY TraVTa, Kal Ta pn KAS. a 1345 

HAEKTPA 

tis ovTos éot’, adehPé; Tpds Oeav dpacov. 

. As 

ovxyt Evvins; 

redeuTqoal we xp}; Eur. EZ. 618, 
elev’ od 5y TovGevde Bovevoor, é- 
pov. 

1340 wtrdpxe.] ‘This adyan- 
tage is secured—.’ brdpxew, thus 
used, denotes some pre-existing con- 
dition—some advantage (or disad- 
vantage) with which one starts. cf. 
Eur. Her. 181, dvat, tbrdpyer pev 
Tod év TH on xXOovl—elrety axovoal 
7 év pepe mapecti por: Plat. Zim. 
Pp. 30 C, Tovrou irdpxov7os, this being 
taken for granted: Aesch. 4g. 1634, 
anuovis | ddus 7’ vmrdpxe’ unoey 
aiuatrwueba: there have been horrors 
enough already. 

1342 dvip.] Cf. & x4ovla Bpo- 
Totat ¢dua, v. 1066, ote. 

1344 TeAovpéywv.] ‘When the 
end comes: lit. ‘when (our plans) 
are being executed.’ Cf. Eur. Azar, 
995, Toa yap aitg unxavi) mem)e- - 
yuévn | ...eornxev povov, | ...4qv ma- 
pos pev ovk ép@, | TeXoupévwy Ge 

OPEZTH= 

Aeddls eloerat mérpa.—For the 
participle in the genit. absolute, 
without a subject, cf. Z/. Xv. 190, 
nrot éywy €axov modunv dra vacéwev 
alel | raXdomévwy (when lots were 
cast) : Thuc. 1. 116, [lepixAjs bxero... 
écayyeGévrwy drt Polviccat vijes 
ém’ avrovs méovow: Xen. Cyr. 1. 4. 
18, onpavdévtwy 5é 7G’ Aoruaye 
bre mohéuol elaw év TH XwWpa, éfe- 
Bone. Cf. the Latin audito—cog- 
nito—edicto—petito. 

1345 kal ta py Kadds.] ‘Even 
those things that are not well’— 
even the joy of Clytaemnestra, un- 
natural and wicked in itself, is fa- 
vourable to your enterprise. By this 
hint alone the paedagogus answers 
the question, xaipovow ovv rovro.ow ; 
—while at the same time he reas- 
sures Orestes.—For xahws éyeu used 
in two different senses cf. vv. 790, I. 

1347 §vvins.] Brunck, éumeisp 
but see v. 596, ote. 



1352] HAEKTPA. 137, 

HAEKTPA 

ovdé yy’ és Oupov dépo. 

OPEZTH= 
’ 3 @ o ? a5 2 L 2. 

GUK QLO OTM [6 E0WKAS ES XEPas TTOTE 

prado vidos da, HAEKTPA 
Toi; Te pwveis; (“an 

OPEETHS 

ov TO Daxéwv Trédov 

vreeTeupOny of Tpownlia xepoiv. 1350 

HAEKTPA 

> ta) ie ad Ix) a > \ 
2) KELVOS OUTOS OV TOT EK TIOANWY EY 

Movoy Tpoonvpov TiaTOV €v TraTpos ove; 

ov8é y’, K.7.A.] ‘No, I cannot 
form an idea.’~ Literally, ‘I cannot 
even bring (a conjecture) into my 
mind.’ Not only, ov évvinu, it 
does not st/7ke me,—but I have not 
even a glimmering consciousness of 
having seen the face before. With 
eis Ouuov Pépev, cf. the English, ‘it 
is borne in upon me. ‘The phrase 
els Oupdv Baddrd\ew (O. ZT: 975), to lay 
up in one’s mind, resembles els Ov- 
pov pépev only in form. 

1349 trolw;] tiv; would have 
implied merely that Electra did not 
remember the zzdividual. moi; im- 
plies that, for the moment, she does 
not even comprehend what occasion 
is referred to. And accordingly, 

’ Orestes proceeds to speak of it 
more explicitly:—o¥ Td Pwxéwy 
médov, «.T.X. Electra’s thoughts 
are still so bewildered by the shock 
of sudden joy, that she has no con- 
sciousness for anything but the pre- 
sent. She is puzzled and confused 
by a sudden allusion to an incident 
in the past; although that incident 
is one of which she had been accus- 
tomed to~speak repeatedly ( g. 
vy. 297, 601, 1133—5, etc.). 

To Pwkéwy.| Asa rule, the a¢ri- 
éutive genitive has the article, when 

the substantive of which it is the 
attributive has the article: ¢ g. To 
THs apeTyns Kaos (but dperns Kad- 
Nos). When, however, the attribu- 
tive genitive is a proper name, the 
article may be omitted: e.g. Herod. 
Ir. 106, 'O Alyumrou Baoievs. And 
Geol, Bporol, etc. are privileged in 
the same way: e. g. Az. 118, 7 Oewy 
iaxvs, 2. v. 664, 7 Bporev mapouta. 
And on the other hand, in poetry 
the article is sometimes found with 
the attributive genitive only: e. g. 
O. T. 1529, mplv dv | Tépuua Tov Biov 
TEepacy. 

aéSov.] The accus., without eis 
or mpos, after verbs of motion to, is 
poetical: O. C. 643, Somous oretxew 
évous: Eur. MWed. 5, muipyous yrs 
érXevo’ Iwdkias: 76. 668, dudanor... 
éorahys: Alc. 457, duvaluav dé ce 
meuwat paos: v. 893, 7AOov...Tadov. 
Cf. Madv. Syzt. § 28. a. 2. 

1350 UmeterréwOny.] Cf. v. 297, 
note. 

1352 mpoonvpov.] ‘I found a 
true ally: lit., ‘I found a loyal aec- 
guisition’—mpos In mpoonvpoy repre- 
senting the notion of gai. Cf. 
Polyb. 1. 59, xopnyla méev yap ovx 
Umipxe mpos Thy mpodeow Ev Tots Kot- 
vots’ ov nv add\d dua THY TOY Tpo- 
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OPESTH= 

08 €or’ pn mw’ edXeyxe TAeloow Adyols. 

HAEKTPA 
© dirratov das, @ pboves cwTIp Somev 
"Ayapéuvovos, TOs AGES; 7 GU KeElvos el, 1355 
a r vo» > a , sue 
Os Tovde Kaw’ Ecwoas eK TOAAMY TrOVwV ; 
2 I \ a ¢ > oF O didratar pmev xeipes, nowotov 8 éyov 

a (\ } ~7 2 fal 7 , 

TOOMY VITNpETHMA, TMS OVTW TadaL 
Evvev pw ednOes ovd Epawes, adda pe 
Noyols aTra@Arus, Epy Exar HoicT euoi ; 1360 
yaip’, @ TaTtep’ TaTépa yap eicopay SoKa’ 

eoTwTWY avdpoy els TA Kowa gtdoTL- 
play kal yevvarornra mpocevpédn 
N wpos TI TvvTéENecav (xopyyla), ‘the 
funds for the completion of the en- 
terprise were made up. ‘The word 
is rare in good Greek, mpocemeéev- 
piokw or mpoceteupicxw being pre- 
ferred. 

1353 pr p edeyxe.] This is not, 
of course, an expression of impati- 
ence, but merely a way of saying, 
‘rest satisfied that such is the fact.’ 
Cf. v. 1225, BA. & pbéyp’, ddixov; 
OP. unkér’ addobev rvby: and note. 

1354 ® idtatov das.) Cf v. 
1224, note. 

1356 Kdp’.] The paedagogus 
saved Orestes from murder, and 
Electra from the calamity of losing 
her brother. : 

1357 €x@v.] éuol has been con- 
jectured. But the hands were so 
commonly apostrophised in Greek 
poetry, that @ didrara xelpes would 
sound as familiar to Greek ears as 
& pi\rarov Kapa, and so the trans- 
ition to addressing the person di- 
rectly would not appear harsh. — Cf. 
Phil. 1004, @ xelpes, ola mace’: 
Trach.1090, & pido Bpaxloves, x.7.X. 

1358 moddv tarnpérnpa.] ‘O 
thou whose feet did most pleasant 
service.’ Cf. Aesch. Zheb. 366, c7rov- 
Sy Siwkev rouripous xvoas moda: 
Eur. Z. 4. 139, d\N i ébécowy m- 

da: Aesch. Ag. 918, 
éuB8acw odds (a shoe). 

madar.|] Cf. v. 676, nofe. 
1359 nOes]=eAavOaves. Cf. v. 

222, ov Nader (Dor. for AjGer) pw? dp- 
ya: O. T. 1323, Anes: Phil. 207, 
Adbe: Ant. 532, AnPovea. Aesch. 
(Ag. 39) has the Homeric Aj#Gomae 
=)avéavoun. 

ov8” epaves.] sc. 77v ddnbeav 
Tw mpaxbévTwy. It is not true that 
galyw is ever used for galvowat. 

mpddouvnor 

.There are three places where it has 
been usual so to take it: (1) Aesch. 
Ag. 101, Toré 6 €k Ovoiwy dyave 
galvova’ | éAmls dudver ppovtld’ amdn- 
oTov,— where daivovoa = ‘ giving 
light,,—a metaphor suggested by 
V. 92, ovpavounkns | Naumds dvloxer, 
k.T.. (2) Eur. ZZ. 1233, add’ olde 
douwy vrép axporarwy | patvover T- 
vés daiwoves—shed a radiance (said of 
the bright appearing of the Dioscu- 
ri). (3) Theocr. Il. 11, adANG, Le- 
Adva, | patve addr, gzve a fair light. 
Cf. vy. 826, note on kpUmrovat. 

1360 épy éxav.] As we say, 
‘ possessed of facts,’ 7. e. knowing 
them. Cf. Ant.g, exes Te kelo7- 
Kovgas $ 

1361 watépa.] The rhythm is 
peculiar; but the emphasis and 
pause on wdrep help it out. A tri- 
brach in the 3rd place is rare, and 
when it is used, the verse should 



1372] HAEKTPA. 139 
yaip" tcft S ws paduora ol avOparroy eyo 
a Kapidna €v 1mépa psa. 

ITAIAATOTOS 

apxeiv Soxet pot’ Tors yap év pécwm Aoyous 
wToANaL KUKANOUYTAL VUKTES Nuépat T toat, 1365 

al tadta oot deiEovow, "Hr€éxtpa, cad. 
obey & évvérw ye tolv Tapeoteérow OTL 
vov reauipos époewv" vov Knvtannorpa povn’ 
VOV OUTLS avipav évoov' ef O ebéEeror, 
fpovrife? ws TovTos Te Kal aopwrépots 1370 
wv U / t 
ahXoltot TOUT@Y TELOTLY MaAYOULEVOL. 

OPESTHS 
> Xx A ial tee OK x , 

ovK ay pakpav €F nyuww ovdev av OYor, 

have doth caesuras; ¢. g. Eur. 770. 
497, mewA@Y NakioulaT aboK| tu OAB | 
Tois Exe. 

1363 7x8npa.] Electra might 
well have hated him,—not because 
he had the misfortune of being 
Kaxdyyedos, but because (when act- 
ing his part to Clytaemnestra) he 
had spoken of his tidings as Aappy 
news (v. 666, col Pépwr 7jkw Adyous | 
hoes); and had shewn vexation 
when Clytaemnestra did not at once 
rejoice (v. 772, pdaryv dp’ huets, ws 
Couey, IKOMEV). 

1364 TOUS ev peow Adyous.]| * The 
history of the past:’ literally, ‘the 
intermediate topics,’ 2. ¢. topics re- 
ferring to the interval since we last 
met. Cf. O. C. 583, Ta Roic Be airet 
Tod Blov, Ta 5 év péow la n AjRoTW 
toyxers 7} Sv’ ovdevds moved: ‘you crave 
the /ast needs of mortality (2. e. bu- 
rial rites)—for its present needs you 
have no memory, or else no care:’ 
where 7a év uéow=the things of the 
interval between this present time 
and your death. 

I 365 Yoran. } Totidem. Cf. Ant. 
142, €m7a oxaryol yap eg’ éntTa Tv- 
Aas | raxBevtes igor mpods icovs.. 
Eur. Z. A. 262, Aoxpay 6é roicd’ icas 
aywv | vats 7\O’ Oidéws ToKos: but 

more ek with dpibudy or dpiOu@ 
added, e.g. Eur. Swppl. 661, toous 
dp.Oudv. 

1367 oak =vev in v. 
Orestes and Pylades. 

évvérrw ye.] Hermann, followed 
by Wunder and Schneidewin, reads 
évvérw "yd, ‘quia ye neque si ad 
évvérw neque si ad of@y referatur 
tolerabilem sensum praebet.’ But 
éwérw ye=‘I warn you at least,’ 
z. e. whether you choose to fake my 
advice or not. Cf. Phil. 1293 (Neo- 
ptolemus has restored the bow to 
Philoctetes, and Odysseus is enter- 
ing his protest in the name of the 
Greeks at Troy), ey & amav0d y’, 
ws Oeol Evvicropes, ‘and I (as I can 
do nothing else) protest against it.’ 

1370 TtovTots.] Referring to av- 
dpav in v. 1369, the olkérac of the 
establishment, who, according to the 
paedagogus, are now busied out of 
doors.—dAXot TovTwy copwrepoe (Md- 
x€o0a)—the body-guard (Sopudédpor) 
of Aegisthus, who, as an unpopular 
usurper, would not venture far from 
home without such an escort. 

1371 dAAotor.] With mhreloow, 
‘more than these Jdesides.’ Cf. v. 
708, note. 

1372 Adywv.] Descriptive geni- 

1207, 
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tive. Cf. v. 1491: Plat. Apol. p- 284, 
ws pwev éyd ovK ddice kata Ty I Me. 
Ajrov ypaPhy, ov modAjs poe Goxet 
elvat drodoyias: Dem. Chers. p. 101, 
el 6€ Tw doxe? Ta0Ta Kal damavns we- 
yaXns kal rovwy mow Kal mpayya- 
telas ewat: Eur. Andr. 551, ov yap, 
ws Eoxé pot, | txoA7s Td Epyov. Cf. 
Mady. Synt. § 54. 4 

1374 Xwpetv.] Depending on ép- 
you éort (opus est), supplied from 
totpyov. Cf. Ar. Lys. 424, ovdev 
Epyov éorava. Cf. v. 467. 

mwatpoa.| Cf. v. 411, © Geol ra- 
Tp@ot, cuyyeverbe y’ ada viv. 

€n.] Statues. Timaeus Glossar. p. 
93, edos* 7d ayaa, Kal 6 Td7os év 
@ tpura. It is clear that the pro- 
per meaning of é50s was, az image 
of a god placed tn a small shrine. 
Thus Dionys. Halicarn. (I. 47) uses 
@5y to translate the Roman erates: 
Tovds 6é d\Xous mraidas Alvelas mapa- 
AaBov cal rov warépa kal ta &bn 
(compare Jim in Italiam portans 
wittosque penates). In O. T. 884, 
Alxas dpéBnros olde | Saruovwv €d7 
céBwv, there is possibly an allusion 
to the mutilation of the Hermae. 

1375 mpomvda.] The Homeric 
a poOupor, vestibulum, in whichimages 
of the gods were placed, e. g. that 
of Cybele, Pind. P. 111. 78, Marpi, 
Tav Kotpat map’ éudy mpodupoy ody 
Ilavt wéd\rrovrar Gaya: that of Ag- 
uieus, Ar. Vesp. 875, @ déo707’ avaé, 
yetrov ’Ayured Tovp.0d mpobtpou mpo- 

mvdare: that of Hermes, Paus. I. 22. 
6, and Artemis, zd. I. 38. 6: and 
that of Apollo rpoararjpuos, v. 637. 
To this custom refers Aesch. Ag. 
502, ceuvol re Oxo. Saipovés 7’ avrn- 
Arcot. 

1378 ad’ dv xount.] Cf. Trach. 
505, éxAae 8° opyavuv Srov | Wav- 
cevev, ols ExpHro dehala madpos: O. 7: 
314, dvipa & dpere 5 ad’ cy | Exar 
Te kal GUvairo, KaA\oTos Tévos: Thuc, 
VII. 29, mdvras éfys, brw éevrixotev, 
kal matdas kal yuvatkas xrelvovres: 
Herod. Ill. 1, lnrpdv é6pOadpudr ds 
eln dpistos. Cf. v. 450, where E- 
lectra sends her ¢@ua and a lock of 
hair as offerings to the grave,— 
ouLKpa pev 740’, AN’ duws | dxw. 

Aurapet.] ‘Instant in prayer.’ 
Schol. Aurapet xepl iyow emimovyp 
(persevering) doce. xecpav. Suidas, 
in rendering it apOovy, ovgig, was 
probably influenced by Aurapos, Jaz- 
tus: see Vv. 451, note on ahurapy. 

mpovornv.] With accus., since 
mpovornv=ikvobuny : cf. v. O11, note 
on mpos Gods: and vy. 980, ote on 
Tpovoryr ny. 
a8 Adxee.] Cf. v. 7, note: v. 

*f olwy éxw.] ‘ With such vows 
as I can make.’—Brunck: cum ver- 
bis, quae sola habeo. But é€& olwv 
éxw seems rather to mean that she 
mentally promises to Apollo such 
offerings as she can make. 
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1383 tamitiyia.] Cf. v. o15, 200 
on TamiTiy fia. 

1384—1397. This is the ordoc- 
peovtptrov. Cf. v. 473, 201e. 

Char.—The Erinyes, the patient 
sleuth-hounds on the track of guilt, 
have all but come up with their prey. 
Already the avenger has passed un- 
der the roof that shelters the mur- 
deress ; and Hermes son of Maia 
leads him, shrouding the deed in 
darkness to the end. 

1384—1390. Metres of the stro- 
phe :— 
V. 1384. (WE? Sry | mpoveuerai, 

paeonic verse. 
V. 1385. 10 dvcepioTlov atul|a pic| 

av dpys | dochmiac dimeter: cf. 
V. 1232, 720le5 ON VV. 1233, 4. 

V. 1387. mérdipd pot | kaxwy || rad- 
voupy|nuUaTGy, same. 

V. 1388. dpidxrlot xtvés | dochmiac 
monometer. 

Vv. 1386—1390. Jambic trime- 
ters. 

V. 1389. Iambic dimeter. 
~ 1384 tpoveperat.] The word is 
well chosen to express a gradual 
and regular advance towards an ap- 
pointed end. apovéwerOar is lit. 
‘to graze onwards’—?.e. to move 
forward as cattle do in grazing. The 
middle is not found elsewhere. Cf. 
Aesch. Ag. 469, riBavds dyay 6 O7- 
dus Gpos émwéuerae | Taxvropos: 
‘through excessive credulity, the 

1390 

limit of a woman’s belief rapidly 
oversteps the border (between fact 
and fiction) —where, however, Mr 
Paley and Dr Donaldson (ew Crat. 
§ 174), take éwuvémerae as passive. 
The metaphor is from a trespass on 
pasture land: cf. Arist. Pol. V. 4, 5, 
Tay evmépwy TH KTHVN aTorpdtas 
AaBav mapa Tov ToTauov émvéwov- 
Tas. 

1385 Sucépirrov] = d’cuaxov : 20¢ 
‘the blood of zsholy strife,’ since 
that is precisely what the Chorus 
did not think it: nor could the ver- 
bal ducépicrov = Sicepis. 

atpa puodv.] Cf. Eur. 7. 7. 288, 
7 8 (the Fury) ék xirévev rip mvé- 
ovoa kal povoy | mTepots épéooet. 

1386 Swpdtwev vrdorreyou.j| The 
genitive depends on oréyn in v7é- 
oreyos. Cf. Madv. Syzt. § 63. d. 

1387 Kvves.] Aesch. Cho. 1043, 
capes yap aide pnrpos eykoro Kv- 
ves : Hunt. 237, TETPAvp.aTLoLevov yap 
ws KUwv véBpov | mpos aia kal ora- 
Aaypmov exuacrevouer. Cf. v. 491. 

1389 pakpav.| Cf. v. 120, 70/e. 
1390 TovUpov...dvetpov.] The san- 

guine presentiment expressed at vv. 
473 tf: ef ph yw mapddpwy pavtis 
&puv,...elow & mpomavtes Aika, K.T.X. 
cf. v. 495. 

dpevav.] The attributive geni- 
tive goes closely with dvetpoy, form- 
ing one compound notion: cf. Od. 
XIV. 197, €ua Kydea Ousod: Aesch. 
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Fum. 325, entp@ov dyvicna pévov : 
Soph. Ant. 793, vetkos dvdpGv fvv- 
ayov: Phil. 993, Kyvala xpnmls 
Bapdr. Cf. v. 682. 

alwpovpevov.] Suspensum. Thue. 
VII. 77, & T@ ad’r@ kwdbvy Tots 
gavrordrots alwpoduac: cf. 11. 8, J Te 
Gdn EdAas weTéwpos av Evviovseay 
Toy wpwTwy modewy. 

1392 évépwv dpwyds.] 2.2. 6 Tot 
Oavovros ciupaxos. Cf. v. 986, cum- 
mover marpl. 

SoAvoTrous.] As the oracle had 
enjoined : cf. v. 37. 

1393 apxatoTAovra.] The epi- 
thet reminds us that Orestes has not 
only to avenge blood, but to eject 
the usurper. 

1394 veaKovnrov.] ‘Bearing in 
his hands keen death.’ Comp. Ten- 
nyson’s Dream of Fair Women: The 
bright death guiver'd at the victim’s 
throat. veaxdynrov, Doric for venkéd- 
vnrov, ‘newly whetted’ (dxovdw, to 
whet). Cf. Az. 820, ccdnpo8pare On- 
avy venxovyis. Two possible objec- 
tions to the word require notice: 
1. As regards metre (although the 
rejectors of veaxéynrov have not, as 
far as I know, raised this difficulty). 
In the strophe, v. 1385, the 2nd syl- 
lable of perddpouo might be long, 
but to all appearance is actually 
short, “é7adbpomuor | KdKwr || ravovpy | 
qudrov | forming a dochmiac di- 
meter (see zofe at v. 1232 on vy. 
1240). Now the 2nd syllable of 
vedkovnrov can only be long. We 
have therefore to suppose an iambic 
tripodia, védx|ovq7lov acul|, substi- 
tuted for the first dochmiac metre. 
It does not seem improbable, how- 
ever, that, where a syllable in the 
strophe, though actually short, was 
potentially long (or vce versa), the 
antistrophe had the benefit of the 

1395 

doubt. Compare, for instance, vv. 
1246 and 1266. In v. 1246 dvé- 
gerov might, by epic prosody, be 
avépéddv: and on the strength of 
this possibility we have in v. 1266 
Tas mapos ér|. 2. It may be ob- 
jected that veaxdvnrov alua is an 

* impossible expression. But it should 
be remembered, in the first place, 
that Greek lyric poetry tolerated 
extreme boldness and even confu- 
sion of metaphor. Take for in- 
stance Pindar’s défav éxyw éml yAdo- 
og axbvas duyupas (O. 1. 82); or P. 
I. 86, vipa Scxalw rndadiw orpardr’ 
dwevdel dé mpds dxuou Xa\Keve yAGo- 
cay. In the next place, the tragic 
sense of alua was complex: e¢. g. 
Aesch. Cho. 918, éel 5¢ odd ai- 
pdrav émikpice | TANUwWY ’Opéorns, 
z.e. many deeds of blood: Eur. Phoen. 
1568, tpicod pépovoa 7d’ aluara 
airyyova, 2.e. corpses: Soph. frag. 
153, avdpos alua ouyyevois | xrelvas, 
where alua is a sort of cognate accus. 
to xreivas. The strict meaning of 
veakovntov alua is, ‘a deed of blood 
for which the courage has been 
freshly whetted;’ cf. re@nypuévos. 
The remark of the old grammarians 
that Sophocles used afua for a sword 
was absurd enough to have dis- 
credited veaxédynrov. Dind. and 
Herm. read veoxdyyrov, ‘lately 
slain,” and comp. Eur. £/. 1172, 
veopovas év aiuacw. ‘To veokdynrov 
there are two objections: 1. Zhe 
form. Verbal adjectives in -ros are 
formed from the tense root of the 
aor. I. pass. by adding -ros and drop- 
ping the augment: 4g. ériu7jOny, 
Tyn-Tbs, npéOny, alpe-ros. If xalvw 
had an aor. 1. pass. it would be 
éxdvOnv, and the adj. would be ved- 
Kavtos: cf. vedppavros (palvw). 2. The 
sense. How can Orestes be said to 
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have ‘newly-shed blood’ on _ his 
hands, while he is still advancing to 
the deed (rapdyerat)? ‘The case is 
not mended by reading (dare) éxew : 
since, clearly, the verse ought to de- 
scribe some actual circumstance of 
the avenger’s advent. In this short 
ode all is preparation and suspense. 
An expression that asked us to con- 
ceive the crisis as past would be 
misplaced. No artist, in painting 
the calm before a storm, would 
introduce wet grass or riven trees. 

1396 ‘Eppijs.] Electra had al- 
ready invoked him to take his part 
in the vengeance: cf. y. cir. As 
Ilouzratos he ushers in Orestes, —even 
as, afterwards, he conducted him 
from Delphi to Athens, Zum. go, 
‘Epuj, pUAacce, Kdpra 8 oy éra- 
vuuos | Iloumatos tab, rovde romat- 
vow éuov | ikérny. 

Sodov cKdTw kpvWas.] For Her- 
mes was the god of stratagems: 
Od. XIX. 394, AvTOoXuKoy | bs avOpi- 
mous €xéxaoto | KXewTOGUYY A Sp- 
kw Te" Beds dé of adros edwxev | ‘Ep- 
Helas: cf. Phil. 133, ‘Epujs @ 6 
méumav Adduos Hyjoaro vey: Eur. 
Rhes, 216, dX’ et co 6 Malas mais 
éxetoe Kal madw | réupecev “Epufjs, 
Os ye PnAnTGY avaé. 

1398—1510. ‘This is the é£odos, 
=pépos Odov Tpaywoias web’ 6 ovK 
ore Xopov wéAos, Arist. Poet. 12. 25. 

(Enter ELECTRA as é&dyyeXos 
Srom the house.) vv. 1398—1441. 
£1. The deed is being done : let us 
wait and listen.. Choy. What are 
theyabout? 7. She is busied with 
the urn, and ¢/ey stand close beside 
her. (CLYTAEMNESTRA’S shrieks are 
heard from within. Enter ORESTES 
with a reeking sword, v. 1422.) El. 
Has she died? Ov, Your mother 

[>93. 
will never vex you more... Chor. 
Hush, Aegisthus comes. Z/. (to 
ORESTES and PYLADES). Back into 
the house! Chor. Screen your- 
selves in the vestibule. Or. Fear 
not: we shall succeed. A/. Leave 
the reception of Aegisthus to me. 
(ORESTES and PYLADES quit the 
stage by the middle door of the palace. 
Enter AEGISTHUS, v. 1442.) 

From vy. 1398 to 1441 lyric me- 
tres are mingled with the iambic 
trimeters in such a manner that the 
whole passage is divisible into 
strophe and antistrophe, viz. strophe, 
vv. 1398—r421 (6 plATara yuvai- 
kes—ol mdhau Pavorres) : antistrophe, 
vy. 1422—144I (kal ui mapeow— 
dlkas dyava). 

1398—1421. The metres of the 
strophe, exclusive of iambic trime- 
ters, are these :— 
V. 1404. atat t6 | créyait, dochmiac. 

Cf. mote at v. 1232 on v. 1234. 
Vv. 1407, 8. qKove | dviAjx|lovora 

dval\ravos | wore | ppitai, iam- 
bic dipodia: cretic: trochaic tri- 
podia. Cf. v. 1085, ws Kal od 
mdykNauTov alwva Kowdv et\ov: 
and O, 7. 194. 

V. 1413. @ TONS | OT yevella Ta| 
awa | vuv oé, dactylic dimeter : 
trochaic tripodia. 

V. 1414. poipd KdO|duepi||a POvleo 
Piivlew|, dactylic dimeter, tro- 
chaic penthemimer. 

V. 1419. TeAovE | pat || aot oF | 
yas vat | xejuévoi, iambic dipo- 
dia : three cretics. 

V. 1421. xKrdvovtav ot || radar! 
Oavovres, epitritus primus (cf. 
note at v. 121 on vy. 123): iam- 
bus, bacchius:— an ‘antispas- 
tic’ verse, cf. v. 121, zofe on v. 
127: VV. 172, 250. 
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1399 mpdcpeve.] The juxtaposi- 
tion of 6 yuvaitxes—mpocpmeve is au- 
thorised by a common Greek idiom: 
eg. Ar. Pax, 383, elré pot, tl rdo- 
xer’ wvipes; Soph. Trach. 824, t8’ 
olov, & matdes, mpocéuiey adap, 
k.7.A.: Dem. Phil. I. p. 43, 7 Bov- 
Aecbe, el7é or, TEepudvTes a’T@y Tuv- 
OdvecBat ; 

1400 4 pév.] Shke—z.e. Clytaem- 
nestra. Electra never speaks of her 
‘mother, except in such expres- 
sions as £v Ty Tadalyy untpl—pqrnp 
apnrwp, &c. 

1401 koopet.] ‘Dresses’ the 
urn,—by wrapping it in the cover- 
ings which were removed only just 
before interment: see /7. XXIII. 252, 
dotéa NevKa | GANeyov és xpucény 
giddyy kal Sirhaka Onudv (the faz 
answering the purpose of the un- 
guents used in later times), é x\ol- 
noe dé Oévres Eav@ Nutl KaduWapy : 20. 
XXIV. 793, dcTéa NevKa NEyorTo...Kal 
Td ye xpuceinv és Adpvaxa OfjKay 
€\ovtes, | moppupéors mémAowoe Kad= 
Yarres pradaxotor. | alya & dp’ és 
koi\nv xamerov bécav.—‘* Quod eam 
veste tegunt, non factum est nisi 
quamdiu in domo arca fuit posita, 

donec tumulo condi posset,’ Heyne 
ad loc. 

1404 alat, kT.A.] In the Choe- 
Phorvoe Aegisthus is the first to meet 
his doom. The Chorus tel! him 
that he will find the messengers from 
Phocis in the house. He leaves the 
stage, and presently his dying shriek 
is heard (v. 854). The interior of 
the palace is then disclosed. Orestes, 
rushing to the yuvaixayv, meets Cly- 
taemnestra leaving it: she sees the 
corpse of Aegisthus, and at the 
words rov (avTa Kkalvew Tovds TEbvy- 
Koras \éyw, recognizes Orestes. A 
dialogue follows, till, with the words 
éxaves dy ov xpi, Kal TO wh XpEwv 
mae, Orestes despatches her. Thus 
the fate of Clytaemnestra is promi- 
nent in Aeschylus,—the fate of Ae- 
gisthus in Sophocles.—In the Zletra 
of Euripides, the death of Aegis- 
thus (killed by Orestes at a dis- 
tance from the scene of the play), 
is reported by a messenger (vv. 774 
—858). Clytaemnestra is slain in 
the herdsman’s cottage by Electra 
and Orestes. The Chorus remain 
on the stage, and hear her dying 
shrieks (vv. 1165—7). 
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1406 Bog tis.] For this sinister 
meaning of tis, cf. 42. 1138, MEN. 
tour els dviay rovmos épxetac Tui 
(i.e. gol). Ant. 750, KP. ravrny 
mor ovK oT ws ert (waoav yapuels.— 
Al. 70° ofv Oavetrat, Kal Oavova’ ddet 
tw (2.e. ue): Ar. Ran. 552, (mavoo- 
keuTpia) ékeivos avtos djra.—(Xan- 
thias, aside, conscious of his guilt) 
kakov Ket Tuvk (2. e. éol)—ITAN. A. 
kal xpéa ye mpds TovToow...5AN. 
Owoe. Tes Sixnv. 

1407 8Voravos.] The word ex- 
presses, not sympathy with Clytaem- 
nestra, but merely agitation: cf. v. 
go2z (Chrysothemis describing her 
joy at finding a trace of Orestes), 
KevOds Tddaty’ ws eldov, éumaler Te 
po | puxy cbvnbes dupa. 

1409 AtyioGe.] The Aeschylean 
Clytaemnestra calls on the name of 
Aegisthus with like passion,—at the 

sight of his corpse :—oluot, TéOvnkas, 
gittar AlyicGov Bia. Both dra- 
matists have contrived that her 
guilty love should declare itself in 
the hour of her punishment. 

1410 paid’ ad.] ‘Again, and 
loudly.’ In wd’ av—pad’—av Ois— 
podda merely renders the a¥ more 
emphatic: ¢ g. @uo, pad’ avis, 
‘again I say it.’ Cf. wan alel, ZZ. 
XXIII. 717, of 6¢ wan alel | vixns 
iésOnv: Od. X. 111,  6€ wan av- 
tika...éméppadev (cf. Dem. Aled. 
p- 521, Sugeyu mpds buds autixa 
6% wdda): Od. VIII. 258, ddA pan’ 
a6 épdew: Plat. Theaet. p. 142 B, 
pada moyes. 

® tékvov, «.7.A.] Cf. Eur. £7. 
1165, @ Téxva, mpos Oewv wh KTavyTe 
Eenrépa. 

1411 ék oéOev.] For éx, cf. v. 
264, note. 

IO 
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poipa KaPapepia pOivew, pOivew. 

ee KATTAIMNH=TPA 

@mot, TWeTANY LAL. 

HAEKTPA 

maicov, et oGévers, Sidjv. {415 

KAYTAIMNHETPA 

Guot pan avs. 
, W** HAEKTPA 

el yap AlyicOw y pod. 

1413 6 Téds, K.7.A.]  ‘Til-fated 
realm and race, now is it the doom 
of the hour that ye fade, still fade’ 
z.é. the slow blight which for gene- 
rations has wasted the dynasty of 
Mycenae must this day destroy two 
more scions of the Pelopid house 
—Clytaemnestra and Aegisthus. 
Schneidewin understands rdadkauva 
vyeed as that branch of the family 
which Aegisthus represented—viz. 
the Thyestidae (as opptsed to the 
Atreidae). But yeved seems to mean 
rather the Pelopid house collectively. 
‘The Chorus, although sympathising 
with the triumph of Orestes, deplore 
that destiny—that curse inherent in 
the family—which has entailed mur- 
der after murder. Cf. vv. 509 ff., 
where the Chorus say—eire yap 6 
movriabeis | Muptidos éxoyu.dbn—ot 
Tu mw | Evmev Ex Tovd’ olkov | Todv- 
movos aixia. Cf. v. 10, mok’i@Gopdy 
re Sapa Medomiidy Té6e—7 Os, the 
Argive realm, of which Mycenae 
was the capital (v. 1459), and of 
which the fortunes were bound up 
with those of the Pelopidae: cf. 

vv. 162, 267, 764, 1227+ 
1414 KaSapepta.] Schol. (7) kara 

Thy mapotcav 7juépay.—Instead ot 
potpd (éo7) POivew ce xabapeplay, 
we have potpa kaSapepla (éorl) pbi- 
vew oe 

Otvev.] Hermann’s easy emen- 
dation for ¢@ve, which Brunck and 
Dindorf accept as=@éelpec: but 

pbicw epbioa are the only causal 
tenses of ¢@ivev. No future form 
POiety occurs. 

1416 dpor, K..A.] Cf. Aesch. 
Ag. 1316, Gpor wan aifis, devrépav 
meTANYHEVOS. 

Aiylc0e y’.) Hermann :—‘ Libri 
omnes, ei yap Alyic@w @’ ouod: quod 
non potest aliter defendi, quam si 
sic interpungatur: el ydp, Alyicdp 
@ uot: wtinam vere percussa StS, 
simulque Aegisthus. Sed nemo non 
videt parum hoc aptum fore. Quare 
@’ in y' mutavi: quod (y) quum, ut 
solet, in 7 abiisset, librarii ob spiri- 
tum asperum @ posuerunt.’ It is 
strange that both Brunck and Din- 
dorf should have retained 0’, 
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XOPOZ 

Aes) 3 t a . : a c \ r 
Tedova apal’ Goow ol yas UTal KELpeEvol. 

TaXippytov yap aim v7meEatpovar TOV ° 
, , / 

KTavovT@Y of madat OavovTes. 

1420 

dytirtpodr. 

\ . ’ ONES "7 \ \ Kal pny: mapeaw olde houvia bé xelp 
atater Ounrys "Apeos, ovd éExw héyeww, 

HAEKTPA 

’Opécta, Tas KupelTe ; 

1419 tedotor.] ‘Are at work.’ 
Te\ovoe no doubt involves the idea 
of teXovvrat, inasmuch as the curses 
are working themselves out: but re- 
odor, as used here, cannot be com- 
pared with the phrases ed reel, 6a 
Terel, &c. (Aesch. Pers. 227, Theb. 
656, Cho. 1010), where vee? is im- 
personal as well as intransitive. 

dpal.] Cf. v. 111, zo0/e. 
taow.] Cf. v. 244, ole: v. 840, 

note. 
1420 mwaXlpputov.] Herm. and 

Brunck, zodvpputov. Bothe first 
restored maXipputov, ‘retributively 
shed.’ For this force of md\w in 
composition, cf. Od. I. 379, Al Ké 
mot. Leds 6qou madivtira epya yeve- 
oOar. (But in Eur. £7. 1155, ma- 
Alppous dika is merely recotling jus- 
tice.) Cf. v. 246. 

umefatpovor.] ‘Drain. Cf. Eur. 
Lipp. 633, oBov Swparwy wrete- 
wv. 

1422 Kat prv.] Cf. v. 78, xote. 
1423 OvnAys.] ‘The sacrifice of 

Ares,’ since Ares delights in blood- 
shed. Cf. Aesch. Ag. 792, *Arns 
Oundal (wor (Herm. for the vulg. @u- 
é\\at). Henry IV. Part I. Act Iv. 
Se. 1, Let them come; They come like 
sacrifices in their trim, And to the 
fre-eyed maid of smoky war All hot 
and bleeding will we offer them: The 

mailed Mars shall on his altar sit 
Up to the ears in blood. For the 
genitive of fulness, cf. Madv. Syzz#. 
§ 57a. So pve, avOeiv, BpibecOat, 
orelver@at. 

ot8’ éx Aeyev.] ‘And I cannot 
describe it,’—z. e. ‘utterance fails 
me.’ The words in their natural 
and obvious meaning seem suffi- 
ciently appropriate to the Chorus, 
as expressing the terror and dismay 
of a mere spectator. Erfurdt pro- 
posed péyew. Hermann (quoting 
Ll. IV. 539, &vOa Kev ouxéte epyov 
dvip évdcatto mereAOwv) gives a sin- 
gular interpretation to péyew: ‘I 
cannot complain (of the extent to 
which their yelp is dowta)? 2. e. 
‘they have dyed their swords in a 
satisfactory manner:’—‘ ut verba illa 
ad cruorem, guo wsti sunt affatim 
consperst, referantur.’ 

1424 Kupeite.] So Elmsley, for 
kupet 6€. ‘The plural seems most in 
unison with v. 1398, dvdpes: 1400, 
tl viv mpdoocovow; 1422, mapeow 
olde: 1430, © maides (Orestes and 
Pylades): 1433, Bare: 1435, TeAov- 
pev. If kupet 6€ were read, it would 
mean literally, ‘Orestes, sow (dé) 
how goes it??. For this 6é, serving 
merely to give animation to a ques- 
tion, cf. Xen. Cyr. V. 1. 4, elmé jor, 
épn, xivas 6€ Tpépers 5 

1O=2 
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OPEZTH= 

,’ / A 

tav Sopolct Mev 

Karas, “AmoAN@v eb KaXds EDéoTICEV. 1425 

HAEKTPA 
TéOvnkev 1) TadaLva ; 

OPEDTH= 

unnér ExhoBov 
a aes , 

pnTp@ov @s ce AW aTYLATEL TOTE. 

HAEKTPA 

* * 

* * * * * * 

OPEZTHS 

* * * # * * 

XOPOZ 

mavcacbe. AeVcow yap AlyicOov éx mpodnrov. 

OPEZTH> 

* * * * 

1425 Kadds.] Cf. vv. 791, 1345- 
@éomcev.] The calm confidence 

with which the Sophoclean Orestes 
reposes on the oracle which autho- 
rised his deed is in striking contrast 
with the remorse which seizes the 
Orestes of the Choephoroe after the 
slaughter of his mother (Cho. to10 
seg.). Cf. v. 36, mote: v. 417, note. 

1427 @s.] For ws after éxpoBod, 
cf. v. 1309, 7202e. 

Entpoov Ajpa.] ‘Your proud 
mother.’ Cf. O. C. 877, dcov Ajw 
éxwv adixou, Eév’, el | rade Soxeis TE- 
Nev: 2b. Q60, @ Ajp’ dvadés.—The 
good meaning of Ajua is unknown 
to Sophocles, who uses the word 
only in these three places. 

1428. After driydoer roré some 

* * 

words have fallen out, viz.:—a doche 
miac metre, ~~~—|~— (=alat to} 
oréyal, Vv. 1404), and an iambic tri- 
meter, spoken by Electra; also an 
iambic trimeter spoken by Orestes. 
Their general tenor and connexion 
may have been somewhat as fol- 
lows :— 
HA. ré\cov, & rarep, 

mparov Tod’ jon oGv waddacw? 
épuvov. 

OP. xal devtepov vy’ Eoika vixjoew 
Taxa. 

1429 €k mpodrAov.] Lx manifesto. 
Cf. v. 455, 2ote.—After éx mpod7jdov 
an iambic trimeter (= v. 1409) has 
fallen out, perhaps to this effeét— 
OP. ri dys; ed€pxOns wod Tov exOc- 

a 
orov Bpotwy ; ; 
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HAEKTPA 

® Taloes, OVK ANroppov 5 

OPEZTH= 
ALS 

be ee Se A 

ELOOPaTeE TOU 

\ BA ) Tov avop ; 
1430 

HAEKTPA 

249 CA e ? nal Uy 
ep nv ovTOS Ex TpoacTiov 

yopel yeynFas = * 

XOPOZ 

A b BJ / (oA 

Bate kat avTiOvpwv boov Tayiota, 
an BY \ 3 / LAND) (7 f 

viv, Ta Tpw ev Oémevor, TAD ws TAL. 

1430 @ TatSes, K.T.d.] O iuvenes, 
non retro ibitis? Cf. 1220, note. 

1431 éb yptv.] ‘In our power.’ 
Cf. Dem. Chers. p. 90, ép’ viv 
éarlv, drav Bovdnabe, ko\agew. Her- 
mann remarks that since Clytaem- 
nestra, in v. 1411, has the words ol- 
KTeipe THY TekoUcav, Orestes should 
here have the words rov dvdp’* é¢’ 
‘jutvy ovros. But this distribution, 
Herm. adds, is not necessary ; and, 
in disregard of strict symmetry, he 
decides on giving the words €#’ jutv 
ouros to Electra. 

1433 Bate kar’ dvtTiBvpov. | ‘Make 
for the vestibule.’ xara with geni- 
tive = ‘down upon,’ eg. fl. XII. 
504, aixun 6 Alvetao xpadavoumévyn 
Kara yalns | @XeTO: S070. XXIII. 100, 
Wuxh dé Kara xOovds...dixero. The 
sense of katd in kat’ avriOipwv— 
that of moving apo a point—is not 
found in classical prose: but it ap- 
‘pears in later Greek, e.g. Herodian 
says Kata oKomod Togevew (VI. 17, 
19). The notion of card in such 
phrases is that of intent, swift mo- 
‘tion towards an object on which the 
‘eye is fixed. Thus, in the phrase 
Kurd okomod Togeve, the arrow is 

Sar 

conceived as sqwooping on the mark. 
dvtibvpev.] Vestibule. The word 

is found in two other places :—(1) 
Od. XVI. 155, 005° dp’ ’"AOjvny | Aj- 
Oe ard oTabmoto Kiwy Hiuaos 
VpopBos, | GAN W ye cxXEddv HAGE... 
orn dé kar dvrlOvpov KkXtolns 
’Odvont gpavetoa—over against the 
porch of the hut. (2) Lucian, Alex. 
c. 16, #relyovro 5€ avrlka mpds Thy 
@f0dov" kal mplv axpiB&s ideiv, éfy- 
Aat’vovto Urb Twv del ETELoLOVTWY. 
érerpumyTo 6 Kata TO avTlAupov 
adn &£060s, oléy tt TOUS Makedévas év 
BaBvrGu movjoa: ém’ ’AreEdvdpw vd- 
couvre Adyos, bre o wey Hin rovnpws 
elyev, ol dé wepiotavres TA Bacihera 
éréQouv ideivy avrév.. Here, as in 
the Odyssey, dv7i@upov is manifestly 
a vestibule. I do not know, then, 
on what authority Hermann states 
that dvri@vpov was ‘locus in aedibus 
interior, oppositus foribus: ze. a 
sort of hall. The Chorus urge 
Orestes and Pylades to ‘make for 
the vestibule,’—not, to stay in the 
vestibule. From the avrl@uvpa they 
are to pass through the doors into 
the house. 

1434 mwoadw.] Cf. v. 371, nave. 
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OPEZTHZ 

Oapoe Tedodper. 

HAEKTPA 

2 a ” / 
7) VOELS ETTELYE VUV. 1435 

OPESTH=S 

kal 67) BéBnxa. 

,5,,,\ , HAEKTPA 
ae) iw . 1 > 4 

‘rav0aS av pérotr’ époi. : 

XOPOS 
eg BON A) Ar) $219) ple ees Bi 
t @WTOS av TAVPA Y WS NTLWS EVVETTELVY 

mpos avdpa Tovde cvpépot, AaOpaiov as 
Gpovon mpos Sikas ayava. 

1440 

AITIZ602 

Tis oldey udv trod 108 of Pwxhs Eévor, 

1435 q voets.] ‘Hasten on the 
path you meditate,’ z. e. if you have 
formed a plan (as your confident 7e- 
Aovuev implies), set about it at once. 

1436 kal 8y.] Cf. v. 317, zote. 
1439 8¢ wros.] ‘In his ear.’ The 

phrase implies soft, whispering tones: 
ef. Theoer. XIV. 27, xauiv roto 60 
wros eyevtd mol? aavxov o'rws’ | ob 
pav éinrata: Eur. A/ed. 1138 (the 
slaves whispering among themselves), 
joOnuev oltrep cots éxduvowey Kaxols | 
Ouwess 60 Grav & evOds av odds 
Abyos, k.7.A.: Soph. Az. 149, YOv- 
pods Adyous els Sra Pépet. 

ds amlws.] ‘With seeming kind- 
ness ’* (not like ws dAnOds, ws éryru- 
pews, ‘in very truth,’ &c.). 

1441 8lkas dyavo.] ‘The strug- 
gle with his doom °’ lit. ‘the ordeal 
of retribution,’ z.¢. the retributive 
ordeal, = rolvpov ayava. Cf. v. 19, 
note. 

1442—1510. “xter AEGISTHUS. 
—Aeg. Who can tell me where to 
find the Phocian strangers ?—( 70 
£letra.) Ah, thou—thou who hast 
been so troublesome—doubtless thou 

knowest.—Z/. Of course Ido. The 
eventaffects menearly.—A eg. Where, 
then, are the strangers ?— £7. With- 
in,—with their kind hostess.—Aeg. 
And do’they in truth report Orestes 
dead ?—£/. Thou canst see the corpse. 
—Aeg. Silence, and throw wide the 
gates, that all malcontents may see 
the corpse of him in whom they 
hoped. —( Zhe interior of the palace 
zs disclosed by the éxxix\nua. ORES- 
TES azd PYLADES are discovered in 
the épxetos avAy. A sheeted corpse 
lies on a bier, and ORESTES stands 
beside it.)\—Aeg. O Zeus, thy hand 
has been here! Take the face-cloth 
from the face, that I may make a 
kinsman’s farewell to the dead.— 
Or. It is for thee to lift the veil.-— 
Aeg. (lifting the veil, recognises CLY- 
TAEMNESTRA). What do I see ? into 
whose toils have I fallen ?—Or. Thou 
hast confounded the living with the 
cead.—Aeg. It is Orestes—but hear 
me speak.—Z/. Brother, let him 
speak no more.—Or. Enter the 
house before me, that thou mayest die 
where thou slewest my father.— Chor, 
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avs dao’ “Opéotny ripiv aryyeidar Biov 
NeXouTTON immKxoiow ev vavayiots ; 

SN \ \ lal , 

gé Tol, TE KplVW, Vat oe, TIV Ev TH TAOS 1445 
, UA? ¢c U , s 

ypove Ypaceiavy ws parisTa cor médewy 
U 3 -~ / 

oimat, pariota 0 ay KateLdviay ppacat. 

HAEKTPA 

e£o16a. mos yap ovxi; cumdopds yap av 
nw Led “~ / 

éEwbev cinv Tov eua@v THs hidTaTySs. 

‘ 

mov Ont av elev of Eévor; Sidacké pe. 

yy AITIZE02 

1450 

HAEKTPA 

évdov" didys yap mpokévov Katnvucay. 

O race of Atreus, after what long 
sufferings this day’s effort has de- 
livered and restored you! 

1444 vavaylots.] Cf. v. 730, z07e. 
1445 @éTou,K.T.A.] Cf. And. 442, 

oé 6h, sé Thy vevoucay és médov Kdpa,| 
gis 7 KaTapvel yun Sedpaxévac Trade: 
Ai. 1226, cé 6 Ta Sewd pnuar’ dy- 
yedXoval por | TAfvat... | o€ ToL, TOY 
éx THs alxpadwredos Néyw. 

ot Kpivw.] ‘I ask you. Cf Az. 
586, @ décor’ Alas, Td more dpacel- 
ews ppevi ;—AT. wh Kpive, wh Eérage : 
Ant. 398, tiv atros aBow | kat 
Kpwe Katéheyxe: Trach. 314, tl 
010’ éyw; 7h 0 dv we kal kpivos; The 
use of xplvev for dvaxpivew is pecu- 
liar to Sophocles. 

1448 ouppopas, K.t.A.] Electra 
intends Aegisthus to understand :— 
‘for else I should be a stranger to 
the affliction of the nearest of my 
relatives’ (rav é€uav THs pidtarns, 
sc. KA\uvraturjorpas) : 2. e. asa daugh- 
ter, I must naturally sympathise 
with my mother’s bereavement by 
her son’s death. But the Chorus 
and the spectators are meant to un- 
derstand :—‘for else I should be a 
stranger to the most joyful event 
(Tis pi\rarns cuudepas, cf. v. 1230, 
note) in the fortunes of my kindred 

MO 

mi o 
(rev éuav = ’Opéorov), z.¢e. my bros 
ther’s return.’ Cf. v. 1325, mote. 

1450 Gy elev.] Aegisthus, molli- 
fied by Electra’s dutiful language, 
uses the polite optative with dy, 
here virtually equivalent to ect. 
Plato and Aristotle supply frequent 
examples of e’y dy used instead of 
éorl, merely to avoid the harshness 
of a dogmatic assertion : ¢.g. Plat. 
Luthyphro p. 14D, ériornen dpa... 
4 oc.orns av ein. This must be dis- 
tinguished from dy with opt., ex- 
pressing a wish: e.g. vv. 660, 1103. 

1451 Katyvucay.|] (The messen- 
gers are) ‘within—having given the 
despatch to their kind hostess.’ 
Kkatyvucav idns ampo&évov, —lit. 
‘they have reached, gained a kind 
hostess,’ = éwéruxov. The inner 
meaning of Electra’s words is of 
course,—@iAnv ydp mpofevoy Karn- 
vuoay (confecerunt, katéxrewav). Cf. 
Eur. Or. 89, aiua yeve@dvov Karjvu- 
cev: and so éfav¥w. For the irony, 
compare Lady Macbeth’s words 
when Duncan’s arrival is expected— 
fe that’s coming Must be provided 
for: (A&I. Sc. 5.) Cf.v. 1325. The 
verb caravvew is used of accomplish- 
ing a distance (e.g. 006v, dpopor), 
or with els, of arriving at a place; 
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AITIZ002 
AY yw } 

9 Kal Oavovt iyyethav ws ETNTUMOS ; 

‘ 
m4 HAEKTPA 

‘ , , , / obK, GAA KarédevEav, ov OYw pmovor. 

— AITIZ00=2 
Pa ? & > 0 lA A , a fa) ~, 

TTApEoT ap 1 @WOTE Kappav? MaVELV 4 

HAEKTPA 

mapeott Onta, Kal warn aknros Gea. 4455 

AITIZ905 
id \ , > s b) ’ U 

} ToAXa yalpew p’ eltras ovK eiwbiTas. 

é.g. KaThvucay yt és Ajjuvov, Herod. 
vi. 140. Hence, from the notion 
of attaining the object of one’s 
pursuit, it is construed with a geni- 
tive in the sense of éréruxor. Cf. 
O. C. 1487, dp’ é’ éupixou, réxva, | 
KtxnoeTal pov, Kal KatopSovvros 
gpeva ; Triclinius says :—xarjvucav" 
éxétuxov. (Dindorf seems wrong, 
however, in adducing O.C. 1754, 
AN. & réxvov Alyéws, mpootirvoper 
go.—OH. rivos, & maides, xpelas a- 
wioat : where avira: does not govern 
xpetas, as Dind. says, but is an 
epexeg. infin. The construction is, 
tivos xpelas mpagmitvere, WoTe avicat 
atrnv; See Pors. ad Eur. Aled. 1396, 
girlov xpyfw cTouaTos—mpoonTvéac- 
Oat, where Brunck proposed ¢idia 
orouara.) — Wunder’s conjecture, 
mpos &€vov (sc. oikov), is unneces- 
sary.—Monk, Elmsley, and Dobree 
kaOyjvucay, after Hesych., who has 
kaOavicat, cuyredéoar: and Bekk. 
Anecd. p. 14. 17, aview* Sactvovcw 
yap ol *Arrixol. Porson had already 
written jvurov in Eur. Hee. 1149, 
and dvvrovow in Phoen. 463. 

1452 4 Kal.) Cf. v. 314, zoe. 
@s érntipws.}] Cf. v. 1439, vole. 
1453 OUK, GAAd.] Ze. ovK (Ayyel- 

av povov), adda Kal, k.7.A. Cf. Ar, 
Ran. 103, HP. cé 6é Tavr’ apécxe ; 
AI. pi, GAAa@ ret F palvowac: ‘do 

these phrases please you?/—‘ Nay, 
I am more than frantic with de- 
light °—7z. e. wh A€EQs 7d ‘dpéoKet,’ 

ov Adyw povov.] As if he had said,’ 
ovK’ adda Kal Epyw, od AdyW pOvOP, 
Oavovra amedeliavro. By the use ot 
émédatav, Epyw becomes unneces- 
sary ; and for the sake of this eco- 
nomy, the unsuitableness of émédet- 
fav to the second: clause, od oy’ 
povov, has been overlooked. 

1454 é€ppavy.] sc. Tov Oavovra. 
Cf. note on évapy@s, v. 878. 

1455 mopeore Oyra. | ‘(The corpse) 
is there indeed.’ Aegisthus used rdp-: 
eort impersonally = /icetne? Electra 
replies, mdpesrw 6 vexpds. Cf. v. 

793- 
Kat pada.] Cf. 1178, zofe. 
atnros Oéa.] Cf Aesch. P. V. 

240, G0 eppvOuicuat, Znvi duokdeis 
€a. 

1456 mokAa xalpev.] ‘You have 
made me very happy:’ lit. ‘you 
have bidden me (authorised me) to 
rejoice much.’ The nearest paral- 
lel to this singular use of zod\a 
xalpew is perhaps Az. 112, xalpew. 
’"AOava, TAAN eyed a Edleuac’ | Ketvos 
6é rloee rivie KovK adAnv Sikny: ‘1 
bid you ¢o be happy in all else,’ 2. e. 
in nothing else will I interfere with 
you. For the ordinary use of the 
phrase, see Eur. Hipp. 112, Thy ony 
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HAEKTPA 

xaipors av, € Gol yapTa Tuyxyaver TAdE. , 
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1, pak AITIZC02 
ad v 7 , / 

clyav avwya KavadeiKvivat UNAS 
Taow Muenvatovow ‘Apyetous ge opay, 

aS él Tl auT@v eAXTLOW Kevouls, ™apos 1460 

éEnpeT avopos Tobvde, vov Opav veKpov 
r r SEN \ \ ace ee | 

oTouia déynTat Tapa, nde mpos Biav \ 

€400 KoNacTOv Tpoctvyav dion Ppévas.\ 

HAEKTPA 

\ 6) nV, a 31503 = 5 a. a \ , 

Kat On) TENELTAL TATT EfOU TO yap XPove 

6@ Kumpw mé\N ey xalpew déyw. 
In Aesch. Ag. 555, kal moda xal- 
pew Evudopats kata&tG = ‘TI think we 
should even rejoice much at these 
events’ Schol. émt rats evirorplacs 
xalpew: where others éuunopds, ca- 
lamitatibus valedico. 

eitras.]=éxédevoas. Cf. O.C. 932, 
elroy pev otv kal mpbcbev, évvérw dé 
viv | Tas matéas ws tdxcTa devp’ 
dyew twa: Phil. 101, Néyw ao” €yw 
ObAw PiroxryTnv afety. 

1457 Tvyxave.] So Herm., 
Brunck, and others. Dindorf’s 
Tuyxdvot is from Suidas, s. v. xap- 
tos, and the Laur. MS. But the 
indicative is surely better. With 
Tuyxdvo. the sense must be, ‘You 
would rejoice, supposing that these 
things were joyful to you:’ whereas 
Xaipos dv clearly means, ‘fray re- 
joice. Cf. v. 891, ob & aby dé, 
el got TH ACYw Tis NOov7. 

1458 kdvadekvuvat. | Z. @. avoteat 
mUNas Wore avadeckyivat Ta evdov. 
Cf. Ar. Nib. 302, Wa | wvoroddxos 
ddmos | ev TeeTals drylas dvadelKyu- 
Tat.—The éxk’xk\nua now discloses 
the interior court (aii) of the pa- 
lace, with the altar of Zeus Herceius. 
Cf. v. 1493. 

1459 Muxnvatorw “Apyelots re. ] 
i. é. the inhabitants of the royal city 

in particular, and of the realm in 
general. Aeschylus deserts Homer 
in making the town of Argos, and 
not Mycenae, the royal seat: cf. 
Eum. 624, 726. Cf.-supra, v. 161, 
& kNewa ya...Muxnvatwr. 

épav.] Epexeg. infinitive. Cf. v. 
543, mote. 

1462 oropia.] Cf. Aesch. P. V. 
1029, Téyyeu yap ovdev ovdé wanOao- 
cel Keap | Nurats* Gaxwy 6é or buoy Os 
veocuys | m@dos Bud ger cal mpos iui 
as paxer: 70. 689, GNN’ ernvdyKace 
vw | Atos xaduvés: Ag. 211, érel 6 
avdykas dou Néradvov: 7. 1617, Tov 
dé wn meOdvopa Cevéw Bapelars ore 
pA) cepapcpoy KpLOGvra w@\ov: Eur. 
Bacch, 794, Qvow dy abr @ wadov 7 
Bupovpevos | mpos KévTpa NaKrifouue 
Ovnros &y Be@. 

1463, biog ppévas.] O. C. 804, 
ovde TE Xpovy picas pavel | Ppevas 
ToT’; Cf. Herod. v. gi, Os émel Te 
bv nuéas éXevOepwhels aréxupe, Huéas 
pev...€&éBare, Sosav 5é pioas avéa- 
verat. So -yewav cwua. A. 1077. 
Cf. Aesch. 4g. 1596 (Aegisthus to 
the Chorus of Argive elders), yrwoe 
yépuv cw ws diddoKerOat Bapu | Tors 
TnALKoUTOLs cwppovety elpnevor. 

1464 Tedetrar.] ‘It is done,’ 7. 2. 
‘your precept of submission and 
obedience has been obeyed’ (with 
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[1465 
vodv Ecxov, bate cuudépew Tois KpEelacoot. 

AITIZ002 

w Zed, béSopiea paop civev pOavov bev ov 1466 

meTTw@Kos eb & émeott Nepeous, ov eyo. 
xarars Tay Kaduppy an oplarpar, bros 
TO ouyyevés Tor Kat’ e€uod D Oprjvov TY. 

a... 

the ulterior meaning, ‘I have dis- 
charged my part in the scheme of 
vengeance:’ cf. v. 1436). 
T® xpovw.] For the article, cf. 

Phil. 1041, tloacOe, ricac#’, adda 
TQOxXpovy wore: cf. supr. Vv. 1013. 

1465 tots Kpelococw.] Meaning 
Orestes and Pylades, a reference 
for which cuudépew (= dpovoetv) is 
more convenient than a word ex- 
pressive of swbmission. 

1466 8é0pka, k.t.A.] ‘O Zeus, 
I behold the spectacle of a corpse 
fallen not without the jealousy of 
the gods’ (z. e. it is the ¢@évos, the 
displeasure of the gods, which has 
struck down Orestes): ‘but if Neme- 
sis attend the speech, I unsay it’ 
(. é. if it is presumptuous for one 
mortal to say this of another, I re- 
tract). For p@évos absolutely, in the 
sense of d@ovos Gewv, see Phil. 776, 
Tov POovoy 6 mpdckvcor, 7. é. mpbo- 
Kuoov Ti “Adpacrelay: Aesch. Ag. 
878, POdvos 5’ awécrw: cf. 2b. 894, 
pn eluact oTpwcas’ émlpOovov 
™7npov | rier: 2b. Vv. 454, 70 8 Urep- 
Komws KUew eb | Bapv" Bader yap 
Bocas | Awdev Kepavvds: | kplyw & 
&piovoy d\Bwv. By the invocation 
of Zeus, Aegisthus makes the sense 
of @éovos distinct. Orestes might 
be supposed to have incurred this 
P8dvos in two ways: (a) as the son 
of Agamemnon, and the inheritor 
of his fatal U8pus: cf. Ag. 727—746: 
(2) by vaunting threats against Ae- 
gisthus and Clytaemnestra: cf. v. 
779, delv’ éxnrether TeXetv. Tyrwhitt 
and Brunck read e& wemrwxés, and 
translate: ‘I see a corpse which— 
nemesis apart—has happily fallen: 

but if nemesis does attend the word, 
I unsay it.’ This version establishes 
a perfect symmetry between dvev 
P0ovov pév (= modo invidia absit 
verbo) and el & érecrt Néueots. But 
the sense is a fatal drawback. That 
kinsman should greet the corpse of 
kinsman with such a dvopyula as to 
say that the event was Aaffy, would 
have shocked Greek feeling too 
grossly. Even in a soliloquy it 
would appear revolting and impro- 
bable. As it is, Aegisthus speaks 
in the presence of unfriendly critics. 
His language is therefore guarded 
and specious. ‘O Zeus, “iy hand 
has been here—but it is not for me 
to judge my fellow-mortal. Remove 
the face-cloth; he was my enemy, 
but still my kinsman, and he shall 
receive the tribute of a kinsman’s © 
sorrow.’ 

1467 Népeots.] Cf. v. 792, xote. 
ov Aéyw.] Ludictum volo. CE. 

Aesch. Zum. 826 (Athene is depre- 
cating civil war in Attica), @upatos 
@orw mo\ewos—|évorklou 6’ pvbos ov 
Aéyow waxy: 2. e. abominor. 

1469 tov.] Almost=yoiv. Cf, 
Plato? (ipp. Min. p. 369 D), ys ro 
ovk dudicBynTG: Xen. Mem. I. 6. 11, 
ey To ce Slkaov peév voulew: cf. v. 
298, adn’ tobe Tot Tloovod 7’, K.T.X. 
The 76 cvyyevés Tor here corresponds 
with Clytaemnestra’s dewwdv 70 Tik- 
Tew carly, Vv. 770. 

kaa’ én00.]=xal ex’ euod, ‘in my 
case (on my part) also.’ Cf. Ar. 
Plut. 100, aperov He voy" torov yap 
Hon Tam’ , eHoo; ze. ‘all that I can 
tell you.’ Plat. Rep. V. p. 475 Ay 
el Bovda, pn, Em’ Enod every, ‘if 
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OPEHSTH= 

avTos od Bactal ovK éucy 70d, adda oOD, 1470 
\ af? ¢ a MS fal /- 

TO Tav0 opav TE Kal Tpoanyopel piras. 

Poa y 

ITITZ060= 

Cee ene a ’ (lls 4 \ \ 
AXN €U TApalEls KATTLTELTOMLAL” GU dé, 

5 , 
el tov Kat olkoy pot KAuTayuunotpa, Kane. 

OPEZTH=S 
an “4 altn méXas cov’ pnxéT cddOTE CKOTEL. 

AITIZ00= 

olwol, TL NEVTT ; 

OPESTHS 
an ’ 3 an 

twa poPet; tiv ayvoets ; 

you wish to take me as an in- 
stance...—Not kal dm’ éuod, since 
do, after verbs of receiving, deriving 
(injury or benefit), is usually applied 
not to persons, but to things: e. g. 
Thuc. vil. 67, és To BXdmrrecbac 
ad’ oy huty mapeckevacTat. 

Qpjvev.] In prose, Apivos is the 
dirge sung by professional @pn¥wiol 
during the mpo@ecis and at the éx- 
gopd: cf. Luc. de Luctu, c. 20, 
GN’ buws ai pdroo kal Bods Kal 
peracrei\apuevol Twa Ophywv codt- 
OTHV...TOUTY TUVAywLOTH Kal Xopny@ 
Ths dvolas Katraxpavra. The Opy- 
vwoot were usually Carian women, 
Hesych. Kapivac’ @pyvwdol movorkal. 
—The wailing of the relatives was 
oluwyh, KwkuTds, Luc. de Luctu, c. 
12. 

1470 Bdorafe.] Cf v. 905, role. 
ovk épov.] To Aegisthus, Orestes 

is hitherto merely the Pweds E€vos 
(v. 1442). 

1471 tpoonyopetv.] Cf. Lucian, 
de Luctu, c. 13 (where he is de- 
scribing the sorrowful farewells ad- 
dressed to the corpse during the mpo- 

1475 

Gets): lO’ 4% pjrnp Kal vh AC 6 7ra- 
Thp, eK bécwy THY auyyEvGv ™mpoEd- 
Oay Kal mepixvbels aiT@...pwvas ad- 
Noxdrous Kal waralas adino., mpos as 
6 vexpos avros dtroKplvatr’ ay ei Ad Boe 
puvyny. pnoe yap 6 TaTHp, yoepov Tt 
pbeyyouevos kal Tapatelywy (drawing 
out) Exacrov Tay dvoudrwv’ Téxvor, 
RoitTov, olxn pot, Kal TéOvnKas, Kat 
po wpas advnpracOns, wovoy éue Tov 
dO\vov Karadirev—ov yaunoas,—ov 
OTparevodevos, ov yewpyyoas ouK 
els yijpas €hOwy, K.7.A.—This mpdo- 
pbeyua during the mpd@eots must 
not be confounded with the final 
xatpe at the grave—(which yxatpe 
often appears in sepulchral inscrip- 

. tions: see Béckh, Corp. Luscr. I. 
571), the Latin, wale, vale, vale: 
Virg. Aen. Il. 644, sic positum affate 
discedite corpus. 

1472 adAa.] Cf. v. 387, zote. 
1473 pou.] Cf. v. 144, ole: Vv. 

T184. 
1474 pyKér’ dddooe.] Cf. v. 1225, 

note. 
1475 ayvoets.] Aegisthus is dis- 

mayed and bewildered. 
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AITIZ00 
, 9 a , ? &¢ b] / \ > } “i 

TIW@V TOT aveépov €V Ecos apKVOTAaTOLS yy 
neti 

/ > ¢ Ul A 

TETTWY O TANMOV ; 
OPEZTH= 

’ \ > , / 

ov yap aicOaver Tadat 
fal a , a 

févtas Oavovow ovver’ avravdds ica ; 

_AITIZ005 
’ a y oh ie phot ” pow 

olor, EvvynKa TovTroS. ov yap éo? Oras 

00 ovk ‘Opéotns cP 6 tpochwvav épé. 1480 

OPESTH= 
» / 

kal pavtTis @v apiaTtos éopaddov Tradat ; 

AITIZ00= 

dAwAa 61) Seidatos. 
KdV GMLKpoOV ElTreiV. 

ara pow Tapes 

HAEKTPA 
\ / / v 

ben Tepa Eye Ea 

1476 dpkvordtos.] Properly 
hunting-nets, toils,—a term specially 
appropriate in the case of one who 
has been “rapped, snared: see Aesch. 
Pers. 99, Prioppwv yap worialvovca 
TO TpwTov Tapayer Bpordy | els apKu- 
orar’ “Ara: Ag. 1345, 7@s yap TLS 
EXOpots éxOpad mopcivwy, Pidors | do- 
kovow elvat, mnuovas apkiorar ay | 
ppdzeev twos kpetocov exmndnuaros ; 
Aeschylus uses 6lxrvov, yayyasov 

(Ag. 349—353), and audlBdyorpov 
(Cho. 483)—all fishing-nets—in the 
same sense: but the metaphor is 
more graphic in dpxéorara, which 
suggests the decoying as wellasthe . 
taking of the victim: see the pas- 
sage quoted above, Aesch. ers. 

99. 
1477 wadar.] Cf. v. 676, ote. 
1478 dvravdas.] Cf. v. 1148, 

note. 
1479 EvvyKa Tovmos.] Precisely 

as, in the Choephoroe, Clytaemnestra 
recognizes Orestes on the same hint: 
—Cho. 871, KA. rb & éorl xpjpua; 

tlva Bony torns Sduors ;—OP. Tov (av- 
ta Kkalvew Tods TeOvnkbtas Aéyw.— 
KA. ot ’ya° éuvjKa rotros é& alu- 
yudrwy. For the aor. cf. v. 668, 
note. 

1481 Kal pavtis.] ‘So true a 
seer foo, and yet fooled so long? 
(‘You have guessed the truth most 
sagaciously—it is strange that you 
did not see through the trick soon- 
er.’)—kal goes with wdvris, and adds 
point to the sarcasm :—‘so gifted a 
diviner a/so’—z. e. in addition to 
your other perfections, of which I 
was already aware. On account of 
the strong emphasis on pdvrts, this 
seems preferable to taking xai (1) 
with wv, in the sense of xafzep: or 
(2) with éopddXov in the sense of 
Kara. 

1483 Kav opikpov.] ‘Jf only a 
few words.’ kal dv, kdv, came to 
mean if only, at least, by the fol- 
lowing process :—(1) Instead of say- 
ing, kal el rovro trovolnv, eb Oy rot- 
olnv, the Greeks usually said, cal dy, 
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os Gear, qoerde, pnde pankdvev doyous. 

6 a ee Bporoy dv avy Kaxois Hepirysbeveay 
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1485 

OuncKe 6 wé\XNwVY TOD Ypovov KEfOos pépoe ; 
, a \ , 

GXN os TAaYLOTA KTEVE, Kal KTaVaY TpOOES 
r e / >) , / > / 

tapevow, wv TOVd EiKOsS EoTL TUYYaVELY, 

QTOTTOV nUOV. 
¢ > \ LAN) oy n 

ws €u“ol TOO av KaK@V 
, lal U , 

poovov YyévoLtTo TOV TaXaL AUTNPLOV. 1490 

st OPESTHS 

xapois av elaw aly TayEL’ NOY~WY Yap Ov 

el To0TO ToLol ny, Ev mo.olny. (2) From 
the accident of its position in such 
sentences, between xai and el, dv 
itself came to be regarded as an in- 
tegral part of the formula kai ei, and 
kav el was used (ungrammatically) 
for kal ei: e.g. Plat. Meno p. 72C, 
kav ei mo\al (ai apertal) elow, & ye 
Te eldos TavTov dmacat éxouoly. (3) 
kav ef having come to be used for 
kal ef eftamsi, it was only going a 
step further to use xdy alone for kal, 
etiam: ég. Soph. Az. 1077, ddA’ 
dvipa xp7...doxely receiv dy Kav ard 
ouikpov kaxov. This usage belongs 
chiefly to later Greek: e. ¢. Theocr. 
XXIII. 35, adda Tv, mai, Kav TovTO 
maviotatov aov Te pétov: Luc. Z7- 
mon C. 20, &dpvw...mo\uTedes Kal 
éml Nevo fevyous éEeNavvovras, ols 
ov6é Kav dvos Umnpée wmore.—Thus 
Tapes poe Kav outxpoy elmety is line- 
ally descended from a sentence of 
this type:—kal dv, ef ourxpov poe 
mapelyns eirelv, 0 mapelns. 

1485 Bpordv.] Partitive geni- 
tive, depending on 6 néd\dwr: cf. AZ. 
1146, mately rapelxe T@ OédovTi vav- 
ti\wv: so, THv ’AOnvalwy 6 Bovddue- 
vos, &c. Mady. Syut. § 50. I do 
not know why Brunck and others 
should say that Bporay depends on 
Tus understood. 

ovv Kakois HepLypevoay. ] ‘Men 
involved in calamities’—z. e. men 
who have got themselves into trou- 
ble. Cf. Herod. vil. 203, elvat 
dé Ovyrdv ovdéva ovdé Eoecdar TH 

kaxoy é€& apxis yivouévw ov cuve- 
blxOn: Ar. Plut. 853, odrw aoXv- 
pbpw cuykéxpapat dalworve kmixed up 
with, entangled in): Soph. O. 7. 
112, 4} 'v aypots 6 Adios, | 7 ys én’ 
GAs TPOE cuutimre povw; Aesch. 
Lum. 322, Ovatayv totow avroupyiat 
Euurréowow jdrato: Shelley, Zhe 
Cenci, Act v. Sc. 4, Be constant 
to the love Thou bearest us; and to 
the faith that I, Though wrapt in a 
strange cloud of crime and shame, 
Lived ever holy and unstained. 

1486 tov xpdvov.] ‘The res- 
pite:’ ze. such a respite as Aegis- 
thus begs. For other uses of the 
article with xpovos,. cf. vv. 961, 
1464. 

1487 mpd0es.] With an allusion 
to mpdfeo.s: cf. v. 1198, ole. 

1488 tadedow.] Cf. Aesch. 
Theb. 1014, (50) Tovde ILoNvvelKous 
vexpov | €Ew Barely dOamrov, apma- 
yiv kvolv’...0oUTw meTreway Tove? bt’ 
olwvav doxel | rapévr’ arimws Tovme- 
Timo NaBerv : Soph. Ant. 1081, dowv 
omapdyyar’ q KUVES Kadhyioay | 7 
Onpes 4 Tus TMT NVOS olwves. 

1489 dtomrov.] Cf. Aesch. 7/eb. 
1015, €&w Badety (z. e. beyond the 
wall): and thus in Soph. Azz. 419, 
the corpse of Polyneices lies in the 
mediov. Cf. Od. Il. 257, Tov ye KUvES 
Te kal olavol xarédaway | keluevov év 
Tedlw éxads doreos. 

1490 Avtyptov.] Cf. v. 447. 
149! Adywy.] For the genitive, 

civ. 1372, 2ole, 
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viv éoTw ayav, adda ans Wuyis Tépt. 

AITIZ00= 

ri & és Sopmovus ayes pe; Tas, TOO’ ef KaXoV 
ToUpyov, aKOTOU OEl, KOU TpOXELpOS ei KTavEiD ; 

OPEZTH= 
\ , te , 2 9 , pn tTacoce yope & evOaTrep KatéxTaves 1495 

, \ TaN ere ; icin é , 
TaTEpa TOV AMOV, WS av EV TAVTM Cavs. 

; ye eA AITIZ00 
’ acs ’ , , \ / > Cal 

n Tac avaykn THVdE THY oTEéynV ioEiv 
Ta T OvtTa Kal méddXovTa LleNoTidey Kaka; 

1492 aydv.] The question at 
issue: Eur. Phoen. 588, BATEP, ov 
Aoywr 20 aywy: Or. 1292, ovx Edpas 
dyév: Thue. III. 445 ov yap mepl THs 
éxelywy adiklas july o dycv, el cw- 
Ppovovuer, GAG wepl THs jueTépas 
evSouNlas. 

1493 és Sdpovs.] At v. 1458 
the éxxvxAnua had disclosed the in- 
terior av\7 of the palace, with the 
altar of Zeus Herceius. From this 
court, open to the sky, Aegisthus is 
now commanded to pass on els 60- 
povs—i.e. into the avdpaves which 
opened upon the avA7. 

1494 Tpdxetpos. |= Er otuos, prompt- 
us. Seldom of ersons: but cf. Eur. 
Hi. F. 161, rH ¢uy7 mpoxetpos jv. 

1495 py Tdooe.] ‘ Dictate not.’ 
Cf. Ant. 663, 6o7s 8 UmepBas 7] v6- 
pous Budferar, |) Tovmirdosew Tots 
Kparivovow voel, x.7T-A.: Eur. frag. 
4, Tdosew [dé] uGddov 7 ’mirdoce- 
cOa GéX\es. 

tvOarep.] z.e. éxelce tvOarep. 
Cf. vv. 270, 1099, zotes. 

1496 es av.] ‘ws ay év, Palat. 
aliique nonnulli codices et libri Tri- 
cliniani. @s av (szc) Lb. (omisso éy). 
ws ev La. 1.0. Lips. a. 6. Ven. Ald.’ 
Dind. There is no reason, then, to 
suspect ws dy év. When as dy év had 
become ws av éy, ignorant copyists 
omitted either av or & at hazard.— 

Hermann proposes @s dp’ é&v. He 
gives up his own conjecture @s év 
atrair~ as too rash. Apollonius 
(de Pronom. p. 339 B) mentions at- 
tavros asa Doric form, and Valcknar, 
(Adoniazusae, p. 203) does not suc- 
ceed in proving its wider currency. 
It is singular that Herm. does not 
even suggest év ab avrg. (Cf. Thue. 
Ill. 45, & ov Tais moNeow: 20. III. 
82, & pwéev yap elpjvy-) But as av 
év is no doubt genuine. 

1497 ™do” dvayKy.] So Plat. 
Phaedo p. 67 A, pydé xowwvdper, 
(67Tt wh wadca avayKn), wyde ava- 
TiTAwLEOa THS TOUTOU Picews. 

tHvde THY oTéynv.] Cf. v. 10, 
TrohuPOopov Te Gua Iedoriddy Td5e, 
and 70¢e. 

1498 ta 7 SvTa Kal péd\dovra.] 
On the omission of the article with 
Hé\ovTa, cf. v. 991, zofe.—In these 
words Aegisthus ignores the fact 
that his impending doom had been 
brought on by special and personal 
guilt. He ascribes it to the work- 
ings of the hereditary curse, which 
for generations had visited the sins 
of the fathers upon the children, 
He speaks of his own death as 
merely a link in a long chain of in- 
evitable horrors past and to come. 
And these horrors he dexterously 
calls the ‘woes of the Paopidae’— 
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OPESTHS 
\ A ve b} / , Reon la) 7 ov” 

Ta yobv a ey cot partis eiul TOVS akpos. 

AITIZ00=2 
’ >] ’ , \ / 3 ’ 

aXX ov TaTpwav THY TEXVNV EKOMTIATAS. 1500 

OPEZTHS 

TOAN avtidwvels, 4 8 odes Bpadvveras* 

arr’ épd* 
AITIZ602 

vpnyov. 
OPEZTH= 

got Badiotéov tapos. 

AITIZ00Z2 

7) pon) Puyo ce; 

that common stock to which Aegis- 
thus the Thyestid and Orestes the 
Atrid alike belong—thus appeal- 
ing, as a last hope, to large family 
sympathies. Had Orestes deigned 
a fuller answer, he would have re- 
minded Aegisthus, first that there 
were no péAXovra kaka for the fa- 
mily, inasmuch as its account with 
the ’Apd would be closed by this 
righteous vengeance: and secondly 
that the present case was not the 
case of Aegisthus the Pelopid versus 
the destiny of the race, but of Aga- 
memnon’s murderer against Aga- 
memnon’s avenger. 

1499 T& youv o.] Sophocles 
elides od even if it is emphatic: e.g. 
Phil. 339, olwar mev dpxelv colye kat 
Ta 0, w Tddas, | addhyjual: O. TZ. 
328, éyh 0 od ph mote | Tau’, ws dy 
elma wy Tao, éexphvw, Kakd: 76, 
404, kal Ta TODS’ ern | dpy7 AcAEXO ae 
kai Ta o’, Oldlrov, doxet. And so 
the emphatic oé, O. 7: 64, 7 8 €un | 
Puxh mow 7 Kaue cal o ood aTe- 
ver: etc. 

pavers.) Cf. v. 1481. 

1500 THY TexVNV.] Sc. Thy pap- 
tixnv. “Agamemnon, at any rate, 
was no prophet,’ Aegisthus retorts: 
—‘he fell into wy clutches as un- 
suspectingly as I have fallen into 
yours.’ Cf. Ag. 884, és d@w deh- 
mTov ws av yynrac Aikn. ‘The ap- 
peal to 7d ovyyevés (v. 1499) having 
failed, Aegisthus throws up the 
game, and boasts of his crime in 
this taunt.—Cf. Az. 1121, ov ydp 
Bavavoov rhy Téxvny ExTnoduny. 

1502 GAN epq’.] Alove on. eprre 
is constantly addressed to a person 
who is loitering, e.g. Eur. Jed. 402, 
tpm’ és TO dewvév' viv ayov evpuxlas: 
ib. 1244, AaBe Elpos, | AaB’, epme 
mpos BadBtda Aurnpav Biov (sc. Oava- 
tov): FHec. 1019, aXN Ep’ és olkous: 
Cycl. 345, aN Eprer’ eiow. 

1503 4 py hiya ce] 7 (mpoc- 
Tdooes TOTO) uy piyw ce; Aegis- 
thus asks bitterly, z. ¢ ‘do you 
suppose that I am likely to escape 
now ?? Himself suspicious by nature, 
he imputes suspicion to Orestes, 
and at the same time derides that 
suspicion as absurd. 
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\ OPEZTH = 

a bn pev ovv Kal? mdouny 
Odvns durakar Set poe TodTS cou siKpov. 
_Xeiv & evOvs eivae thvde tots waow Sdixny, 1505 
OoTLS Tmépa mpacoew VE TOV vopoov Oérex, 

KTELVELV. TO yap TavoUpyov ovK av nv ToNU. 

XOPOZ> 

@ omépy “Atpéws, ws OANA Trabdv 
du édevOepias poris €&HAOes 
TH vov oppn TedrewOer. 

“) pt 

1503 kad’ 7Sovqv.] 7. ¢ where 
and when you like. ‘Part of your 
punishment,’ says Orestes, ‘is that 
everything shall be settled for you; 
you shall not have the arrangement 
of a single circumstance connected 
with your death.’ Aegisthus had 
hinted that he would rather be killed 
in the court; to which Orestes had 
replied, uh Tdoce, Vv. 1495. 

1504 TovTo]=70 Oavely. ‘I am 
bound to reserve death for thee in 
all its bitterness,’ z.e. to make it 
the last bitter drop in a cup bitter 
from the first. 

1505 evOus.] 7. ¢. before their 
crimes are full-blown. Cf. Measure 
for Measure, A& It. Sc. 2, Those 
many had not dared to do that evil, 
Lf the first man that did the edict? in- 
Sringe Had answer'd for His deed. 

1506 ye.] The position of ve is 
owing to the words répa mpacoew 
being regarded as forming a single 
notion; as if it had been, éa7¢s 
bmepBalvery ye Géer TOs vopous. 

1507 Ktelvety.] Emphatic by po- 
sition: cf. Atyiofov, v. 957. 

To tavovpyov.] Cf. Thuc. I. 13, 
Tas vais KTnoduevoe. TO AnNoTLKOY 
kadnpouv = Tovds Anoras: Eur. H. /. 
526, To OfAU yap Tws uaddov olxTpoy 

1510 

dpoévev. Cf. v.972, Ta xpyora, note. 
1508 omépp’ “Arpéws.] The dy- 

nasty of the Atreidae (6és7orac of 
ma\at, Vv. 764) has been restored by 
the victory of Orestes over the usurp- 
ing Aegisthus, the representative of 
the Thyestidae. 

1509 8’ édevBeplas.] ‘In free- 
dom,’ z. e. delivered from the bond- 
age of the curse. Cf. Avoets, v. 939, 
note. For 6a in such phrases, cf. 
Thuc. VI. 59, dud PbBov...ey: id. 
v. 29, Tos Aaxed. dv épyns éxovTes: 
Herod. VI. 9, dud waxns éhevoovrat; 
Eur. Suppl. 194, 50 olkrov \aBeiy= 
olxtelpew: LT. A. 994, dv aldots buy 
éxoua’ eheVOepov: Helen. 309, 4o\N’ 
av yévoiro kal dud Wevdwy ery: 
Bacch. 212, 61a crovdyns: Xen. Mem. 
II. I. 20, al ua kapreplas émipéerac. 

1510 TedewSév.] ‘Crowned with 
peace,’ made whole, restored to 
prosperity. Cf. O. C. 1085, map- 
TorTa Led, mopos | yas racde da- 
povxos | cOéver ’mrivikelw Tov earypov 
TEAELWoaL NOxOr, 2.e. to crown its 
efforts: Herod. 111. 86, dorpoanh é& 
alfpins Kal Bpovrn eyévero. emvyevo- 
peva 6¢ TavTa TH Aapedw érehelwoé 
puw,...0b 6€ mpocexiveov Tov Aapetov 
ws Bacikéa: where éredelwoé pv = 
‘insured his acceptance.’ 



Pi) Boor 

A. 

ACCUSATIVE before infin., instead 
of dat. (¢ecrl co. dyaéov elvac), 
62 

— cognate (ddév gavivat), 1274 
— in appos. with sentence (7Kere 

mapapv@cov), 130 
— double (cxigouct oe Kapa), 99 
— of object, repeated (Kux\dirwv 

BdOpa Tprawaicw—rbrw), 709 
— depending on resolved verbal 

notion (THKes oluwyhy ’Ayaméu- 
vova), 125 

— in constr. xara oiverw (Umreorl 
por Opdcos—xkAtvovaar), 480 

— after verbs of motion (oreyew 

dduous), 193, 1349 
— ‘Attic,’ after dpécxew, &c., 147 
Acherusian lake, 138 
Active for passive infin. (kaddv bore 

Oavpdoat), 393 
Adjective repeated (uédeos pédea), 

849 

Ta, 742 

— qualifying a metaphor (aryvds Kv- 
wr), 

—neut. plur., as adverb (d\exrpa 
ynpdckovoar), 962 

— of 3 terminations used in poetry 
as of 2, 614 

Adverbs in e ort, 1049 
Aegisthus, his place in the drama, 

as in kay éxov- 

957 
— in Aesch., Soph., and Eur., 1404 
Aenianes, a Thessalian tribe, 706 
Agamemnon, Aesch. and Soph. dif- 

fer as to the occasion of his death, 

193 
— his sin against Artemis, 568 
Agias of Troezen, his Nécra, 193 

Alcmaeon, 846 
Ambiguities of phrase supposed by 

Schneidewin, 673, 1118 
Amphiaraus, 837 
Anachronism, 727 
Anacrusis in metre, #. at 472 on 

486 
Antecedent omitted (kydouevor ad’ 

év BX\daTwor), 1060 
Antispastic foot in metre, 1211 
— verse, 7. at 233 on 250 
Aorist, instead of present, referring 

to a moment just past (éryjveca, 
EvynKa), 668 

— infin. for Future infin., 433 
Apodosis in optat. with dy, following 

protasis with ef and aor. indic., 
797 

Apollo Aguieus, 137 
— Archegetes, 83 
— Prostaterios, 637 
—and Helios, how far identified, 

424. 
Ares, the god of sudden death, 95 
— bloodshed his ‘ sacrifice,’ 14.23 
Argives distinguished from Myce- 

neans, 1459 
Artemis invoked by Electra, 1238 
Article, emphatic (6 dvjvuros olros), 

166 
— usu. added to attributive genit., 

if the word on which the gen. 
depends has the art. (9 Twy v0- 
pov loxvs), 1349 

— with infin., depending on adje¢t. 
(dunxavos Td Spar), 1030 

— position of in 6 Bavwy dpriws, 792 
— omitted (of addvres kal kparjoay- 

TES), QOL 
Atreidae and Thyestidae, 1508 
Attraction of antecedent (dat.) to 

relative (genit.), 653 

II 
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B. 
Barca, 727 
Birds, the love of the young for the 

parent, 1058 
Burning the dead, gor 

Cc. 

Chin seized by a suppliant, 1208 
Choephoroe of Aesch. and L£lectra 

of Soph. compared, 36, 328, 417, 

1143 
— motives of Orestes in, 1290 
— picture in, of Orestes after his 

deed, 1425 
Choric element in Tragedy, includ- 

ing Ta oracima and 74 tia, 472 
Chorus, tone of towards Electra, 

369, 990 
Chrysothemis, her character, 897, 

1007, 1042 
City-walls, bodies of malefactors cast 

beyond, 1489 
Clauses, a word belonging by sense 

to two, but by position to one 
only (aléws Bporwy te evoéBeia), 
250 

Clytaemnestra in Aesch. and in 
Soph., 197 

— her death in Aesch., Soph., and 
Eur., 1404 

Compound words used for variety in 
repetition (!6w—elol6w—ldw), 267 

Cretic, final, after yap, &c., 376 
Criticisms, oblique, by the drama- 

tist, 1289 

10}. 

Dative, causal (48ouNla mecetr), 549 
— ethical (juivy, ‘to our anger’), 

272 
— of the person whose ofinion is 

referred to (juiy, ‘in our sight’), 
226 

— of respect (réOvnx’ eye ool, Iam 
dead ¢o you), 1152 

—of place (olxeiy otpayg, to live 
im heaven), 174 

se that in which one delights, 
gt 

— after verbs of fitness, &c. (éve 
Aoyov wor = mpérrex por), 467 

— depending on the notion of ad- 
ding in TixTew, 235 

INDEX I. 

Dead, the, either burnt or interred, 
gor 

— washing of, 1139 
— ashes of the, collected after burn 

ing, 1401 
— spirits of the, keep their earthly 

rank, 244, 840 
— hear rumours from earth, 1066 
— reject offerings from former ene- 

mies, 442 
— desire to be avenged, 847, 

986 
— doubt as to whether they feel 

pleasure, 356 
Dochmiac, 7. at 192 on 295: #. at 

1232 on 1233 
Doricisms in Attic, 563 
Dreams told to the air, 424 
Dual, force of the, 738 
— emphatic, 977 
— rst pers. in midd. and pass. voices, 

950 
— participle masc. for fem., 980 

E. 

Eccyclema used, 1458 
Electra, her character, 1220 
— her ev’oéBea, 565 
— her temperament compared with 

her sister’s, 1087 
Elision of oé, od, even when em- 

phatic, 1499 
Emphasis given to a word by its 

position, 1507 
Epexegesis by clause with domep 

(ovK tzov kauav éuol, Womep eye 

Exapov), 533 
Epitritus in metre, 121 
Epode in lyrics, 233 
Euphemism (éros Te = dvdatoy Eros), 

569 
Euripides, supposed interpolation 

from, 1173 
—allusion to his Zvectra in the 

Choephoroe, 1233 
— his Electra compared with that 

of Soph., 1264 

F. 

Father, the relationship of, con- 
sidered closer than that of mother, 

341 



INDEX I. 

Funeral rites, to perform them, the 
privilege of relatives, 866 

Future indic. co-ordinate with aor. 
subj. and dy: (o} wh yreow ovd? 
bmomrevcoucw), 43 

G. 

Genitive of material (rrépvé xlovos), 

Li) 
— of place, 78 
—of motion from, (iduwy ¢épw), 

324 
— of value (dvtlara@mos Tod Oxpos), 

572 
— of price, after verbs of bartering, 

1262 
—of fulness (after ordgev, &c.), 

1423 
— of relation (kah@s mapam)ov kel- 

Tat), 1096 
—of the object (Znves evcéBea), 

1097 
— causal (8pdoous ovk advéers), 626 
— descriptive (ov Noywr 708’ epyov 

éorl), 1372 

— attributive, coalescing with the 
subst. on which it depends (ve?kos 
avipay Evvaiuov), 1390 

— attributive, combined with ma- 
terial (‘ENAddos rpdoxnu’ cycvos), 
682 

« — Partitive (dvdpes Pwxéwr), 759, 
1485 

after elvar, &c. (Bpordy 
eiul), 199 

for genit. with zepl (elré 
foc Tarpos), 317 

of time (ov uaxpod xpd- 
vou Wf), 477 

— depending on subst. in compound 
adj. (doxevos dorliwy = dvev cxev- 
ous dorldwy), 36 

— for genit. with bd (rAnyels du- 
yarTpos), 344 

— after kixnu, kataviw, &c., in 
sense of tuyxavw, 1451 

— after adjectives of delivering (Se- 
Ldrwv NuTHptos), 636 

— after adj. of likeness, 87 
— after adj. of misery (radas oéOev), 

1209 
— after ged, &c., g20 
Glyconic verses, 121 

163 

H. 

Hair offered to the dead, 52 
— shaved for a recent death, 449 
Harmonia’s necklace, 837 
Helios, how far identified with A- 

pollo, 424 
Heracles, his worship founded by 

Theseus, 284 
Heraeum at Argos, 8 
Hermes roumaios and dé)\tos, 1396 
Hippodrome, Greek, 720, 726 

Te 

Images of the gods placed in vesti- 
bules, 1375 

Imperfect, simple, for Imperf. with 
dv, QI4 

Infinitive in commands, 9 
— added epexegetically (rots duva- 

Tots ovK épiaTa, TAGE), 220 
— for Infin., with ore, (e. . éret- 

Kdoa), 410 
— epexegetical, without Ware (kv- 

plos Tay popwy, Td~ar), 543, gO4, 
1278 

—simple, for Infin. with article, 
466 

— with article, for simple Infin., 
after adjectives (dunyavos 70 Spar), 
1030 

— with article, and simple Infin., 
in same clause (7é\ex or NaPeiv 
kal rd TnTAcOat), 265 

— in dependent sentences in oratio 
obliqua, 422 

Interrogative, double (zo? és rl’ é\- 
midwy Bérwyv ;), 958 

Inverted phrase (mpockema dya- 
Gots), 240 

Tonic dialect (drovataro), 211 
— verse, 1058 
Iphigeneia, legend of, 157 
Irony, 735, 1105, 1325, 1448, 1451, 

1465 
Tronical use of words of joyous 

meaning (¢. g. mavvuxls, Eevicw), 
92, 95 

L. 

Lyceius, epithet of Apollo, 7 

M. 
Magnesia, 705 

[I—2 
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Masculine gender used in putting a 
general case, though the person 
specially referred to is a woman, 
145 

— Subst. used as an epicene Adj. 
(cwrnp rixn), 850 

Metaphors, boldness of, in Greek 
lyric poetry, 1394 

Middle Voice, force of, in dmexrl- 
OecOa, &c., 297 

—of some verbs, used only in 
poetry, 10590 

— Fut. of, for Passive Fut., 971 
Monthly festivals, 281 
Mycenae, site of, 9 
Myrtilus, 509 

N. 

Navigation, metaphors from, 335 
Nemesis, 792 
Nets, metaphors from, 1476 
Neuter plur. for masc. (r@ ypnord 

= ol xpnorol), 972 
Niobe, 150 
Nominative with article, instead of 

Vocative, 634 

O. 

Optative, with diws, &c., of past 
time, 34 

— of indefinite repetition in past 
time (€0voy ag’ dy Exouu), 1378 

—with dy, as a modified Pres. 
Indic., 1450 

— 3rd plur. 
211 

Orestes acts under the command of 
Apollo, 1264 

in Ionic dialedt, 

IE 

Parenthesis, 352 
Participle, simple, instead of parti- 

ciple with 7s (icxvev, a strong 
man), 697 

— neut. plur. in Genit. Absol. (dy- 
ye\0é&rwy, ‘news having come’), 

1344 
— with Verbs of shewing, &c. (¢al- 

veTat yeyws), 24 
— resolved into finite Verb with 

wal (Taira jie Kal dva=7Kwv 

ber), 709 
Participle omitted (€& yadjvy ré7ov 

eldov, sc. dvTa), 899 

INDEX I. 

Passive Perfect with Accus. (jpue- 
vos rumwua), 34 

Pelops, his chariot-race with Oeno- 
maus, 505 

— his family pursued by a curse, 
1413, 1498 

Perfect Tense, denoting an instant- 
aneous result, 64 

— denoting an established state, 
and joined with Present (kdalw, 
térnka), 283 

— 3rd pers. plur. in Ionic dialect, 
211 

Periphrasis (yoval swudrwv), 1233 
Phanoteus in Phocis, 45 
Plural Relative after Antecedent in 

Sing. (7d vaurikév of wpuouv), 142 
Plural Subject with Sing. Verb, 438 
Poseidon Taraxippus, 720 
Prayer, secret, regarded with suspi- 

cion, 638 
Present, historic, 679 
Proceleusmaticus in prosody, 2. at 

1233 on 1246 
Proleptic use of Adjective, 18 
Pronoun, Personal, omitted where 

the emphasis seems to require it 
(dox6 pév instead of éy@ pév Soxd), 
61 

— of rst and 2nd persons sing., the 
enclitic and accented forms con- 
fused, 383 

— Possessive, for Genit. of object 
(cds 7600s=cod bos), 343 

— Reflexive of 3rd Pers. for that of 
the rst or 2nd, 285 

Prostaterios, epith. of Apollo, 137 
Prytaneum, court at, 485 
Pythian Games, formerly ‘ Delphic,’ 

693 

Q. 

Quantities, two different of the same 
syllable brought close together, 
(Apes, “Apes), 148 

Quantity, examples of doubtful, 305 

R. 

Recognition of Orestes by Electra— 
how contrived by Aesch., Soph., 
and Eur., 1223 

Relative, Dat. for Accus. by attrac 
tion, 177 



INDEX I. 

Relative clauses, two compacted 
into one (ola Xpvcd0ems (G7=ola 

X. éorly, 7 $7), 157 

S. 

Sacrifice followed by banquet, 284 
Singular Verb with Plural Subject, 

43 
— with Plur. Vocative (& yuvatxes, 

mpoopeve), 1399 
Slaves, wappynoia of Athenian, 1326 
Soterios, Zeus, the god of seafarers, 

281 
Strophios, 11311 
Subject to Verb, understood, 51, 

564 
Subjunctive, deliberative, 766 
— without é7rws, after Verbs of wish- 

ing, &c., 81 
— clause in, after a past tense of 

Indic. (yo0ou érav vvE WrodepOF), 
I 

Sitetantive supplied from preceding 
Adjective or Adverb, 963 

Synizesis, 314 

le 

Thyestidae and Atreidae, 1508 
Tmesis, 713 
Tombs, family, at Athens, 893 
Tribrach in 3rd place in iambic 

verse, 1361 
Troy, cause of the expedition against, 

541 

165 

U. 

Urn, funeral, 757, 1401 

V. 

Verbs in -alyw sometimes intransi- 
tive, 916 

— -vWyw rarely intransitive, 916 
— of fearing, followed by &s, 1309 
Verb belonging by sense to two 

clauses, but by position to the 
second only [(Aevoow pev) puras, 
ANevoow 5¢ 768 juap], 106 

Verb serving two clauses, but stri€tly 
suiting only one of them (uy w’ 
driyov amogrel\nte ad’ apxé- 
mwdouTor), 72 

Verb, finite, substituted for Partici- 
ple (¢. g. (@ xpynoTa per Spwv, kaka 
dé raoxw, instead of raaxwv), 192 

Verb, finite, with kal, instead of 
Participle (ratra yées Kal Spe 
=Taira Kw det), 709 

Vocative of véueots, either véueot or 
véueots, 792 

W. 

_ Washing of the dead, 445 
Women, the ‘home-stayers,’ 1241 
— strict seclusion of, 518 

We 

Yoke, metaphors from, 1462 



INDEX 

A. 

dBoundos, said of Agam. slaying Iphi- 
geneia, 546 

ayabos = evyevys, 1082 
dyew, ‘to outweigh,’ 119 
ayy, 6, the question at issue, 1492 
— dlkns, 1441 
del and del, 305 

anp, 65 
alxia, 486 
ala, various senses of, 1394 
alwpetcAat, of mental suspense, 1390 
dk\avoros, ‘with impunity,’ 912 
d\urapys, ‘neglected,’ 451 
add, in exclamations, 387 
— following an asseveration, or a 

vocative case (ua tTiv éorlay, 
ad\\a—), 881 

— introducing a supposed argument 
' or answer, 537 
— todro, ‘this at least,’ 337 
adios, ‘besides,’ 708 
a\Xore, ‘at other times,’ without a 

preceding d\Xore, 752 
auaprdvery—ovk dv dvoiy juaprov, 

1320 
dwelBouat, constr. of, 134 
ay, with imperfect indic., 323 
— with optat., a softer pres. indic., 

1450 
—- — in requests, 1457 
— repeated, 333 
avaykatos, ‘fatal,’ 48 
avdykn 1aoa, 1497 
avayvwpiots, in drama—Aristotle’s 

remarks on, 1224 
avadekvivar Tuas, 1458 
dwaknpiccer bat, 693 
dvacwerbar, 1133 
dvégedos, ‘that cannot be hid,’ 1246 
avyxeoros, of fatal passion, &c., 888 

OB 

dvjp, nearly=7is (dvhp Pavores), 

dvoxwxevew, 732 
dvravody, 1478 
dvTn, 139 
avrlOupov, vestibule, 1433 
avrlppomros, 120 
amapx7, to Hades, 445 
dmeplrpoos, 182 
dé, ‘on the part of,’ 433 
— ‘with the help of,’ 65 
— é\rliwy, ‘contrary to hopes,’ 

1127 
— oxorod, ‘wide of the mark,’ 140 
— after verbs of receiving, 1469 
dmovra with gvra, ‘all whatsoever, 

05 
beeroaurae to be estranged (from 

kinsfolk), 777 
Gromros, 1489 
dmoppetv, of failing hopes, 1000 
dpa, ‘it seems,’ 935 
apa, not always interrogative, 1179 
dpa; in the sense of dp’ ov; 614 
dpa uy, 446 
’*Apa, distinct from ’Epuwus, 111 
dpapeiy, ‘to suit,’ with Accus., 147 
*Apns, the spirit of strife, 1243 
dpxvorara, 1476 
apxnyérns, epith. of Apollo, 83 
dpxnv, ‘at all,’ 439 
doxoros, ‘inconceivable,’ 864 
domldes=omdtrat, 36 
doroi opp. to Eévot, 975 
&riwos, with genit. of person, 1214 
avon, a presaging voice, 193 
atOis maduv, &c., 53 
avToévTns, 272 
avros, ‘alone,’ 36 
— in vm avrhy orn\ny, ‘close under,’ 

720 
decors, starting-point in a race, 686 

> 
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axéwy, participle, 166 
&x os dpovpys, 1241 
-dw, some verbs in, have the contr. 

h, for G, in Attic, 35 

B. 
Paredes, 686 
Baoragew, gos 
BeBnkas ed, prosperous, 979 
BdaBn, 7 aoa, 301 
Adare, to arrest, 697 
BXacrdw and Bracréw, 590 

in 

yap, prefacing narrative, 32 
ye, apparently misplaced, 1506 
— in comments (dewor ye, ‘well, it 

is strange’), 341 
— omitted, wherethe second speaker 

merely takes up the first, 408 
— disputed sense of, 1367 

ye Mev On, 1243 
yijs, mov elul; 922 
yoval cwuaTrwv, 1233 

A. 

dalvupat, governs accus., 543 
6als, sacrificial feast, 284 
6é, in apodosis, 27 
-—in turning from one person to 

another (Nud8y, oé@ & éraw), 150 
—- gives animation to a question, 

1424 
de?, with dative, 612 
SeiAavos, of persons, 849 
dewd, Tad, meanings of, 26 
dewov, ‘a strong tie,’ 770 
déwas, usu. the wing body, 1161 
deEvotc Oa, ‘to greet,’ 976 
déxowal re Til, 442 
67, with superlative or 7ras, &c., 202 
— almost=76n, 954 
— and 767, close together, 1070 
57) dv, not rightly contracted to ddy, 

314 
Onta, 841 
dud—6e’ éNevbeplas, 

150 
6: wros, of whispering, 1439 
dudyew, ‘cause to live,’ 782 
Stavros, 691 
dicods, ‘ambiguous,’ 645 
Sopvécves, 46 

‘in freedom,’ 

167 

dvoiv odx dv yuaprov, 1320 
dvopnula, go5, 1466 

E. 

édv twa, to let one go (=peGetvar), 
1209 

éavrov for éuavrov, ceavrov, 285 
éyyeddy Tul, to exult in a thing, 277 
éyyevets Geol, distinguished from 

TaTpwmo, 411 
eyxeipeiy kax@s (instead of Kaka), 

1026 
éyxplumrev, ‘to be close to,’ 898 
€50s, 1374 
ei, with aor. indic., followed by 

optat. with dv, 797 
— followed by ov, 244 
el ydp, 1416 
ei kat and xal el, 547 
eixadioral, 281 
eiul, omitted, 1065 
elvar, with adverb, for éyew (0 jv), 

573 
elretyv =Keevew, 1456 
eis, after its case, 14. 
elra, followed in a series by éze:ra, 

261 
etr’ obv—eire, 199 
€x = “after,” Ir 
— implies more distant agency than 

v6, 264 
—in td éxk douwv=Td ey Somos, 

1070 
— in compressed sentences (rév é& 

"Avdov avacryoecs, for tov év “Atd. 
é& “Awd. avaort.), 137 

— in é& nuépas=znterdiu, 780 
éx Tovde=2acirc0, 570 
€k TOU mpopavols = mpopavas, 455 
éxei = ev “Atdov, 356 
éxOvew and éxOvecOat, 572 
éxudooew, 445 
é\Nedeuupevos, ‘left in’ (in a race), 

736 
éuBémew trot, 995 
eupnva lepd, 281 
éumate, 9o2 
éumupa, ‘offerings’ generally, 405 
ev, in composition with verbs, 277, 

36 
év Co o\ors matpa=matpa, moANwv 

mapovTwy, 688 
évapyjs, ‘in bodily shape,’ 878, 

1495 
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&rOa=exeice EvGa, 1099 
évrjxecOas, 1311 
ékicouv, 1194 
€odos, in drama, 1398 
éwel, ‘else,’ 352 
érerra in a series (rpa@rov—elra— 

éxeta), 266 
— like era, ‘that being the case,’ 

345 
éxl xwxur@, ‘ with constant wailing,’ 

108 
— éuod, ‘on my part,’ 1469 
— tons, 1062 
— rots POuévors, ‘in the case of the 

dead,’ 237 
— with accus., after verbs implying 

motion (d:d\Avpae éxi 72), 140 
— ouixpov, wodv, &c., 414 
éxayyArkecbau and imoxvreicbat, 

1018 
éxtSadXew Tt, mentionem rei inicere, 

1246 
émicrdrat appdTwr, 702 
éxotxos, a term of reproach, 189 
éxrwvouacpuévos, 284 
Epyos=Epyy, * in fact,’ 60 

épwis, of a human enemy, 1080 
"Epxeios Zets, 269 
épxn, ‘snares,’ $37 
épwe, ‘move on,’ 1502 
ért, in Menace or presage, 471 

~ — confused with re, 952 
evuapys, ‘ facile,’ 178 
etvh, of a grave, 436 
evcéBaay dépecOas, to win a name 

for piety, 968 
etojuov id Bozs=cryq, 630 
etxoua elvar, &c., 9 
éxew, ‘to know,’ 1360 
— ‘to restrain,’ 564 
— in periphrasis with past partici- 

ple, 590 
— x@pov, meanings of, 181 
Zxet Sethiay, ‘it involves cowardice,’ 

351 
Exo 08 pz, ‘1 am guilty of insolence,’ 

523 
Z. 

tiv, properly to have vigorous life, 
381 

H. 

% xal, 314 
% Kdpra, 312 
mu, 17 

INDEX II. 

8. 

gay plur., of a violent death, 
2 

Gapoivew = Oapoiverbat, 916 
6éuzs, positive law, contrasted with 

écc67ms, moral law, 432 
cous, wpos= mpds Gear paovs, OTT 

— ard oxnvas, 86 
@uyés, ‘fancy,’ ‘inclination,’ 286 
Oupdy, dépew els, ‘to apprehend,’ 

1347 

if 

ldeiy=rabetv, 205 
imu, pass. voice of its compounds 

rare in Attic, 545 
tco.=totidem, 1365 
tons, xt, 1062 
iow, weréxew Tov, 116 
trov, triv, 148 

K. 

xaOdpowos, epithet of Apollo, 70 
xaorNtew, doubtful in 1087 
xai= ‘really,’ 314 
— ‘and indeed,’ 597 
— like ad, ‘in one’s turn,” 309 
— irregular, in the second clause of 

a comparison (ov pyrpis 00a 
paddov F cal Euod, 1146 

cal 67, 317 
xal—xai, ‘as—so,’ 680 
kal pwdda, 117 

kal unv, 556 
xal was, xal ri, in retorts, 236 
xal ravra, 614 
Katpos, 31 
Kapos xpovov, 1292 
xaxés, ‘ill-omened,’ 61 
xaXeic@a, stronger than elvyat, 230 
xadoduat, fut. midd., for kexAnoopat, 

971 
kay, for the simple xal, ‘even,’ 1483 
Kdpa=mpdcwroy, 1310 
xard, with genit., of motion to- 

wards, 1433 
xard Tt Kouretv, to boast about it, 

568 
xavavuw, with genit., 1451 
xaréxew, to come into harbour, 503 
xeAevw, parenthetical, 632 



INDEX II. 

xAavow, for kAavgouat, post-classical, 
1122 

KAewes, 1177 
koutfew, joined with Pépew, 1114 
Koupos, 121 
kplvew = avaxplvew, 

1445 
Kporyros, epith. of a chariot, 714 
KpUmTEW TWA TL, O57 
kuvayos, not Kuv7yos, 563 

A. 

Aaumpés, of a bright young life, 1130 
Aéyew=kerevewv, 1456 
A7jnbew =NavGavev, 1359 
nua, in periphrasis, 1427 
Adyos =Adyw, ‘nominally,’ 287 
Aoyor Exew, meanings of, 466 
Avew, with ace. of Zers., to free one 

from a difficulty, 1005 
Avew mnuorvnv, &c., 939 
Avumetyv—the phrase éavrov uy AuTeEy, 

363 

‘to question,’ 

ud, omitted before accus., 1063 
pakpav Néyew, 1259 
wan av’, 1410 
padcra with ofuac—‘I think that 

most probably,’ 932 
pacxadifetv, 445 
udyris, ironical, 1481, 1499 
— distinguished from xpncpuwées, 

475 
we, where éué might have been ex- 

pected, 383 
péya Neyer, 830 
peXikparoy, 895 
feulxOa xaxois, to be involved in 

ills, 1485 
wéudouat, meaning stfromg resent- 

ment, 497 ; 
#év, omitted in the tst clause, though 

the second has 64 105 
— said reflectively = ‘so,’ 516 
uécos—oi év uéow dOyot, 1364 
Hérotko, their position at Athens, 

189 
#m, with Pres. Indic. after verbs of 

fearing, 581 
— with Fut. Indic. inrelative clauses, 

380 
—with deliberative Subjunctive, 

127 
—in 6 ph eect, as dist. fr. @ ov 

ef, QII 

169 

pn Drover rvOy, 1225 
pnier, 6 unde, 6 undoes, &c., 1166 
pnbév for 76 pndév, 1000 
pudorwp, senses of, 603 
por=‘I beg,’ 144, 272 
opdy, said of a crime, 198 
bouvos, in dialogue, 531 
p00, contemptuous, 373 

N. 

v (€peAxvorixéy), rarely elided in 3rd 
pers. sing. before dv, 914 

vavay.a, of broken chariots, 730 
veaKovynTos, 1394 
vewoTi, 1049 
vixay, of victory in argument, 253 
vw =aiTd, 624 
vouov TiOévac and vopuov TiBecPa, 580 
voorot, plur., of the return from 

Troy, 193 
vov 6€, ‘but as it is,’ 1334 
vov and vuv, 616 
vov Te kal Tore, &c., 676 
viooat, in Greek hippodrome, 720 

0. 

é6e, for odros, referring to what has 
preceded, 293, 441 

561, 709 
ota Xpucdbems CH= ola X. eoriv, 7 

OG, 157 
oixeta Kaxa=ills of one’s own mak- 

ing, 215 
oikoupety, 1241 
otuo, with genit., 1179 
olxva, 165 
ddBros, ds, 160 
6Axol, of reins, 863 
Outdia maTpos=marhp ouirar, 418 
dupa, ‘form,’ ‘image,’ 903 
évra kal awdvra, 305 
éaws, with what tenses used, 956 
— with past tenses of Indic., 1134 
6pa, ‘look you,’ 945 
8p@.0s, of martial music, 683 
6pOos €& épPav digpwr, 742 
6pxw mpoatibels, 47 
és, instead of darts, 599 
dova, and Geuird, 432 
ore, ‘seeing that,’ 38 
ov, after ei, 244 
ovk—dAAd, instead of ov povor— 
aA, 1453 

ov yap 57 ce, 1020 
ov Symore, ‘it cannot be that,’ roo8-* 



170 
ov Aéyw, indictum volo, 1467 
ov NOyy LOvoY, 1453 
ovX Orws, nedum, 796 
ouk ovoa oxnyis, a false pretext, 584 
ovdé=aNN’ ov, 132 
— ‘not even,’ separated from the 

word to which it belongs, 1304 
ovde pev 57, O13 
ovveka, separated from its case, 579 
— Tovdé ye, ‘as far as this is con- 

cerned,’ 387 
odrw, meaning ovzrore, 403 
ovTos, for d5¢ (deuxTix@s), 675 

II. 

mais, adolescens, 1220 
mara, like dudum, of the recent 

past, 676 
mahapvatos, 587 
mau, ‘on the other hand,’ 371 
maw, in maNlppuros, maNlytiTos= 

‘retributively,’ 1420 
mddw BovrevecOat, 1046 
mauyuxos, 840 
maviyyupts and éopr7, 982 
mavvuxis, 92 
mapa kakois, opposed to ev kakois, 

1329 
mapa, with accus. of the occasion, 

1329 
map’ ovdév, joined with cydecOar, &c., 

1327 
mapecro, Pluperf. pass., 545 
mapeort, in two different senses, 

1455 
mapiévat éavtov, traplecOa, 819 
mwas in } maca BAdB8n, &c., 301 
matp@os ’Amo\\wy, 411 
aelGov and mifov, 1015 
medav, Attic Fut. of redafew, 497 
mé\avos, 8g5 
mévOer, elvar ev, 290 
mikpos, ‘to my cost,’ 470 
Tot ;=qguousgue? 958 
Tons, 6=6 Aclwv (e.g. Bios), 185 
joté, tandem aliguando, 1200 
worepov, introducing the first of three 

questions, 539 
Trou, in 7ov dpevay, &c., 390 
TpaKTopes, at Athens, 953 
mparrew Ta €auvTov, 678 
m™po=av7i, ‘on account of,’ 492 
mpodecs, of the dead, 1139 
mpodunos, with Genit., 3 

INDEX II, 

mpotcracbar dovov, 980 
mpotcracbat, with Accus, = eewiins, 

1378 
mpovéuerOat, 1384 
mpomuda, 1375 
mpés with Accus. after Verbs imply- 

ing motion (¢@elpouat mpds), 140 
—with <Accus. instead of Dat., 

motion is implied (ra rpds tdpov 
Kreplopara), 931 

mpos aluaros, 1125 
mpocavdacOa, a stronger KadetoOat, 

1148 
mpooeuplakew, 1352 
mpookerpat ayabots, 240 
mpocrarnptos, epithet of Apollo, 137 
mMpooTarav xpovos, 0, 781 
mporxnua, O82 
mpoTpeme, L193 
mpoxetpos, ‘prompt,’ of persons, 

1494 
Tws = fere, 372 
mas dv, 660 

PB. 

pur, 105 
2. 

oagy, certa, 1223 
cetpato imo, 721 
otya éxew or elvat, 1236 
go, enclitic, in a position of em- 

phasis, 1213 
got = ‘as you see’ (60’ elu’ éyw cot), 

87 I 

cov—ro cov Sixa.or, 
right,’ 1037 

ordd.ov immxov, 726 
oTdomoy méNos, 472 
orepeio bat and drocrepetc bat, g60 
o7Tojuov in metaphors, 1462 
oTparos = Sijuos, 749 
ouykexpaa@a Kakois, &c., 1485 
od 6é in remonstrance, 448 
oun BéeBnke, 262 
cuupépew, double meaning of, 1465 
cundopat, of happy fortunes, 1230 
atv adverbial, ‘jointly,’ 299 
cwadmrew dovyos, 21 
ctverut, ‘to live with’ or ‘to side 

with,’ 358 
cuveivat ctv, 610 
cuvOeis, ‘in brief,’ 673 
oxe56v Tt, ironical, 609 
oxav yveuny, Shaving taken a re- 

solve,’ 551 

‘your rule of 



INDEX II. 

Swripios, Zevs, esp. the god of sea- 
farers, 281 

T. 

Tdée = radra, the things just men- 
tioned, 293 

ravOévie and rovvbévie, 1307 
tageis, of carrion birds, 1488 
tagpy, the act of burying, 1210 
Te misplaced, 250 
Te kal, 885 
réOvnxe, euphemism for repdvevrat, 

290 
Tedelv, ambiguous meaning of, 726 
—absol., ‘to be finishing’ (one's 

work), 1419 
Tedetbw, to make completely pro- 

sperous, I510 
Tedoupévev, Genit. plur. Neut, used 

absolutely, 1344 
TETHKA, 283 
THKEW oluarynv =THKecOar oluwy7, 

123 
tiktovoa, n, for # Texodoa, 342 
Tiwwpelv and Tiuwpetobat, 349 
tts ironical, 542 
— with sinister meaning, 1406 
— for doris, in indirect questions, 

316 
tls dv in wishes, 1105 
TAILwY, Meaning of, 275 
TunTos, epithet of reins, 747 
TO gov, ‘your view of the case,’ 577 
Tot nearly = ye, 1469 
— confused with tots, 509 
— ‘you must know,’ 871 
TovoUTos—és, 35 
To\udw with participle, 943 
rooovd és 787s, 14 
Tore = olim, 278 
Tov and rov confused, 424 
Tod (2. e. Tivos) = ‘why ?’ 534 
Tovr’ ékeivo, III5 
Tpépw and tpépoum (midd.), 13 
Tpogy, ‘mode of life,’ 1183 
Tuyxavw for Tvyxdvw wy, 46 

a 
Umdpxew, 1340 
vrexTlOecbat, 297 
Umnperodua, midd., 1306 
umd denoting an accompaniment, 

1127 

r7a 

Umoxetp, e conj. Musgr., 1092 
Upemevn WEY, 335 

®. 

galyw not used for dalvouat, 1359 
gddoKew, usu. (but not always) to 

‘allege’ falsely, 319 
pepe, was—, for Pép’ elré was, 236 
pepe =péepecOa (midd.), 1087 
pépew Bla, of horses running away, 

725 
gpépecOan Kparos, victoriam reportare, 

476 
pepetda ev, Kaxa@s, 1096 
pbéeyua for 6 POeyyouevos, 1225 
POivw, causal tenses of, 1414 
POovos Oewv, 1466 
pvew ppevas, &c., 1463 
guow, ‘by birth,’ 325, 1125 

X. 

xalpew modda, peculiar use of the 
phrase, 1456 

Xakorous, epithet of the Erinys, 491 
xe: opayal, xepav Kpatos, &c. 

47 
xepolv, ‘by violence,’ 1195 
XOovict Aeol, 292 
xopov iordvat, several meanings of, 

280 
xen with dative, 612 

XP tS, XP = xpnsers, xeHLeL, 606 
xpjoGat, to consult an oracle, 35 
xpovov, supposed ellipse of in the 

words roy del, ‘for ever,’ 1075 
Xpovos, 6, one’s lifetime, g6r 
Xporw, TH = ‘at last,’ 1464 

2. 

m” dy omitted, 46, 614, 899 
ws = utinam, 126 
ws after verbs of fearing, 1309 
— with optative, ‘whenever,’ 716 
ws dv, 1496 
as év hoyw, ws dm’ dupatwr, &c., 

761 
ws yrlws, ‘as if kindly,’ 1439 
WOTE = WOTEP, 444 
ware ov (instead of uy), with Infin., 

7oo 
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AN TIE ON FH. 

AGN ele OWN. 

"2 xowvov avtddehpov “Iouryns xdoa, 
aio’ 0160’ Ot Zevs tav an’ Oldinxov xaxav 
6zotov ovyt vay Ett Coou tEdet ; 
ovdéev yao ovt’ dAyelvOy OUT’ ATS ATEQ 
oUt’ aidyeov ovt’ atULdY E09’, dxotoy ov 6 
TOV GOV TE XAUOV OVX ONAN’ YO xaxOV. 
xa VUY Ti TOVT’ ad Pact Havdyuc wdAEL 
xNOVY UG FEival TOV GTQATHYOY aETis ; 
Eyes Te xElonxovoaus ; 4 os havOdver 
7190s TOUS pihous otEiyovta tav EyOQaY xaxa; 10 

ISMHNH. 
Euol msv ovdsts uvO0s, _Avtiydvn, pihov 
ov’ dvs oT’ GAyetvos ixet’ 2& tov 
duoiv adsdqgoiv éctegnOnuey dvo, 
pug. Favovtav yusog duahyn yeoi- 
eel O€ poovdds éotty “Agysiav cteatos 15 
Ev VUXTL TN VU, OVDEV 010’ UiEQTEQOY, 
ovr’ evtvyovon waddov ovt’ dTOMEVN. 

ANTITONH. 
NON xAA@S, XA 6? ExTOS aVAEioY mudd 

wove’ ovvex’ e&éneumoy, ws udvn xAvots. 
ISMINH. 

ti 0’ ott; Sndois hg te xaAyatvovo’ éxos. 20 



6 ZODOKAEOTSZ 

ANTITONH. 
Ov yao Tapov vav Ta xactyvita Keéav 
Tov meV eOTions, TOY 0” atiudous ExEL ; 
"Eteoxhia wév, as Aéyouvot, ovv dixy 

xonobeis dixaia xal voue xata yOovos 
Exouwe, tois EvegOEv Evtmmov VvExgois, 
tov 0’ aOdias Davevta Hodvveixous véxvv 
GOtOict Pac ExxexnovyOat TO UH 
tdpa xahvwat unde xaxVEGL TLV, 

éav 0’ dxhavtoy, atagoy, olavois yAvxuy 

Iynoaveoy Eeicogact meds ydow ogas. 
TOLAVTa Pact tov ayabov Koéovta col 
xaUol, hiya yoo xaue, xnoveavt’ Exe, 
xat deveo veicOat TavTa Toil yn ElddoLY 
capy meoxnevsovta, xa TO Meayu’ ayELY 
ovy ws mag’ ovdév, a2’ OS GY TOVTAY TL DEG, 
govov mooxeicbat Snuddevotov év dhEL. 
ovtas EyEt Col TaVvTA, xal Jeikers Taya 
git” Evyevys MEpuxas Ett’ EcOhav xaxy. 

ISMHNI. 
7 ’ “9 ~ 2 799 2 , > x 

tt 0’, @ Tadaipoor, el tad’ Ev TOVTOLS, Eva 

hvovo’ av ’padntovea meocbeiuny miéor ; 
ANTITONH. 

et Evumtovyosets xual Evvegyaoet oxomél. 
IZ MHNH. 

moidy ti xLvdvvEvUG ; OU yya@"uNs MOT’ EL; 
. ANTIFONH. 
> ‘ \ ee ~ 7 

él tov vexoov Evy tyde xovgisis ysot. 
ISMUNH. 

z x ~ , 9 aie, , 
n yao voeis Pantely op’, axdgontoy moddEt ; 

ANTITONH. 
‘ = > x \ ‘ ‘ pal ‘ \ , 

IOV YOUY ELON XAL TOY Gov, HV Gv uN TEdNS, 

35 
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AN P PIV ON EE. 

adehpov. ov vag dn me0d00e’ dAdoomat. 
ISMHNH. 

@ oxethia, Koéovtos avterenxdtos ; 
ANTIFONH. 

GAX? OVvdEV AUTO TOY EUaV WW’ Ebi E d EMaV ML’? ELOvELY METH. 
ISMHNH. 

Oluol* PoovycoY, @ xaCIyY7TH, TATHO 
c = : > ‘ I 9 2 , 

os vor amneyOns duvoxdens Tt’ dia@heto 

7190S aUVIOPaQaY authaxnuctar, Simhas 
oweEls dedtas KVTOS AUTOVEYa YEQL ° 
EMELTR MYTHO xaL yuYY, OutAovY EOS, 
mAextaiow agtdvator Awbatat Biov: 
toitoy 0’ adehpa Ovo piay x00’ HuEoay 
AVTOXTOVOUYTE TH TAAALTBQ@ LOQOY 

\ fd > 9 2 / ~ 

xolvoyv xatEloyacavt Ex’ dando yEgoir. 

soy 3? avd mova On va Acheymuéva oxdret 
200 xoxo’ cAovmEed’, El vouo Bia 

t ‘ t 
oe nr / f whpoy tupdvvay y xodtyn mapcémev. 

GAR Evvosiv yon Tovto pEev yuvaiy’ te 
EMULEY, WS T1QOS AVOQAS OV LayoUMEVEL ° 
Exetta 0’ oUVEX’ AoyoUEcO’ Ex xEELGCOVaY, 
%al TAVT’ axovEly xatt TaVO’ adyiova. 
Ey LEV OVV ALLOVEM TOUS Vit0 yOOVOS 

, »” c 7 , 

Evyyvoay toys, ws Brafouat taéd¢, 
~ 3 ld ~ in ‘ \ 

tois év téhet BeGwot Metcouat. to vag 

TEQLOGH TLOUGGELY OVX EEL VOUY OVdEVE.. 
ANTITONH. 

ovr’ av xelevoaiu’ ovt’ av, et PEhows Ete 
, > - 9 NN ¢ , , Ny 

medoce, Euov 7’ av HoEws Downs METH. 
ahi’ icO? onoia cot doxési, xsivoy 0’ Eva 
Sdwo. xahdv woe tovto movovon Faveiv. 
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8 ZOBOKAEOTSZ 

, 5 > ~ ? os , 

Pian Et” GUTOU xELCOMaL, pihov METG, 

Sova mavoveyycauc’* eet mhEi@y yeovos 
tal ~ . oe l4 ~ 4 ~ > , Pa 

dv det uw? apéoxey Tois xdto tav EvOdde. 7 

éxei yao del xeloomat* cord’ Et doxéi, 
td tav Seav Evtiye’” atyudoao’ Exe. 

. IZMHNH. 
2Y@ MEV OVX ATLA TLOLOVUAL, TO DE 
Bia mokitav dedy Epuv dunyavos. 

ANTIVONH. 
od pév thd’ Gv weovyou’* eva Oé Oy Tapov 80 
yaoous’ ddchpa pidtuta Mogevoouat. 

IZMUNH. 
» 7 c c , , 

oiuor Tahaivyns, Ws VTEQdEdOLHe Gov. 
ANTITFONH. 

, , 6 5 ‘ ‘ 2 / | a 

tj mou meotdeGe.* tov cov eoeAov moThov 
ISMUNH. 
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wuzyy TU dtiwas iv tdpea xatedxuoas * 
éyeis 0€ tev xdtabev 2v0d0’ ad Heavy 
COLONY, EXTEQLGTOY, KYOGLOY VExUY. 

QV OULE Gol LETEGTLY OTE TOiS AVA 
Dsoiow, aA’ Ex cov Bicfovtar tads. 
tovtay oé Awbytiges VotEgopOdgot 
hoyaciv “Adov xai Deav “Eguwves, 
év totic avtois toicds AngOnvat xaxois. 

~ , ‘4 

ZAL THULE” GHQNGOY EL xATHOVUQMpEVOS 
~ = / ‘ hiya. pavet yog ov waxeov yodvov teL6y, 
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avdoay yuvatnav cois domots xaxvuata. 
EyOoal Of maou GuYTaQdoooYtat mOAELS 
Ooav omagaymat’ 7) xUvEs xaOHYLOAY, 

7 INES, 7] Tus HINYOS Olaves, PEQaV 
GvOcloY OoMNy EGTLovyoY és OAL. 
ToLavtoe. Gov, Auneis yoo, wove tosdtNS 

apyxa Fuua xapdias toksvuata 
/ ~. ‘ / ’ c ~ 

Sé6aca, tav ov Foédnos ovy vasxdgaust. 
© mat, ov 0’ nuas anaye moos Oonous, va 
toy duuoy ovtos E> vVEwtégous apy, 
HAL YYO TOEPELY THY VABCGAY TovYaTEQaY 
TOV YOUY LU’ AuEiva TAY PoEsvav H VUY PégEt. 

X.0 PLO. 
avijo, dvas, Bébnxe dscva Peorioas. 
ExtotausoOa 0’, c& Otov hevxyy Eva 

tijv0" Ex wehaivyns augi6dciromae Tolya, 

ur 1@ wot’ avtoy wevdos és ndAly haxsiv. 

KPEQN. 
” > x ‘ , , 

EyVOXA XAVTOS KALE TAQAKCOOMAL MOEVAS. 
? , ‘N 4 ? / ‘ 

10 tT’ Eixdbey yoo dsivov: avtotavta OE 
arty matdégar vuov ev devo weed. 

XOP 0s, 

evGoulias Osi, mat Mevoixéas Koéov. 

KPLEQN. 
= N - hy aah Neat? te Oyta you Oeav ; podle: meicouce O” Evo. 

OPO: 
c} 0 ‘ a a 2 F: re ELOaY xCONY WEY Ex KATMQUYOS OTEYNS 

! AY ~ 

aves xtiooyv O€ TO MeOxELLEVYED Th—oY. 

KPEQN. 
\ Ey a) ~ \ ~ , Hal TaVT’ Exaivets xal Ooxsis MapELKaOELY ; 
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XOPOS. 
ca 9 > , la ‘ 

ooov y’, ava, Taylola. GUYTEUVOVGL yO 

Deav modaxets tovs xaxopoovas PAdbat. 

KPEQN. 

oiuor* modis wev, xaodias 0? e&iotawat 
‘ ao, 4 > 4d x 5) | 4 ’ 

to dgav: avayxy 0° ovyt duouayntéor. 

LO P'O'>. 

dea vuv tad’ EhOav und’ Ex’ EddoLoW TOQENE. 

KPEQN. 
Tos c ” , 9 >» P29, B05 4) , 

@d" ws Eya oteiyou’ av tt’ it’ dmdoves 
ot t’ OvtEs ol t’ andvtes, dkivas yegoiv 
09uaoO’ Edovtes Eis EMOWLOY TONOY. 

évy@ 0’, .éxedyn Soka tHd’ éExeoted—py, 

avtos t’ Ednoa, xai Zapav exAVooune. 

dsd0ixa vag pi tovs xabEectatas vouous 
aolotov 7» calovta tov Biov tédhsiv. 

X OPO. 

nmodvaévune, Kadusias Nvugpas ayahwa, 
‘ ‘ er 

xat Mos Bagvboeueta 
VEVOS, XAUTELY OS GLUpETtELs 
“Icakiav, wéders dé 

7 > ? 

mayxoivois Eievotvias 

Movs év xoAnos, Baxyev, Baxyav 

Oo untedmohw On6av 
VQLETOY LAO’ VYQAY 
2 a es > 7 9 Lounvov oeiOoav, ayeiov t 

emt aoe Sedxortos * 
L 

A Gigig eS , r r > 
ce 0” umeg dtAoqoto METQUS CTEQOW OMMTE 

Aiyvus, Ev0a Kagvxcat 

1115 — 1125. = 1126 — 1136. 
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Ss , 

Nuupat otizovet Baxyidss, 
Kaotakias te veua* 

, x ? er: 
xat ce Nuoatay ogéav 

7 >! x 

xLOoNoELS OYOAL, yAMOE T’ AxTa 
mohvotapudos mémmet 
aube0tay Exéov 
evatovtav Onbaias 

CHLOXOTLOVYT’ GYULES * 
TAY EX TOVEY TIES 
VILEOTATAY MOAEOV 

‘ ‘ 7 wate avy xegavria 
LAL VUV, @S PLaias 
éyetat MaVvoNnUOS * 

/ > \ / 

OAS EL VOGOV, 
5 ~ 7 7 ? 

pohety xaBaoota modi Llaovnciay 

VitEQ KALTUY, 7) CLOVOEYTA OQOKOY. 

ico U0 MVELOVTOV 
yoody’ KOTOaY, YUYLOY 

pbeyudtav Extoxone, 

mai Zyvos yéveOdor, 
, 243 rae 

noomayvynb. Nakiats 
~ , cais dua meglodols 

Oviaoy, al ce waivousvar mavvyyor 
yooevovet, tov tapiav laxyor. 

AT PLA) =: 

KeSuov mdgoixor xat douwv “Aupiovos, 
ovx éc60’ omoioyv otdyt’ av avOeamov Biov 
OUT’ aivécatu’ GY OUVTE MEMWOALUNY MOTE. i f { 
twyn yao op0oi xai yn xatagpEenel 

1137 — 1145. = 1146 — 1154. 
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tov Evivyouvta Toy tE JuatvyovrTt’ agi" 
aL UaYTLS OVDEls TOY xAaDECTaTAaY PeoTOiS. 
Koiav yao nv Snhotos, as Euol, xoTE, 

, ‘ > | ~ , r , A 

oacas wey éxOoav tyvde Kadusiav yOova, 

AaGav te yoous MavTEAH Movaoyiay 
evOuve, Ddéddov evyevel Texvav o0QG* 

xOL vu apEital MdvTa. Tas yao HOOVES 
a ~~ pli > 7 ee ‘ 

Otay meodmaly avdges, ov TLONK’ Evo 
~ ~ > ” c ~ / 

{pv tovtoy, asd’ Euwuyov iyovual VvExeov. 

mhovret te vag xat’ oixor, ef BovdAEl, MEva, 
nat fy TUpavvoy cynu’ Eyav Eav 0’ any 

TOUTOY TO yaigEly, TAAL’ EY KaMVOU OxLaS 
ovx av motaiuny avdol meds THY Novy. 

XOPOS. 

ti 0’ ad 100’ ayOos Baciriay ixEs poor ; 
ATTEAOS. 

teOvaciv* of O€ Lavtes aitior Gaveiv. 
XOPOZ. 

Hal Tis Movevet 3 tis 0’ O xEtuEvos 3 AEvE. 
Ar rh dip = 

Aipav Ohakev+ avtdyeg 8” aiudocetat. 
XOPOX. 

MOTEOH MATOBAS, 7) 10S OixElas YEOOS ; 
ATE AGS 

QUTOS QOS AVTOY, HATEL BHNViCUS POVOV. 
XOPOS. 

@ siege Tovitos ws &9” opOov Hvucas. 
ATTEA OS 

os 03’ éydvtav Tadha oie Td 0G. 
Ou Oust 

Kal unV 09a Théhatvay Evovdixny 6uov 
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P , 

dduaeta tv Koéovtos: éx dé Daudtav 
wv ‘ 

YTOL xAVOVEG Tatoos H TUyH nd EG. 
EYTPTAIKH. 

Ss , > \ a. / > i 

@ TUVTES GOTOL, Tav Aoyav exyoBouny 

moos éLodov otstyovoa, Lakiddos teas 
dis (xoiuny Eevyudtav me0c}yoQOS. 
“aL TUyyava TE xANOO’ dvacHactoD xVANS 
yaraca xai we pOovyas oixeiov xaxov 

ld 3 2! Cc 7 ‘ ? 

Badre dv atav> vatia dé xdivowat 

dsioaca 700s Suwaior xanomhyooouce. 
> 5 ca = c ri ee ” 

ahd’ ootts HY O mvOOS aUOALS EiATE* 

XUXOY YAO OUX GiLELQOS OVG’ GxOVGOMAL. 
APTEA Os 

23 ‘\ 7 , \ \ > & 

Ev@, Pihyn SEGTLOLVA, XKL TAQWY EM, 
XOVOEY HAQHCM THS aANOELas Eros. 
ti yode c& warOdocom’ av aY és VotEQoY 

~ , 5 > \ c / Owe ake la 

wevotat pavovueb’ ; opGoy adlyOeu’ ast. 

éya O€ Go Modayos EcmounY MOGEL 
7, > 9 2 »” 9) tor ? ‘ 

medtov ex’ axoov, EvO’ Exelto yNAEES 

xvvoomdoaxtov caua Iodvyeixous Ett’ 
\ \ x nye i > o7 \ 

HAL TOV MEV, ALTNCAYTES EvOdiaY EOV 

Thovtave t’ opyas evueveis xatacyedsiv, 
hovoartes ayvoy Aovteoy, Ev veoonday 
Dadhois 0 dn héherat0 cvyxatHnOouer, 

zal tuboyv opPdxzoavoy olxsias yOoves 
yooartes atts meds AOdcte@toy xdoNs 
vuupetov “Adov xoihoy eicsbaivoucy. 
garys O° dnabev og0iav xaxvudtov 
“RVEL TLS UXTEQLOTOY Bupl MAacTAdc, 

\ / ie 7 iy 

xa. deonotyn Koéovti onuatver podav: 
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- Roy? 7 ” , bed 

t@ 0’ dOhias donua megibatver Bors 
cr ~ ss ee 2 5 
Egmovtt uahhov accor, oiuwtas 3” Eos 

inot SuacOeynvytov* *f tddas eye, 
zy > ao” Elul waves ; dea dvotvyectatyy 

, a ng ~ c ad xéhevOov éoma tav magedBovoay Odar ; 
/ 7 , > ‘ 7, 

MaL0S LE CatvE POOvyos. GAAC, HEdcHOALOL, 

tt’ doco axeis, xal Hagactdvtes TapO 
a097ca0’, dpuov youatos hiOoonadn 
OUYTES QOS BUTO oTOMLOY, EC TOY Aiwovos 

, , ee a r 
pboyyov cuvinn’, 7 Deoior xAEmtouat. 

tO” é& cOvuou Seondtov xedevouaow 

HOoovpmEv’ Ev DE AotcOica tyMGEvate 

THY MEV XOEUACTHY aUyéVvOS xaTEldoUEY, 

Booyo witadst cwvddvos xaOnunevyy, 
tov 0° Gul wécon MEQLTETH MQOGXELUEVOY, 
Evvys anomeatorta ts xcéta pbogdy 
XAL TRIOS Eva xai td dUotHVOV LEzos. 
0 0” Ws 094 ope, ctvyvov oiud~as Eco 

yaoel mos avtoy xavaxaxvoas xahei: 
"22 thhuoy, oiev ieyoy sipyacat: tiva 
vouv zoyes ; év to Evueqogas duegOdens ; 
” la c , / oe 

E§ehe, téxvov, ixéatos oe hiccouat. 

tov 5° aygiows Oocoloe Raativas 6 mais, 
qtvous Hecan@ xOvdEY avtEinaY Eiqous 
a ome , > $c , 

Ehuet Simhous xvadovras* & 5’ dpuapévov 

mateos puyaioy ijunhax’* <0’ 6 d¥cpogos 
cine > avT® yohobels, aomeg Ely’, éxevtabsis 

NoEloE MhEvEais ueccov Eyyos, és O° VyQOY 
aynav’ &t” Eupeav magOéva meoontVocETal* 

‘ ~ > ~ > la ‘ 

nat puoi ofciav exOcddee avon 
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Aevxn aged poiviov otaddyuatos. 
xeitae O& vexgos epi vexed, TA vUUpInd 
tédn hayay deidavos siv “Acdov douots, 
dsigas év avOgarotct tHv dboviiav 

06M MEYLOTOY aLVdQL MEdOXELTAaL XAXOr. 
Wor Os: 

TL TOUT” GV EtxdosLas 3 1) yuvy mad 

pgovdn, moeiv Eteiv ecOdov y xaxov Aoyor. 
ATTEAOS. 

xaVTOS TEOG UGH’: Editiowy dé Bdoxouat, 
ayn téxvov xAvovoay és mod ydous 
ovx a&iacey, GAR’ vite otéyys Eow 

Suaais meoGycsv mévO0s olxetoy otéevely. 

YVOUNS YAO OVX BrLELQOS, BGO” cuapTavELY. 
XOPOS. 

ovx o10’* éuol d ovy Yt’ aya otyn Bagu 

Soxsi moocsivat yn patyy moAdy Box. 
And O'S. 

GAA? sicduecOa, I] Te xa xUTHOZETOY 
xoupy xadvitter ~a.gdte Gupovuery, 

Sdwovs wapacteiyortss. Ed ydg ovy Aéyets. 

xt THS Ayav vag ott mov GiyNs Bagos. 
XO OS. 

zai puny 0d’ avak autos epyxet 

nuvi’ éxtonuor due yelgos Exar, 
ei Outs einciv, ovx ahiotgiav 

AAV, GAL’ aVTOS auaQTar. 
KPEQN. 

id poevay Svopodvay awagtyuata 
OTEQER DAVATOEVE’. 

1261 — 1277. = 1284 — 1300. 
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@ “TAVOVTAS TE XOL 
Pavovtas BAénovtes Eupvdtous. 
@uot 2uav &voA6a Bovdsvudtar. 1263 
ta mai, véos vic Evy 09a, 

aiat aiai, 
Eaves, aedvOns, 

éuais ovdé caiot ducGovidiais. 
XOPOS. 

oin’ ws Eotxas ows THY Sixny div. 1270 
KPEQN. 

oluot, 

Eya wadav dsihasos* év 0’ Eu@ xaoa 
Feds Tot’ aoa Tote Eva Bagos m’ Eyav 
Exatoev, év 8’ Ecetcev ayeiass odois, 
oiuot LaxmetNTOV aVTpémaV yaouy. 1275 
MEV PEV, @ MOvol Beotay Svomovot. 

EZATTEAOS. 
@ décm00’, as Eyav 1s nal xEXTNMEVOS, 1278 
Th EV 7190 yElpav TADE PEgav, Ta dO” év Somots 
Eoixas Wxelv nal Thy’ OwEcOat xaxd. 1280 

KPEQN. 
ti 0° got ad xdxioy 2) xax@V ETL ; 

EZAITEAOS. 
YUVY TEOVNXE, TOVSE TAUMITOR VEXQOV, 
SUGTHVOS, GQTL VEOTOMOLOL TAY UACLY. 

KPEQN. 

ia ia Sucxdbagtos “Atdov Aiuny : 1284 

ti w’ Goa Ti w’ OhExELS, 1285 
© “AKG YERTA Ol 
mpomeuwas ayn, tiva Feoeis Aoyor ; 

=e ae ae’ Pe 9 > ’ 

aiat, ohwhot’ avdp’ exe§eipyaca. 
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a ‘ 7? , , / 

TL ys, tiva Aevets veov pot hoyoy ; 

atat aiat, 1290 

opdytov ex’ oAéOQea vied i 0G 
~ > ~ 4 

yuvalxelov aupixeloOal Logor ; 
XOPOS. 

c ~ ~ u 

Opay MaQECTLY. OV yao év mvyors ETL. 
KPEQN. 

Otuol, 

xaxov 00’ adho Sevtegov Bhéne tdhas. 1295 
TiS KOA, TIS ME TOT WOS ETL TEQLUEVEL ; 
Ey [LEV EV YElQEGoLY GOTiMs TEXVOY, 

49 ‘ 9 2 , , 

Téidas, tov 0° éEvavta no0cbdEm@ VExooY. 

MEV Mev uateo GOAia, PEV TExvoY. 1300 
REATTE AOS: 

CUMS ell 4 cry s r 
7 0° o€vOynxtos de Bauta wégeé 

Aveu xshawe Bhipaoa, xaxvouca MEV 
= \ a / M: , = } < ‘ , 

tov moiv Gavevtos Meyagéas xhewov hdyos, 
avdis dé tovds, oicOioy OE Gol xaxas 

modsels Epuuvijonod Ta MALOOxTOVO. 1305 
KPEQN. 

atat aia, 
? 4 , “s 5 2 > 7 

avixtay poba. ti uw’ ov% aytaiay 
” V é > , rs 

Emalosev tis aupeOrxta Fiqec ; 

Oethatos EVO, PEV HEV, 1314 

detlata d& cvyxéxpauat Ova. 
L ‘ ca 

EZATTEAOS. 
@s aitiay ye tavee xaxtivav Eyav 

700s THs Favovoys ty0d" execxyAtov doar. 
KPEQN. 

, ‘ > ft §$ > ~ / 

moia O& xamEhUcat’ Ev ~ovais TeozA ; 

1306 — 1311. = 1328 — 1333. 
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ELEAYTEAOS. 
, 5 c 9 ca > / c ‘ ca rf 

HAGAG Up’ HLA GVTOYELE AVTYY, OOS 1315 

matdes 100” Haber’ Okuxaxvtov maOos. 
K PEQN. 

@uot wot, TAO” ovx Ex’ addhov Bootay 
Euas aowdcel wot’ €£ altias. 

Tien JN , 5 3: See Sr ” r, 
éya ya a” éva 0” Exavory, @ MELEOS, 
Eva, pau’ Etvuoy. ta medctoAoL, 1320 
»” , sc , 9 >! , s. 3 ‘ 

GYETE MW” OTL TAYLOT’, AVETE fe” ExTLODOY, 

TOV ovx Ovta padhov 7) wNdEVE. 1325 

XOPOS. 

xéodyn mapaweis, Et te xéQd0s Ev xaxois 
Bedyiota yoo xedticta Tay moolv xaxd. 

KPEQN. 
” »” 

ita ito, 
, , c , So 

Pavyta wogav 0 xaAAOT’ Euav 1329 

EWOL TEQULAY YOY BUEQAaY 
Uiatos* ita ita, 
a7 * Bee I>39 > 70 
OS UYxXET’? GUaO AAA’ ELoLd. 1333 

XOPOX. 
LEALOYTA TAVTA. TOY HQOXELWEVOY TL YOY 

/ s 4 ~ 

MOGGGELY. WEdEL YaQ TaVd’ GLOLOL yo MEAELY, 1335 
KPEQN. 

r»5 v a os ~ 
ahh? GY EQauUEV, TavTa ovyxatynueduny. 

DEON 2M OVE 

(a) vy meocsvyou undév’ as mExQauevys 
ove Eot Dvytois cuupopas dnxaklayy. 

K PEQN. 
ayo’ av pctavov dvSe’ Exodar, 
Os, @ mai, oé T’ Ovy Exav xdxtavor, 134 

1317 — 1325. = 1339 — 1346 
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GET’ avd. auot péhEos, ovd’ Eva 
dma 790s mdtEgo ida [xd xai Dol* mévta yao 
héyoun tav yegoiv, ta O° Ext xeati mot 1345 
MOTOS OUGXOMLGTOS ELOHAGTO. 

ROPos. 
toAA@ TO Heoveiy Eevdatimovias 
Heatov vadoyEel* you OE Ta 7’ ES Heovs 
undév dosntsiv*® weydhot d€ Adyou 1350 
usyadas mAnyas tay VEQavyar 
ALOTICUYTES 
yN0a tO pooveiy edidagav 





ARRANGEMENTS AND DIVISIONS OF THE 

DRAMA ACCORDING TO BOECKH. ~ 

Tue scene is laid before Creon’s palace. The time of 
beginning the action is early morning, — perhaps dawn. 
‘The Chorus, fifteen in number, are chief men of Thebes, 
assembled at the summons of Creon to hear his edict. 
There are never more than three actors on the scene at 
once. The drama may be divided into thirteen parts, and the 
choral songs are introduced where the action stands still, 
to afford time for what is next to happen. 1. Prologue. 
1-99. Antigone and Ismene come upon the scene, or are 
already there at the opening, and are alone. ‘They with- 
draw. 2. Parodus. 100-161. The Chorus, arriving not 
long after sunrise, utter their words with song and dance. 
In 155-161, the approach of the king is announced. 
““The anapests, in which new characters are introduced, 
were pronounced only by the Corypheus, and seem to 
have been accompanied by a march-like movement of the 
Chorus, which on the entrance of a character naturally put 
itself into motion.” 3. First Epeisodium. 162-3831. Cre- 
on appears on the scene first, then the guard. Both retire. 
4. Stasimum, with the anapzsts, declaring Antigone’s ap- 
proach. 332-383. “It is certain that the Chorus stands 
still during the Stasima.” 5. Second Epeisodium. 384- 
581. Creon comes back out of his house, and the guard 
appears again with Antigone in charge. The guard retires. 
(444.) Ismene, proclaimed by the Chorus, enters. (526.) 
She and her sister are conveyed into the house. It is past 
midday when the guard appears. (416.) 6. Second 
Stasimum with anapests announcing Hemon’s. approach. 
582-630. The king remains on the stage during this ode. 

6 
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7. Third Epeisodium. 631-780. Haemon departs before 
the close of this part, and Creon at the end goes into the 
house to make preparations for Antigone’s death. 8. Third 
Stasimum, with anapzsts announcing Antigone’s appear- 
ance from within on her way to death. 781-805. 
9. Fourth Epeisodium. 806-943. At first Antigone sings 
in lyric strains from the scene, and the Chorus responds. 
This is the first Kommos. (See Munk’s Metres, p. 314. 
Dict. of Antiq., voce Tragadia.) 'Then Creon appears, and 
Antigone is led away to die. ‘This part closes with an ana- 
pestic dialogue. ‘The small parts pertaining to the Chorus, 
or at least those in anapzests, are delivered only by single 
persons.” 10. Fourth Stasimum. 944-987. Creon re- 
mains through this ode on the scene. Antigone at first 
(949) is not out of sight, but at the close must be -re- 
garded as addressed in her absence. (987.) 11. Fifth 
Epeisodium. 988-1114. ‘Teiresias withdraws during this 
part, and Creon with his servants at the close of it. 12. An 
Ode. 1115-1154. ‘This ode, being a prayer to Bacchus, 
was according to Boeckh attended with dancing near his 
altar. ‘The subject and the rhythm show this. ‘The ode in 
Trachinize (205 — 224) is similar to this, and was attended 
with dancing, as the Scholiast there remarks. 13. Exodus. 
This consists of two parts. A messenger from abroad 
announces the catastrophe, and Eurydice appears from 
within to hear the tidings. Alarmed at the manner of her 
departure, the messenger follows her to the house. 1155 —- 
1256. After a proclamation by the Chorus (1257 — 1260) 
of Creon’s approach with the corpse of his son, occurs the 
second Kommos; in which Creon utters his laments from 
the scene, interrupted by the Chorus. During this Kom- 
mos, also, a messenger from within announces the death of 
Eurydice, and her body is brought into view. 1261-1346. 
With the closing anapxsts (1347 - 1353) the Chorus prob- 
ably puts itself into motion for the purpose of marching 
out of the spectator’s view. 



NOTES. 

ON THE ARGUMENTS. 

Arg. 1, line 11. €avrdv emogdter rH Képn, slays himself 

by, or near the maiden. Comp. Eurip. Hec. 505, éué ém- 

opdéa tap». So perhaps Dion. Cass. 64, sud fin. at Otho’s 

funeral, rwés éavrots éeméogafay aird, i. e. juxta rogum in- 

terfecere se (Tac. Hist. 2. 49). 

Arg. 2. The Argument bears the name of Aristophanes 

of Byzantium, a celebrated grammarian and critic of Al- 

exandria, who flourished under the Ptolemies Philadelphus 

and Euergetes (B. C. 285 — 222), 

Line 6. xadXorav. In an epigram by Dioscorides, a 

statue on the grave of Sophocles is asked by a wayfaring 

man, what mourning mask is in its hand. It replies, 

etre oot Avtiydvny eireiv idov ovk av duaprois, 

eire kat "H\extpav> adyuddrepar yap akpoy. 

Line 8. "Iav. The same Ion who is mentioned in the 

Preface. He wrote elegies and dithyrambic odes, trage- 
dies, historical works, and a philosophical treatise. 

katanpnoOqva. ‘Chis word Dindorf has introduced instead 

of the unmeaning xararpotoOjvat. 

Line 10. Mimnermus the elegiac poet. 

Line 14. This play of Euripides is lost. The catas- 
trophe shows that there was little of the tragic in it. 

Line 22. It is asserted by a Greek biographer of Sopho- 
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cles, (in Brunck’s Sophocles,) that the poet died of joy in 
consequence of having gained a victory in representing the 

Antigone. This writer reports another story also; that in 

reading the Antigone the poet came to a long sentence, 

toward the close of the piece, which had no pause in it; and 

that his exertion in pronouncing it took away his breath 

and his life together. The first of these stories is plainly 

untrue, for he lived long after the Antigone was acted. 

Line 23. evdoxiunoavra. The Athenians long afterward 

took pleasure in listening to this play. Demosthenes says 

(De Fals. Leg. § 246, Bekk.) that it was often acted by 
two eminent actors of his time, under whom /®schines 

played the part of Creon. ddackadia. As the poet 

taught his actors and choruses, this word, denoting that act, 

came to mean the exhibition of the play. 

24. The sense is, that, on the list of plays attributed to 

our poet, the Antigone was the thirty-second. It is prob- 

able, but not certain, that this list followed the order of time. 

ON THE PLAY. 

1. xowdy, of the same race, cvyyevés. Comp. aipartos xot- 

vod, 202; xowdv raider, children allied by blood, GEd. Rex 

261. aitadekgov, sprung from the same parents, but 

sometimes spoken of one who has only the same father or 

mother: thus Apollo calls Mercury airddeAgov aiya, Esch. 

Furies 89, although their mothers were different. This 

word may possibly be a term of affection here, like own 

brother or sister in English, and so 5038, 696. "Iopnyns 

xdpa = "Iopyyn, a common periphrase in Sophocles. Comp. 

CEd. Rex 40, 1235; xaoiyynrov xdpa, infra 899 ; and Electr. 

1164. 

2, 3. ap’ oie’ dr. The only reading known to the Scho- 
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liasts is 6 rz. This could be admitted with the explanation 

that the two interrogatives 6 7 and émoioy stand side by 

side. Comp. 1342, Alcest. 211. Do you know what evil . 

of what sort? i.e. any evil of any sort which. But, with 

nearly all modern editors, I have given ér in this edition. 

The construction is to be explained on the ground that the 

author, in finishing his sentence, disregards 6rz, writing ézotov 

as if it immediately followed oic6a. Comp. Cid. R. 140%, 

dpd pov pépvno6” dre | ot’ épya Spdoas dipiv, cira Seip’ tay | droit” 

érpacoov avis; , Comp. also the use of ér between a verb 

and its infinitive, which is put by a change of construc- 

tion for a finite verb, as if no ém had preceded. Kihner, 

largest Gr. § 771. 5. The sense is, Do you know what sort 

of evils arising from Cidipus Zeus is not bringing to pass? 

Others explain éroiov ovxi after the analogy of such inter- 

rogative phrases as ri ov dpav, doing what not, i. e. every 

thing. So Boeckh. But a decisive objection to this view 

is, that we have not zoiov, but émoiov, which cannot stand, as 

some have asserted, in the place of the direct interrogative. 

— vév fooaw are genitives absolute. 

4. drys arep. Just the opposite of the obvious sense of 

these words is needed. Most interpreters have regarded 

drns as a corrupt word, but the emendations are not satisfac 

tory. Coray proposes dyns, 1. €. (yhov drep = a{ndov, which 

is tame. Boeckh makes the clause parenthetic, giving to 

drep the sense of apart from, to say nothing of, which its 

synonymes dvev, xopis sometimes take. Ovre on this sup- 

position is repeated after the parenthesis. ‘The sense thus 

elicited is not good. Why should Antigone not speak of 

the érn of the race. Perhaps it is hardly necessary to add 

Dindorf’s explanation: “id est or’ ov« drys drep, negatione 

ex precedente ovdéy repetenda. Que est negligentior 

orationis conformatio, sed que nihil reprehensionis habeat 

in tanta perspicuitate sententiz.” 

6. xaxdv is used partitively ; = && xaxév, as one of oF 
6 * 
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among our calamities. Comp. Matthia, § 323. ovx is 
a repetition of ov, v. 5, in order to give greater strength to 

the negation. It is rare that the same negative is thus 
repeated in the same clause. 

7. ri rovro. Comp. Alcest. 106. —— ravijuo mike = 

mdon tH Ode. See Alcest. 428. 

9. exes rt, are you possessed of, do you know any thing ? 

Comp. Alcest. 51. 

10. rav €xépav follows oreiyovra. The sense ‘is, evils 

proceeding from our enemies to our friends, i. e. to Polyni- 

ces. But others join rév éyOpav xaxa, evils belonging to our 

enemies, or such as they experience (viz. to lie unburied). 

11-14. In the first four lines of this speech, Ismene 

says that she has had no news, good or bad, of their friends 

since their brother’s death ; in the last three, that she has 

heard nothing whatever since the flight of the Argive army. 

pdor, in v. 11, refers to rods pidovs in v. 10, and v. 15 - 17 

perhaps to rév éeyOpav of the same verse, which Ismene 

would naturally understand of the Argives, although said 

of Creon. pidos pitor, word or news about friends. 

Schaefer cites Ajax 221, oiay édjAwoas avdpds atoros ayye- 

Nay, what a message thou hast told me concerning the 

fiery man. pud npépa SiudAq xepi. Such verbal antitheses 

are common in the tragic poets. Comp. 55, 75, 170; 

CEd. Rex 1. For the antithetical repetition of the same 
word, see note on v. 1266. 

18. 787. The MSS. all have jew, but the Scholiast, by 

his note dvri rod Sea, shows that he read 74y ; for he would 

not have explained the more common jéev. It is hard to 

say whether 767 and 7Sev were both in use in the earlier 

Attic, or whether the latter is to be ascribed to copyists. 

19. eééreprdv oe. I sent for you to come out. A sense 

which the middle has, Cid. Rex 951. So éorecda, v. 165, 

is used in the sense I sent for, which écreidunv has Cd, 

Rex. 434. Comp. Philoct. 60. 
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20. Sydois construed with a participle, as in v. 242. 

Comp. 471. For delxvuzz, a word of similar sense taking 

the same construction, comp. Alcest. 154. kad xaivouca. 

This verb, from xddyn, murex, purple color, like ropdipa 

connected with wopPipa, denotes to be anxious, to revolve 

anviously, and takes the constructions of the kindred word 

peptevdo, ViZ. an accusative, or a case with a preposition 

(Eurip. Heracl. 40.) re nos, something to be told, some 

news. 
21. td xaovyynro. This is an instance of a whole agree- 

ing in case with its parts, rov per, rdv dé, instead of being 

put in the genitive after them; a sort of apposition not un- 

common in Greek. Comp. Mt. § 289. 8, § 319. racov 

is the genitive in respect of which the verbs are taken. 

Mt. § 3388. 
22. mporicas éye. Of this circumlocutory perfect other 

examples occur, vy. 32, 77, 180, 192, 794, perhaps 1058, 

1272, in all of which the participle is in the aorist. The 

perf. participle is also used in this formula with éyo. 

24. Supply airé with xpnodeis. Eteocles he has buried, 

as they say, treating him according to righteous justice 

and law. Sixn is called écaia, because the decree against 

Polynices also might be called Si«, but yet was very far 

from being é:kala, while it was according to law and justice 

for Creon to inter the deceased as the next of kin. xpy 

oOcis is the passive and very rare aor. particip. of ypdopa, 

for xpnodpevos, of which but one other example has been 

found (in Demosth. c. Midiam, p. 519, sub fin., ed. Reiske), 

and that an uncertain one. It is perhaps one of those rare 

or old forms, of which Sophocles is fond. This is Boeckh’s 

explanation ; others have been attempted with less success. 

The text may be corrupt. 
25. vexpois is the dative of the persons in whose opinion 

he was évripos. Comp. 904. @ipov itself shows the result 

of épupe. He buried him, and thus caused him to have 
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that honor which was withheld from the shade of an unbur- 

ied person. Comp. cay mpoxnpiéorra, 34. 

29. Here wdvras, implied in twa, is to be supplied. So 

dravdé, Cd. Rex 236, implies aiéé, 241, and éeori twa, 

817, implies xp? wavras, 819. 

30. cicopdot mpds xapw Bopas, looking on it for the sake 

of food. 

32. Néyo yap xayé. This clause finely lays open the soul 

of Antigone. She is indignant that Creon should have 
thought of giving even to her, the sister of Polynices, such 

a command. 

33. toior py eiddow. The MSS. give rots pi eiddow, in 

which there is an inadmissible hiatus. Brunck proposed 

pi ovk eiddow. But this means, unless to those who know it, 

and py ov« can only stand after a negative clause, or at 

least one containing a negative idea. Schaefer proposed 

rois ovk eiddow. But this seems to imply, that some actual- 

ly did not k ww, whereas the text, which follows the emen- 

dation of Feath and Hermann (roto for rots), means such 

as do not know, if any such there are. py ei— are pro- 

nounced as one syllable. 

35. as map’ oddév, as of no-account, as a mere trifle. So 

466, map’ otSév adyos, a grief amounting to nothing; Electr. 

1327, map’ odd€v rod Biov xndeobe, do you regard life as of 
no value 2 QEd. Rex 982, d\d\a raid’ ér@ | map” ovdév eort, 

but he to whom these things are as nothing. So in the 
phrases rap’ ovdev riPewat, tyyodpar, which explain the origin 
of the idiom. See other examples in Blomfield’s gloss on 
Esch. Agam. 221. 

36. Supply rovrw, contained in és av. dnporevotor, 
by public stoning. For the force of this compound, comp. 
v. 1022. 

39. ef rad” ev roiras, if these things are in this state, i. e 

if Creon has issued such an edict. 
40. The MSS. give @dnrovea here, but a Scholiast men 
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tions the reading *$drrovca (éparrovea, tying up), which also 

appears as a correction in one MS., and in the judgment 

of nearly all recent editors deserves the preference. The 

sense is difficult. The notions of tying and untying are 

contrasted similarly in Ajax 1316, dvag *Odvoced, Karpov 

icO” €dndvbds, | el py Evvayov adda avdd\Vc@v dpe, « C. 

Know that thou hast come at the right time, if thou art here 

to aid not in tying the knot (in increasing the strife, or 

adding to the difficulty) but in loosing it. Boeckh cites 

other passages of a proverbial kind, where these verbs are 

used, as dupa dvew, to solve a difficulty. We thinks that 

Avovea here means trying to undo what Creon had done, — 

as by interceding with him, and epdarovea taking hold of 

the difficulty actively with Antigone. ‘The passage can be 

rendered, But what advantage can I get (of what use can 

I be) by tying or untying. For méor, advantage, see Alcest. 

72. For spocéécba, add to one’s self, get, gain, comp. mpoo- 

Oéc0a. xdpw, CEd. Col. 767 ; mpocdeivas PAdBnv avTo, Soph. 

Creus. frag. Hermann reads here ovea i 6drrovoa, by 

washing or burying, and to this Ellendt in his Lexicon 

Sophocl. still inclines. 
42. Supply cvprovice cai cvvepydoopa with kvdvvevpa. 

43. Edy ride xept, with my hand, me. 

44. dréppnrov is in apposition with @darew, a thing for- 

bidden to the city. 

45. kat rov odv. If the sense were him who is both my 

and thy brother, cov could not take the article. The repe- 

tition of rév changes the sense by separating the ideas con- 

tained in ¢uoy and ody. Render, I mean to bury at least 

my brother, and yours, if you do not consent to do tt, 1. /€. 

I mean to do my part at all events in burying our brother, 

and to do your part, if you will not. Thus, though the 

same person is meant by rév epév and rév ody, yet he is 

viewed in his relation to each of the sisters apart. 

48 The sense is, But it is not his part to shut me out 
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from what is mine (to deprive me of my right to bury a 

brother). éreor denoting it is the part of, (it belongs to,) 

or is right for, is followed by an infinitive (comp. Electr. 

536), or by a genitive (v. 1072) of the thing belonging to 

the person put in the dative. Ellendt considers ray ¢pév 

as masculine, my friends, Polynices. 
50 -— 52. drddero, ruined himself, though living. 

ropapev, he brought his own incest and murder of his 

father to light, as may be seen in Ed. Rex. 
= éavrov. See Matthix’s observation cited in the note on 

Alcest. 428. 
53. durdodv éxos, Schol. dimdoty dvopa €xovca. 

56. atrés in composition is sometimes reflexive, and like 

éavréy adopts the meaning of addy, as here. 

57. The sense is, They wrought a common or mutual 

death upon one another with their hands. é@ dddndow is 

> 
au- 

avroupy@ 

used instead of the simple dative. Comp. 789, Eurip. 

Medea 629, ed. Porson, and his note. j 

59. vdyou Bia, invita lege. Comp. Bia modurdv, 79, 907. 

61. Here rotro pév has érecra 5’ answering to it instead 

of rotro 8€. So eira, d€ alone, rodr dAo, CEd. Rex 605, 

ror atéis, infra 167, succeed roiro pev. Erfurdt. 

62-64. as mpos dvdpas ov paxoupeva, as not about to con- 

tend with men, 1. e. as feeling that we should not contend 

with men.- Comp. Electr. 997. ovveca May be that, 

or because. In the first case dkovew denotes the result, = 

dare axovewv, or else dpxydpec6a, as implying restraint or force, 

takes an infinitive after it, like dvayxa{épea. ‘The sense is, 

that we are governed by stronger than we, so as to obey 

(or governed and forced to obey) these edicts and still 

more distressing ones than these. In the other case, we 

must supply yp7 with Jacobs and Wunder, or épupev with 

Musgrave and Wex before dxovew. Next, since we are 

under the sway of the stronger, we must obey, etc. 

65-68. rods td xOovds, either Polynices or the infernal 
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deities. Schol. Rather the first. Comp. 73-75, 89, 515, 

Evyyvoav toxew — the more prosaic ovyyvepny exew. 

Bidgopas rade, I am forced to this. This verb is pas- 

sive also in vy. 1073. For th construction see the note on 

550. 

prose. 

Trois ev téhet BeSGou — Trois év TeXex, COMMON in 

mepood. Walck. on Hippolyt. 785, que nihil ad 

te adtinent. Schol. ra mapa dvvauy. The definition of the 

Scholiast is preferable, because the act would have been 

peculiarly proper for Antigone, as Ismene allows, had it not 

surpassed her power. Comp. 58 — 64. 

70. Supply euot from euod with 7déos. So Erfurdt. The 

sense is, Nor, if you yet were willing, should you do it 

with me, by my consent. 

71. iO’ érola coe Soxet, Be such as seems to you good. 

Most editors prefer érota, deriving tc& from oida, have such 

knowledge or judgments as you think best. ‘There is a 

close parallel, as to the thought, in Electr. 1055. The 
Schol. mentions both readings. 

74. doa mavovpynoaca. Schol. etoeBds ravta epyacapevn, 

and Sikasa pera mavovpyias (boldness) épyacapévn. A point- 

ed and sarcastic contrast between the two words was in- 

tended by the poet ; having done deeds of pious crime, i. e. 

pious according to the divine laws concerning burial, wick- 

ed, as Creon would pronounce them. Comp. a similar 

thought in Eurip. Iph. in Taur. 559, as ¢& kaxdv Sikacov 

eicerpd€aro. So Shakspeare says, ‘‘ Do that good mischief.” 

Tempest, Act. iv. 

75. tev évOade. This is put for brevity’s sake, instead of 

the direct object of comparison, which is the time during 

which she had to please those on earth. 

77. 7a trav Ocov evra. Schol. ra mapa Oeois évtipa. 

78. dria mowodpa. A circumlocution for drudge. 

79. dpnxavos, applied to a person, is construed with eis 

and an accusative in Eurip. Medea 407; here with an ine 

finitive used as an accusative without es expressed, 
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87. The last clause is an epexegesis of ovyéca. 

88. Ocpuiy is hot, eager, passionate ; and Wuxpoict, things 

that chill, excite horror or fear. So Hermann.’ 

90. xai refers to something not expressed. Yes, if you 
will not only attempt, but also be able. 

92. dpxjv est statim ab initio. Atqui quod statim ab 

initio non est, non est omnino. Herm. Thus in negative 

clauses dpy7v denotes at all. 

94. mpédcxerzar With an adjective means, I am in the sit- 

uation or relation of. 

100-109. The action of the tragedy begins before sun- 

rise (v. 16), and the Chorus, being assembled to hear the 

orders of Creon, now salute the sun as it first shines upon 

the rescued city, and sing a hymn of victory. The crowd- 

ing together of so many words denoting the light of the 

sun, is indicative of their joy at beholding the morning light 

after the retreat of their foes. kdé\\orov. For the superl. 

here the compar. would ordinarily be used: the genitive 

is that in respect to which ddos is ké\Xorov. This is com- 

mon in the earlier Greek writers. Comp. Mt. § 464. So 

Milton says, ‘Adam the goodliest man of men since born.” 

Brépapov here = dupa. Comp. 1802, Ajax 85, cxord- 

ow Prépapa. So the moon is called Prepapov vuerds by Eurip. 

Pheeniss. 546 (543), cited by Erfurdt. The sun is called 

the eye of day, because by its aid the day looks, as it were, 

upon the world. Aetkaomv. The whiteness of the 

Argive shields was owing to the color of the metal, rather 

than to any peculiar polish. It is alluded to by Esch. Sept. 

c. Theb. $0, Eurip. Pheeniss. 1099. *Apydbev. A syl- 

lable is wanting for the measure. Hermann adds ék, which 

is found with endings in 6ev, as é& Alcdpyner, Iliad viii. 304. 

géra. Adrastus, king of Argos. As the leader of 

the army implies the army, the poet’s mind passes to that 

idea without any direct mention. Comp. Plut. Marcel. § 6 

6 O€ MdpkedXos os py POaiey airy eyxvxaodpevor Kat Trepixvbev: 
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tes ddvyoorév évra, where he is identified with his army. 

Others make ara sing. for plural, the forces. 

x.7.. The sense is, After having driven on (the man from 

Argos) as a headlong fugitive with a swifter bridle. The 

day urged him on in his flight, in so far as the fear of his 

foe by daylight caused him to flee. —— mpddpopov, pracip- 

itt cursu. Blomfield on Seven a. Thebes 196. It is related 

tO Kwhcaca, as evtiov to expuwe, v. 25. dévrépo, swifter 

than during the night. Others, swifter than when he came 

to Thebes. 

110-116. The reading of the MSS. and Scholiasts, dy 

. «. . Hodvveixys, and perhaps the metre, require us to suppose 

that a verb or participle must have dropped out of the text. 

The Scholiast introduces #yayev into his explanation. ‘Two 

anapests seem to be wanting ; and it is quite possible that 

im the last words there was a transition from Polynices to 

the army, which would then be the subject of tmepémra. 

If we supply a participle, and continue the subject, the 

sense is, Leading whom against our land, Polynices, roused 

by wrangling strife, flew on high unto the earth, (as) an 

eagle screaming aloud, covered with a wing of white snow, 

etc. In imepenra there is a blending of metaphor and com- 

parison. ‘The full comparison would be: As a screaming 

white-winged eagle flies to the ground against the prey, so 

Polynices came, bringing his white-armed forces. The word 

imepemta, however, was probably chosen because the Argives 

seemed to overhang the city during the attempted sack : 

Aevkjs Was suggested by the color of the Argive armor. 

duprdyav vexéav are grounds of quarrel about which 

much is said on both sides, rather than doubtful points of 

controversy. ‘These words allude to the name of the much- 

quarrelling Polynices. The text of this strophe was 

altered by Brunck from dy. . .. Toduveikns into és... . Ho- 

Avverkovs, Which makes the construction easier, and removes 

uh 

, 

kwncaca, 
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the lacuna. The sense then would be, who, taking the part 

of Polynices, flew, etc. 

117-123. The figure seems to be changed, as it easily 

might be at the beginning of a new strophe. A ravenous 

animal is thought of, apparently a dragon attacking an 

eagle’s nest. ‘The sense is, And though he stood over our 

houses and gaped with bloodthirsty lances around the seven 

gates’ mouths (yet) he went away before, etc. duduxa- 

vay, 1. e. inclosing the gates with spearmen, ready to seize 

upon the entrance, as a beast spreads its jaws to inclose the 

victim. yérvow, in its jaws. It is the dative of place. 

orepdvepa ripyev, the coronet of towers. 

124-126. Such a roar of war was raised (comp. teivew 
Bony,) at his back, a thing hard for our dragon foe to 

resist. rotos, such as to produce this effect; so great. 

audi vara, by reason of his defeat. He had already turned 

his back to the enemy. The dragon here, according to 

most interpreters, is Thebes, but Erfurdt, Bothe, and Boeckh 

with more reason refer ittothe Argive army. For, 1. yéws 

predicated of them is less naturally spoken of a bird than 

of abeast. 2. This figure is borrowed from the Seven a. 

Thebes 278, or 488, in both which places the dragon repre- 

sents the Argives. 3. The dragon is the assailant in attack- 
ing the eagle’s nest, as the Argives are here. Milton 
perhaps remembered this passage when he compared 
Samson (sub. fin.) to a dragon first, and then to an eagle. 
Samson, he says, 

‘as an evening dragon came, 

Assailant on the perched roosts, 

And nests in order ranged, 

Of tame villatic fowl; but as an eagle 

His cloudless thunder bolted on their heads.” 
127 — 133. In v. 180, I follow Hermann in reading ézep- 

tatas, proud, for imeponrias, which is a vox nihili, —— 
petyart Kavayqs xpucod, stream of the rattling of gold, i.e. 
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rattling gilded armor which scemed like a bright river 

rolling towards Thebes. BadBidor, usually the starting- 

place at the games, which was marked by two upright posts 

joined by ropes, under which a line was drawn, called 

ypanpn. Like this latter word, BadSis meant the goal also, 

(comp. ypaypy, Eurip. Electr. 956, BadBis, Medea 1245,) as 

here. Musgrave translates ém dxpov BadBider, ad summam 

melam; better ad extremam metam. Comp. frag. Eurip. 

Antig. 18, Dind. ew dkpay _jxopev ypappry Kakor. er 

dxpav BadPider is figuratively used of the top of the wall, 

which was the farthest goal of the Argives, the end of their 

race in invading the city. punret differs from pimre:, ac- 

cording to Hermann,-as jactat from jacit. He writes 

pimtes here. éppavra. ‘The connection is, Jupiter, see- 

ing the Argives coming up proudly towards Thebes, strikes 

with a hurled thunderbolt one (supply twa, as in AXschin. c. 

Ctes.. § 180, Bekk.) who, now at the very end of his course, 

was making ready to shout victory. This was Capaneus, 

the boldest of the seven Argive chiefs, who “said that he 

would sack the city, will God or nill he, and compared 

lightnings and thunderbolts to the heat of noon.” Seven 

a. Thebes 423, Blomf. For his end, see the extensive 

description in Eurip. Pheeniss. 1180 seq. | 

134-137. dyrirvma, backwards. Porson conjectured 

aviurina, back-repelling, solid. 'The last syllable of the 

received reading is long by the force of the arsis. — dvriru- 

ros is another MS. reading of less authority. TavTaho- 

Geis, Schol. Suacescbeis, shattered to pieces. muppopos. 

This seems to refer to the device on the shield of this 

chief, —a naked man carrying fire, with the motto zpycw 

nrodkw. Seven a. Thebes 430, Blomf. 

i. e. furious hostile feelings, see 929. pawépevos ememver is 

borrowed from Seven a. Thebes 334, 335, Blomf. 

138 — 140. 7a pév, ddAa 8’. I follow Dindorf and Boeckh 

in reading thus, instead of ra peév, “dg ra dé, which embar- 

3 bi. ets 

ExGiaT@v aveLov, 
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rasses both sense and metre. rdpéev and dda 6 are con 

trasted as in Plat. Repub. p. 369, C., odrw mapadapBavas 

GAXov em Gddov, tov J en’ Gddov xpeia. erevopa, dis- 

tributed, assigned, = éréveev. Comp. Ausch. Sept. c. Theb. 

725, Fur. 311. ér G\dos, for the simple dative aXors. 

See the note on vy. 57, and comp. Aésch. Supplices 978, d:e- 

KAnpocev pepriw ef? éxdory, (Danaus) assigned a dower to 

each. deEidoepos, literally, the horse held by the right- 

hand rein, in distinction from the two middle ones under 

the yoke. As the racers at the games turned towards the 

left, the right-hand horse made the largest turn in the same 

time, and ought therefore to be the strongest. See Electr. 

721. Mars is so called here by a bold metaphor, as being 

strong in the race, i. e. mighty in battle, and thus bringing 

victory. The whole passage may be rendered, These things 

happened in one way, (i. e. such was the face of the battle 

where Capaneus fell,) but to others (of the hostile chiefs) 

mighty Mars assigned another fate, roughly using them 

(Schol. rapacowv), — strong to bring (us) victory. 

141 - 147. ico: mpis tcovs. Erfurdt cites Eurip. Pheeniss 

757 (750), tous toovot wodepionow avribeis. mayxadka TEAy 

i. e. their brazen panoplies arranged as trophies in honor 

of Jupiter. 7éAy here seems to mean presents or offerings. 

See Seven a. Thebes 246, and Blomfield’s note. 

= adAjow. See v. 56. ducpareis. Brunck after the 

Schol. utrinque victrices, literally, doubly conquering, since 

each slew the other. 

148 -— 154, avtixapeioa, Schol. isov airh xapeioa, feel- 

ing a mutual or common joy with Thebes (in the result). 

For rodva,izdro, comp. 845, where, as here, Thebe seems 

to be the tutelary nymph of the city. 

Two interpretations arise, according as we separate ray viv 

from oA¢uov, or unite these words. In the former case 

the sense is, After the war, or now that war is over, forget 

the present state of things. rév viv thus would mean the 

auTow 

ex pev O17) Trohepov. 
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death of the two Theban brothers; and the verses would 

contain an exhortation to forget the sorrow for the royal 

family in the joy at the close of war. In the other case tés 

vov would denote the war that but just now raged; and 

the sense would be, now that the all but present war is over, 

forget it (supply adréy). ri@qye with a noun often makes 

a circumlocution, as omovdyy eGov, Ajax 13. eAeALyOav 

@7Bas, shaker of Thebes, i. e. in dances, as the Schol. says, 

not by the earthquakes supposed to attend his presence, as 

Passow says, for something joyful is meant. dpxot, lead, 

i. e. the dance. 

155-161. The text of these anapests being imperfect 

or corrupt, Dindorf, very ingeniously, reads veoxpoict for 

veoypos veapaiot, Which reduces the lines to perfect metre. 

Kpéav ... . dev then form one verse, Kpéwy being pronounced 

in one, and Mevoukéws in three syllables, by Synizesis. 

68e, here. See Alcest. 24. 

themselves. But no, or hold, for here comes Creon. 

cwrvyla. Gedy are events occasioned by the Gods. Comp. 

yap shows that they correct 

xapa beod, a joy produced by a God, Alcest. 1125. 

mpotero. ‘The middle occurs here instead of the active, 

which was the ordinary word used at Athens, in regard 

to appointing a meeting of the people, because Creon 

‘non indixit concionem in qua populus sententiam diceret, 

sed in qua populo ipse ediceret aliquid.” Hermann. 

méuas. See v. 19. 

163. Comp. 189, Cid. Rex 22, for the metaphor from a 

ship, of which the Attic poets are fond. 

166. Take xpdérn Opdvev Aaiov together. In v. 167, sup- 

ply a clause equivalent to this of 166, and that, whilst CEdi- 

pus guided the state, you respected his authority as king. 

168. xeivey ér1, the reading of almost all the MSS., which 

was condemned by Brunck, is now received by the best 

critics. aiSas includes the wider idea of grandchildren, 

or descendants, with reference to Laius. Comp. Aid. Rex 
7 * 
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267, rd AaBdaxelo madi Wodvdapov re, the son of Labdacus, 

and descendant of Polydorus. 

172. adrdxeyps prdopare, pollution or blood-guiltiness caused 

by their own hands. Comp. 1175. 

175-177. The Schol. says on this place, ‘‘ Some as- 

cribe the maxim to Chilo, others to Bias, that apyn avdpa 

mavtos avdpds, every man, i. e. any man, it 

being true in every instance. evtpiBns, rubbed upon, 

tried by, as metals were tried by the color of their mark, 

when rubbed upon the Lydian stone. 

178. The connection here seems to be this: As it is 

impossible to tell what a ruler will be until he is tried, and 

as 1am just raised to power, I will set forth what my line 

of conduct will be. To me therefore. ‘yap rem ipsam 

prenuntiatam introducit.” Wunder. See 238, 999. 

180. ek déBov. Creon alludes in a covert way to what 

is more fully expressed y. 289, viz. to any fear which he 

might feel of disaffected citizens. So Wunder. 

182, 183. dvri tis adtpas. This is, by a union ‘of two 

constructions, instead of the simple genitive after the com- 

parative. Comp. Mt. § 455. a. ovdapod A€eya, I reckon 

or count him nowhere, i. e. make no account of him. 

189. Erfurdt aptly cites here Cicero, Epist. ad Diversos, 

12. 25: ‘* Una navis est jam bonorum omnium: quam qui- 

dem nos damus operam ut rectam teneamus.” The orator 

had this passage in his mind, perhaps, when he wrote 

these words. 

8 , 9 
EBKVUOLY. 

190. rots pidous, i. e. the friends whom we actually 

make. So Thucyd. 2. 40, od wdcyxovres eb adda Spares xro- 

peba Tovs cidovs. 

191. voporcr, principles. 

192. Creon talks the longer, says the Schol., because he 

is about to touch upon an odious decree. 

193. Comp. Philoct. 260, 4 mai e€ ’AyiAéas. 

196. ehayioa tra wavra, to perform all the offerings in 
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honor of the dead. Comp. epayoreto, 247, and evayifo, a 
common word in prose, of the same general import. 

197. %pyera. ‘+ Credebantur libamina sub terram et ad 

mortuorum usque sedem penetrare.”” Musgrave. Hence 

Electra tells her sister to give Clytemnestra’s offerings ‘to 

the winds, or hide them in the dust, where none of them 

will ever go to the place where our father sleeps.” Electr. 

435. 
199. Ocovs, i. e. their temples. See Electr. 911, and 

Arnold on Thueyd. 4. 67. f 
200. xareAOav. Karépyonar, kare, often denote return 

from exile, and so cardyo, to bring back from exile. 

201. xardkpas, from the top downward, i. e. utterly. An 

Homeric word. 
203. ékxexnpdyda is the MS. reading, and would depend 

upon knpvéas %yo, v. 192. Such tautology could only be 

accounted for by the poet’s having forgotten the structure, 

and supplied \éy before this infinitive. Musgrave’s read- 

ing, adopted by Dindorf and others, restores the structure 

of the sentence. 
206. According to Erfurdt and Hermann, ideiy depends 

on alkicéévra. The sense then is, But to let him lie unbur- 

ied and abused, to look upon, as to his body eaten both by 

birds and dogs. 

208. mpoéfovor riyunv. Polynices would have received 

only equal honor with his brother, but this is a hyperbolical 

expression, well suited to the excited feelings of Creon. 

210. riujoera, a middle form with a passive sense See 

Buttmann, § 113. 5. 

211, 212. The meaning is, This is your pleasure with 

regard to him who was ill-affected to the state, etc. But 

it is very rare that an accusative of a person is so placed, 

or rather without example. Some explain the structure by 

the constructio ad sensum, coi rair’ apéoxee being equivalent 

to od radra roveiv €6éders. Some suppose that a line is lost 

after 211. 
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213. This and the two preceding lines express dislike 

of Creon’s edict by the absence of approval of it, and by 

the reference to his absolute irresistible power. In partic- 

ular, rod (* It is in your power, I suppose, to adopt any and 

every rule, etc.”) implies reluctant acknowledgment. 

215. Some suppose that a line has fallen out, containing 

the apodosis ; others, with more reason, that the Chorus in- 

terrupts Creon ; and others that os dy... . #re is equivalent 

to éras tcecbe, see to it that ye be. Sothe Schol. If we 

assume an interruption, v. 219 is what Creon might have 

added. és dv denotes in order that, if circumstances should 

require, av pointing to a possible case. 

217. The Chorus misunderstood, or affected to misunder- 

stand, what Creon says in y. 215. He meant not that they 

should guard the body, but do their diligence to insure the 

observance of the edict. Vv. 216-220 show that the 

Chorus felt the cruelty of the edict, and did not want to 

have any thing to do with it. 

218. dq is the reading of most MSS., adopted by Her- 

mann, Dindorf, and others for ado, which Brunck and others 

prefer. ‘The sense of the verse is, What is this which you 

still, in addition, charge another with? i. e. what is this 

additional command which you give to another? For the 

construction of the sentence, comp. Alcest. 106. 

219. rois dmorodow rdéde. A neuter pronoun or adj. in 

the accusative sometimes follows a verb which ordinarily 

governs another case. Thus we have both dmoreiv vépos 

(382) and a. rade. So meiopa, Ajax 529, mavr eywye zei- 

copa. Herodot. 4, 116, émei@ovro kal ratra of venvisKor. 

220. és sometimes follows ovrws, instead of the usual 

éore. Comp. Mt. § 479, Obs. 1; Alcest 194. 
224. ixdvo here = jxo, I have come. Comp. Electr. 8. 

225. émordcers ppovtidwv, stoppings or halts of reflections, 

i. e. to reflect, deliberate. V.226 means turning myself 

round on the road with a view to return. 
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228. of implies its antecedent ékeice. 

231. vvtov cxodq taxvs, I came at a quick rate and yet 

loitered. he ellipsis of éddv after dvio, dvirw, is very 

common from Homer downward. Some scribe, not under- 

standing rayts with cxoA#, wrote ppadvs, which appears in 

all the MSS. raxyds we owe to the Scholiast. 

234. coi is taken with podeiy, and its position is emphatic, 

at the beginning of the line,as Donaldson remarks. To 

come to thee, even on such an errand. Verbs signifying to 

come sometimes, though rarely, take the dative of a person 

instead of an accusative with a preposition. Comp. Ausch. 

Prom. 358, 7\ev aité Zyvos Bedos, for ew aitdy. So Schae- 

fer and Hermann; but Brunck and others join aot to paca, 

which makes the sentence seem disjointed almost to its 

close. podetv detpo got is the subject of eviknoev, Comp, 

Herodot. 6, 101, evica pr exdemeiv thy wodw. TO pndey, 

pndev is thus joined with the article first in Herodot. 1. 32, 

and frequently by the tragic poets. Comp. Cid. Rex 1019, 

1187; Ajax 1114, 1231; Electr. 1166. In Cid. Rex 638, 

it is used adjectively, ro pndev adyos, your trifling cause of 

grief. Here ro pndev means taat which amounts to nothing, 

or that which Creon may regard as nothing. 

235. dedpaypévos, k.T.r., seizing on the hope that I can 

not suffer any other thing than that which is fated. This 

seems to be half comic, as though he meant to say, that he 

had no hope whatever of escaping unpunished. And in 

general the freedom and soldierlike bluntness of this char- 

acter are worthy of remark. dpdccoua is deponent. 

ro maéeiv, according to Mt. § 543, Obs. 2, follows dedpaype- 

vos THs edmidos, aS an object in the accusative, by a construc- 

tio ad sensum ; that expression being equivalent to 7Amixes. 

241. ed yé croxafea, * belle conjicis seu judicas te non 

dignum esse qui in malum quodpiam incidas.” Erfurdt. 

Does not Creon here use figures drawn from military 

matters, and adapted to the understanding of the soldier ? 
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‘You take good aim (in what you say) and try to cast up 

an intrenchment around the affair” (in order to screen 

yourself from harm). 

247. Comp. 196. For dupiav xévw, comp. 429. — The two 

participles expand the action of @dyas. xai— ai are both 

— and. 

249. yevpdos, axe. So yévvs, its primitive, means hatchet. 

Philoct. 1205; Electr. 197, 485. 

251. xepaos appak, unbroken waste. Hermann and others 

consider xépoos an adjective. emnpakeupern Tpoxoiow, 

marked with the tracks of wagon-wheels. 

252. Join donpéds rs, somebody or other who left no trace. 

Wex however, would write ris = dots, the doer gave no 

trace who he was. This weakens the sense. There was 

not only no mark who the doer was, but no trace of a doer 

at all. Comp. 278. 

256. devyovros governs dyos, and seems to be used abso- 

lutely with an indefinite subject, rwés. The sense is, As if 

some one were desirous to avoid the guilt of leaving the 

corpse unburied. 

257, 258. otre — ore — ov. ov often succeeds oie. 

Comp. Mt. § 609. 

260. vda€ is not the nominative absolute, but it is in ap- 

position with Adyo, as an explanation of what the kakoi 

Adyor consisted in. Guard reproaching guard is for the 

reproaches of guard against guard. 

263. epevye py evdevaz. ‘The author resumes the affirma- 

tive subject of the first clause, xacros. epevye, denied 

(literally, in his plea or exculpation of himself fled from) 

the knowledge of it. This verb as containing a negative 

idea is often followed by jy. 4) unites in sound with e¢-. 

264, 265. pudpos. Hesych. cidnpos merupwpevos. Comp. 

pudpoxtumeit, Asch. Prom. 366. In Plutarch (Vit. Aristid. 

§ 25), Aristides is said to have taken an oath for the Athe- 
nians, pudpovs euBadov eis tHv Oadatrav eri tais dpais. The 
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Phoczans also sunk in the deep pidpoy oi8ypeov, and swore 

not to return to their country until this mass should re- 

appear upon the surface. Herodot. 1. 165. Here the iron 

was to be held in the hand as an ordeal. Comp. Valcke- 

naer, Opusc. i. 64, ed. Lips. 

ordeal, comp. Virgil, An. xi. '787. 

268. wAcov. See Alcest. 72. 

270. ob yap, x. td. For we knew not how to gainsay, 

nor how we could get any good by doing it. For éyo in the 

sense of know, comp. Alcest. 51, 120. Two constructions 

are here united, as in Plato’s Gorgias, 503, D, éyes cineiv; 

KAA. ovx ¢xo més eine. 

mup Suéprrecy. For this 

275. xabapet, condemns. So Musgrave, who cites Eurip. 

Orest. 867 (862), amongst other passages, for this meaning. 

280. cai is taken with peordca, before you even fill? é- 
yev also is taken, not with matoa, (which would make it 

almost a useless word,) but with pecrdca = by speaking. 

281. Schol. evarriov yap 7) dvoa td ynpa 

286, 287. duacxeddy governs yy and yvépous. It is used 

appropriately of laws, and less aptly by zeugma of the land. 

So Boeckh and Brunck. 

289. The order is dAW avdpes modeas, podis Héportes tadra, 

(disliking this edict) kat mada (even some time ago) éppdOouv 

poi. 

293. rovrous, the guards set over the body, éx révée, bribed 

by these disaffected citizens 

296. vouiopa, institution. 

298, 299. tcracOa mpds, to side with. This infinitive 

denotes the result of mapa\Adooe. The senseis, This teaches 

and perverts (i. e. by perverting makes) good minds of men 

(good men’s minds) to take the side of base deeds, 1. e. to 

approve and do them. 

307. «is is used because éxdaveire implies the idea of 

bringing to, together with that of causing to appear. 

308. The sense is, Death alone, i. e. simple death, shall 

‘ 
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not be enough for you. mpw follows, as if nor shall ye 

die, which is implied in the foregoing words, had been 

expressed. 

311. dpwd{nre here refers to the taking of dishonest gain 

with avidity and by stealth, as Creon supposed that the 

guards had already done. 

313. rods mdeiovas. The article here perhaps has refer- 

ence to those who take dishonest gains. Instead of more 

persons harmed than saved, the poet says, more of them 

harmed than saved. Comp. Philoct. 576, pn pw epy 7a mrei- 

ova, Eurip. Medea 609, od xpwodpa raévdé cor ra mAeiova. 

According to Hermann, the article renders it necessary to 

supply pa@dXov before 7, Which may be questioned. 

315. eizeiv 7, 1. e. in his own defence. 

318. fpvdpito, I reduce to measure, or order, bring into 

the proper place, here assign the place of. ‘The form of 

this sentence is owing to the omission of éori after émov, 

and the putting of its subject Avzy into the first clause, as 

the object of fuOpites. Comp. Cid. Rex 926, padcora 8’ 

avrov eimat ¢i Katia” drov; Ajax 103. 

319. 6 dpav. The participle with the article lays aside 

sometimes the notion of time, and becomes a mere noun. 

Comp. 239. 

320. The Schol. seems to have read anya, a cunning, 

knavish man, for \ddnpa, a talking thing, a babbler, which the 

MSS. have. In the next line, the sense is, Jf I am a knave, 

Iam not one that did this. 

323. The construction scems to be Sevdv éote & Soxet (re 

or Grra), rovrm Kal evdy Soxeiv. Jt is sad that he who 

thinks (suspects, or believes) should think even, or just, 

what is false. Soxet can also have the sense of thinking 

good, resolving, which Boeckh and Donaldson give it. See 

Boeckh’s Antigone, p. 232. Donaldson’s version is, ’T is 

sad, when one thinks good, to think a lie. 

324. xdueve denotes the subile talking, the brevity and 
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point of the guard, shown in the last verse. jv ddéav is 

this Soxeiv, this thinking, or suspecting which you mentioned. 

326. ‘His dictis abit Creon. Nam proxima custodis 

verba, que aliquid comice astutie habent, ex parte certe 

sunt ejusmodi, ut coram Creonte dici non potuerint, quod 

notavit Scholiasta.”” Dindorf. 

334. rovro is nominative to yepe?, and refers back to dewa, 

as ovdey does ; 1. e. this fearful thing, viz. man. 

337. imo is used hyperbolically. When the swelling 

waves overhang the vessel, bold man sails as it were under 

mepiBpuxioer, swallowing around, engulfing. them. 

Schol. cadvarovor thy vadv. 

338. So the Sun is called mpdpos mavrav bedy, id. Rex 

660, and Diana 6eév @vacoa, Eurip. Iph. in Aul. 1522, cited 

by Erfurdt. These expressions, intended to denote the 

feelings of the Chorus at the time, mean no more than 

Bporay apioros, and similar superlatives. 

340. idXonévwv denotes the movement of the plough to and 

fro over the field, and woNetdov, turning over the clods. For 

moAevoy many MSS. and edd. have sodedoy, because ** when 

the Greeks use circumlocution in speaking of a person, 

they soon return to the person itself.” Porson on Hecuba 

293. 

351. indéera. The future here expresses customary 

action, if it has been rightly introduced by Brunck into the 

text, which is corrupt, and has been variously tortured. 

354-364. dvendev ppdvnpa, swift thought, celeritas con- 

silii, Erfurdt; high faculty of thought, Wunder. The 

Schol. and Hermann understand these words of specula- 

tions in natural philosophy ; Boeckh, of thought expressed 

by the breath or in words. dotuvdpous opyds, disposition 

fitting him for civil life. edidaEaro, he has taught him- 

self ; devyew also depends on this verb. 

The sense is, And how to shun the darts of uncomfortable 

frosts under the clear sky, and in grievous storms of rain 

8 

kal... . Bedn. 
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mayor, if we thus join dicopBpa Bern with it, is by metony- 

my for xeipadvos, winter. But,we can take mayev traidpea 

by itself, regarding the latter word as equivalent to an 

abstract noun. The keenness in the fresh air of uncom- 

fortable frost. dtcopBpa Bern, if it cannot be the same as 

BéAn SvoopBpias, may be joined to a word which has drop- 

ped out of the text, as Avs, which Erfurdt proposes to 

insert. navrorépos, all-inventive, fertile in resources, 

is to be taken with what precedes it. Gmopos, K. T. Avy 

without resource he comes to nothing that is future, i. e. 

there is nothing that is future, which he has not some 

plan and way of attaining. ovdev 7d pedXov, nothing that 

is future, according to Hermann, implies something defi- 

nitely known to be so, or hoped for, but ovdév peddov would 

mean nothing future, whatever it might be. Evpre- 
gpacra has a middle force. 

365 — 375. The general sense is, with all this inventive 

power and foresight, he yet chooses the path of evil as well 

as that of good. ——kaxiy.... éw éoOddv.. The preposition 

is often thus expressed before the second of two nouns, 

and not before the first. mapeipov. ‘This rare and prob- 

ably corrupt word, — for which yepaipv, honoring, is an ex- 

cellent emendation,— may be made to mean inserting or 

weaving in by the side of, and thus joining to. ‘The sense 

of the passage is, If he joins thereto (to his inventive power) 

earth’s laws (obedience to law) and the gods’ justice sup- 

ported by oaths, he is high in the state ; but ue is without 

or unfit for a state, with whom that which is not good dwells, 

owing to his audacity (i.e. who is led into evil by his 

daring defiance of divine and human law). The last clause 

téApas x¢pw, Boeckh joins with the next sentence. ioov 

dporay, sc. euol, agreeing with me, a friend of mine. Comp. 

Iliad xv. 50. 

377 zas is here used in indirect inquiry for das. 

386. eis dor, opportunely. For the next line comp 
Alcest. 26, note. 
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388. Comp. a fragment of Archilochus, ypyydrav &edrror 
ovdev eotw ov dmaporor. 

389. For after-thought falsifies or gives the lie to former 
opinion. 

390, 391. Wunder takes dy with ééndyour, (vir credidis: 

sem, etc.) ; and so Ellendt ; but Matthiee joins it with #éeuw. 

For ay repeated, comp. vv. 69, 680. 

owing to thy threats. 

392. Here, as often, the clause with yap is put at the 

beginning, and dda belongs to Feo. 

Tats gaits dzet\ais, 

For brevity’s sake, 

the genitive é\ridev, which ought to accompany ékrés, is 

omitted. 

393. pijkos = peyeOos. So Musgrave and the Schol., as 

pyxiotos, superlative of paxpds = péyroros, CGAd. Rex 1801. 

The general sense of the clause is, unexpected joy is in 

degree unlike any other pleasure, i.e. is far superior in 

degree to all others. 

399. The sense is, I have a right (comp. Alcest. 1147, 

note) to come off free (be set free) from the threatened 

penalties. édev@epos seems to be used somewhat pleonas- 

tically with dmn\daxa. 

401. Both interrogatives, 76 and wé@ev, are taken with 

AaBov. Comp. Alcest. 218. Brunck joined 76 tpéro with 

dyets. 

404. The Greeks sometimes put the antecedent after the 

relative in apposition with it, in the second clause instead 

of the first; him whom you forbade to bury, viz. the dead. 

Comp. Electr. 160. 
406. énidynrros 7pé6n. The verb denotes the general act 

of taking or apprehending Antigone ; the adjective, the 

manner of taking her by seizure in the act. 

409. zév. The article often stands at the end of a verse, 

and its noun in the next, but always, except in the present 

instance, with some conjunction or adjective intervening. 

Thus 1é 6¢, 75 ye, ra od, (infra 453, Electr. 619,) ra rijs, 

close lines. So Hermann. 
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410. pvddv, wel with putrefaction. Schol. ard or eos 

iySpa droordgov. In verse 1008, pvdéca means dripping, 

melting off. 
A411. xaOjped” ék, according to some, is a constructio 

pregnans, denoting sitting and watching from. But prob- 

ably this phrase means no more than to sit on, or an, as 

the case may be. ék is used because, to use the words of 

Wex, “qui in aliquo loco sedent habent eum locum ‘quasi 

fundamentum, ex quo surgunt et erecti sunt, enasci quasi 

ex eo videntur, ei qui sedentes cernit.” 

tected from the wind, the opposite of mpoonvepos. ‘Theocri- 

Unnvepot, Pro- 

tus 22. 32, éxBavres 5° ext Siva Babdy, kal brjvepov axrny. 

412. yu Bddn, lest it should strike us (i. e. our sense of 

smell). Bddor, might strike, is also read, and could stand 

here equally well. The difference of the two is, that Bdados 

denotes possibility only, Bady probability. See Hermann 

on Electra 57, and Mt. § 518. 4. 

413, 414. emppddois Kxaxoiow, with reproachful threats. 

kakoto.v contains the notion of the evi/, or penalty, which 

depends on the condition in @.... dvov. The sense is, with 

threats if he should neglect this labor, (of what would 

happen if he should neglect it). Comp. a similar passage, 

Philoct. 374: kayo yohwbeis edOis ifparcoy Kaxois | Trois mace 

Sree | ei Tawa keivos ond dpaipnoord pe, and I, enraged, 

straightway attacked him with every kind of reproach, in 

case he should take away my armor from me. apedynoot. 

This fut. opt. in oblique discourse answers to a fut. indic. 

in direct. 

418. dxos, cause of grief, evil. ovpanov, immense, lit. 

heaven-high. ‘The same expression occurs, Asch. Perse 

565; unless otpamoy is to be taken like 6e/ay in 421, i. e. 

sent from heaven. axos iS in apposition with tudes, 

which means whirlwind, while canrros is a storm, a thun: 

der-storm. 

419. aixifov, treating rudely, tearing off. 
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420. & is used adverbially, = é rovros, simul. 

éueotdOn, sc. PdBys, with the foliage. Supply the same 

noun after mipaAnot rediov. 

421. etyouev, x. 7. d., we endured the evil caused by divine 

power. 5 

423. xdvaxoxvet, x. t.d., and she wails aloud with a sad 

bird’s shrill note as (it cries) when it sees the empty nest 

where it lay bereft of young. éxos, edvn, and similar words, 

are sometimes used together in the tragic poets almost 

tautologically ; e. g. Aéxrpav xoiras, Alcest. 925; déxrpav 

evvas, Asch. Perse 5353; déuma xoirns, Eurip. Hippolyt. 

181. Comp. Medea 437. 

430. dpdnv. Comp. Alcest. 608. 

431. These thrice-poured libations to the dead consist, 

m the Odyssey (x. 518), of a mixture of honey and milk, 

of wine, and of water, poured separately after one another. 

In ASsch. Persee 602, they are composed of mingled milk, 

honey, water, wine, and oil, and in Eurip. Orest. 115, Iph. 

in Taur. 163, of honey, wine, and milk. areper, CrOWNS, 

adorns. Comp. Electr. 53. The Schol. explains this 

word by kiko repippaiver, sprinkles in a circle. 

435. xabicrato drapvos = drnpveiro. What would be in the 

accusative with the verb is in the genitive with the adjec- 

tive. Comp. 1185. In v. 436, this line is to be again 

supplied, unless we read with Dindorf dw for ad. 

439. NaBeiv depends on jjoow, less to receive, i. e. to be 

received. Comp. Electr. 1016. 

441. Supply Neyo or catd. See Mt. § 427. 4. a. 

4A8. ri otx éuehdov; A common phrase. Why was I not 

about or likely (to know it), i. e. why should I not ? 

451. Supply jv 7 xnpvgaca. In v. 452 of refers to the 

infernal gods. 

452. rovcde vdpovs Schaefer takes to mean, these laws 

which I have obeyed relating to sepulture. ‘The words, he 

says, are spoken in derision of Creon, who had just used 
8 * 
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the same. Erfurdt would read rots. Boeckh says, that as 

these words, in 449, mean the laws of Creon concerning 

sepulture, so here they mean the same thing under a more 

general view, i. e. laws of sepulture in general. 

455. @vnrdv v6’. ‘These words Erfurdt applies to An- 

tigone, who might use a masculine singular when speaking 

indefinitely of herself. It is better, however, to understand 

them of Creon, as Brunck and Boeckh do. imepdpape, 

to overcome, have more authority than, not transgress, 

which it should mean, if @rdv referred to Antigone. Its 

subject is oé, to be supplied from ra od knptypara. 

457. ¢j. Comp. CEd. Rex 482, for the same metaphor. 

458. The sense is, I was not, out of dread of any man’s 

pride, going to suffer punishment from the gods for breaking 

these laws. rovtey Tv dikny, the penalty belonging to the 

laws, joined to their violation. ev is often used with the 

judicial body in or before which an accused person is tried. 
466. See 35, note. 

467. ei eoxdpunv, if I had endured, i. e. allowed to be an 

unburied corpse. With vexvy, gvra is perhaps understood. 
Comp. rotrovs dvdaxou Seonéras, endure them as masters, 

suffer them to be masters, Alcest. 304. 

470. See Alcest. 1093, note. 

471. yévynpa, that which is born in one, nature, disposi- 

tion, is nominative, and dy is understood with dpdv. 8yAor is 
then used as dydois in v. 20. The sense is, The child’s 
nature shows itself to be harsh from (i. e. derived from) 
a harsh father. 

475. driv éx rupos reptoxedy, roasted by the Jire so as to 
be very hard. Comp. 791. 

478. éxnéhee = e£eort. Supply with this word TovT®, 1m- 
plied in éatts. : 

479. ray rédas, their neighbors, others, or another. Ac- 
cording to Elmsley, the Greeks said of 7é\as only, and not 
6 meas. Comp. Electr. 551. 6 médas seems, however, now 
and then to occur. - 
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485. xpdtos = vien. Schol. Perhaps a better meaning 

here is the power she assumed in breaking the laws. 

keloetae == teOnoeras or eorat, if he shall exercise this powet 

with impunity. 

486, 487. épapoveorépa is Hermann’s conjecture for 

Guaoveoteépas, approved by Dindorf. Tov qavTos mpi 

Znvos épxelov. Eustathius, cited by Brunck, says, “ By 

Zeus Herceius, Sophocles denotes all who are in the 

house”; and so the Schol. explains these words by mayrov 

rav oixelov, the whole family. The phrase came to have 

this meaning from the altars of Zeus Herceius, 6 Bapot 

évros Epxous év 7H addi Wpuvra, as Harpocration says; as a 

Deity’s name could stand for his temple. kupet, SC. ovoa, 

chances to be (the daughter). Comp. for the ellipsis Electr. 

46, Prom. 330. The sense of the passage is, Though she 

be a sister’s daughter, or nearer of kin to me than the 

whole family (i. e. than all my nearest relatives). 

A90. rovde rddov, i. e. mepi, Schol. But it is better to 

govern both rdpov and Bovhedoa by émartipa, as Boeckh 

does, Bovdetoa being epexegetical of tapov. icov is joined 

with this latter word. The sense is, I charge her alike, 

with this burial, with having plotted it. See Electr. 543. 

493. The sense is, The mind of those who plot wickedly 

in the dark is wont (dure7) to be detected beforehand (before 

the plot is executed) as harboring something hidden (kho- 

meus). The next line relates to Antigone’s conduct. 

pevror, however that may be. TOUTO SC. KAKOY. 

500. Let the student observe the change from od to pa, 

which the optative, when it expresses a negative wish, re- 

quires. Comp. 686. 

used in the sense to make pleasing. 

dpeobein is the passive of dpécka 

BOD. éykdetoor. eéykNeloat, éykdefor, are conjectural read- 

ings here. ‘The sense of the passage, with the future opta- 

tive retained, is, according to Hermann, This may be saic 

to please all these persons (i. e. all can say that this pleases 
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them), unless fear is about to close their mouths (i.e. when. 
ever they shall wish to say so). 

509. iziAdXovor. ‘This verb seems to mean to roll under, 

wrap up, thence by wrapping up to conceal or suppress, as 

here. oréyza must then mean words or voice, as it often 

does in Sophocles. Comp. Cid. Col. 132, ievres orépa, emit- 

ting a voice; ibid. 981, cod vy «is 10d’ e&ehOovros aydcrov 

oropa, you having gone to the length of uttering these im- 

pure words. So 997, infra. Hemsterhuys, in Ruhnken’s 

Timeeus, (under yjv iAopuerny,) renders this word by sub- 

volvunt, subjiciunt. 

514. riyas xdpw, you honor with a favor, bestow an 

honorable favor upon. The expression is like ripay ripny. 

dvoceBi exeive, impious to him, sc. Eteocles (i. e. 

which is an act of impiety to him who was rightly buried). 

Others understand éxeivo of Polynices, and govern it by 

Tas, as containing the idea of giving. 

519. tcovs. This word is alluded to and played upon by 

toos of 520, but has less manuscript authority than another 

reading, rovrous. 

520. Aaxeiv, as to sharing, in his share. 

521. xdérwOev for caro. Erfurdt. The adverbs of motion 

from a place cannot be used in the same sense with those 

of rest in a place, according to Hermann, but preserve their 

proper meaning, except when attracted (as the expression 

is) to verbs of motion. Thus the sense here is, Who knows 

ahether these things (Creon’s maxims) are pure or right 

from below ? i. e. according to an opinion proceeding from 

the infernal gods. 

528-530. The sense is, A cloud (of grief) over her 
brows, by bedewing her fair cheek, mars the beauty of her 

crimson face; i. e. her feeling, not of shame for her, 

refusal to codperate with her sister, but of grief, red- 

dened her face with excitement, and stained it with tears, 

The quality denoted by aivardev must be thought of as 
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arising from her grief, not as the natural color. - peOos 

= sposenoy, as in Kurip. Here. Fur. 1197 (1204), and 

Moschus Idyl. iv. 3. This is an Aolic sense, according 

to Eustathius ; while in Homer pé@os = pédos, limb. 

S31. idepévn, clam immissa. Hermann, subrepens. 

537. ris airias. The case is often determined by the 

more remote of two verbs. But airias can be taken parti- 

tively with g¢épo. 

538. rodro is a substitute for cuppericxew kab bépew THs 

aitias. 

544, The sense is, Do not disgrace (withhold credit 

from) me in regard to dying with you and burying the 

body. 1O....dyvioa seems to be the epexegetical object 

of the verb, although Mt., § 543, explains the construction 

by the active force of preventing or forbidding implied in 

drydgo. For px od with an inf. after a negative notion see 

Kihner § 718.7. Hermann assigns a different time to 

the two infinitives. ‘“ Ne dedignare me et mori [@aveiv, the 

mere act of dying, which in this case can only be future,] 

tecum, et justis peragendis lustrasse [dyvica, the act of hay- 

ing performed funeral rites] fratrem.”? For this last verb 

comp. verbs from the same root, vv. 196, 247, 1081, Eurip. 

Suppl. 1211. 

546. xowda = kowds. In 547, ows ceautyns, make 

your own, claim as yours. The pronoun is the genitive of 

the possessor after the verb. 

D419. roide yap od Kndepov, For of him art thou mindful, 

1. e. him dost thou respect. 

550. ri rai’ duas, Why do you vex me thus? The pro- 

noun is to be referred to the idea of a noun contained in 

the verb. 

551. With dyotca understand yedkd. The sense is, Df 1 

laugh at you, in grief Ido it. Others supply aué. 

552. adhd viv érx, (if never before) yet even now. Comp. 

Electr. 411. 
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556. But not with my words unsaid, i. e. not without my 

saying what I could to dissuade. émi here means in or 

under the circumstances denoted by the words succeeding 

it. Comp. Alcest. 373, note. Boeckh translates this line, 

‘* But not with my unspoken consideration,” i. e. Not in my 

secret conviction did I choose to live. ‘This seems to put 

a force on the words, and not to suit the context. 

557. trois, opposed to rors 5’, for rots pev, (comp. Mt. § 288, 

Obs. 8, 4,) refers to Ismene’s words ; rois 6€, to Antigone’s 

deed. The Schol. read od peév coi, from which Brunck 

made pevror, — a poor change. 

558. That is, your fault in not listening to my words, and 

mine in not codperating with you. We should have acted 

together. 

561. See the note on 21, for r& maide rHv péev. . . . TH be. 

564, 565. The sense is, (True, O King, | have lost my 

mind,) for when we are in adversity even the mind that is 

born in us, whatever it be, does not continue, but withdraws. 

aby Kakois....kakd, to suffer got yobr, sc. égiararo, etc. 

evil with the evil. 

566. ri por Bidoipov; How can I live? Comp. Herodot. 

iii. 109, otk dv fv Biooma dvOparo.or, men would not be able 

to live. ‘The verbal, like that in réos, forms with the verb 

of existence an impersonal phrase. 

567 de. Ismene had used the word rode. Creon 

replies, Do not say Se, this person (as though she were 

alive), for she is no more, i.e. is as good as dead. 

568. vuypeiay = vipdny, as extpa, Aéxn, edvy = yur. 

569. Comp. the figure, did. Rex 1211, 1257. 

573. 1d cov déxos, the marriage which you speak of, not 

your marriage. Comp. Electr. 1037. Eurip. Hippol. 

113. Several MSS. and old editions assign v. 572 to An- 

tigone, probably because the transcribers did not under- 

stand 75 odv. Boeckh defends this, because it would be 

contrary to Greek propriety for Ismene to call Hamon 
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dearest, and because she had not spoken of a déxos. But 

she had spoken of Antigone as the yyupeta of Heemon, and, 

being his own cousin, might say @Arare, as Dejanira calls 

Lichas ¢itra? dvdpév in Trachin. 232. It is the poet’s art 

to hide Antigone’s soul until the last. Boeckh assigns 

vy. 574, 576 to the Chorus, and, as it seems to me, with 

reason. 
576. dedoypéva for deSoypevov. The plural of participles 

and adjectives is often used in Greek for the singular, 

when the subject is an infinitive, or part of a sentence. 

Supply eori. 

HIT. kat col ye kapol, yes, (determined on) by you and 

by me, i. e. both of us regard it as decreed. pa) TpeSas, 

i. @. éuBdddere Or wocetre, Brunck. Comp. py poe xfopaou, 

Aristoph. Acharn. 345, cited by Musgrave. So we say, 

no more delay, no more excuses. 

579. The sense is, Henceforth these must be women (i. e. 

kept retired like women), and not allowed to be at large. 

Comp. Psalm Ixviii. 12 (18), where she that tarries at home 

is a poetical epithet of woman. 

582-585. The subject of this sublime ode is the divine 

judgment which lays waste some families, like the reigning 

house of Thebes, involving them in guilt and woe. It is 

the irresistible sovereignty of Jupiter which thus brings 

men in their ignorance, and even by confusing their minds, 

into dy. This word, it deserves to be remarked, signifies 

especially misfortune resuliing from crime and folly. The 

first line denotes that they only are safe from such a wide- 

sweeping curse, who have no calamity ; for when it begins, 

Oedbev 

properly a local form, here denotes the cause, as that 
it goes down through successiye generations. 

from which the eflect proceeds. 

gentem ; mdjOos being used Lecause the race or family con- 

yeveas mA7Oos, totam 

sists of a multitude of parts, éprov. ‘This verb is used 

in the sense of coming upon, inyading = accedo, aggre- 

dior, ingruo. 
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586-592. With Hermann I make épe8os, which has 

usually been regarded as the subject of émdpapy, an accu- 

sative. The sense is, Just as, when the billowy sea (oiSya), 

by reason of the hoarse blasts that blow over the deep from 

Thrace, sweeps over the dark depths beneath the waves, it 

rolls from the bottom the black and wind-tost sand, etc., 

i. e, ruin sweeps over a deyoted race, as the northerly gales 

over the ASgean, agitating it to its inmost depths. 

593-595. dpxaia.... aimtorr’. This position of dpxaia 

before ra wjpara shows that it stands in a predicate relation, 

as Wunder first remarked. The sense is, As a thing of the 

olden time I see the calamities of the house of the Labdacida 

falling upon the calamities of the dead ; i. e. 1 see, when 

deaths occur among the Labdacidee, that it is traditional 

for new calamities to be added to and grow out of them. 

We must conceive of the Chorus as thinking of the death 

of Laius propagating itself in that of Jocasta and in the 

woes of (Edipus, just as now the death of Polynices in- 

volved that of Antigone. 
596-598. yévos, posterity, successive generations. The 

sense is, Nor do successive generations deliver the race from 

woe (supply mypdrov); i. e. one generation after another 

preserves the calamity of the house. exer Avow, 1. e. 

ovde yeved Exer AUow mato. 

599-603. The sense is, The light that had been spread 

over (that had arisen upon) the last descendants in the 

family of Cdipus, that light, the bloody dust of the gods 

below (the dust fatal to Antigone’s life strewed over Poly- 

nices and sacred to the infernal gods) mows down, (karapé) 

together with loss of reason and madness of mind. 

cbaos tmép, x. tA. =the joyful prospect of preserving their 

family held out to Antigone and her sister. For ¢dos, 

comp. Electr. 1354. pi¢a, the issue, or descendants of 

a family, from which as from a root new shoots may spring 

up, and in which the life of the race endures. ‘ 

TETATO, 
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spoken of the spreading of light; Homer (Odys. xi. 19) 

uses the same verb of overspreading night. karapa, 

reaps, or mows down. Comp. Ajax 1178, yévous dravros 

pi¢av éEnunpéevos. It is joined with dos, just as we use simi- 

lar words when speaking of the loss of our hopes. 

xéus.  Jortin elegantly conjectured xomis, knife, which 

Brunck recived into his text. But it is Jupiter, rather than 

the infernal gods, of whom such a figure should be used 

here. 

605. Others read imepBacia. ris xardoxor for ris av 

kardoxor, (comp. Mt. § 515, Obs.) only that dv points to a 

hypothetical clause suppressed, such as, if he sought to do 

so. Hermann says, that with dy the clause means, quis 

poterit vincere ; without av, quis vincat, 1. e. quem putas 

wincere. 

606. mavroynpas, qui ad senium ducit omnia. Erfurdt. 

Sleep (including the ideas cf weariness and weakness) may 

be said to bring on decay or age. The word is chosen as 

an antithesis to dyjpa. Homer’s epithet for sleep is wavda- 

sdrwp, and he denies its power over Jupiter, in Il. xiv. 247, 

a passage cited by Wunder. 

609. duvdoras, as sovereign. 

611-614. 7é 17° éne:ra, x. r.d. Time is here divided 

into prior, ensuing, and to come, and érera is somewhat 

boldly put first. The expression has plainly the same 

general meaning with present, past, and future, but is not 

identically the same with it. Comp. Eurip. Iph. in Tauris 

1264, cited by Erfurdt: 7a re mpdra, ra 7’ éretO’ dca T° epedrE 

vopos 68, i. e. the law of Jupiter’s omnipotence TUXELY. 

érapxéeoer.... Gras. In this difficult and sovereignty. 

passage the MSS. have épme, but a Schol. reads <prev. 

The sense is, During all time this law will maintain its 

force, throughout all states, in no case approaching human 

life without harm, i. e. without bringing evil to the guilty. 

For gro with a dative, comp. 618. mdyrodis the Schol. 

9 
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explain by ev mdoas tats wédeow, Kara macay modu. If this 

interpretation should fail to satisfy, I know of no better. 

615-619. The sense seems to be, For wandering hope 

is indeed a source of good to many of mankind ; yet to 

many it is the deceiver of their vain desires. And harm 

(supply ary, rather than with Wunder éamis turned into 

drdrn) falls upon a man, all ignorant of it until he has put 

his foot in the hot fire. 
620. mpocatpy. The readings mpocdpy, mpocaicy, bring 

us with certainty to this word, which Seidler first restored. 

Brunck wrote Watcy. mpooavpav Hesych. defines by zpoc- 

TUXaV3; mpoonupero by mpocéruxe, mpoonydyero. ‘The word 

occurs nowhere in extant writers. Comp. Buttmann’s Lex- 

ilogus, No. 22. 

621. mépavra, has been uttered, from gaive. Comp. Cid. 

Rex. 848. 

625. He fares but a little while without harm. mpdooew 

exros aras is like mpdocew kadds, kaxas. Comp. 564, 565 ; 

Alcest. 228. édvyootdv. The word properly means 

one out of few, as moAdoords, one out of many. ‘Thus zod- 
hoor érer is, in a year having many preceding it, i. e. after 

many years. With xpdves, duration, which is thought of 

as a whole, woAogros is used after the analogy of wodXocrév 

éros, but in the sense long ; and so odryoords with xpdvos 

means little, short. 

629. radis was the word for a betrethed damsel among 

the A®olians, and was used by Callimachus, according to 

the Schol., Suidas, and others. tis wehAoydpov is most prob- 

ably a gloss upon it, which crept into the text. 

632, 633. redelav Wnpor, a fixed decree, one that has been 

past, and is no longer debatable. Join dpa py with 

mdpet, are you then here? Comp. dpa py in Sept. c. Theb. 

190. 7) interrogative implies that a negative answer is © 

expected. THS peAAovipdou, 1. €. concerning your future 

bride. For the genitive in this relation, following pjdov, 
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see Mt. § 342, and comp. v. 11. It can be taken also with 
Avocaivay. 

635. kai od por, x.7.d. The sense is, perhaps, And thou, 

if thou hast good counsels for me, controllest me, for these 

(counsels) I will follow. Prof. Boies notices the in- 

tentional ambiguity here, in ¢yev, iyoupévov, which may de- 

note cause or condition, and dmopois, which may denote a 

wish, or a fact. Hzemon fears to express himself fully, in 

opposition to his father’s views. 

637. Heemon says, that no prospect of marriage will be 

justly placed by him above obedience to his father’s right 

commands. pet(av pépecbai is like jioow AaBeiv of 439, 

and ¢épecOa has the sense of to carry off for one’s self, 

obtain, in which the active is used, v. 464. gov Kalas 

Wyoupevov — tev ody Kadov TpooTayparov. 

639, 640. yap, right! for. 

to feel. navt’ ombev éotdvat, that all things are to stand 

behind, be placed below, thy father’s will. 

653. mricas = drontiaas, respuens. Comp. 12382. 

aoel te Svopevn, and as an enemy, i. e. and regarding her as 

an enemy. 

654. Comp. 816. 

658. mpos rair’. The sense is, Let her then (pos rt.) 

invoke Jupiter who presides over relationship (as much as 

she pleases, for I shall pay no regard to that consideration.) 

otto Oia orépvar exe, SO 

659, G60. ra eyyevt] = rodls eyyeveis. dxoopa Opéeya, 

If I shall have or allow to be. rpépo is often used in a 

sense akin to that of ¢ya, by the tragic pocts. 

667. tavayria, the opposite both of opixpa and of Sica. 

668. rovrov, this obedient citizen. This and the two 

next lines some critics, as Seidler and Hermann, have put 

before 663. But in his third edition Hermann with reason 

abandons his position. 

673. The regular construction wd\ets re kat is deserted. 

675. tpords karappiyyyuct, causes routs by breaking ranks. 
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Boeckh compares pjéai €dxos, to make a wound by breaking 

the flesh. And so in English we say to break a hole in the 

ice. 

erned, i.e. who obey. So Schol. and Boeckh. Wex and 

Wunder explain it of those who stand upright in the line 

of battle, who do not fly. Ellendt of those “ qui suas 

res salvas vident.” 

Trav dpbovpévev, those who are directed or gov- 

Ta mwo\Aa caHpara, in v. 676 = rods 

qo\Xovs. 

677. ovrws draws an inference, as in v. 465. For the 

plural verbals, duuvréa, joonréa, a usage of which the Attic 

writers are fond, comp. Mt. § 447. 1, and see v. 576. 

rois kocpoupevois, what I have ordered. 

686. Comp. v. 500. 

687. In the first edition the reading of Erfurdt and Her- 

mann after the Scholiast, ydrépws, was adopted. That 

would require, as it seems to me, the sense it might be well 

in some other way, i. e. and not as you say, = you may be 

wrong after all. But Hemon is guardedly respectful here, 

and could not say this. The reading of the MSS. being 

recalled, we must translate the passage with Wex, “ possit 

vero etiam alius assequi quod recte se habet.” If I under- 

stand the construction ri is to be supplied with xadés Zxov. 

To make Aéyew Sras ob pr déeyers 6pOGs trade, as Donaldson 

seems to do, the subject of yévorro, gives an easy construc- 

tion, but is inconsistent with Hzemon’s bearing towards his 

father. Wunder, on his own authority, reads éyaro for 

yevorro, Which frees the clause from obscurity. — The nexus 

of the whole passage is briefly this: ‘‘ Wisdom is the best 

of possessions (683, 684), nor can I deny that it exists in 

what you say ; and yet another might show it in his words 

also (685-687). My part is to be on the watch for you 

in regard to the opinions expressed by the people, since no 

one will dare to make them known before your face (688 - 

691). Now I hear them secretly justifying Antigone (692 - 

700). Persist not, then, in your course.” 
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688. A Schol. reads od 8° od wépveas, and so Hermann 
and Boeckh. 

691. Adyos rowodroxs is an explanation of dvdpt Syudry, 

and, as such, in apposition with it, = Xéyovre rovadra. 

636. iris .... twds is a protasis between two apodoses. 

pyre rather than ovre is used, because the thought is made 

general. See v. 33, note. ev dovais. Comp. vv. 1003, 
1314. 

699. Aaxeiv and tyijs both depend on déia. The con- 

struction is the same as in v. 490. Render, Js she not 

worthy of honor, to obtain it 2 

703. edkdelas governs sarpés. mpos traidov, on the part 

of children. This is a brief substitute for the converse of 
the first clause. 

706. rovro refers to as dys od, as you say or think, i. e. 
your opinion. 

707-709. écrs....ov70. The transition from the sin- 
gular cf éo7s to the plural of a demonstrative is very com- 
mon. aponcav. ‘The aorist expresses a general truth, 
and thus answers to a present in the first clause. 

710, 711. dydpa, x. r.d. Usually, an accusative, before an 

infinitive having an article, is placed between the article and 

the infinitive. But comp. Trachin. 65, cé.... 16 pi) mudéobar. 
dSpa, as its place shows, is emphatic, = as long as one is 
aman. ‘The infinitive might also be used here without the 
article. ket tis 7 copos for Kdv tis jf codds. A few ex- 

amples of ei instead of éay with the subjunctive are received 

into the text of the tragic poets by the best critics. This is 

not rare in Homer and Pindar. 

715. Erfurdt joins together vads éykparjs, director of a 

vessel. It is better to unite vads wdda, and then éyxparis 

means firmly, taking hold firmly. éyxparj, a reading of 

several MSS., Hermann prefers in his third edition. reivas 

méda éeyxpary will then mean, stretching the foot-rope, or 
brace, taught. 

g* 
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717. orpéas xdro, turning upside down, or over, is intran 

sitive ; my vady can be supplied. The ironical expression 

in this verse is as if we should say, He sails to the bottom. 

718. In this edition I have put @vpod for due, both of 

which appear in the MSS. ctkew @vyod, as Wunder ob- 

serves, is like eixew mwodépov. 

let it depart. 

petdotaow didov, SC. ait, 

720. mpeoBevew, antiquius esse. In v. 721 rov avdpa 

seems to be the man in question, he to whom advice is 

given. ndvr’ éemotnpns mrAéov, full of knowledge as to 

every thing, all full of knowledge. 

722. ei 3° odv, but if he is not. The negative can be 
inferred from the ensuing clause. 

726. didaédyec6a is used passively. See v. 210, and Monk 

on Hippolyt. 1458. mdcoide . .. . Tndtxovde, So old .... 

so young. Comp. Plat. Apol. 25. D, rocotrov od uot copo- 

repos ef, TnAtKoUTOU dvros (so cld) ryArKdade dv (SO young). 

727. piow, age. Comp. Ausch. Pers. 433, dxpatoe puow, 

of a ripe age. In the next line supply é:8acxov with 

poder. 

729. rdpya, i. e. my case, or side, what I would wish to 

have done. 

731. ciceBeiv twa and eiceBeiv eis Or wepi twa are used. 

Comp. Asch. Agam. 329; Eurip. Alcest. 1148. 

732. yap in questions may sometimes be translated then. 

Comp. vv. 734, 736, 744, 770; Electr. 1221, 1222. If the 

interrogative form is taken away, the proper force of the 

particle is seen. E. g. here, (You would bid me do this), 

for she has this disease of wickedness upon her. 

733. ov dyot, says no, denies. 78s. ‘The singular 

is the more lyric form. Comp. vy. 149, 153, 937,940. Yet. 

it occurs in a trochaic passage at the close of CEd. Rex. 

738. See 547. | 
740. cuppayeiy is the reading of most MSS., but is prob- 

ably an emendation. The infinitive is to be explained by 
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a blending of two constructions, viz. gore’ cvppaxeiv, and 

ds Zouke, cvppayet. Brunck aptly cites from Trachin. 1238, 

avip 63’ &s Coxe od vepeiv enot | POivovte potpay, for vepet. 

Comp. “isch. Pers. 556, cited by Erfurdt: rur@a y’ exgu- 

yey dvaxta ... . ds dkovopev, for eLepuye dvag, OF dxovopev 

without os. 

742. mayxdkore. Porson on Orestes 801 prefers mat 

kdxiote, a reading which Plutarch has. dua Sixns tov, 

contending with. Comp. Cid. Rex 773; Alcest. 874. 

743. The sense is, Yes, for I see that you are doing 

wrongfully what is unjust, i. e. that you are sinning against 

justice. A neuter plural accusative often follows dpapravew. 

Comp. vv. 550, 914. dikaa is used with allusion to dixys in 

the preceding line. : 
746. yuvakds Borepov. Schol. yrrOev bxd yuvairds. 

747. I have adopted in this edition oiriy (otro dv) for 

ovx dy, after Hermann and Wunder; because éy (not for 

éav) is short, as is proved by Hermann (Opuscula, IV. 373). 

752. Creon thinks his son threatens him with death. But 

Hemon either speaks of his own death, or rather of calami- 

ty which Creon would bring on himself by his folly. 

756. corre. A rare verb, not elsewhere used by the 

tragic poets, but found in Hesiod. Op. 372, and Theocrit. 

Adoniazus. 87, in both which places it is intransitive. Here 

it is transitive, after the analogy of verbs of speaking, with 

an accusative of a person. It means to prate or babble, to 

prate at, revile by prating. 

758. révd’ "ONvprov = dvd” ovpavdy. pea 1S understood. 

759. Boeckh joins ém yéyoue and xaipoy together, and 

Hermann, emi Wéyourr and dSewdoes. In this case emt = 

besides, and yaipoy, impune; as KAaiov, v. 754, and else- 

where, signifies non impune. devvagerv, to scoff, from dévvos, 

scoffs, insults, a word used by Herodot., takes an accus. of 

the thing spoken, Ajax 243, and of the person or thing 

spoken against, Eurip. Rhes. 925, 951, — the last for the 

reason mentioned above, v. 756. 
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760. ro picos. As we say, my abhorrence for the person 

abhorred. 

762-765. Take guovye with wAnoia.—In the next two 

lines a negative and an affirmative clause are connected by 

ovre and re. kpara. Sophocles has 7d xpara; other 

poets said rév x., but xpas was unknown to the Attic poets. 

In y. 765 the sense is, That you may rave in the pres- 

ence of those of your friends who wish (to be with you, and 
not in mine). 

767. tndtkodros, i.e. of a person so young. Bapis, is 

dangerous, furnishes ground of alarm. Comp. v. 1251. 

768. dpoveirw.... icy, let him go and have loftier feelings 

than a man should have. % xar’ dvépa, literally, than ac- 

cording to, than in conformity with the nature of. 

770. Kat xataxreivat, even to slay. A single line here 

finely portrays the state of Creon’s mind, who, out of mere 

despotical feeling, puts both his nieces in the same class of 

guilt. In v. 771, tiv px) Ocyotcay expresses dubiously 

what tiv od @:yotcay would express positively. The latter 

means, her who did not touch; the former, one who did 

not touch, if indeed she did not. 

775. tocodrov opBijs as dyos, so much food, (used as an 

expiation, that, &c.). 

778. revferar to py Oaveiv, Mt. § 828, Obs. When 

tuyxdvew, in the sense obtain, governs an accusative (and 

not a genitive), the accusative is always that of a pronoun 

or adjective in the neuter, or an infinitive with the article 

mov is ironical. 

779. The sense is, Or shall know certainly at least then. 

782. xrjpaot. Some translate this as denoting wealth, 

i.e. the wealthy or powerful. Others, as the possessions, 

the mancipia of Love himself, those whom he possesses or in- 

thralls. ‘The sense, then, of és év krjpaor winters, who comest 

down with violence upon thy bondsman, is repeated in 6 8 

fxav peynvev. ‘This sense suits the scope of the ode, which 

, 
TO. 
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is to set forth the resistless sway of Love, especially in 

overcoming duty and law, which Heemon’s conduct sug: 

gested. But if xrjace means thy possessions, is not a pro- 

noun needed to confine its notion ? 

783, 784. Interpreters compare Horace Od. 4. 13. 6: 

(Amor) “ docte psallere Chie pulchris excubat in genis.”’ 

There seem to be several contrasts, in this ode, between the 

violence of Love assaulting his victims, and his mildness 

on a maiden’s cheeks ; between his restless roving over the 

sea, and his retired rustic haunts; and between immortals 

and mortals over whom he exercises sway. 

785. The thought is, that no place is inaccessible te love. 

addais. It is said that aiAy is only used of haman 

habitations, and not of those of beasts. However this may 

be, men only are thought of. In a frag. Euripides says, 

pas Ocav diva | Wuxas Tapdooet, Kawi mévrov epxerat. 

786. dvéjds oe. Adjectives derived from active verbs 

sometimes govern an accus. like their verbs, instead of 

their usual case, a genitive. See Mt. § 422. This is true 

in Latin also. ‘‘ Hanno vitabundus castra hostium consu- 

»” Livy, xxv. 13. “ Pompeius.... facta consulta- lesque. 

que ejus emulus erat.” Frag. Sallust. 

789. én’ dvOpdrev is for the simple genitive. Matthie 

thinks that eri here means among. 

791. dSixouvs mapacras, drawest aside to injustice, makest 

unjust by drawing aside. The adjective expresses the effect 

of the verb. 

794. veixos dvdpav E~vvapov, strife between men of the 

same blood. By asingular license of the tragic poets, an 

adjective often agrees with a noun in case, when it ought to 

agree with the genitive after it. So rodpov aiza marpos, dys 

réxvev Braorovoa, (id. Rex. 1876, 1400. A transition to 

this idiom may be seen in such phrases as vvatpov opp’ €pot, 

sight of one related to me, Ajax 977; cvvamov d€Exos, mar- 

riage with a relative, Kurip. Pheniss. 817 (831) ; cuaos 

dovos, Asch. Furies 203 (212). > 
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795-- 800. iuepos is conceived of, as seated at or in her 

eyes, and beaming forth. rav peyddov, xt. A. The 

sense is, Seated in government by the side of mighty laws. 

Desire or love is an assessor or associate judge with the 

laws, and carries his points against them. —— ray peyddov 

deopav refers to Creon’s enactments. 

801. Gccpav %Ewo qpépopa, I am carried on beyond estab- 

lished bounds, i. e. I cannot control my feelings. Oeopéy is 

here used with allusion to the same word in y. 799. 

805. dviroveay Oddapov = avirovaay dddv eis Oddapov. 

Comp. v. 231. This and the ensuing sets of anapzsts 

are recited by different members of the Chorus, “ alio,” as 

Hermann says, “ miserante infelicem virginem, alio acerbe 

vituperante, alio irridente, alio frigide consolante, alio deni- 

que excusante quidem sed tamen non laudante.” 

806. Fault has been found with these exquisite laments. 

of Antigone, for tautology and verbiage; but, as Boeckh 

remarks, by such repeated moanings the poet hits the 

mourner’s state of mind, which recurs continually to the 

same cause of sorrow, and dwells upon it. The same 

characteristic is noticeable in Job, and the Lamentations 

of Jeremiah. 
816. Comp. vv. 654, 891, 1205. This thought is repeated 

several times in Romeo and Juliet; as, ‘‘ 1 would the fool 

were married to her grave.” (iii. 5.) ‘* Death is my son- 

in-law, death is my heir; my daughter hath he wedded.” 

(iv. 5). 

820. énixeipa, money put into the hand, reward, here 

penalty. 

821. arévopos, according to a law, or in a way of your 

own, not in the way of nature. Take Tavrddov with €évay, 

the Phrygian stranger daughter of Tantalus, i. e. Niobe. 

She is called ay, as being a foreigner at Thebes, whete 

she was the wife of Amphion ; “nd Phrygian because Sipy- 

jus was sometimes assigned to that country rather than to 

Lydia. ®,- 
oS 
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826. drevns, firm, firmly adhering. 
the rocky crust which enveloped Niobe. 

831. The epithet sayxdadros is poetically transferred 

from the eyes to the brows. Comp. Alcest. 261. 

das, the mountain ridges. Comp. collum, in Latin. 

836. The sense is, Jt is a great thing for a mortal to 

share alike with demigods like Niobe. tots ivo6éors depends 

metpaia B\aora, 

deupa- 

on éykAnpa. 

hear of. 
845. dcos... . O7Bas, the city or territory of Thebes, as 

consecrated to Thebe. Comp. v. 149; Electr. 5, note. 

éumas is to be joined to émxrépa, as Donaldson remarks. 

You at all events Ihave for my witnesses, even if I must die. 

849. sorawiov, novel, strange. 
851. This flat line, which deviates in metre from the cor- 

responding line in the antistrophe, is without doubt no part 

of the text. 

854, 855. The sense is, You came violently into collision 

with the high seat of Justice, with Justice on her lofty 

throne. Comp. isch. Agam. 373, dakricayte péyav Aixas 
Bopor. ; 

856. The sense is, You are paying off some misery be- 

longing to your father, i. e. are suffering for his crime. 

857 — 861. This difficult passage may be thus rendered : 

You touched upon a thought to me full of grief, —upon 

sorrow for my father often renewed, and for the whole fate 

of us renowned Labdacide. 

péya axovoa, literally, a great thing to 

pepiuvas iS a genitive sin- 

cular, and not an accusative plural, as some take it. 

tprdduarov, Schol. woAAdkis dvareroAnpévoy, gloss. moAvOpvA- 

Anrov. oixroy is governed by @favoas. Verbs of touch 

sometimes goyern the accusative, as avo, infra, 961. 

Comp., for the change of case governed, Eurip. Supplices 

87, tivev yéov ikovea Kai otépvav ktirov. ‘The reading otkov 

is, according to Elmsley, a mere error of the copyist, and 

krewois AaBdakidaow is etrov has little more authority. 
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an explanation of dyerépov, and is for kiewav AaSdaxidav. A 

dative follows wézpos, as it does ninre. 

864. xownpatra uo watpi, i. €. mapa eu@ marpi. Comp. 

etynbciod Tin, KoysnOeioa tux, in Homer and Hesiod. 

airoyévnra, which themselves produced him, 1. e. incest- 

uous. 

870. His marriage to the daughter of Adrastus, king of 
Argos, occasioned the siege of Thebes, and his death. 

872. céBev. So eioeBoica is used, v. 924, in reference to 

acts of piety towards a deceased brother. tis with 

evoeBeia depreciates the act. 

873. kparos (rovrov) drm xpdros pedet, the authority of him 

whom authority concerns, i. e. who has a right to use it. 

mapaBaroy .... medet, not ought not lo be, but cannot 

be, will not allow itself to be violated. 

875. airéyvwros dpya, self-judging or self-willed feeling, 

or passion. 

884. ef xpein Aeyew, if it were of use to utter them. 

887. dpere. Most MSS. have aire, or ddeire, which 

neither the construction nor the metre allows. One has 

agere, preferred by Gaisford and Hermann, and one, as a 

correction, dave, which Brunck adopts. The construction 

changes from the future to the imperative. xpi = xpr- 

¢e, from xpaw. This is Dindorf’s emendation for xp7, 

oportet, after the Schol., who says «2 ypyfec cat Ocke. He 

cites from Hesychius ypijs, Oédes, xpyfeus. 

888. rupSetew is intransitive = to lie buried. ruuBevoe 

is a reading of less authority. 

892. deippovpos. According to Ellendt, custoditus per- 

peluo, i. e. from which there is no escape. According to 

a gloss, always guarding or confining me. 

896. «ply potpay Biov eéjxew, before my allotted time of 

life is elapsed. Comp. Philoct. 199, mpi 68’ e&jxor xpovos. 

899. xaciyynrov xépa. This the Scholiast and others in- 

terpret of Eteocles. 
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904. kairor....€d. And yet I honored thee with reason 

(ed) in the opinion of the wise. I think, with Triclinius 

and Wex, that «d should be joined to ériunca. The em- 

phasis is upon it. If ed is taken with dpovotow, the sense 

must be, I honored thee in the opinion of the wise. But she 

honored him in the opinion of every body. For the dative, 

comp. v. 29. 

905. Supply, with this line, from the ensuing, “and they 

were wasting away in death.” 

908-912. There is here, as Brunck and others remark, 

an allusion to what the wife of Intaphernes says in Herodot. 
iii. 119, who, when her relatives were condemned to death, 

and it was permitted her to save one of them, chose her 

brother rather than her husband, alleging reasons similar to 

those of Antigone. Herodotus had not finished his history 

in 409, B. C., more than thirty years after the Antigone was 

written, but he began it some years before the date of this 

play ; so that either Sophocles may have taken the anecdote 

from the yet unpublished work of his contemporary, or both 

may have drawn it from a third source. Several German 

critics have impugned the genuineness of 905-912, as being 

borrowed from Herodotus, and as rhetorical and unnatural. 

The first is no objection, as we have seen; as for the last, 

the question is not concerning truth, but concerning An- 

tigone’s feelings at the time. She knew not what conjugal 

and maternal love were, and was absorbed in fraternal ; so 

that she could not feel otherwise than as she is here repre- 

sented. Moreover, the conjugal tie was not as close as 

Christianity has made it. 

tivos vouov, on what principle. 

if one husband died. el rotd” iumdaxov, if I had lost 

this one,i. e. a child by the first husband. 

924. See Alcest. 1093, note. In the next line, for év 

@cois comp. v. 459. 

926. A twofold construction is here admissible, according 

10 

mpos xapw Tivos vduov = evexa 
, , 

KatOavovtos, SC. Tocews, 
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as mabdvres OF Hpaprnxdres is taken with gvyyvoipev. In the 

first case jpaprnxores denotes a reason; in the other za- 

@évres is a carcumstance of time. J will acknowledge that 

Ihave suffered because I have done wrong, i. e. I will own 

that I am justly punished, or After I have suffered (i. e. 

when death has opened my eyes to the truth), I will own 

my error. ‘The first construction gives far the best sense, 

and is adopted by Hermann; the other is Boeckh’s. 

mabovres. Here, as usual, a woman, and so a chorus of 

women, use the plural masculine when speaking in the 

first person. 

einuev, Alcest. 921. 

928. In these words Antigone does not express a forgiv- 

ing spirit, but only means to say that her punishment was so 

great, that she could wish no greater for Creon (oZe) in case 
of his guilt. 

929, 930. I. e. She at least has still the same feelings, 
equally violent. 

Evyyvoipeyv for Evyyvoinnev, as cipev for 

931. rovrav = Toirav évexa. It refers to the feelings 

which they, through their delay, allowed her to express. 

935, 936. These two lines are assigned by Boeckh to 

the Chorus. The Schol. hesitates between the Chorus and 

Creon. There is a scornful moderation in the words, which 

suits the king’s present state of mind. 

937. & yns OnBns aot ratpaor, i. & & OnByn, Or O7Bat, ra- 

Tp@ov Gotu yijs. 

938. mpoyeveis. So one MSS. This rare form for xpéyovor 

is common in the comparative zpoyevéorepox. In most MSS. 

we have kai Oeot marpoyeveis, Oeoi te matpoyeveis. The first 

reading came from a substitution of a common for a rare 

.word, but hurt the metre. Then a second hand mended 

the metre by putting @coi re for kai Oeoi. 

941. BaciAnida is Seidler’s conjecture for BaowAida, which 

destroys the measure. povynv, She forgets her sister, 

as Electra forgets Chrysothemis, Electr. 1200. 
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944-954. The main subject of this ode is the power of 
fate shown by examples of persons immured like Antigone. 

In the last of the three examples, the poet does not speak 

expressly of confinement, but as it was an Attic story re- 

lating to the race of Erechtheus, his hearers were probably 

familiar with it. ardEa pas ev, to exchange light for. 

The usual construction of verbs meaning to exchange is 

with an accusative anda genitive. Instead of the single 

genitive, sometimes a noun with a preposition, (in the geni 

tive with dyri or trép, dative with ev, accusative with zpds,) 

is ased, ora simple dative, as in frag. Soph. Niobe, aév@ 

The avdat here mentioned are called 

by Pausanias, i. 23. 7, ‘¢a brazen chamber in an under- 

ground building, which Acrisius once made to guard his 

daughter in.” oABos, Erfurdt’s conjecture for guBpos of 

the MSS., all the recent editors have adopted. 

955-965. Lycurgus, king of Thrace, is here meant. 

ofvxodos. The adjective is not an attribute, but de- 

notes the cause of the punishment. The son of Dryas, 

quick to anger (1. e. because he was such), was confined. 

Virgil, cited by Wunder, speaks (A®n. ili. 14) of the land 

“‘acrt quondam regnata Lycurgo.” 

for his petulant temper. merpoder ev Seopa, i. e.in a 

cave of Mount Pangeus. See Apollodorus, iii. 5. Mus- 

grave. 

, 

qovov a\Adooouca. 

kKepToptos opyais, 

droora¢e: is intransitive, as ordfw often is, and 

the remark contained in the clause is a general one. 

naveoxe. ‘The Homeric frequentative form in ockov is now 

and then used by the tragic poets in lyric passages. 

966-976. The story spoken of in this difficult passage 

is told at large by Diodorus Siculus, iv. 44. The mistress 

or wife of Phineus persuaded him, by false accusations, to 

confine under ground his two sons by his lawful wife, Cleo- 

patra, who was descended through Orithyia, wife of Boreas, 

from Erechtheus, king of Athens. Diodorus adds that Cleo- 

patra herself was also kept in confinement, and that some 
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mythographers say, that the sons of Phineus had their eyes 

put out. This form of the fable our poet and Apollodorus 
have handed down. 

by, in which meaning it usually governs the dative, but the 

genitive occurs Vv. 1123. By Kvavéwy wedayéov is intended 

the bay or lagoon formed between the Cyanean islands and 

the shore. By the ddvpas adds is meant the Euxine, which 

seems like two seas united into one, because the ** Ram’s 

Forehead,’— the southern point of the Tauric Chersonese, — 

and Point Carambis in Paphlagonia, running out opposite to 

one another, very much contract its breadth. Such is the 

explanation of this passage given by Eustathius in his Com- 

mentary on Dionys. Periget. 148, and that poet himself calls 

the Euxine (v. 156) for this reason 6:6d\accov. 

idé = 75€, and, but is scarcely to be met 

Salmydessus seems to be 

mapa Kvavéwy, k.T-A. mapa, near, 

> , 

axTat, 

supply «ici. 

with in the tragic poets. 

mentioned to heighten the horror of the action; for this 

town, together with the neighboring coast (which bore the 

same name), was famous for shipwrecks and Thracian 

wreckers, and hence called éeyépéevos by Asch. Prom. 

Vine. 727. Comp. Xen. Anab. vil. 5. 12, and Schneider’s 

note on that place. The lacuna here after @pyxay has been 

filled up by Boeckh with déevos. ayximolis, qui urbi 

proximus est eamque tutatur. Erfurdt. The god of the city. 

Boeckh. Ares was especially a Thracian god. 

dxpaiow. In this edition I have put Lachmann’s conjectural 

o 
Wasser 

reading dpaxéevray in the place of dpayéév éyxéov, which 

destroys sense and metre. The sense of the passage seems 

to be something like this: Where Ares....saw a horrible 

wound inflicted so as to produce blindness upon the two sons 

of Phineus by his savage wife, (inflicted) upon their luckless 

eyeballs that were pierced by bloody hands and the points of 

shuttles. €Axos tuprwbev is classed by Mt. § 409. 5, 

Obs. 1, with examples in which, instead of a general word, 

aS moveiy, another is used expressive of the particular mode 
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of producing the effect. Thus ruddodv €dxos == moeiv €. 7h 
ruprody, and ruprwbev = rrounbev tH Tupdrodv. Comp. v. 675, 

note. ddaov denotes the result of rupdwbév, = ore ddadv 

eva, and is lyrically joined to €dxos instead of éupdrov. 

Comp. v. 794, note. But there seems to be great tautology 

in the use of this word with ru@Adév. kuxdos explains, 

and is in the same construction with @weidas. apaybev- . 

tov. Comp. this word, v. 52, where it is used, as here, of 

putting out the eyes. ddaotépoot. Schol. ddaora we- 

movOdar, Svatuxect. 

977-987. parpds is to be taken with yovay, birth or 

descent from a mother. avipevrov, in unhappy wedlock. 

Schol. caxdvuppov: dre emt ax vupdevbeioa, Svatvxeis airovs 

érexev. omeppa....avtace. She partook of or belonged 

to the Erechtheid@ as to race. Bopeds —ddos is a femi- 

nine patronymic from Bopéas, of rare occurrence. apie 

mos, Schol. icov tmm@ Suvapevn tpexew. The phrase dyurmos 

imép contains the idea of motion: fleet as a horse over a 

steep hill, = coursing over it swiftly as a horse. The wdyos 

or hill here meant was Mount Pangeeus, the dwelling of the 

Boreade. But Hermann renders dpéérodos rayou, stiff ice. 

éaxov em’ exelva = enecyxov exeiva, attacked, bore down 

upon her. Schol. évécnnyav, emeréOnoav. But it is better to 

translate this clause, The Fates had it, or prevailed even in 

her case. Comp. Philoctet. 331, Zaye pop’ ’Axtdd€a Oaveiv. 

988. dvaxres. Sophocles applies this word not only to 

kings, but to divinities on the one hand (Electr. 635, 645, 

1376), and principal men, like the counsellors of a king, on 

the other. Comp. v. 940. ‘Tiresias himself is so called in 

Cid. Rex 284. 

990. The sense is, This way by means of a guide is for 

the blind, i. e. is the way which they must take. 

996. emi Evpod rixns, on the razor (i. e. razor’s edge) of 

fortune. The metaphor appears first in Homer, Iliad x, 

173. 
10 * 
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1001. POdsyyov épvibov....Kddgovras. A constructio ad 

sensum, épvdas being thought of by the poet. kKak@, 

sinister. — BeBapBapopev, Schol. adrdxrm, wild. In the 

next line qovais is a noun, as in 696, 1314, denoting the 

manner ; = murderously. 

1005. eyevdunv eunipav, I essayed burnt-offerings, i. e. 

examined into the signs given by them. Bepoior is the 

place, which the poets often denote by a dative. 

1009, 1010. perdporoe xorai dieoreipovro, the galls were 

dissipated in the air, i. e. as I understand it, without emit- 

ting a flame. Render the next clause, And the thigh-bones 

slipping down lay free from their enveloping fat. Voss, 

Passow, and others hold, that the thigh-bone (pypiov) was 

taken out of the thigh (ynpés), cleared of flesh, covered in 

caul and fat,and burnt. But this passage shows, I think, 

that the two words are sometimes used in the same mean- 

ing, as what is here said of wrapping up the pypot in fat is 

said of pnpia in Homer. The truth probably is, that the 

thigh-bone was not denuded of its flesh; hence pnpioy 

means, not thigh-bone, but thigh, and usage confined it to 

that part of the thigh of victims which was burnt on the 

altar, including bone and flesh; whilst pypés denotes the 

thigh of men and animals in general, and is sometimes 

synonymous with pypiov; as it clearly is Iliad. i. 460, and 

probably in the present instance. On this controverted 

point the reader is referred to Schneider’s Lex. voce pnpiov; 

Nitzsch on Odyssey 1ii. 456 ; Bahr on Herodot. iv. 35. 

1012, 1013. The sense is, Such fruitless auguries from 

sacrifices that afforded no sign, etc. pOivovra, Herm. irrita, 

nihil eorum que optasset portendentia. Ellendt, sine effectu 

observata. It was a sign of evil that the Gods would not 

accept the sacrifices, and give signs by them. 

1015. ratra vooet = raitnv tiv vocov exe OY voce. — 

ppevos = Povdjs. 

1016-1018. mavredeis, all. The thought contained it 
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this passage is well paraphrased by the Scholiast in words 

which may be translated thus: The dogs and birds, after 

tearing to pieces the corpse of Polynices, brought it to the 

yovov must, I think altars, and thus polluted them all. 

be joined with wAnpers, and not with Bopas. 

1022. BeBpares is construed ad sensum with épyus taken 

collectively. 

ing a slain man’s blood. Comp. Eurip. Bacche 139, aypetay 

avdpopOdpov atjaros Ninos, the fat contain- 

aia tpayoxrovoy, i. e. of a slaughtered goat. 

1025 — 1027. According to Mt. § 521, Obs. 1, eet without 

éy before a subjunctive is only found twice in the tragic 

poets, here and Céd. Col. 1226. 

1026. dvodBos—= pépos. Comp. Ajax 1156, cited by Er- 

furdt, and Eurip. Iph. in Aul. 448, dvod8a cimeiv. Hesych. 

defines dvoABous by dmopous, dvonrovs, Kakodaipovas. 

1028. Comp. v. 924. 

1035. dpaxros governs tyiv as the passive mpdocopa 

would, and pavzixjs as the genitive of that in respect to 

which he was tried. — TY Ural yevous seems to mean 

the class of these augurs, though Hermann reverses the 

construction, and makes the sense to be those of (my own) 

family ; viz. Hemon. This sense the connection can 

> . , 

akeirat, SC. TO Kakov. 

hardly allow. 

1036. The two verbs here properly mean to be exported 

in trade, to be discharged, or sold, as the cargo of a vessel, 

hence to be made traffic of, to be made the subject of the 

arts of bribed soothsayers. Reference is had probably to 

the instigators of the popular murmurs mentioned y. 289. 

1037-1039. rév mpis Sdpdewv Hrexrpov, the bright metal 

from Sardes. Electrum in Homer and Hesiod is some- 

thing metallic, and afterwards, besides amber, it denoted a 

natural or artificial alloy of gold and silver. According to 

Pliny, Nat. Hist. 33, § 23, cited by Musgrave, the ores and 

eompound, into which one fifth of silver entered, were so 

"Ivdixév xpvoov. The gold found in the desert called. 
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of Cobi, northwest from the Indus, is probably meant. See 

Herodot. iii. 102 and Bahr’s note. 

1042. 005° ds, not even thus. pi) is joined by Brunck 

to rpécas; but pr) tpécas would mean unless I dreaded, 
which is alien to the sense ; so that ovd€ pu) mapnow must be 

taken together. This then is an example of the use of both 

the negatives with a future indicative, for which see Electr. 

1052, note. 

1046. xoi roddAd Sewoi, even those who have great abilities. 

1049. zéyxowov, common to all, universal remark. 
1056. 7d (yévos) ek tupavvey. Comp. v. 193, maidov ray 

Gx’ Oidizov. The prepositions are almost pleonastic. 

1057. The sense is, Do you not know that you are saying 

whatever you say of one who is a ruler ? 

1060. rakivnra Sid pevov = ra dia pevdy axivynra, secrets 

that have remained motionless in the mind. 

1061. There are two clauses in this line, and xive: is to 

be supplied in the second. 

1062. otra, i. €. emt xepdeow. Supply eipnxévar after doxa. 

The sense seems to be, Right, for even already I think 

that I have thus spoken as far as you are concerned, i. e. I 
have already spoken for gain; but for your gain, not my 

own. Hermann removed the interrogation-mark from this 

line, and explained it as above. 

1065. rpoyods dyiAdAnthpas, rival wheels, wheels that go 

round vying with one another, i. e. with equal speed. ‘The 

wheels are put for the revolutions of the wheels, and the 

phrase means a few moments. ted@y tpoxovs then means 

about to complete, or pass through, a short space of time. 

Others write zpdyous, courses, revolutions, i. e. here days, 

and the Schol. renders dyiaAdnrijpas by addndous diadexope- 

vous, successive. But that would destroy the terror of the 

prediction in a great measure, and the events happened in 

a few moments. : 

1066, 1067. év oict, within which, followed by a future, is 
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here equivalent to mpiv dv with a subjunctive. dyriWovs éret, 

for dyriSaoes. For this periphrastic future, comp. Mt. § 559 

In the present instance it answers to our second future. 

1068. dv6? av = dori tovrwv or rovrov sr, in requital 

for, on account of this, that. Téy ave is partitive, 
= &a tév avo, one of those who ought to be above the 
ground. exes Bakov = €Bares. Wox7y in v. 1069 = 
a living person. 

1070, 1071. dpoipov rév Kdtobev bedv, one who had «no 

share with the Gods below, i. e. who was kept away from 
their abodes by lying unburied. 

TuxXovTa TOY doiwy. 

1072, 1078. &vis neuter. So Boeckh. Bragovra has ot 

dyw Ocoi for its nominative. So Boeckh and the Schol. What 

is meant is, that the Gods above are forced by Creon into 

participation with him in depriving the Gods below of their 
rights. For rdée, comp. v. 66. Erfurdt refers Sv and Bid- 

ovrat to Polynices and Antigone ; Hermann to vexpéy, im- 

plied iN véxvup. 

avécvov. schol. py 

1074-1076. rovrtav = vera rotor. Comp. v. 931. 

AnpOjva follows Aoxdow, they lie in wait for you to be 

taken, and expresses its result or effect. 

1078. Hermann understands éora: with rpi87, radra with 

gavei, and puts commas after yap and rp.37. It is better to 

take rpi87) as a nominative to dave. 

1080-1088. J interpret this, with Boeckh, as a general 

remark, and not, as most others have understood it, as 

spoken of the cities engaged in alliance with Argos against 

Thebes, whose armies, led by the Epigoni, again besieged 

it. For the hostility mentioned is said to be caused by the 

impure odors brought to a city’s altars by ravenous birds 

and beasts ; but that of the Argives subsisted already, and 

for other reasons. ouvtapdcoovra. exOpal = rovodvras 
> 6 A a“ , > , a , [cA ’ 6 } 

€xOpat TO ovvTapdocey avTds, OF ovyTapacoovTa Gate e€xOpa 

yéverOa, 1. e. are made hostile—not to each other, but every 
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single city is made so— towards an author of such pollu- 

tion, — Creon, for example. Something so one Schol., who 

explains the clause by ai modes Sy apes emavagrygovrat cot. 

Scov = dowv dvdpdv. The meaning is the same as if 

dads, as often as, had stood here. kabyyioav. Schol. 

pO” dyous éxduicav: Hermann, defile ; Boeckh and Passow, 

bury, i. e. devour, sarcastically spoken: so writes Spenser, 

Faery Queene, 2. 8. 16: 

‘*What herce or steed, said he, should he have dight, 

But be entombed in the raven and the kight.” 

€atiodxov és modw, to a city having altars, as the 

Schol. explains it, and therefore sacred. 

1084-1086. Hermann joins kapdias ro€etpara and ood 

évzd, and translates the phrases thus: Talia propter iram 

tuam animi mei tela; but in his third edition he renders 

kapdias tr. animi tui vulnera. Boeckh takes @vpo cov 

together, as the thing aimed at; but this is not, I think, a 

construction admitted by the tragic poets. Allusion is evi- 

dently made in this passage to Creon’s words, v. 1033; and 

the true construction, as it seems to me, has been over- 

looked. ov of the editions should be joined to dja, and 

written god. Comp. v. 1034. The sense is, Such heart- 

arrows (darts fitted to wound the heart) have I shot at thee 

in my anger. 

1089, 1090. rpépew, to keep = éyew. 

pevar i) viv pepe. ‘The form of this sentence is explained 

by Hermann and others on the principle of a blending ot 

two constructions, viz. dpevav &v viv déepe, and dpeivo 7) 

viv dépe. The latter construction was chosen because it 

suited jovywrépay also. Several recent editors take vody 

gpevév together, and support their view by the Homeric 

phrases voty pera hpeciv, vodv ev ornbecot, Which are not 

analogous, since peves, ornGea there are places. 

1093. dupiBaAopa. Compare, for the transition from the 

> , rn 
apetv@ TOL 
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singular to the plural, Alcest. 216. This present is used of 

something that has been and still is, like the present with 

mada, Which is of very frequent use. - ex denotes a pres 

vious state with the idea of change, = instead of ; become 

.... from. Comp. Cid. Rex 454, rupdds ex dedopxdros. 

1096. ré re... . dyriotdvra 5é. Here re... . d€ are in | 

stead of re....xai, because the second clause is not only 

connected. with, but also opposed to the first. The 

sense of this and the next verse is, For to yield is unpleas- 

ant ; but if I hold out, it lies before me as a dreaded thing 

to smite my wrath with harm,i. e. to bring upon myself 

harm as the fruit of my rage. év dew mdpeore is the same as 

dewov x. Comp. Electr. 384. Strictly decoy is that within the 

limits of which the subject is included. Hermann explains 

év Sava as though it meant in addition to, or besides, being 

unpleasant, understanding it of the pain felt by Creon in 

acting against the warnings of the prophet, to which no 

allusion had been made. 

1102. Soxeis rapecxdbew ; Do you think it best to yield 2 

1103. cuvrépvovor Kaxoppovas, make short work with the 

ill-judging, cut them short. Schol. ocvuvropws xataxdrtovor. 

Passow, and after him Wunder, suppose that, by an ellipsis 

of éddv, cvvrépvover means cut short the road, soon catch up 

with. 'The accusative of a person is then to be compared 

with that joined to ixvéouat, or to be accounted for from the 

ideas of overtaking and seizing which are involved in the 

expression. Some render xaxéppovas wicked, but the Cho- 

rus would hardly call the king by such a name. 

1105. xapSias é&icrapar 7d Spav, I recede from my anger 

or feeling in regard to doing it, or so as to consent to 

do it. Hermann explains the construction by saying that, 

as rapdias é€icrapar = meiOopa, it can have the same con- 

struction. 

1107. én’ Ardorow rpére, Says Hermann, is not for éemirpeme 

é&kdors, but means do not turn-this upon others, i. e. do not 

remove it from yourself and put it upon them. 
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1109. of dvres, present attendants, as ras oveas éAmidas 

nresent hopes, Electr. 305. In both cases day determines 

the sense of a». 

1110. eis émdyov rérov. Schol. avepdv dia dos. It is 

explained in v. 1197 by wediov én’ dxpov. This being no 

clear definition of the place, Hermann supposes verses con- 

taining a description of the exact spot to be lost. 

1114. rév Bioy redeiv, to close life, is here to go through tt 

to its close. 
1115-1125. dyadpa. Matris dyddpata, delici@ solemni 

poetarum usu dicuntur liberi. Erfurdt. vippn, accord- 

ing to Boeckh, must have the sense bride, as Semele was 

not a nymph. BapuBpepera. ‘This word is used on account 

of the circumstances of the birth of Dionysus. yévos is 

occasionally spoken of a single person. Comp. Ajax 784. 

So in Latin genus. Orpheus Calliope genus. Seneca Here. 

Ckteus 1034. 

Td Trodvdpmedov tis xapas, Says the Schol. Bacchus was 

honored in Heraclea, and with great excesses in Tarentum, 

Iradiav. Magna Grecia is meant, da 

mayxoivas Kddmos. ‘The valleys or plains near Eleusis 

thronged by the spectators of the festival and mysteries. 

Comp. Pind. Ol. 9. 87, Neuéas xara xédmov. Others ex- 

plain xéAwos by bays, i. e. the Saronic gulf inclosing the 

Eleusinian. Others again render it breasts, because Jac- 

chus, as the Bacchus of the Eleusinia was called, was repre- 

sented as at the breast of Ceres. 

1126-1136. Bacchus lived on the top of high moun- 

tains (comp. Cid. Rex. 1105), but especially delighted in 

Mount Parnassus, where, according to Eurip. Ion 716, he 

held torch-light dances with the Bacchantes. The bright. 

smoke above the two-headed Parnassus is explained by the 

Schol. of the flames of sacrifice in honor of Bacchus, and 

also of natural fire spontaneously ascending from the moun- 

tain. ‘*' There *s frequent mention in the poets,” says Elms- 

ley, on Bacchz 306, cited by Wunder, * of a flame shining 
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by night on Mount Parnassus, which was ascribed by those 

who saw it to Bacchus holding a torch in each hand, and 

dancing amid his usual train.” otixovor, a rare form 

for oreixovor, occurring in Hesychius, and introduced first 

into Wunder’s edition after W. Dindorf’s conjecture. 

The Nysean hills here mentioned must have been, according 

to vy. 1133, 1145, near the sea, and across some body of 

water in regard to Thebes. Probably the hills of Nysze in 

Eubcea are meant, where in one day, according to the mar- 

vellous story of Stephen of Byzantium, the vine blossoms 

and the grape ripens. A fragment of the Thyestes of our 

poet refers to this same vine. In the morning, it is there 

said, the tendrils grow; by noon it has produced sour 

grapes, which as the day declines become wholly black and 

ripe. Eyening witnesses the vintage and the drinking of 

the wine. auBpdrav éeréwy evatdvtay, while immortal or 

hallowed words are sounding evoe, i. e. attended by sacred 

Bacchic hymns in which the interjection etot was much 

used. 

1187-1145. xepawia = kepavvoBdyra. Schol. So Semele 

is called, Eurip. Bacche 6, cited by Brunck. a 

€X€TaL 

emi, is close upon. mavonwos mods. Comp. v. 7. 

1146-1154. xopay’ dotpav. Hermann, after Prof. Naeke 

of Bonn, explains this thus: ‘Sententia, que, detracto 

ornatu poetico, hee est, noctu per siderum lucem choros 

Bacchum ducere, preclara imagine partem Bacchici chori 

sidera facit.””> Others agree with the Schol. who says xara 

Twa pvotikdy Adyov TeV dotépav éott xopyyos. In the Frogs 

of Aristoph. 343, Bacchus is called vuxrépou reheris pood- 

pos ao7mp, on account of his torch-light revels. vuxiov 

pbeypdrav enicxone, i. e. presiding over the Bacchanals’ 
night-cries. 

expression, = child born of Jove. 

1156, 1157. These lines have been variously explained, 

Musgrave thinks that ordvra denotes the continuance of life 

11 

mat Aws yéveOov, a somewhat tautological 
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The sense must then be, There is no kind of life, which, 

while it lasts, I can ever either praise or blame. ovre.... 

ovre must be supposed to be by a confusio duarum locutio- 

num for }.... i, as if ovdéva Biov had preceded. But this 

sense seems to require éo7éra. Hermann and others find 

in otavra the notion of condition or situation, and with the 

Schol. treat ézoiov as if it were the adverb érecdyrore, no 

kind of life in any circumstances whatsoever, &c. In this 

case otk €00’ brotov ordvra = ovK Eatt ToLovTOS Bios érrotoy drrot- 

wodyrore otdvra, and droios strangely plays a double part. 

Finally, Wunder seems to understand ordyra of a prosper- 

ous state of life, and supposes it to imply its opposite ze- 

covra With pepwaiyny. That is, No kind of life either in high 
fortunes would I praise, or in low would I blame, (because 

both may change). 

1161. as époi, in my view. See Mt. § 388. a. A dative 

with @s occasionally follows adjectives (as here) to denote 

that their meaning is to be taken relatively to the judgment 

or condition of the person put in the dative. 

1162. Here pév is followed by re, as re by 8¢, v. 1096. 

1167. rotrov refers to dvdpes: one person of the class, 

men — one instance of many — being conceived of. 

Comp. v. 709, for just the opposite. 

1169. gj is in the imperative. Comp. Alcest. 651, note. 

tupavvov oxijpa, lordly state. tvpavvos is often an ad- 

jective of two endings in the tragic poets. Comp. CEd. Rex 

588; Asch. Prometh. 761. 

1171. apis tiv ydovny, st cum veluptate comparetur. 

Musgrave. Pre voluptate. Brunck. pos, with reference 

to, often means more specifically in comparison with. The 

whole passage from ra\\a may be rendered, I would not 

buy the rest (i. e. every thing else beside rd xatpew) for a 

man at the price of the shadow of smoke, when placed in 

comparison with pleasure. 

1173. Oaveiv = rod aitod’s Oaveiy or adtois tov Oaveiv. 
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Schaefer has collected, is his Meletemata Critica, p. 23, 

many examples of aris construed with a simple infinitive, 

equivalent in sense to an infinitive with rod. One very 

apposite one is from Trachinize 1234, 7 pos pyrpt pev Oavetv 

porn | peTaitios. 

1175. airéyeip, not by his own hand, but by violence, or, 

more exactly, by the hand itself, and not in the course of 

nature ; otherwise the next inquiry will be superfluous. 

1176. See v. 367. 

1177. pyvicas divov. Verbs signifying to be angry gov- 

ern the genitive of the person or thing on account of which 

the anger ayises. Comp. Alcest. 5. 

1179. éydvrwv. rodray is omitted. It is not unfrequent 

for éxdvrev with otro or SS to stand thus alone, even in 

prose-writers. 

1180. éu0d = éyyis. Comp. Cid. Rex 1007. 

1183. trav ASyav, your conversation. She heard it, and 

knew the object of it, though not aware of its full import. 

Wunder makes these words unmeaning by taking them to 

be the same as river Mbyov. For eéodor, v. 1184, see Electr 

1322, note. 

1185. mpoofyopos here governs the nouns in the genitive 

which its verb mpocayopevo might govern in the accusative. 

1186. dvacnacrot, opened by drawing back, according 

to Musgrave. But doors opened outwards. Hermann sup- 

poses it to refer to the drawing back of the bolt, as though 

it were to be rendered opened by drawing back the bolt, un- 

bolted. 

clause often implies that it is contemporaneous with the first, 

and may be rendered when. Comp. CEd. Rex 718. 

kal Te TUYXGVM .... Kal. The xat before a second 

1192. rapav, as an eyewitness. 

1194. Sv, i.e. 81a TotTav Sy, or &.” exéov Sv. It is gov- 

ered by petora:. 

1197. On zeSiov ex’ dkpov Wex observes “ intelligenda . 

erit planities que pateret in monte vicino.” See 1110.—- 
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mAeés is either unpitied,—a rare sense,—or is used for 

yndeds, With the next word. 

1199. évodiay Gedy = Proserpine, Trivia, so called from 

haunting ways, especially places where three ways meet. 

rov is taken with Aovearres Nourpdv. 

1200. xaracyebciv dpyas edpeveis, to keep their feelings 

kind or propitious. For épyai, temper, mind, feelings, 

comp. 356; Ajax 640. So Musgrave; but Ellendt’s con- 

struction suits the usual meaning of xaracyxeOciv better; viz. 

to restrain their wrath, date eipeveis ecivar, so as to be 

propitious. 

1202. 6adXois, young twigs plucked in haste from the ad- 

joining wood (comp. v. 420). Boeckh makes it mean olive- 

branches, as being often taken in that specific sense, and 

as being especially used to burn the dead; but there is no 

proof from Demosth. c. Macart. 1074, which he cites, that 

the olive was thus used more than other trees. 8 

Boeckh regards as denoting time. It has the sense, rath- 

er, of namely, to wit: ‘*So much, namely, as had been left 

uneaten.” eXexro. The augment of pluperfects is 

omitted occasionally by Attic writers, even in prose. Mt. 

§ 165. In the next line oixeias x6ovds = his native land. 

1205. vydeioy governs two independent genitives. xépns 

vupheiov “Acdov, the damsel’s chamber of marriage to Hades. 
Comp. v. 816. cioeBaivouey mpos seems to imply that 
they entered a hollow way,—formed by a quarry, for in- 
stance, — and proceeded to the end of it, which was built 

up with stones. 

1209. Gonna aédtas Bos, an obscure cry of distress. 

Comp. vv. 357, 1265. 

1210. padXov dooov. paddov is sometimes used pleonasti- 

cally with a comparative. 

1214. caiver, like wep:8aiver, v. 1209, is used figuratively 

of a sound striking the ears. 

1216. dépycare is followed by e cuvinus. —— dpyds, 
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juncture, joint, seam, here chink or crack. 

made by drawing stones away, sc. by Hemon to effect an 

entrance. Wunder, however, supposes that the entrance was 

to be effected by the attendants, Creon having as yet seen 

no aperture already made. 

have come up to the tomb. 

AGoomady 

mapaoTaytes Tapa, after you 

1219. xeXetopaow ex Seordrov, on account of commands 

given by our master. 

1222. prada, according to Hermann, made out of pirar, 

threads, or the web of fine cloth, and twisted into a cord, 

we may conceive, by Antigone. The Schol. and most MSS. 

rade is governed by 7Opodpev. 

read purpoder, i. €., according to the Schol., made out of her 

girdle. 

1224. eivis tis Karw, conjugis jam apud inferos agentis. 

Musgrave. A reader of the tragic poets, especially of Eu- 

ripides, needs not to be told that ety, Acxos, A€xrpov, and 

kindred words, repeatedly mean wife. Comp. v. 568. 

1232. aricas rpocore, loathing him in his countenance, 

i. e. expressing his loathing by it. Comp. v. 653. In the 

ensuing lines, the poet, according to a Scholiast and Her- 

mann, did not intend to represent Hemon as seeking his 

father’s death, but only as desirous of frightening him away, 

that he might effect his own destruction undisturbed. To 

the eye of the messenger, however, he appeared to have a 

deadly purpose against his father, and the poet leaves it to 

the reflection of the reader to interpret the theatening act 

as Hemon meant it. Comp. v.'751, where he signifies his 

determination to destroy himself. But this is rather too re- 

fined. The poet represents him, in his frenzy, as aiming 

without previous purpose, and scarcely aware of what he 

is doing, at his father’s life. 

1233. durdods kvadovras. Schol. dimdas axpds+ Gupyxes yap 

Te Eigos. kvadov S€ TO 6éd Tod Eigovs, i. e. the two edges, 

or the two-edged sword. Comp. Ajax 1025, where this word 

has the sense blade or sword. Xenophon (De Venatione, 

1 is 
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x. 3) uses it to denote two prongs or processes on a wild- 

boar spear, inserted half way between the end and the com- 

mencement of the iron part (comp. Pollux, v. 22). Lobeck 

on Ajax loc. cit. renders this word in correspondence with 

this usage in Xenophon, the hilt-pieces of the sword, and 

with this Hermann and Boeckh agree. 

1235. émevrabeis, in ensem protentus. Erfurdt. 

1236. péeooov %yxos dictum hoc sensu, ut medius esset 

inter costas. Wunder. Is it not better to say that the 

words mean the middle part of the sword, i. e. the sword up 
to its middle, to half its length 2 

1237 — 1239. mpoomriccerat rapbévm. Brunck edited map- 

évov, which one MS. has; because, in the sense to embrace, 

this verb governs an accusative. In the sense to cling or 

stick io, it has a dative, Trachiniwe 767, and és.... dyxdva 

follows it by a constructio pregnans. ‘ Insolentiora amans 

Sophocles,” says Hermann, “ hoc preetulit. Sensus his est: 

implicatur virgini, recipiens eam in languescentem ulnam.” 

typév, moist, flexible, or supple, as a moist twig, thence 

weak, relaxed. gowiov oraddyparos has the relation of 

an adjective to mvoyv. Comp. v. 114. The sense is, swift 

breath containing drops of blood. 

1242. deitas . .. . adovdiay, i. e. SeiEas do@ péyiotov Kakdv 

éotw 7 dBovdia. Comp. Electr. 1382. 

1248. Understand orévew after déidocew, as well as after 

npoOjcev. So Seidler. But Schaefer supplies mporbéva 

in the first clause. 

1251, 1252. éuot.... fon. It seems to me, however, that 

both great silence and great outcries without a purpose are 

of grave import. For Bapis comp. 767. 

attend upon, as a circumstance. 

mpoceivat, to 

1253. yj is taken in the sense whether after etcowa in- 

stead of ei, but it implies also that what follows was some- 

thing apprehended. More exactly, it answers to whether 

not. Like ei, whether, it takes the indicative when put 
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before a statement of something conceived to be real. 
katacxerov, kept back, suppressed. 

1258 — 1260. prjpa, monumentum, sc. eorum que facta 

sunt. Erfurdt. i. e. his son’s corpse. 

= év xeupi éyov. Comp. Mt. § 580. The next clauses form 

an apposition with priya; and in one a participle is used 

dua xeupos exov 

freely instead of a simpler construction containing a noun 

(atrod dyapriav). The sense is, He comes with a significant 

memorial of what has happened in his hand, which, if Imay 

say so, is not another’s calamity brought upon his head, but 

is the result of his own mistake. 
1265. Comp. vv. 1026, 1209. 

1266. véos véw Etv pdpo. The tragic poets are fond of 

using the same adjective again in the same sentence in an- 

other case. Comp. péAcos pedém modi, Cid. Rex 479. We 

have in ¢pevav dvoppdvev 1261, aévor Stomovor 1276, exam- 

ples of another peculiarity of tragic style, viz. of adjectives 

having a privative signification joined to their primitive 

nouns. veo popo, immaturo fato. Wunder. 

1270. According to Hermann és éo:kas ideiv is equivalent 

to ds Zoe, cides. See v. 740. But it is better to make as 

exclamatory, and to take it with ope. Comp. v. 320. 

1273. péya Bapos ¢xov, with great weight, with a heavy 

blow. ‘The pronoun pé is to be joined to éracev, the order 

being disturbed by the violent feelings of the speaker. But 

Erfurdt seems to govern pe by Badpos €xor, being by a con- 

structio ad sensum for Bapiver. 

1274. év....d8cis, instigavit ad seva consilia, vel sevas 

actiones. Musgrave. So most interpreters, including Her- 

mann, whose translation is, in has atroces vias inpulit. 

é0ds, like way, sometimes denotes conduct, plans. Erfurdt 

and Ellendt suppose a tmesis, and make décis mean modis, 

s@vis modis trruit. 

1275. Aaxwdrnrov expresses the result of dvarpemav = dare 

X. eva. Another reading of some MSS. and recognized by 

the Schol. is Newndryrov, utterly trodden down. 
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1278 — 1280. The construction in this sentence changes 
after pepwov: dyduevos, which should answer to it, is turned 

into an infinitive, to suit the structure of jjxew, as though 

gépers had preceded. The sense is, You are come, as it 

seems, bringing on the one part these things (this corpse) in 

your hands, and being soon on the other about to behold the 

woes in the house. kaka perhaps belongs to dépev as well 

as to dyeoOa. — mpo xeipav hépew, according to Mt. § 575, = 

épew mpd éavrod ev xepai. as €x@v Kal KkexTnpevos, aS 

having a perfect right to them,i.e.as their true cause. 

Wex shows from the orator Andocides (de Myst. § 74, Bekk.) 

that this was a phrase denoting the right of full possession, 

like to have and to hold. 

1281. xdxuov i) xaxdv. Some render this as though it 

Were Kdxioy i) Kaka, OF Kdkioy kaxov. But 4 is not used thus 

pleonastically before the genitive of comparison. Most 

critics after Canter alter ) into éx, after. Emperius trans- 

poses 7 and av, writes 7, and makes ri 8 éorw a separate 

question. But what is the matter? Any thing again yet 

more evil than evils (past) ? With Boeckh, I am of opinion 

that xaxéy is to be explained by év xaxév. Creon asks, What 

again is more evil (i. e. than what I have suffered), or of 

the number of evils ? i. e. what deserves to be at all called 
an evil. 

1284. I follow here Wunder’s new pointing. Creon 

first exclaims i&.... Ayjv, and then, turning to the messen- 

ger who had come out of the house (édyyeNos), says ti. ... 

od€xers ; Viz. by news of fresh calamities. Auunv, to which 

all resort. Svoxd@apros, hard to be propitiated, requir- 

ing still new victims. 

1292. The sense is, Do you say that my wife’s bloody 

death (opayvov pépov) is added to the previous ruin 2 

1301-1305. The sense with the present text can only 

be, But she whom you see there, stung by grief, embracing 

the altar, unnerved her darkened eyes in death, etc. 4 dé is 
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said by way of contrast to réxvov of v. 1300. de, because 

she is now in Creon’s sight. Bopia wépiE = mepBopia. Aves 

is used as in the Homeric phrases Avew yvia, youvara. ke- 

Aawd, dark by the approach of death. In all probability the 

text is corrupt, and perhaps deficient, for a clearer account 

of her death seems to be required. Hermann conjectured 

nrepré, edge, blade, knife, and admitted a lacuna after this 

line. This sharpened altar-knife here, etc. But how could 

Creon in y. 1314 ask in what way she dicd, if this informa- 

tion about the knife had been already conveyed. Adyxos, 

the self-sacrifice, just before the battle with the Argives, of 

Megareus, son of Creon, whom Euripides calls Menceceus. 

kakas mpageis 1S kak@s mpdooey put into the form of a 

noun, misfortune. 

1307. davérray pd8o. The aorist is used because the 

mind reverts to the time when the news was first heard. 

daverrav denotes agitation, — the being roused or lifted up, 

here by fear, in Ajax 693 by pleasant emotions. Comp. 

méropat éAmiow, Cid. Rex 487; pdBos p? dvanrepot, Eurip. 

Supplices 89 (100). 

some one had smitten me.— dyraiav, sc. sAnyjv, a wound 

in front, or in the breast. 

1312. raévde....popov. The deaths both of Mencceus 

and of Hemon. 

1317. The sense is, These things, instead of being,a 

charge against me, will never be applicable to any other 

man; i. e. the charge of being their author cannot be 

transferred from me to another. For ék, comp. 1093. 

1325. rov . .. . pydeva, who am no more than a mere 

TL... .0vK exacev, 1. e. would that 

nobody. 

1327. Bpdyora .... xaxd, literally, present ills are best 

when shortest, i. e. it is best that we should be in the midst 

of our woes as short a time as possible, or that we should 

go from the scene of them as soon as we can. 

1329 - 1331. vmaros pépav epav, cedium per me factarum 
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suprema. Hermann. i.e. self-destruction. But men do not 

pray that they may kill themselves. The meaning rather is, 

the last of my destinies, i. e. of the events destined to me, 

my death. jépos usually means death in the tragic poets, 

but sometimes has its prior meaning of lot, destiny, as in 

Esch. Agam. 1117. kad\uora belongs to ayer. 
1336. In cvyxarnv€duny, oiy answers to simul, therewith. 

1339. ayo’ av. ‘The optative is here used, as in y. 444, 

as a softened imperative. We use the auxiliaries can, may, 

with our verbs in a similar manner. 

1342. dna mpos mérepov, an instance of two interrogatives 

together. Comp. v. 2. zdérepov is used here in indirect in- 
quiry for éxérepov. ma xai 66. ‘These words Hermann 

expunges as a gloss in his first editions, but they are cer- 

tainly very unlike an explanation of something else, and 

rather need a gloss themselves. If they belong to the text, 

there are three syllables wanting in y. 1320, before io, or 

after zpéomodx. Brunck translates them, quo me conferam. 

I see not what they can mean except where I shall put (the 

bodies), which is worse than nonsense. Dindorf omits 

them : I have inserted them in brackets. 
1345, 1346. Apia, oblique, denotes a perverted or 

wrong state of things. He says, All things at hand are 

awry, or out of joint. Ta....¢€iondato, and as for what 
is over my head (as for the future, that which impends and 

has not yet come upon me) a fate hard to be borne has 

leaped upon (invaded) me, i. e. as for the future I am smit- 

ten by a calamity and shall have to endure it. 

1349. mpdrov evdamovias, the first thing pertaining to 

prosperity, the prime requisite for it. 

1352. dmoricavres mAnyas. ‘The phrase is formed after 

the analogy of rivew Sixny. In the next line the aorist 
denotes a general truth. 
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Iv the trimeters of the dialogue the following points may 

deserve notice. In wv. 11, 991, 1045, the fifth foot is an 

anapest, from the necessity of the case. Munk, p. 170. 

In v. 318 6 lengthens the foregoing syllable in arsis. In v. 

1031 68 is elided at the end of the line, —a rare license. 

Comp. Cid. Rex 332, 785, 1184, 1224; Electr. 1017; Cid. 

Col. 1164. For v. 409 see Munk, p. 170. 

100 — 109 = 117 — 126. 

Glyconic composition. Vv. 1, 2, 3 are ordinary Glyco- 

neans (A). Vv. 4,7, 8,9 are polyschematist Glyconeans 

_ (B), (Munk pp. 134, 135,) and the bases of v. 9 are two tri- 

brachs. V. 5 is two syllables shorter (being a choriambus 

with a basis), and v. 6 three longer, than a polyschematist 

Glyconean. V. 10 is a Pherecratean, the usual close in 

Glyconie composition. 

110 — 116 and 127 — 133. Anapzstic systems, probably 
antistrophic. 

134 — 140 = 148 — 154. 

Verse 1. Logacedic dactylic. (3 dactyls, 2 trochees.) 

pe —— a oa 

3.,Choriambus. with.a. base.,./2 L)|2)o.0 = 

*Reference is made to Hermann’s Epitome, 2d ed., Leipzig, 1844, 

and to Munk’s work on Metres, Beck and Felton’s translation, Boston, 

1844, 
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4, 

5. 

se 
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Glycon. B. 

Cretic dimeter. @edyv is one syllable. 

— eae Ae 

(Or tetrameter with a logaced. ending. Munk, 

p. 145.) 
Adonian. 

Verses 1, 2, are examples of a versus Praxilleus. Munk, 

p- 97. 

141 — 147 and 155— 161. Anapzstic systems. 

332 — 342 = 343 — 353. 

Verse 1. 

2, 
5. 

6. 

y % 

8. 

9. 

Logaced. dact. (1 dactyl, troch. tripody catalect.) 
3, 4. Glycon. A. ; 

Pherecratean with anacrusis. 

Iamb. tripody. 

Iamb. dimeter hypercatalect. (or iamb. penta- 

pody catalect.) 

Dactylic tetrameter. 

Dactylic pentameter catalect. in dissyllabum, 

followed by troch. tripody, or ithyphallicus. 

354 — 364 = 365 — 375. 

Verse 1. 

2. 

3. 

Dactylic penthemim with anacrusis. 

won. 

Logaced. anapest. (3 anapests, iamb. dipody 

catalect. Munk, p. 107). 
woo’ 5 

. Cretic dimeter with anacrusis, or iamb. dipody 

and Greticus. (Munk, p. 192)... os 

. Cretic trimeter with anacrusis. (Munk, p. 1138. 

Herm. Epit..§ 205.):.. 353 24. qj = ee gees 
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. Iamb. duneter. 
= vy. 4. 

. Troch. dimeter catalectic. 

. =v. 6. 

10. Troch. dipody. 

The latter part of the ode can be variously constituted. 
See Boeckh’s Antig. p. 234, and Wunder’s edition. 

OD WD 

376 — 383. Anapestic system. 

526 — 530. do. 

582 — 592 = 593 — 603. 

Verse 1. Dactyl. trimeter catalect. in dissyllabum, with 

anacrusis, followed by troch. monometer. 

2. Troch. monometer; dactyl. trimeter catalect. in 

dissyl. + ~-<l+ Co Dale 
3. Troch. monom.; dactyl. dee and _ troch. 

menom. (the last part of the verse can be 

measured as a logaced. dactyl. clause, 2 dact. 

2 troch.) 

4, lamb. dimeter. 

. Troch. dimeter catalect. 

6. Iamb. trimeter (2d, 3d, 4th feet resolved in the 
strophe ; 2d, 3d in the antistrophe). 

7. Antispast; Iamb. penthemimeres. 

Cn 

Si veo 

9. Iamb. trimeter catalect. (Munk, p. 77.) 

For v. 7, which is not uncommon, see Herm. Epit. § 220. 

Boeckh divides such verses in another way, so as to have 

the second clause an ithyphallicus. . + _] 4 2.-L0-- 

He also unites vv. 7,8. Vy. 8, 9 are the measure of 

Horace, Odes 2. 18. 

12 
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604 — 6 

Verse 1. 

an 

9. 

10. 

ANTIGONE, 

14 = 615 — 625. 
Choriamb. dimeter, catalectic logacedically, 
with a basis. Herm. Epit. §§ 407, 416. The 

Glyconeus hypercatalectus so called. Munk, 

P- 91. es | Le Re Se 

. The same, with an anacrusis instead of a 

basis. = | 4 — wwe v= — 

. Choriamb. trimeter catalectic, or, as Munk 

terms it (p. 142), choriamb. dimeter with a 

logaced. termination, and an anacrusis. 
| U ! _ —vevewe—r every rere 

= y. 1 without the basis. 

. =v.3 without the anacrusis. 

. = v.4, preceded by a logaced. anapzest. clause. 

(Munk, pp. 104, 140.) 

5a, Se 

. Logaced. anapwst. (1 anapest, iamb. tripody 

catalect.) 

. Logaeed. dactyl. with anacrusis. 

SE, 8. Ee! 60S 

Ithyphallicus. 

—asVe = 

626 — 630. An anapzstic system. 

781 — 790 = 791 —800. 
Verse 1. 

2. 

3. 

Iamb. dipody and choriamb. monometer. (Cho- 

riamb. diameter. ) 

Iamb. dipody and choriamb. monom. hyper- 

eatalectic, so called, or choriamb. dimeter end- 

ing logacedically. 

= y.2 of the last ode. (Choriamb. dimeter 
catalectic logacedically with anacrusis. ) 

4. The same. 
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5. Iambic dipody. and choriambic trimeter cata- 
lectic in trochezo (Choriamb. tetrameter cata- 

leGite. jue ays Se are Seger: 

6. Choriamb. dimeter hypercatalectic with basis. 

(Chor. dimeter with a logaced. close and basis, 

Munk, p. 141.) The first syllable of the second 

choriambus is resolved in.the antistrophe. 

FT. S WV 25 Os 

8. The same, without anacrusis. 

801 — 805. An anapzstic system. 

806 — 816 = 823 — 833. 

Verse 1. Iamb. dipody and logaced. dactyl. clause. (1 

dact. 2 troch.) 

. Logaced. dactyl. (1 dact. troch. dipody catalect.) 
But choriamb. and iamb. according to Wunder. 

. Glycon. A. 

, 5,6. Glycon. B. 

. Adonian. 

. Pherecratean. : 

. Choriamb. dimeter catalectic in trochzo, pre- 

ceded by a basis and anacrusis. . 
t U U 

Comp. Herm. Epit. § 488, who numbers this 

among lines of the Glyconic sort, and constitutes 

i thuss) se = [oe ef | Sa But the 

trochaic close is justly preferred by Boeckh. 

10% =v. 2. . 

11. Glycon. A followed by a trochee. (Hcbasis 

Mantis pi Gasya ot ee 

1} 

Oo @ =i ® & 

817 — 822. Anapzstic system. 

834 — 837. do. 
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838 — 856 — 857 — 875. 

Verse 1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

amb. dipody and logaced. dact. (1 dact. 8 troch.) 

Logaced. dact. with anacrusis (1 dact. 2 troch.) 

= 788, 784, 242 ated 2 eek 

Adonian. 

Logaced. dact. (1 dact. 1} troch.) = 807, 824. 

rédews is a dissylable. The line can be meas- 

ured also asa dochmius. _. K + V —. And 

this, which Boeckh prefers, well suits the feel- 

ing expressed. 

. Pherecratean. 

. id is to be read by itself. The rest is a pare- 

miac consisting of svondees. Comp. 1121, 

i See eS 
7. = yv.2. (Wunder measures this as a logaced. 

8. 

13. 

14, 
17. 

anapest. line, consisting of 2 anap. 1} iamb.) 

Logaced. dact. with anacrusis (1 dact. 1} troch.,, 

followed by a trochee (ecbasis). Differs from 

816, 833 only in having an anacrusis instead 

of a babies Vor [oie ae ee 

. Iamb. dimeter and creticus. 

. Iamb. tetrameter. 

. Dochmins, = one 

. Antispast and iambic penthemimeres. 
‘ U t 
— ~—~ Iv —- Le - 

Two iambic penthemimeres. 

Pe ee 

15, 16. Iambic dimeters. 

=<. 12. 
Vy. 12, 13, 17, Boeckh divides so as to make the second 

part an ithyphallicus. To do this he reads xaotyyyros in 

v. 12 of the antistrophe. The corresponding verse of the 

strophe is ‘corrupt. 0 1 | . cape wand 
‘ 

2s 2 lease 
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876— 881. Enpode of the foregoing. 

&  YVerse 1. Iamb. dimeter hypercatalect. (iambic penta- 
pody catalect. ) 

2. Choriamb. and cretic dimeter, with an iambic 

Basis. Fe Sr we ray GS 

3. Logaced. dact. (3 dact. 2 troch.). Boeckh takes 

iepoy asa dactyl. We then have dactyl. pen- 

tam. catalect. in dissyllabum, to which 

4. The ithyphallicus forms a pleasing close. 
5. Cretic trimeter, and ithyphallicus. 

929 —943. Anapestic system. In 932 occurs a short 
syllable, and in 936 hiatus before an interjection in a new 
speech. (See Munk, p. 247.) 

944 — 954 = 955 — 965. 
Verses 1-7 are all choriambic with a heavy basis. (See 

Munk, p. 325.) 

Verse 1. Choriamb. dimeter hypercatalect. (= v. 786) 

with basis. 

2. A dimeter acatalectic with basis. 
3. A monometer hypercatalectic with basis. 
4. Glyconean with trochee (ecbasis). 

BG RSH SHG ay 
5. A trimeter catalect. in trochzo with basis. 

6 A trimeter acatalect. with basis. 
1s ==INe oO 

8, 9. Each an iamb. dimeter. 

10. Antispast. and iamb. penthemimeres. Or else 

= ee 

See v. 870. Munk joins the first part of this 

line to verse 9, thus ending the line with an 

elision (piAavAovs r”) in the antistrophe. 
12# 
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966 — 976 = 977 — 987. 

Verse 1. 

9. 

Logacd. dact. (3 dactyls, 1) trochees) with a 
tribrachic basis. This is a Sapphic verse 
(Munk p. 197), and the measure of Theocritus, 
Idyl. 29, excepting that there the basis is dis- 

mptlales EP th ine nditte igual de aw Ke ¥ 
. Dactyl. trimeter catalect. in dissyllabum, with 

basis followed by a cretic. 

(Three syllables are lost in the strophe.) 
. Choriamb. dimeter with basis. 

— ~ _—_~— — —|— ST Se ee 

A Glyconean ling - 1 0] 4 0.0L (Cho- 
riambus with basis increased by an anacrusis, 
— 1120. Comp. 814, 136.) 

. Logaced. dactyl. (1 dactyl, 2 trochees). 

. Two iamb. penthemim. (or iamb. dipody and 
ithyphallicus). See vv. 852, 871. 

. lamb. trimeter. 

. Antispast. and Iamb. penthemim. See vv. 954, 
965. 

= v. 6. 

1115 — 1125 = 1126 — 1136. 

Verse 1. 

8. 

Q, 

ee 

Parcemiac and troch. dipody. Comp. 582. 
i ‘ 
Oe 

. Glycon. B. 
Iamb. dimeter. 

Logaced. dact. (1 dactyl, 2 trochees.) 

= v. 2. . ee eg oar 

. Anapest. tripody catalectic. (?) -2L2-- 
. The same, followed by choriamb. dimeter cata- 

lect; in troche... 1 2 ee 2 

Choriambus with basis _ LJ2 0L- 
wei 2 dees 

10. Iamb. dimeter catalectic. 
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1137 — 1145 = 1146 — 1154. 
Some of the metres of this second half of the ode are 

not easy to be made out. 

Verses 1, 2 seem to be one line, consisting perhaps of a 

8. 

member = v. 6 of the preceding strophe, and of 

a Glyeon. Be 0+. Billie cag Tas Bae 

. Troch. dimeter catalect. 

. Troch. tripody (?) So Boeckh. For viv with v 

short see Ellendt’s Lex. sub voce. But as wy 

denotes time here, it can scarcely be short. 

6. Uncertain, and the text corrupt. 
. Iamb. penthemim, choriambus and cretic. 

mee hs ! ‘ 

Antispast “and logaced. dact. aloud (1 dactyl, 

@ trocheps)s 2 208 sta6g5 A St oe 
Boeckh, a master in metrical points, pronounces 

this a veritable dancing-song, suited to Lydian 

melody ; while the ordinary stasima were unat- 

tended with movement, except where anapestic 

systems were connected with them, during 

which he thinks that movement had place. 

1257 — 1260. Anapestic system. 

1261 — 1346. 

These, excepting the iambic trimeters, are dochmiac sys- 

tems, and may be arranged in four strophes and antistrophes. 

The dochmii are chiefly of the forms numbered as 1, 2, 4, 

5, 6, 9, 18, 
curs 1322, 

19, 25 by Munk, p. 117. Syllaba anceps oc- 

and hiatus 1319. (Munk, p. 255.) One, two, 

and three iambi, an iambic trimeter, and two cretici are 

found in the systems. 

1261 — 1269 = 1284 — 1292. 

Verse 1. Iambus and two dochmii. The interjection 

should be written and pronounced by itself. 
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2. Docnamuus. 

3. Cretic dimeter. 

4, 5, 6. Each two dochmii. 

7. Two iambi. 

8. Dochmius. 

9. Two dochmii. 

1271 — 1277 = 1294 — 1300. 

Verse 1. Iambus. 

2. Jamb. trimeter. 

3. Two do¢hmii. 

4. Iamb. trimeter. 

5. Dochmius and iamb. tripody. 
6. Two dochmii. 

1306 — 1311 = 1828 — 1333. 
Verse 1. Two iambi. 

2, 3. Each two dochmn. 

4.- AL ~- x K. Iambiischiorrhogici, so called 
by Hermann (Epit. § 217). Comp. Munk, p 
124. 

5. Two dochmii. 

1371 — 1825 — 1339 — 1346. 

Verses 1-6. Each two dochmii. 

1347 — 1353. Anapestic system, with which the Chorus 
withdraws. 

THE END. 
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